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"I suppose I'd better go and get Karl," he said. 
"I suppose so," Leah said, pitching her voice just 
over the muted harmonies of the organ heard through the 
open door of the church. "You know, I thought I'd feel a 
little odd here, but I don't." 
"I don't know why you should," he told her. "Same 
God." She touched his arm lightly and smiled. 
"I guess it's partly because this is a wedding 
and not a regular service." 
"That's where you're wrong," he said. "This is 
just as much a service as anything on Sunday. -You probably 
feel strange because it's not Friday, that's all." 
"I haven't been very used to it on Fridays, either," 
she laughed. "Not since Poppa died, and especially since 
this whole mess began." 
"I hope you'll get used to it in the future," he said. 
"I can get used to anything in the future, darling," 
she said. "It's because it's so wonderful to even have a 
future again. Now scram, and make sure the bridegroom cometh." 
There it is, Charlie Todd mused as he walked around 
to the side door of the parish hall. It's so wonderful to 
have a future. That's what's so unusual about these days, 
perhaps. A future. A chance to do things we've wanted to do, 
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not only in personal ways, but in all ways, This is the 
new world, and I want very much to enioy it, this time. 
I wish I didn't feel quite so guilty to find that I can't 
grieve very much over the old one. 
He saw to Karl Schleisser, and, at a word from 
Reverend Hale, walked with the young man into the church, 
and stood with him by the altar rail. He looked around the 
church, trying not to look too obviously, It seemed utterly 
new to him, even though it was as it had always been: the 
same bronze and marble memorial tablets on the walls; the 
same small colored glass windows given to "the Glory of 
God and in Loving Memory of" people he had never known. The 
same yellowish lights, and the same placid, Victorian 
Christ on the rear window, smiling down at the congregation. 
Only the people were different. 
The church was crowded beyond capacity, but that 
was only part of it. Most of these people, he mused, had 
never been in the Church of the Shepherd before. Most of 
them would never be here again; they would return to the 
Methodists, or the Baptists, or the Catholics, or, someday, 
to their Sunday morning golf and fishing. And yet these 
people, wherever they went after this service, were the 
ones who would count for tomorrow. 
If this is the new world, he thought, then these 
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are the new people. The old ones, whatever their ages, will 
exist out their spans and vanish, as their world has 
vanished, And perhaps for all our worry, and thought, 
this is neither bad nor good, but merely inevitable. 
He glanced at Karl Schleisser. In him was none of 
the nervousness usually attendant upon grooms, nor, Charlie 
thought, had he been nervous the night before at his 
bachelor party, although he had broken it up early when 
he rushed out in the middle of the evening after a phone 
call. Instead, the tall, slender young man with the deep-
set eyes looked utterly serene. A tiny smile flirted with 
the corners of his mouth, pulling his thin lips into a 
smile which he continually tried to repress in deference 
to the occasion. But inevitably, the smile would return --
he looked as if he could barely keep himself from spreading 
the joy that filled him through the entire congregation. 
His eyes did not leave the door of the church. 
He did not look at the people, for all that they sat 
smiling at him as if he were some particularly pleasing 
animal upon display, nor did he look at Charlie beside him. 
He kept his gaze on the back of the building, where the May 
sunlight threw a whiter square of white on the wall beside 
the open door. 
The organ stopped, and then the sudden vacuum of 
' 
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quiet was filled with the immense shout of the processional. 
Instead of the usual wedding march, Charlie noticed, it was 
some other piece -- a trumpet voluntary, Reverend Hale had 
told him the night before. I like it, he thought. I'd like 
it for ~y own wedding. 
The people rose, and faced the back of the church, 
waiting for the bride. 
- ONE: Enid Todd -
"More pictures?" Enid Todd asked. 
"Silly question." He swung the camera bag by its 
strap, settling it on his shoulder. "I told you I was going 
to do some portraits of the Ardmore girl this afternoon." 
"Girls again," she snapped. 
"Is there ever anything else?" he tried to joke. 
"Apparently not for you, Charles." 
"Perhaps." He must feel especially well this 
morning, she thought. He's determined to be pleasant, 
damn him! 
"Yes," she said, "perhaps she'll take her clothes 
off for you." She paused. "Who knows? If the pictures are 
' 
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r,eally good, you might even be able to get into bed with 
her!" 
"Enid! For the Lord's sake!" He almost slammed 
the door as he went out, and she felt a slight pang of 
remorse, which vanished the moment she considered his 
eagerness to photograph girls who were not better, if as 
good-looking as she was herself. But he wouldn't photo-
graph her ••• and hadn't for nearly six years. 
Anyway. it's so silly, she thought. He seems to 
love the business of taking pictures. and it's so silly. 
He could never be a good photographer. even if he tried 
the rest of his life. When they had first been married, 
eleven years b~fore (twelve, come April) he had taken 
hundreds of pictures of her. She had been twenty-five 
then, and she even admitted that she had been a little 
slimmer. He had pictured her in every conceivable type 
of costume, and she had posed for him willingly. Early 
in their marriage she had often posed for him in the nude, 
as a prelude toward revels in bed, or wherever they happened 
to be at the time. 
But he was a lousy photographer then, she mused, 
and I guess he always will be. (And always out chasing 
after the young tarts with his camera.) I don't see how 




All his pictures of her that she had ever seen 
made her look slightly bowlegged, with long, thick flanks, 
a pot belly, and pendulous, somewhat flat breasts. Honest 
to God! After all those years, you'd think he could do 
better than that! 
She recalled the portraits that Bachrach studios 
had made of her when she was fifteen,the year before the 
Korean War broke out and killed her father. She compared 
them with the ones Charlie had taken, and then, in order 
to cool her mounting rage at his pictorial infidelity, 
she turned her mind back completely to that summer in 
Nantucket. She remembered her tan-clothed, golden-winged 
father saying, 
"There's no one in the world is prettier than 
you, honey. No one." And then he had hugged her so that 
his beard scratched, and kissed her, as he always did, 
on her mouth. 
And two weeks later, trying to land on his carrier 
in a thick fog, he had died. Not even in a war ••• just on 
his way to one. And now, twenty-one years on from 1949 ••• 
long enough for to have had a grown daughter of her own ••• 
she remembered his appraisal of her as she remembered 
everything about him. It was the same way a photograph 
remembers the scene which an inexpertly-handled camera saw: 
' 
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in unshaded, blurry blacks and whites. 
The jet swept low over the town, sounding as if 
an infinitely long piece of cloth were being ripped apart. 
As it passed over the chestnut trees at the corner of the 
Medeiros' yard -- a little more than one thousand feet 
over -- it began a lazy aileron roll, turning like a 
shining butterfly nut upon some invisible bolt. As it 
completed the first roll, it poked its needle nose high 
and began to climb for altitude, vanishing swiftly into 
the deep blue of the July day; still rolling, still 
reveling as it departed from sight. 
The little girl moved from under the chestnut 
tree where she had been playing, her eyes turned upward 
to follow the lancing silver plane. Her head was thrown back, 
and her chubby body bent backward from the waist as well, 
the better to follow the jet. Perhaps, if she were lucky, 
she would see the silver airplane turn to white as it wrote 
its name in the upper sky. 
Her feet, without eyes to guide them, found an 
abandoned pull-toy in the grass, and trod on it. One 
moment, her eyes were full of blue sky and wonder; the 
next, they were pouring tears as she tried to get her breath. 
' 
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To Enid Todd, passing along the street on her 
way home from the hardware store, the screaming passage 
of the jet and the screaming child were cause and effect. 
She ran into the yard and picked the lit~ girl up. 
"There, darling," she said. "That nasty ol' 
airplane scared you, didn't it? I won't let it hurt you 
any more." 
The girl, now more frightened of the sudden 
stranger than anything else, sobbed even louder. Enid 
hugged her, murmuring over and over that she would not 
let the •nass'y airp'ane" do her any more harm. The girl 
began to fight away from ~nid's arms, pounding her fists 
against Enid's chest and collarbones. 
"Mommy!" she bellowed, between sobs. 
Ruth Medeiros came out of her kitchen. Enid saw 
her, and reluctantly released the girl, who ran to her 
mother as if pursued. At the first contact of her face 
in the folds of her mother's skirt, her sobs ceased. 
Enid scrubled heavily to her feet. "I don't 
blame the poor thing," she said. "I'm frightened to 
death of those jets, too." 
"It was awfully kind of you, Mrs. Todd." 
"Why, not at all." 
Ruth Mediros turned to her daughter. "How many 
' 
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times have I told you to look where you're going? 
If you've got to run, look, for heaven's sake!" 
"Something ought to be done," Enid said. 
"Imagine ••• a poor little thing like her running to get 
away from airplanes. I don't blame her." 
"Mommy, will the airplane be back?" 
"No, dear, I don't think so." 
"I hope not, you poor darling," Enid said 
with a look of satisfaction. 
"I wish it would come back," the little girl 
said. "It was so pretty, Mommy. It was awful pretty." 
Enid had the feeling that Ruth Medeiros was 
trying not to smile, as she walked away. 
The pen seemed to move over the paper of its 
own accord, with no effort on her part. She saw the 
letters form in midnight blue swirls upon the cream-
colored paper; the same old phrases. The weather, this 
week, happened to be good, but grocery prices had gone up 
a little. The neighbor's children were down with chickenpox, 
a rarity in the summer, but it made it all the more pleasant 
not to have children of her own to get sick ••• 
I 
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And as I've said before (she wrote) this is 
no world in which to bring up children. I can see it 
in the faces and the actions of the children all 
around me: the fear, the insecurity, the awareness 
of death even in the very young. Why, just this morning, 
a jet from the airbase in Arkham went over the street 
very low, and little Dierdre Medeiros began to scream, 
and she wouldn't stop until I had taken her inside and 
given her a glass of milk and a cookie. I thought it 
was terrible, and I've just finished a letter to the 
paper about it. 
Iaaw the other day where a jet airliner crashed 
in Queens. It's so senseleas ••• so use+ess to waste 
lives in such a way. And, of course, I thought of you, 
living so close to Bedford, and I got scared all over 
again. I do wish you'd get the silly idea out of your 
mind that you'll be all right. You won't get it out, 
' of course; you'll stay right there next to that awful 
airport, and someday a plane will come aleng and smash 
you to pieces. I was shocked by your last letter, when 
you told me that you'd had some of the base officers 
in to tea. I don't think its right to make even a 
pretense of friendship with such people, and I don't 
think it's very respectful to Daddy, either. 
I 
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Mother, please come down to the Island and 
live with us. You keep saying 'no', but I can't believe 
you really mean it ••• that you really know what danger 
you're in up there. Why, one bomb anywhere here in 
Boston could wipe you out just like that! I suppose 
you'll say 'no' again, because you think you're not welcome. 
Can't I convince you that you're wrong to feel so? Why, 
even since Daddy passed away, I ••• 
She finished the letter as mechanically as she 
had begUn it, forming the well-used closing phrases. She 
folded the letter, put it in the envelope which she had 
already addressed, and put it on a corner of the desk 
to mail when she went downstreet again. She crossed 
the room, admiring the sunny blend of early American 
and modern, and sat down on the divan. She picked a 
cigarette out of the pat1et7 box on the coffee table 
,, 
that looked like a cobbler's bench and lit it, leaning 
back into the softness of the upholstery. 
His picture was where it always was, on the 
third shelf of the bookcase ••• on a level with her 
eyes. The silver frame caught the rays of theafternoon 
sun and glanced them around the room to burn in little 
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silver spots against the papered walls. She looked at 
the picture, sinking into it, forgetting even to keep 
her cigarette alight, 
How young he was, she thought. How very young, 
and how beautiful helooked in his uniform with the 
wings on his chest. How much he looks like Charlie. 
It is strange that I married a man who looks so much like 
h!m· She savored the intense pleasure of remembrance, 
recalling the sound of his voice, the touch of his 
fingers, the scratch of his unshaven cheek against hers 
when he came home to her and her mother in the evenings. 
He was always scratchy when he came home. 
And now my mother's entertaining other men, she 
thought furiously. How cou1d she? Reason told her that 
after all, her father had been dead for twenty-five 
years, that her mother was sixty-seven and hardly 
desirous of marrying or making love, but in her daily 
periods of remembering, reason was helpless against 
emotion. Like a windtatter, she rolled her mother's 
teatime (or perhaps even later than teatime) infidelities 
around the recesses of her mind for a few moments, before 
spitting them out in one final: How could she? 
With her eyes wide open, staring toward the 




watching nothing. An observer might have thought her 
unconscious, and she was, perhaps, on the very border 
of a trance. Her acquaintances had their afternoon naps 
when the children were out or in bed; she had her afternoon 
daydream. 
As she returned to the present, she could feel 
the tightness in her throat and breasts, submerged 
beneath the pleasant lassitude which wrapped her. Truly, 
remembering was better than a dozen naps. 
She got up, blew a kiss at the picture, and 
went to mail her letters. 
-TWO: Charlie Todd-
"Okay, Ann," he said, as he wound up the trailer 
of the last roll of film. "Thank you very much. I'll 
have some proofs for you in a f,ew days." 
"Okay, Mr. Todd. Thank you. I hope they come 
out." 
"They'll come out," he said. "The question is, 
will they come out the way your family 111 like 'em?" 
"They'll like 'em," she laughed. "They're 
of me. See you," she said, and left the living room: 
' 
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she was unzipping .the back of her cotton dress as she 
started up the stairs. 
Charlie snapped the case back onto the camera, 
and began to pack up his camera bag and dismantle the 
lights. As always, when he had finished a picture 
session, he was eaten with impatience to get back to 
the darkroom and see if he had gotten that ~ picture 
which he had yet to see in his negatives or prints. 
It had been a straight portrait sitting, 
this time, although the girl was pert and pretty enough 
to do for cheesecake. He would have to ask her mother, 
but he didn't think that there would be much of a 
problem if the girl wanted to do it. Perhaps he could 
hit Playboy with a color spread, this time. 
He wondered, for the thousandth time, if Enid 
was right when she accused him of taking pictures only 
because he could use the camera as an excuse to look at 
dressed, undressed, and partly-dressed young women. Perhaps 
she was, he admitted that he could not be objective enough 
about himself to be really sure. He thought, as he always 
did, that he really did like to take pictures ••• that he was 
a frustrated Weston, or Weegee, or Gowland ••• but he could not 




Well, he liked to look at pretty girls as much,as 
the next guy, but he still didn't think his wife was right. 
I think she's .just .jealous. I think that she 
has to find some .way under my skin (and she does) because 
things are going ••• well. going to pieces between us. 
Sure, I use the camera as an excuse, he thought with sud-
den insight, but I use it to get out of the house. If 
I wanted a woman, I could go to Boston or New York and 
find one. But I don't want a woman ••• not really ••• Enid's 
as good or better in bed than she ever was, when we've had 
a couple of drinks. I don't want a woman. 
I want a wife. 
He finished carrying his gear out to the car. He 
could get the negatives developed now, and still have an 
hour or two out in his boat, by h~mself, before he had to 
go home to dinner. The proof prints could be done during 
the evening. 
Perhaps he would find the ~ picture, this time. 
-THREE: Leah Klein -
~eah Klein was stout, and she was aware that she 
lacked glamour. She was also aware that she was 
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nearly twenty-seven, and, so far as she could see, had 
not the slightest prospect of getting her marriage 
license. 
Lea ate lightly, never touched candy, most 
of the time, and had resigned herself to being, as she 
put it, a 'fat' girl. In fact, her body was molded to a 
heroic frame, and if her seventy inches were crammed with 
one hundred and eighty pounds of flesh, yet most of it was 
firm, muscular tissue, and not great rolls of fat. But 
even Leah's own common sense, and a mind which was accustomed 
to seeing things clearly, could not help her to see anything 
but the image of a circus type fat woman whenever she looked 
in the mirror. 
She did not take into account the inherent grace 
of her body, or her skin, as firm and smooth as it had been 
twenty-six years before. 'Fudge' Klein she had been in 
' high school, and she knew that she was still 'Fudge' Klein 
in the unheard conversations of her friends. It had taken 
her eight years to do it, but now she was resigned and 
accustomed to her shape, except perhaps in the dregs of 
a sleepless night. 
She was quite sure that since she was neither 
beautiful, non-glamorous (that ultimate lack), nor 
rich, nor -- she thought -- more than averagely intelligent, 
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she would be lucky indeed to find a husband. Leah had 
never had the opportunity to fund out that a husband is 
not the end-all of life for a young woman. All her friends 
were married, and she wished to be so, too. She had even 
considered going to bed with a man as a calculated risk 
designed with marriage in mind. That she had not done so 
was less a tribute to her virtue than a result of anxiety 
over finding herself in a situation which she did not want, 
did not like, and could not control. 
Leah had been the perennial blind date; she had 
never in her life until this summer, gone steady with anyone. 
It seemed to her that no man ever took anything more than a 
passing interest in her, and a sexual one at that. 
She was not unaware of the techniques of love, but 
every time a man would begin to paw her she found herself 
completely frigid. She willed herself to become passionate, 
and could not; the businesslike approach of her dates caused 
her to enclose herself with a wall of indifference. The 
tender words were only sounds whose falseness revolted her; 
the hands, supposed to make her passionate, made her il), ;, 
the regard of her as merely a vehicle for sexual organs 
stilled whatever passion she could have felt. 
Mr. Purvis, in the office, for instance, always 
made it a point to stand as close to her as possible, brushing 
I 
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if he could, against her arms, or breasts, or hips, 
or buttocks. But Mr. Purvis was already married, and 
it was well-known that he despised Jews. If he despised 
Jews, Leah often wondered, why was he so eager to get 
into bed with her? 
Then there was Ben tiandley, who worked in the 
shipyard. She had dated him a couple of times. She had 
tried submerging her feelings in the interests of 
marriage, but when he actually touched her, she found 
that he stank so of sweat, and paint, and tobacco, and 
whiskey that she could not bear him. 
Then, early in the summer, Leah began to date 
Sam Willis. Sam worked in Orrin Harrison's shipyard as 
a rigger. He was better-looking than Ben Handley, and 
made more money. Even if he was just twenty-one, he was 
in almost all ways a better marriage prospect than any 
other man she had ever dated. Furthermore, she liked 
him. He was quiet, and invariably pleasant and polite. 
He was a muscular young man of a size that 
matched her own, and he didn't smell, except of new 
rope, and she liked that. 
Their relationship began to develop as the summer 
progressed. Not the relationship of maturity, but rather, 
at least in Leah's case, of a slightly delayed adolescence. 
' 
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Here there was no wild affair, no leaping in and out of 
beds at a moment's whim. It was the tentative exploration 
of a woman who had never been able to indulge herself in 
romantic love before. The timid, gentle kisses in the 
car, and at the door; the occasional touch of a hand 
against a breast; the soft whispers, barely louder than 
the everpresent sound of surf around the Island. 
Leah was partly blinded by her brightening hope 
of marriage. Deep in her mind, she recognized that Sam 
Willis was too young for her ••• too immature ••• too shallow. 
But the more she saw Sam falling in love with her, the 
more she pushed the knowledge of his imperfections out 
of her consciousness, and the more she hoped for a proposal 
to develop. 
It would have to develop soon, she thought, for 
he was due to enter the Navy in August. She hoped he 
would act before he left. At first this hope was paramount 
in her. 
But as she continued to date Sam Willis, Leah's 
world began to change. Not all at once, but imperceptibly. 
She glowed. She did not realize it, but she did. ner 
mother gradually ceased treating her like a daughter 
unmarried, and began to treat her like a friend, mirac-
ulously without dwelling on her possibilities. 
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And the more she glowed, the more she assumed the 
aspects of a woman in love -- or about to be -- the more 
Mr. Purvis' snide caresses became overt and distasteful. 
"Ah, Leah," he said one afternoon, coming to her 
desk, "have you gotten that repair estimate typed yet?" 
"It's been mailed, Mr. Purvis." 
"May I see the file copy, please?" 
She stood up and went to the files, feeling him 
moving along close behind her. She handed him the onionskin 
sheet, which he scanned without looking and handed back. As 
she bent forward to replace the copy in the drawer, he 
stroked her, slowly and deliberately, across her buttocks. 
For the first time, she chose not to let it pass. 
"Keep your hands to yourself," she snapped. "Keep 
away from me! Do you hear me?" 
He strode away without answering, his lips tightened 
into a thin scar across his flushed, bony face. He went to 
the boss' office, and at first she was too angry to worry 
about her job. She heard nothing, and forgot about the 
incident. Purvis still brushed occasionally, but he never 
again attempted a deliberate caress. 
Summer was good to Leah. She had her dates with 
Sam, three or four nights a week. She had the late, daylight 
saving afternoons, and all day Sunday at the beaches. She 
' 
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began to go to dances with him, where she even danced 
with other men. She went to beach parties and picnics. 
Her body burned brown, and somehow, without 
trying, she began to lose weight. Now, instead of being 
stout, she was a great, husky woman -- deep-breasted, 
wide-hipped, firm-thighed. 
She cut her dark hair short, and bought a pair 
of plaid frames for the glasses which she needed for 
close work, and which Sam never saw. She tossed her old 
bathing suit into the back of her closet, and went to the 
drygoods store one day on her lunch hour to buy one of 
the latest two-piece suits. It was not a bikini, although 
many of the younger women were wearing them (and some of 
the summer girls, it was rumored, wore no top at all at 
the West Head Beach Club) because she realized her figure 
was too full to wear one. She wished to look well; not 
merely to excite Sam. She decided, which she never would 
have done the summer before, that white would look well 
on her. It did. It made her flesh glow as if it were 
burnished bronze ••• a Rodin sculpture. 
Sometimes, when Sam WQB busy, or she wished to 
be by herself, she would go out to one of the lonely 
stretches of duneland along the south shore of the Island 
and sun with nothing on, or only the shorts of her suit. 
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And she found that she was quite unconcerned about clothes, 
even on that notable day when a young couple stopped for a 
few moments to talk. They were summer people, she ration-
alized, and didn't really matter, although she wondered how 
she would have reacted if she had been entirely nude that 
day. She discovered that clothes, or the lack of them, were 
of small moment if there was no connotati~n of sexuality 
involved. 
Only one thing marred the happiest summer that she 
had ever known, or ever hoped to know. 
She was still not engaged, and it was her fault. 
She knew that Sam Willis was in love with her, and 
she thought that she was in love with him. She knew, further, 
that if she would only go to bed with h~m, he would propose, 
but she could not. It was not always, by then, so much a 
matter of virtue. As their relationship had developed over 
the summer, she had found herself, for a while, making love 
to him more and more passionately. She could not, however, 
say 'yes' to her virginity's loss. The reason was twofold. 
First, Sam did not love her enough. Certainly he did 
not realize it, for he protested his love unendingly; too 
unendingly, ~eah thought, like a small boy continuously 
repeating that he was not afraid. Perhaps he did love her, 
but the selfishness inherent in his youth was enough that 
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she could not submerge into that love ••• she could not 
respond to what had not been offered, no matter how much 
the offer seemed to be made. 
Second, she rebelled at putting her virginity up 
for the sake of a proposal. She often thought that if she 
were to be asked to marry first, he would have her maidenhead 
within minutes. She knew that if she were to go to bed 
with him, he would then ask her to marry him out of his 
sense of duty, rather than a true sense of love, and she 
did not want the feeling that he was doing her a favor. 
While Sam could not give himself to her wholly, 
she could not give herself to him. 
Someday, she thought, I'll meet someone who fulfils 
me without insisting that I go to bed with him ••• someone 
who loves me enough. And thS\ I'll go without any 
invitation. Someday ••• 
Her relationship with Sam began to change. She 
still dated him; still necked with him after dances, or 
at her front door, or occasionally just for fun; still 
enjoyed being with him. But she began to lose her lust for 
marriage in direct proportion to the fun she was having. 
She still did not date any other men, but she found 
herself surrounded at parties, dancing until her feet 
ached, learning to drink enough to stimulate, but not deaden. 
I 
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Sa~ Willis' orders reached him on the 20th of 
August. On the 21st, he asked Leah to marry him. His 
speech of love was fumbling and inept, and she cried a 
little over it. She felt much more than five years older 
than Sam. 
· "Sam, I can't," she told him. "I can't. It's 
a lovely proposal, and I'm very happy and grateful that 
you feel that way about me, but I just can't." 
"But Lee ••• " 
"Sam, no. You're leaving the Island tomorrow. 
You'll change ••• I'll change." 
"If I change ••• " he began. 
"If you do ••• and you will. •• you'll know it when 
you come home on leave. If you don't, you'll know that, 
too, and nothing will have been lost. If you love me 
that much, it'll wait until then. It's only three months." 
"It seems like a lifetime." 
"I know. But I just can't say yes, Sam." 
"Write to me?" 
"Of course I will." 
"Lee, I love you." 
"I know, Sam. I wish I could love you more." 
After Sam had left for his training, Leah found 
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that she was not as lonely as she had feared. It was as 
if everyone had waited for her to say goodbye to Sam. 
She even dated a summer fellow named Alec, and 
had a wonderful time. 
Just before Labor Day, the boss came to her desk. 
"Leah," he said, "my wife and I are giving our annual 
come-all-ye Sunday night. Like to come?" 
"Why ••• yes, Mr. Harrison. I'd love to." 
"Fine," he smiled. "About six o'clock at our 
place. You know where it is?" She nodded. "Wonderful," 
he said. "We'll look forward to it." 
She never even thought about Sam. 
PART TWO: D - DAY 
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- INTERLUDE : Round 1he~ on the sand -
The country dozed, for the most part. Labor Day, 
that Day of vast efforts, remembrances, and hangovers, had 
come and gone, and the people of King's Island had settled 
down to count the money the summer folk had spent. They 
looked forward to the next long weekend, and the fishing 
derby. 
It wo~ld never come. 
The plans had been made, long since, and had been 
in operation for three weeks. 
The submarines were driving under the sea; the 
aircraft and the missiles were drinking fuel; the men were 
checking their every weapon. 
And the country dozed. 
The politicians and the pundits viewed with alarm. 
The military worried about the next budget. 
Labor worried about business, and the next election. 
Business worried about labor, and the next election. 
And the people sat back, happy, relaxed (as far as 
anyone caid be) and tanned, and worried about who would 
win the Series this year. 
And dozed. 
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- ONE: Morton Sondergaard -
It is silly of me, he thought. Silly and childish. 
Not to say altogether unscientific. Here I sit, before an 
ordinary microphone, with earpieces on my head so that I may 
hear the announcer. I have done this nearly every day for 
the last two years, and still I am nervous. It is silly, 
Nevertheless, I am nervous. 
He waited for the cue from the announcer in the 
studio to come through the headphones, His duty would 
then begin. In four minutes and ten seconds of dry, 
precise language, he wo~ld inform the people of New England -
those that were awake -- what their weather would likely 
be for this day, the evening, and the next morning. It 
was the duty of every forecaster, so the chief said (and 
had been saying ever since he had read a novel about 
weathermen) to be conscious of public relations. 
!'lorton Sondergaard did not dislike the duty; he 
disliked only the inward feeling of insecurity that his 
nervousness gave him. Otherwise, the radio broadcast was 
a welcome break in a day devoted to isobars, charts, and 
statistics. 
"Ready?" came the voice of the station engineer, 
from across the river in Boston. 
"Ready," he said, and heard the usual cue. 
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" ••• your forecaster this morning, Morton 
Sondergaard." 
"Good morning," he said. "This morning will see 
a mass of extremely cold air moving in to New England, 
bringing with it a dense fog in the coastal areas. This 
fog will bring with it unseasonable cold. Now, the 
forecast for Boston and vicinity: Clear and cool this 
morning, growing colder toward noon. The high today will 
be forty-one degrees, the present temperature; the low 
tonight twenty-three to twenty-five along the coast ••• 
eighteen to twenty degrees inland." 
He gave temperatures and other data for the main 
cities of New England, and went on to the coastal forecast. 
"Clear in the north portion, becoming increasingly 
colder tonight and tomorrow. Wind calm, visibility good, 
but decreasing to poor in fog during the early evening. 
Clear in the south portion, becoming rapidly colder after 
noon, and with fog forming in the early afternoon. Excellent 
visibility, decreasing to poor in fog. Wind gentle, variable. 
Fog clearing late tonight or tomorrow morning in the south 
portion, the Cape, and the islands; tomorrow afternoon 
in the north portion." 
He took a deep breath, repeated the Boston local, 
and closed with the formula: 
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"W'e now return you to your station announcer." 
Then he moved the microphone switch to the 'off' 
position, relaxed in his chair, and lighted his pipe. 
His duty was done for the day, so far as the public 
was concerned, and, as usual, he felt a little twinge of 
regret that his time with words instead of graphs was 
done. He vowed he would not be nervous on the following 
morning. He would smoke his p·ipe before turning to his 
other work. No doubt the radio audience (if he had one, 
he mused) imagined him going happily back to bed. 
The unearthly howl of the morning jet flight to 
the west coaS made him stand up and go to the window. 
The sun was still bright across the airport, and the 
planes still moved in and out of position, but there 
seemed to be an urgency to their movements which was 
usually lacking. He glanced out toward Boston Harbor. 
His forecast, he thought wryly, had been a little 
off. Already the harbor was beginning to lose the sharpness 
of bright sunshine. The sea smoke was starting to form, 
and the planes would necessarily be in a hurry to get 
off before the field was shut down. 
Within two hours, he knew, there would be nothing. 
Even the jets would be silent, and the all-weather 
intercept~rs of the National Guard would be only on a 
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stand-by basis this afternoon. 
He took a puff of his pipe, feeling the bowl 
turn wonderfully hot against his palm. The fog would 
be like the pipe smoke, this afternoon: hanging, like 
a tenuous blanket, across the outside of all the windows. 
- TWO: Charlie Todd -
"Julius Caesar," said Charlie Todd, "was sometimes 
called the uncrowned king of Rome." He paused, and looked 
out of the window into the fog. Then he turned back to 
his fourth period history class and resumed. "Caesar was 
undoubtedly a great military leader, and, under his 
command, the Roman legions swept through most of the known 
world ••• almost all of Europe, as well as northern Africa 
and the near east • .bernice, what is a legion?" 
"A legion is, well, a group of soldiers that ••• " 
He did not really listen to the girl's answer. He 
could depend on what she would say; she seemed to be one 
of the brighter freshmen. Leaning back in his chair --
he taught sitting down, in defiance of both regulations 
and teacher-training courses -- he could appear to concen-
trate on what the girl was saying, and at the same time 
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allow his thoughts to go wandering through the fog that 
hung like swirls of grey seaweed upon the dripping bricks 
of the school building. Down the hill about a mile away, 
he knew, was the harbor, where he would go fishing after 
school, provided the fog lifted enough. That was the 
trouble with these Cape fogs, he mused. Sometimes --
most of the time -- they would burn off by noon, but 
occasionally they would hang over the water and the land 
an entire day, or two, blotting out everything. And 
according to the radio this morning, this one might do 
just that. The air was cold enough to turn the fog into 
the beginnings of rime on tree trunks and phone poles, 
and this fog looked good for another twelve hours. He 
would not fish this afternoon, unless the law of avergges 
was repealed. 
He wondered if Enid would be in a better mood 
than she had been when he left for school. She had still 
been in bed when he closed the door on her acid voice. 
Even though he liked to fish, Charlie Todd disliked 
cleaning what he caught. Supposing he could fish, even 
then, Enid was likely to still be annoyed when, or if, 
he came home with the fish. Then they would either be 
given away, or left in the garbage can to rot. He found 
that he did not care about his wife's mood; he was more 
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concerned with the fish he had not yet caught. 
The girl had finished her answer, and he smiled. 
"Very good, .oernice," he said. "Can anyone add anything 
to what she said?" he asked, knowing perfectly well that 
.L 
no one either could or would. Again, to himself, he 
repeated that old saw of all teachers: the trouble with 
the kids today ••• high school was just a place to keep 
warm, and to avoid having to go to work. Experience had 
shown him that the real learners were miracles that 
happened infrequently, if at all. In his mind he 
shrugged, and continued with Julius Caesar. He saw that 
it was just eighteen minutes until the bell; then he had 
a free period before his lunch duty and he could go down 
to the boiler room and have a smoke while he corrected 
his papers. He felt faintly remorseful that he was not, 
on this day, burning with ambition to teach, but he had 
found long ago that there were days like this (the more 
numerous as ~nid became more nasty) and the best thing to 
do was to get through them without trouble, and go on to 
the better days that invariably followed. 
As the students passed through the door, like 
grapes trying to roll through a funnel, Bernice came to 
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his desk. Charlie looked up from his grade book. 
"Yes, Bernice?" Probably some damn' fool question 
about the assignment, he told himself. Wha' page was it. 
Mr. Todd? 
"Mr. Todd, do you suppose Julius Caesar would have 
been any good of a general today?" 
"I don't really know, Bernice-- I hadn't thought 
about it. I think he probably would be. After all, military 
ability doesn't change much in men ••• it's the weapons that 
change. Arrows, to guns, to atomic bombs." 
"I know," she said. "But I mean, like, he wouldn't 
understand abo~.tt atom bombs and things, would he?" 
"Not at first, Bernice, but he'd learn. He'd 
-have to, just like I would have to if I went back into the 
army. I'd be willing to bet," he grinned, "that some of 
the generals that we have today don't know much about 
atomic bombs, either." 
"Uh huh. I guess not; I was just thinking, like." 
Maybe this is one of the miracles, he thought with 
a sudden wash of hope that he knew to be baseless. Maybe 
with a little work, and a little prodding -- no, make that 
a devil of a lot of prodding-- she'd turn to and do some 
good work. J•laybe. 
--mTell you what, Dernice: Want to pick up a little 
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extra credit?" 
"Sure, JVlr. Todd." At least she didn't look as 
if he had sentenced her to fifty lashes. 
"Do a paper for me ••• five hundred words before 
Thanksgiving, •• on what Caesar might have done, if he 
were going to invade the Island." 
"Do you think he would, I'lr. Todd?" 
Oh. God! he thought. See it through. Charlie. 
"I doubt it, Bernice. Who'd want to invade this rock?" 
"I know what you mean," she laughed. "Say, Mr. 
Todd, is the assignment page fifty-eight or sixty-eight?" 
On his way downstairs to the boiler room, Charlie 
paused at the stairhead and looked out through the tall, 
pseudo-Gothic windows let into the wall. The fog, 
impenetrable to vision, was still there, swirling 
across the glass. He wondered idly about the brief 
conversation with the girl. \<iho would want to invade 
this rock ••• and why? Why would any attacking force 
wish to land on King's Island, six miles offshore? 
The airport wasn't big enough for jets. Enid, 
and a batch -- or was it 'bitch'? -- of do-gooders 
had seen that it never would be big enough. Of course, 
the Island might do for an outpost, and it could be 
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used as an emergency landing-strip for Warren Field 
across the Sound on the mainland; contemporaneously 
with his thought, he heard the howl of a reconnaissance 
jet stringing itself out above the fog. 
Sure, they might try for Warren, he thought. 
But if they hit here. it wouldn't take more than a 
couple of companies to secure the place. ~o, any landings 
that might be made in this area would be made on the 
Cape, at Arkham, or Hyannis, or someplace ••• not the 
Island. It would be interesting to see how Bernice 
worked out her assignment, just the same, 
Moving downstairs brishkly, in case Arthur 
Blakeney, the principal, were watching, he went to 
the boiler room, lit a cigarette, and instead of 
correcting papers, picked up the latest copy of TIME, 
already two weeks old, and thumbed through it. 
He heard the boiler room door slam, and looked 
up to see Abel Rush. Like every teacher he had ever 
known, including himself, Charlie thought, Abel Rush 
had three outstanding characteristics. He was slightly 
seedy looking, he needed a haircut, and he looked 
harried. 
Rush was several inches shorter than Charlie's 
own six feet. At the same time, even as Charlie looked 
slighter than he was, Abel Rush looked bigger. He was 
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massive, with broad shoulders, short legs, and a chest 
that gave the impression of being welded of steel plate. 
But he was perfectly in scale with his five feet eight 
inches, and he often gave the impression of being a huge 
man viewed at a distance. 
Rush was the mathematics teacher at the high 
school, and, Charlie knew, was probably the best teacher 
on the staff. The kids listened to him, remained orderly, 
and left his classes knowing more than they had when they 
entered. Out of his years of knowing Abel, Charlie kept 
quiet until the stocky had lighted a cigarette. 
"Don't know what I'd do without 'em," Rush 
grunted. 
(At the same time, Gedney, the druggist, was 
cursing his supplier for sending him a thousand cases 
of cigarettes on the morning boat, instead of a hundred. 
"Don't know what I'll do with 'em," he muttered.) 
"Tell me, Abel," Charlie grinned. "It says here," 
he waved his copy of TIME, "that we should retain 
Southern France, Portugal, and Spain as a barrier 
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against godless Communism, Why?" 
"You've got me," Abel said. He ran his hand 
through stiff, Princeton-cut grey hair. "I'm more worried 
about how we retain half of my students in class. This 
fog has got 'em acting up again ••• I'd like to fire half 
of 'em right out into it, except that Blakeney would hem 
and haw and say I should make a greater effort to commune 
with their unadjusted ids, or some such rot." 
"If you'd take a summer course in educational 
theory," Charlie kidded him, "you 1 d be able to understand 
what the principal is talking about ••• maybe," 
"I'm just an uneducated worm," Rush smiled. "I 
see they're trying to get the Titus kid's trial started 
today. Davis Benbow told me they've got a jury finally. 
God, I wish I was off today ••• I'd be over to Old Town like 
a shot." 
"They .!!:r.!l. going to try him, then?" 
"You bet they are, It should never have come to 
this, Charlie." 
"So you've said," Charlie said. 
"And I mean it. That kid was no good from the day 
he hit the eighth grade. Somthing should have been done 
then. That was four years ago, I said it then, and I still 
say it: he was a bad 'un, Well, I was a pore, uneducated 
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worm, as Mrs. Christian told me at a PTA meeting after I'd 
booted the punk out my algebra class for cheating, and I 
should have reasoned with him. Well," Rllsh went on bitterly, 
"they reasoned with him, all right, until he raped Laura 
Hanscomb. Reason! Ugh!" 
"It's a damn' shame," Charlie said. "She's a nice 
girl. Good student, too." 
"She'll be a good mother, maybe," Rush snapped. 
"She's pregnant. Pregnant by that little saum." He lit 
another cigarette. 
"Which brings me to your original question, Charlie. 
Why should we retain something-or-other as a barrier? My 
answer is, we shouldn't." 
"Why not? You'll agree Communism's a menace?" 
"Sure I'll agree," Rush said. "But it isn't half 
the menace that most of the citizens of this country are. 
Our own people are the worst menace of all ••• they don't 
care. They don't care about anything. This Titus kid is 
a beautiful example. Nobody caun about the menace of him 
until it was too late ••• what makes you think we'll care 
about any other menace any differently. We don't have 
enough guts left in this country to erect the one barrier 
that really counts: freedom." 
"We're free," Charlie protested. 
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"The devil we are. We're licentious." 
"Come on, Abel." 
"I mean it. Freedom means responsibility, Charlie. 
Without responsibility, freedom becomes license. We, therefore, 
are licentious. We no longer care for responsibility." 
"All of us?" Charlie asked. 
"Not l{Ui te all," Rush admitted. "But most of us. 
We need to erect barriers, all right, Charlie. But we 
need to erect them out of a desire for what is right, 
rather than a fear of what is wrong. I hope to God the 
cold war never heats up. There wouldn't be enoughpeople 
around here to fight it. They wouldn't care." He tossed 
his cigarette into the can by the door. 
"But hot or cold, professor, I've got to correct 
papers." 
Charlie's thoughts moved off following Rush's 
words. If-the cold war ever heated up ••• 
If it did, he probably would be one of those 
Abel said would not fight. Not because he would want to 
stay out, neaven knew, but because hnid would prevent him 
in one way or another. tie did not know how she would do 
this, but it was as certain as old age that she would 
do it. That was, in a way, why she had gotten him to move 
down here from the city when they were living in 
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Brookline. It was another step away from the fashionable, 
fissionable horror that she always imagined hanging over 
her head while she remained within the city limits. 
Eyen talking about War has always bothered her, 
I Charlie thought. It s strange that the shock of her father's 
death could have manifested itself that way. I reallY 
think she would do anything to avoid war: sell herself, 
sell her soul ••• anything. And what she'd do if war ever 
came ••• 
That last year, 1966, the year of the 'phony 
peace', she had asked over and··over if he realized that 
a single H-bomb on Boston could kill both of them without 
their even knowing it, until he had finally told her 
for God's sake, look for a good winter house on the Island, 
and I'll get a job down there, and stop whining at me! 
She had immediately cheered up and said that 
besides, Brookline was full of snotty (the word she used, 
which made him ill) Jews, and they didn't real~know 
anyone, so that moving wouldn't be too much trouble 
and strain. 
Oh. to hell with it. and to hell with the cold 
war, he thought. I'm out of it, and I'll stay out of it 
if she has anything to say, So to hell with it. And to 
hell with ••• 
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He forced himself to stop, but he could not 
keep from the awareness that the words would have been 
'my wife. 1 He tried to think about various ways of taking 
striped bass from a boat. He pitched the magazine across 
the room. He crushed out his cigarette, and lit another. 
Maybe he could ••• 
If the damned fog would just lift! 
- THREE: Sally Hamilton -
Sally Hamilton was content to have her world 
of the moment begin and end like this: the slick support 
of plastic seat-covers beneath her; the cigarettes glowing 
like wavering taillights in the windshield; the hushed 
crying of the radio; all topped occasionally by the 
whisper of a wave moving up across the sand. 
At least, she reasoned, if she were here, in a 
car, she would not have to be at home, listening to 
another lecture. As it was, she might be in late enough 
to avoid seeing her aunt. The lecture would come at 
breakfast, when she would still be hypnotized with sleep. 
enough to let the words tumble around her shoulders 
like punching pillows ••• insistent, yet not hard enough 
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to penetrate her shell of withdrawal and assumed 
indifference. 
She had been an the verge of breaking her date 
with Hal, before the evening lecture had started, but 
now he was a knight, all encased in shining steel and 
plastic and chromium, who had rescued her from ••• she 
couldn't vocalize exactly what her peril had been ••• 
she would not let herself do that. whatever it was, 
tonight had been the worst yet. 
"I supposed you'd stay in tonight," hEr aunt 
snapped, "but I see I was wrong." 
"Yes." 
"I can't stop you ••• God knows I've tried. 
But I tell you this, Sally: one of these days you're 
gOing to slip. You'll make a mistake and get into 
trouble and you'll be like the whore of Dabylon. And 
I won't lift a finger to help you, for the Bible says 
thou shall not commit.adultery, nor fornication. You 
can do what you like about it ••• you don't even seem to 
care that the Lord Jehovah is watching you ••• " 
"Watchbird," Sally whispered to herself. 
" ••• and if you have to get married, well, it's 
no more than your mother did." 
"Oh, can't you stop?" Sally cried. "Haven't you 
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told me enough that I'm a ••• that I'm illegitimate? 
Haven't you told me enough?" 
"You know what the Bible says about the sins 
of the fathers. I expect the same applies to the sins 
of mothers, or harlots, or ••• " 
"Yes, I know. You've told me often enough. What 
do you want me to do about it? If she got pregn~t, was 
that ~ fault? Was it?" 
"She was a foolish, sinful woman, Sally." 
"Shut up!" Sally shouted. "You make me sick 
with all your hate, hate, hate!" 
"Hate? Sally, I'm shocked. She was my own sister." 
tier aunt twisted her apron around her hands over and over 
again; Sally noticed a little gleam of wetness over her 
upper lip. "I don't hate her. She was foolish, but I 
never hated her for it. She was my sister." 
"What did she do that was so foolish, Aunt Stel?" 
Sally asked. She wiped her eyes with the back of her hand. 
"What did she do? Have me? Have fun? Get killed in a car 
accident? Or was it because she got married? Was that why? 
BecaU'll she got married, and was ha.[Jny, at least for a little?" 
"She sinned," Stella Mallory said whitely. "She 
sinned and she paid for it. She died. She died, Sally, and 
the ground has swallowed her and the worms have eaten her." 
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"And now they!re eating you!" 
Stella Mallory's voice was so hoarse she could 
barely speak. "I don't know what I've done. She sinned, 
and she had to pay, but I didn't have to ••• I didn't. God 
knows I've tried to raise you as I would my own." The 
cloth of her apron tore in her han,ds. "It was my duty." 
"She paid for, did she?" Sally said. "Then why 
are you making~ pay for it, over and over again? Are 
you trying to drive me into bed with some man ••• any man ••• 
so that you can say you told me so? Are you trying to 
make me over into your awful image? Are you trying to 
take all your frustrations out on me? 
"And why? Because you hated your sister ••• because 
she fell in love and got married and had a baby and you 
didn't? 
"And what if I told the minister and his wife 
what you've been pourin,g into me ever since I was old 
enough to hear? What if I walked right into the parsonage 
tomorrow and told Mr. Redman? What would he say?" 
"Sally!" Stella l'lallory' s face went even whiter. 
"It's sinful to say such a thing! You wouldn't! It's 
not true! It isn't!" 
"Isn't it? Isn't it, Aunt Stel? How about casting 
the first stone, Aunt Stel? Are you without sin? And do 
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you love your neighbor? Is it a sin to hate your neighbor, 
but ~ a sin to hate your sister and your niece? 
"If I'm bad, Aunt Stel, it's not because I was 
born that way. It's because you made me that way!" 
And I'm.not bad. Sally told herself. I'm not! 
I don't even want to be. I don't intend to be. But I can't 
stay home, and at least here I'm in someone's arms, at 
least for a little while. 
And if I like the feeling of being wanted, is that 
a sin? If L'm wanted. even if it's only for what these 
boys will never get from me. isn't that better than not 
being wanted at all? Isn't anything better than not being 
wanted at all ••• by anyone? 
And so Sally was content, when she could forget 
the earth for the world of her own mind; when she could 
find security, even if it was only the shifting security 
of the waves upon the shore. 
She liked to make love, too. She had learned to 
like it, much as people learn to like hollandaise sauce, 
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by s~ling it a little at a time. She wanted nothing 
to do with the deeps of passion, or the hungers of a bed. 
She needed the security of desire as expressed in a kiss 
or a touch. She looked for sexual response as other people 
looked for flowers, or art, or books; in a qualitative, 
rather than a quantitative manner. She liked to make love, 
for in the wholehearted playing of the oldest game she 
could forget herself for a few moments. 
Some of her dates thought her cold; others found 
her full of an exciting promise that was never fulfilled. 
But whatever they expected, Sally allowed them to step 
just so far, and no farther, and when they had given her 
the security she needed for an evening, she was them 
content to have them take her home. She had escaped to 
love a thousand times, and had never once, except for two 
months' souful gazing at her freshman English teacher, been 
in love. 
And yet, for all of that, there was a balance to 
her than made friends for her among both sexes. The boys 
she had dated liked and respected her as a girl for fun, 
and they kept asking her for dates, secure in the knowledge 
that their ultimate sexual quest would never be ended. The 
girls in her class liked her because she presented no 
obstacles to their pursuits of men ••• she was perfectly 
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willing to leave the ardent affairs to other people. 
Out of turmoil, she had achieved balance ••• a pre-
carious sort of balance, perhaps, but enough to sustain her 
until she would be able take her life into her own hands 
entirely. 
Sally leaned back against his arm, and let her glance 
move out past the reflection of her cigarette in the wind-
shield glass. Somewhere out there, she knew, was the light-
house on Cape Chance. On clear nights, she could watch it 
come and ~o -- an eternal starburst swinging, chained in a 
perpetual circle, around the horizon. But tonight, there 
was not a glow from the powerful beacon. When they had first 
parked the car, Hal had swung the spotlight toward the beach; 
the beam was stopped dead by the fog, not thirty feet from 
the car. 
Now, in the glow of their cigar·ettes, all she 
could see was her face, reflected in the windshield as if 
through layer after layer of crepe. She tried to study her-
self, but she found that it required too much imagination. 
She could see the oval of her face, and the shoulder-length 
bob of brown-blonde hair that gleamed in the light, and the 
grey eyes, and the nose that was straight-bridged except 
for the little imperfection of a bump that made it look as 
if it had been broken once, and the wide mouth with the lips 
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that did not curve quite enough, but she could see them only 
in her mind's eye, and so stopped looking at all. 
The salty dampness, that seemed colder than the 
night, seeped into everything. It made her cigarette hard 
to smoke, her hair hard to manage, her blouses hard to iron. 
The thin synthetic material of her blouse tonight was damp 
with fog, moulded to her so that she was sure that Hal 
could see every stich in her brassiere. Still, she thought, 
the fog would make it impossible for any passing driver to 
see them. Not that she particularly cared if anyone did 
see, for it was none of her idea that lovemaking was 
something to be hidden, but it was one of the rules of the 
group game. Overt passages at arms, except when within 
a group that possessed a bottle, were forbidden. 
She rolled down the window a little, and threw 
her cigarette out onto the sandy shoulder of the road. 
Hal's arm quickly pulled her back against him, and his 
mouth was against her's and she responded. 
Before submerging herself completely into the 
moment, she took an instant to look at the dashboard 
clock. It was just a little after eleven ••• she would have 
better than four hours before she had to be home. She 
would have preferred more time ••• she did not want to go 
home. Her aunt would merely read her another lecture and 
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she was sick of lectures. 
Still, four hours were better than nothing ••• a whole 
lot better, she decided. 
-FOUR: The Radioman-
The radioman had been working for an hour on his 
electronic gear. The radar was not right, and had not been 
since they left the mother ship at nine-thirty. If it chose 
this night of all nights to become inoperative, heads would 
roll, and the radioman liked his head. The Ensign depended 
upon the radar to keep station -- he could not navigate 
worth a damn -- and with the team commander, one Kirov, also 
aboard, he hoped the radar would keep working. But the Ensign 
and the team commander were two minor considerations. 
There was fog. He had never seen such fog, even on 
the Baltic, where in the winter the sea smoke would hide 
everything for days on end. And this wasn't the Baltic, with 
which everyone was more or less familiar after seven months 
of maneuvers. 
Nyet! This wae an unfamiliar land, an unknown 
shoreline, girdled in by strange waters. The charts were 
all right; copied, he supposed, from the Americans' own 
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charts of the area, but not even a survey ship could find 
every rock, or ledge, or sunken wreck, And in fog ••• 
The radioman was startled to find himself on the 
verge of prayer, which he had never consciously used in his 
life, 
If the radar went out, also, they would find the 
odds against their invasion turning far into the enemy's 
favor, at least as far as this particular combat team was 
concerned. In such a fog, even the ten-mile range of their 
small, shoddily-built radar set would be a help. He looked 
at the set again, wondering what alae he could do to in-
sure continued operation. 
One of the power tubes was running hot. He could 
see the blue glow at the top of the grid. Bluer than it 
ought to be, he thought. He called out a warning to the 
quartermaster to hold to his course for a moment, and quick-
ly replaced the tube with a new one. Even through the gloves 
he wore, he burned his fingers handling the old, hot tube, 
and he swore at the quartermaster as he reported the radar 
in operation again. The new tube ran blue, also, but he 
convinced himself that the color was a little less intense 
than before. He wondered why the workers in whatever 
factory had produced the tubes couldn't build a simple 
thing like a power tube properly. 
He leaned out of the pilot house and tossed the 
old tube over the side. Then he went back to the radar 
• 
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set and began to button up the panels. To clos~ and lock, 
one panel, he had to get down on the deck on his hands and 
knees, and twist himself into a position that the human 
body was not meant to assume easily. His cap kept sliding 
down over his eyes. He cursed the man who had designed the 
set, and whoever it was who had designed humanity, and flung 
his cap across the pilot house. He narrowly missed the 
quartermaster, and heard the team commander chuckle briefly. 
He twisted himself again,and finished closing up the set. 
"Will it work?" the quartermaster inquired acidly 
as the radioman stood up. 
"Who knows? It might," he said. 
"It had better," the quartermaster said. The radio-
, man shrugged and went down to the troop well to look at B 
Company's infra-red scopes. 
-FIVE: Gregori Kirov-
Gregori Krov, Captain, and commander of the 463rd 
Combat and Occupation Team, Russian Peoples' Armied, was 
sullen and annoyed. Sullen, because in the close confines 
of both the troop submarine and the landing boat he was out 
of his element, and therefore had little control over the 
situation in which he found himself; annoyed, because he was 
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sullen and could not do anything about it. 
He was further annoyed by the fog, which made him 
even mar reliant upon the abilities of the Ensign who was 
boat-group commander. 
He growled at his second-in-command, who was a good 
fellow even though his father was high in the Party, and when 
Lansky answered softly, it annoyed Kirov even more. 
"God damn it, Lansky•" he said, not caring whether 
the other heard him referrin~ to something which the Party 
denied existence. "You know as well as I do that if they 
left this to the Army we wouldn't be mucking around in this 
fog." 
"I expect you are right, Captain," Lansky said. 
"You know I'm right," Kirov muttered. "Look at us! 
Here we are, somewhere off the coast of America, I hope, 
sloshing around in a boat that's no bigger or better than 
my Aunt Ludmilla's china piss-pot! Why in the hell don't 
we land?" 
"Because of the surprise, Captain?" Lansky said. 
He was perfectly aware that his Captain was merely venting 
his impatience on the nearest person. 
"These stupid Americana would be surprised, I tell 
you," Kirov said, "whether we land now, or at Hour H. What 
difference?" He knew as well as Lansky what the difference 
would be, from the basic difference of a firing squad for dis-
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obedience, to the fine difference of a missing piece in a 
carefully-thought-out plan. They were to land at Kingsport 
East Head at Hour H, and there was nothing that could make 
Gregori Kirov alter an iota of that order. He was merely 
relieving himself verbally, and they both knew it. 
"It seems to me that the trouble is our location," 
Lansky said. "I don't know where we are, and I wish I 
did. Our orders are based upon our being in the right 
place." 
"We're not navigators," Kirov said. "We're not 
supposed to be. And neither are these idots, I think." 
He waved his hand at the three men in the front of the pilot 
house, standing rigidly in their places. Kirov's annoyance 
was a little appeased by the thought that the quartermasters 
neck was turning slowly red with the effort to ignore him. 
He chuckled as he had at the radioman, appeased now that 
his annoyance had found a target. 
"Just the same," he added, "I expect nothing good 
of this little yachting trip." 
"What could go wrong?" 
"You know damned well that's a rhetorical question, 
Lansky. I can 1 t say, exactly, but I feel it here •••• " He 
thumped his chest. "These peasants can do nothing right. 
Do you remember the practice landings near Bensertief?" 
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"Not if I can help it," Lansky said, remembering just 
the same the wild confusion of landing craft pounding to 
pieces in the surf; remembering the look in a man's eyes 
as the boat crushed him into the hard sand. 
Kirov started to embellish the Navy's lack of ability 
once more, and then decidea it would cause him more annoyance 
than relief, and changed the subject, 
"What about our German troops?" he asked Lansky. 
"What about them? They're bodies ... that 1 s all." 
"I suppose so. Just the same ••• " 
"You're edgy, Captain. Just at the beginning of an 
operation. I'm edgy too, They'll be all right. Boehlke 
is a good man, and Schleisser •• ,well, he's young, but that 
shouldn't hold him back. After all, he'll have none of the 
hard work, just the reorientation of the civilians." 
He's right, Kirov thought. I am edgy, I euppose 
it will be all right after the landing gets under way,,, 
it always has been before. 
His introspection was distracted by a sudden change 
in the atmosphere of the pilot house. The hatred of him 
that had swarmed in the dank air was replaced in an instant 
by fear, as quickly as hot pain replaces the cold shock of 
a knife slash. 
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The radioman moved to the radar set and genuflecting 
before it with a screwdriver, began to poke about inside. 
Then he stood up, and shook his head. 
Before the Ensign could open his mouth, Kirov 
said, "What's wrong?" 
"Comrade Captain ••• the radar ••• " 
"What about it?" 
"Inoperative, Captain." 
"Jammed?" That the enemy had discovered them 
was Kirov's first concern. 
"No, sir. Out of service. There is no evidence 
of jamming. Defective tubes, defective wiring, defective 
everything, Captain." 
"I'm sorry to hear it." Knowing that they were 
still undetected, Kirov relaxed, made his sarcasm a little 
less pointed. 
"But Captain ••• " 
"Well?" 
"We cannot keep with the rest of the flotilla." 
"Why not? I hear no evidence of engine failure." 
"No, but without the radar, we cannot keep station." 
The Ensign coughed. "The fog, Captain." 
Kirov thought fleetingly of breaking radio silence, 
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and abandoned the thought even as it formed. He repressed 
the desire to dress down the Ensign. He could not afford 
the time to do a proper job of it. 
course." 
"You know where we are." he said. "Continue on 
"No, Comrade Captain." The Ensign's voice shook. 
"No? Now, by God ••• " 
"I mean I do not know where we are, sir." 
"Lansky, " said Kirov, "what did I tell you? We 
are in a body of water forty miles long and fifteen wide, 
with small openings at both ends, and this ••• idiot ••• does 
not know where we are. Well," he snapped at the Ensign, 
"where do you think we are?" 
"Somewhere in the sound, Captain," he answered. 
"That's the best I can tell you. We were following the other 
boats on the radar." 
"This gives us an immense advantage," Kirov 
said dryly. "We have only six hundred square miles to 
worry about. Was there any land on the scope when it 
went out?" 
"Yes. To port, about two and a half miles. That 
would be the island, I think." 
"You mean you hope. When were we supposed to 
break off from the other boats and head south~" 
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"Half and hour, Comrade Captain. H-Hour is 0255." 
"I know. Very well• Do so. We were supposed to 
land at this East Head. We will land where we can, and 
orient ourselves after the landing. I prefer to find myself . 
by myself." He turned to Lansky. "Better pass the word to 
the other officers that we're fouled up ••• they'll have to be 
extra alert." 
"Yes, sir," Lanksy said, and disappeared in the direct-
ion of the troop well. 
"What about the other boats of this team?" Kirov 
asked the Ensign. 
"The rest of the team will follow up," the Ensign 
7 
said hopefully. "They will stay on course behind us. This is the 
way it was arranged." 
"Radar again, I suppose," Kirov grunted. 
"Yes, sir. But they will stay with us if their 
radars keep operating." 
"If they do, you may then be grateful for small 
favors," Kirov said. 
PART THREE: Ho..HOUR 
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-INTERLUDE: From an Antique Land 
The switches had been thrown ••• the buttons pushed ••• 
the last orders given. 
Now there was nothing to do but wait, secure in 
their warrens far under the ground. 
---The enemy will try to find us with his bombs. 
---But he will not. 
---Not even our own secret service knows of this place. 
---We are safe. 
---We.will win. 
So they spoke, lounging beneath foot after foot 
of lead, concrete, steel, and earth, in a place that was 
on only one map: 
That map was in just as secret a room in Washington, 
and seventeen men had died so that the black-headed pin 
might be placed where it was. 
And programmed for the spot, ready to fly 'the moment 
that retaliation began, were six missiles, each with a 
warhead of twenty megatons --twenty millions tons of TNT 
which would turn their secret place into a four-mile lake 
of molten lava. 
"peace!" 
But they thought they were safe ••• and it had begun. 
Nor could any power on earth call it back or cry 
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-ONE: Gregori Kirov-
Land came up out of the fog with the suddenness 
of a slap in the face. Through one evanescent hole in 
the mist, Kirov caught a glimpse of the white curl of 
foam upon a shore which he could not see. There was a 
howl from the reduction gears as the quartermaster went 
from full ahead to full reverse without even slowing 
the turbines, and the landing boat shuddered and lay still. 
in the water. 
"Well?" Kirov said, and the Ensign shuddered at 
the coldness in his voice. "I see no dock ••• no tanks," 
"We must have been set by a current," the Ensign 
said weakly. "Quartermaster, were you steering south?" 
"Sir." The Quartermaster contrived to sound hurt 
in one syllable. 
"A current set, I expect," the Ensign repeated. 
He looked at his watch. "It's two thirty. Well, Captain?" 
"Don't 'well, Captain' me," Kirov roared. "Where 
in the hell are we?" 
The Ensign thought a moment. "Sir, with an easterly 
set, we should be about four miles east of the point, here. 
The landmarks we were briefed on are not visible ••• the dock, 
and the tank farm." He put his finger on a barren stretch 
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of sand between Kingsport and Old Town. "We're twenty-
five minutes early. That should be about right, sir. Some-
where in here, that's the best I can tell you. I'm sorry." 
"You will be," Kirov said. "Very well, we'll land." 
He spoke to Lansky. "We'll stay on the beach until H-Hour 
and then move out. The interval we will use for reconnaissance." 
Lansky saluted and moved off to the troop well. 
The Ensign nodded to the quartermaster, who advanced his throt-
tles, and for Gregori Kirov and the 463rd, the war had offici-
ally begun, twenty-two minutes early, five and one half miles 
from where they should have been. 
-TWO: Sally Hamilton-
"Hal, I have to go no. Give me a cigarette." 
Automatically, Sally tugged needlessly at her skirt. 
"Easy day tomorrow," he coaxed. The lighter 
flared. Cold as the night was, she glistened with a thin 
film of perspiration; her arms were amber where the 
light glanced from it, reflecting the last~aces of her 
summer tan. Her face and shoulders were a bas-relief in 
black and white and amber. 
"I know, Hal. Thank you." She dragged .on the 
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cigarette. "But it's nearly thr"e o'clock ••• much later 
than it's supposed to be. If I were any later, I wouldn't 
be able to date for a week." 
He accepted the inveitable gracefully. "Tomorrow 
night, then?" 
"I'm sorry, I already have a date." She didn't 
but even sitting at home with her aunt Stel was preferable 
one time in a hundred, to going out. Besides, she could 
go to bed early, study in her room, and escape her aunt's 
presence as foar as possible. 
"How about the movies on Saturday?" 
"Love to. About when?" 
"I'll pick you up in time for the early show." and 
there was the unspoken addition: then we can come out here 
again and neck. 
That was all right with Sally: she knew hw far the 
necking '.:.ould go, and so did he, but it was one of the rules 
of the game that there was always the next try ••• the next night 
••• the nezt hope. (And these rules were never written, or 
even spoken. They were merely known, much as you always knew 
how to breathe, or swallow, or sleep. The rules just were, 
and always been) 
She buttoned the two top buttons on her blouse 
which she had allowed him to undo, and took a last puff on 
her cigarette. She rolled the window down and tossed the 
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butt away. The outside cold, rolling in with the fog, 
caused her to cross her arms across her chest, her hands 
on her bare shoulders. 
The fog poured in through the opening, thick as 
cream in the warm air of the car, and with it, wrapped in 
it, came the sound. Faint and far-off, muffled by the 
fog, it was the mechanical thunder of many engines, all 
out of synchronization. The sound wavered, waxed and waned, 
beat unrhythmically against her eardrums. 
"Halt what is it?" 
"I don't know," he said. "Boats, it sounds like. 
' 
Lots of boats. I don't know." 
"Boats don't travel in lots ••• in groups," she said. 
"I know that," he said. 
"Airplanes, then?" 
"No, it's definitely out on the water." 
"Whatever it is, it's coming closer." 
He twisted the starter key, and the turbine behind 
the back seat began to crescendo up the scale to full 
power. 
"Whatever it is, I'm leaving," he said. 
"Why?" 
"I don't like it." 
"You don't even know what it is," she said. 
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"I know. That's why I don't like it. It could 
be anything, and I don't want to get caught in the middle 
of it. Besides," he grinned, "the sooner we get going, the 
sooner I'll get to kiss you goodnight. It's better than 
ten miles back to town, you know." He punched the reverse 
button, and the car began to creep back through the sand 
to the hard surface of the road. 
Once headed toward Kingsport, he snapped on 
the headlights, and through habit, set the car at an 
easy thirty-five miles an hour. The lights bored a few 
yards into the fog, then stopped dispersed by the fine 
curtain of mist. After four miles of slowpoking, Sally 
grabbed his arm. 
"Hal ••• look out! There's somebody in the road." 
"I see him." He moved the wheel, and the car 
swerved gently to the left. The indistinct figure 
swirled into focus through the fog. 
"Hal, it's a soldier. That's what those motors 
must have been: the ar~, on maneuvers. ¥~ybe he wants 
a ride." 
"No, thanks." Sally made no argument. She watched 
the figure at the roadside, taking in the helmet, and the 
rifle held at port across the cheat; the pack, the boots, 
the crossbelts, and the grey uniform. 
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Behind the first, another soldier stepped into 
the road, his hand held up. And beside him, another. 
Sally felt her neck snap, and her head hit the 
back of the seat with a thump as Hal suddenly jammed 
the accelerator to the floor. Tires howling, the car 
jumped ahead, its turbine whining up the scale almost 
to inaudibility. They flashed past another group of 
soldiers. 
"Hal, what the devil are you doing?" she snapped, 
fear making her forget that she had decided not to swear. 
"Getting out." His hands were tight on the wheel; 
he was driving the foggy road.more by memory than by 
eyesight. "Better duck." 
"Duck? What on earth for?" 
"'Cause they're likely to start shooting." 
"Who?" 
"Stop asking stupid questions!" he shouted at 
her. "Those soldiers, that's who! They're Commies!" 
"You're crazy!" 
"Grey uniforms. Ours are olive drab. Grey 
uniforms. Didn't you see 'em?" 
"Of course I did. I ••• " She had a fraction of 
time to see one short man raise his gun as they roared 
past him. 
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There was a crack, louder than anything she had 
ever heard, and her cheek felt as if she had laid it 
against a white-hot iron. Directly in front of her a 
hole appeared in the windshield, through which the air 
rushed in a damp, frigid stream. 
Sally raised her hand to her cheek as Hal took 
the corner by the golf course at close to eighty miles 
an hour. 
"Didn't I tell you?" he said, almost hysterically. 
"Didn't I? We're safe now, I think. Are you hurt, Sally?" 
She looked at her fingers, watched them shake 
uncontrollably as she tried to wipe the blood off them 
against her skirt. 
"Hal, hurry!" she whispered. 
- THREE: Stepan Tomienko -
Because it was exactly the same as all the 
practice landings, this landing w~s completely 
different. 
And the difference was that he was not afraid. 
He had expected to be afraid ••• he had almost looked 
forward to it. 
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But he was not. 
He did not know why, nor even try to analyze 
his feelings, although he was aware of a faint coating 
of worry over his fearlessness. l~n who were not afraid 
were quickly dead, Sergeant Lyubkin had told him time and 
again. But the identity with all the practice landings 
his company had done made this, the real thing, so 
routine that he could not feel afraid. There was no 
firing, no dying, no reeling surf. There was nothing ••• 
yet ••• for him to attach fear to. 
There was nothing but night, fog, and the press 
of his comrades around him. He heard nothing but breathing, 
and the soft whine of turbines. He could smell nothing 
but salt air and sweat, and he had smelled both for so 
long that he no longer noticed either. 
He had been aboard a submarine, and this landing 
boat, for the better part of a week, now, and he was 
tired of immobility, cold food, and dampness. Eighteen 
of his twenty-two years had been spent in the grainfields 
of the Ukraine, and he wanted to get back to the land 
once more. 
Since he had transferred from the relative 
comfort of the submarine to this landing boat, he had 
been traveling across an ocean as still as any lake for 
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five hours, and he wished that Captain Kirov would get 
things over with. There was no room to sit down, there 
had been no food, and there were no toilet facilities ••• 
he could not even urinate into the bilge because the 
other men were packed too closely around him (although 
he was sure that some had not been eo fastidious.) 
He looked at hie watch, which kept time most 
inaccurately, and saw that it was a little past eleven. 
He wondered briefly if he had forgotten to adjust to 
another time zone, and after making sure the watch had 
not stopped, decided it didn't matter. Sun time was no 
concern of his; his business lay with elapsed time 
only. 
He stared over the gunwale ••• he was lucky to 
have gotten near the side ••• and caught a flash of black 
deeper than the night, which he thought was another of the 
eight landing boats in his section. 
He settled his carbine a little more comfortably 
across his shoulder, and waited. 
The boat surged ahead for a moment, then it 
seemed to sag as power was reduced. This wo~ld be 
shallow water ••• they were almost there. From hie left 
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he heard the cry of tearing steel, and an instantly-stopped 
shout. 
The boat hit with enough force to have thrown him 
from his feet, had there been any place for him to fall. 
Even before the boat was free of the surge of its wake, the 
ramp was down, and Tomienko and one hundred and fifty-three 
other men crossed it, jumped into knee-deep water, and 
dashed ashore. 
He broke to his right, running at top speed. 
He took twenty-five steps inland, as he had been taught, 
and dropped to the sand. 
Even now, he was not frightened, he found. It 
seemed impossible that there might be an enemy on the 
other side of the fog, waiting for hi•, waiting to put 
a bullet into him. It was too quiet, too peaceful for that. 
The sand was cold, and the mist wet, and he was as calm 
as if this had been another practice landing. He smiled 
as he found himself imagining that his evening he would 
have a six-hour pass to enjoy the delights of Norderney in 
the off-season. A pain in his groin reminded him that the 
first thing he would do, had he his pass, would be to find 
a bathroom. 
Sergeant Lyubkin, looking like a hermit crab with 
his pack and carbine, scuttled out of the mist, touched 
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Tomienko on the shoulder, and motioned him to follow. 
Tomienko bent low by habit, and moved after him, wonder-
ing how Lyubkin had ever found him in the first place. He 
followed the sergeant as they picked up five more men, and 
gathered around Lieutenant Chardowski. 
"We are not where we thought," the Lieutenant said 
shortly. "Fifteen meters from here there is a road; 
beyond it is a salt pond that extends ••• we don't know how 
far. You men will go with sergeant Lyubkin. Nothing 
is to pass that road~ You will not fire until and unless 
it becomes absolutely necessary. I repeat, nothing is to 
pass that road." 
"Move out," Lyubkin muttered, and the seven 
of them moved. 
Tomienko wondered about time. Sometimes it moYed 
so slowly. He looked at his watch. It was less than eleven 
minutes since they had landed, and already the officers 
had found out ••• well, at least where they were not. Guards 
had been posted, reconnaissance sent out, everything 
had been done. But it had seemed a lot longer than eleven 
minutes •. 
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He was impressed by the silence. He could hear 
nothing as he stood by the roadside, not even the sound of 
the sea. Another few seconds passed, and still no sound, 
Then, out of the mist to his left, he heard the 
sound of a turbine. For a moment, Tomienko thought it 
was one of the company jeeps, until he realized that no 
vehicle in the command could possibly travel as fast as 
this one was coming toward him. He unslung 
his carbine, and clicked the safety off. 
Down the road there was the glow of lights. 
Faster than seemed possible, they blossomed through the 
fog. Now Tomienko heard the scream of tires on the pave-
ment, and heard Sergeant Lyubkin shouting for them to stop 
the vehicle. 
As he put his carbine to his shoulder, a car of 
a make he had never seen burst out of the fog close by 
him. In the split second of its appearance and disappearance 
back into the night and mist, he realized that it was an 
American car, and the first that he had ever seen, and that 
there were two people in it. One of his comrades fired 
after the car as it vanished, but it neither swerved nor slowed. 
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It went back into the fog, leaving of its presence 
only the howl of its turbine, and the sound of its tires 
fighting for a grip on the slippery, wet, blacktopped 
pavement. The glow of its taillight lasted redly for an in-
stant, and was gone also. 
Tomienko put his carbine down, and waited for orders, 
which he was certain would come swiftly and indeed apocalyp-
tically. He thought that one of the people in the car had 
been a woman, and he was glad that he had not fired. 
-FOUR: Orne's Hill-
Sergeant Giacomo was bored. It was never lively 
on the Hill, at the best of times, and night duty was the 
worst of the lot. There was no one to talk with, re-
gulations forbade a game of solitaire, and WHDH seemed 
to be playing ~ same records over and over again. He 
could have written a letter, perhaps, but he had no one 
to write to. His latest girl had married some Navy o:abe 
stationed at Charlestown, and he hadn't been to Boston 
since to add anyone new to his string. Other people might 
care to read, but he had to use his eyes for different 
tasks. There was nothing to do except to watch the 
screen and try to keepawake. 
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He stared again at the radar scope. He saw the 
sweep line moving methodically around and around the glass, 
etched in a spiderweb of azimuth lines, and took note of 
the pips that were revealed once every two seconds. The 
set was on two-hundred mile air search. He looked at the 
clock. Fifteen, no, fourteen minutes until it would be 
time to shift to surface search for a cursory sweep. 
Two sixteen ••• he checked his aircraft log and 
looked back at the scope. The flight plans received by 
teletype late that ~ternoon called for one of the RC-l2l'e 
from South Weymouth Air Station to appear at about this 
time. He checked again. Yes. Two fifteen, plus or minus 
a couple of minutes. 
Even as he watched the screen, a faint flicker in 
the southeastern quadrant caught his eye. Without a con-
scious effort he catalogued the greenish flare of light as 
radar interference at his own frequency. liight direction, 
tight time, or nearly so. It was probably the RC-121; 
a minute or two would tell the story. 
Assuming that it was the radar picket plaNe, it 
was a little late, and idly, Giacomo wondered why. The act 
of lightinga cigarette gave him an answer, The tobacco 
would hardly burn, a sign of moisture in the air. He remember-
ed the fog outside, dripping from the buildings, and laughed 
to himself. 
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and laughed to himself. 
A man could go ape, he thought, running one of 
these sets all the time. After a certain time you forgot 
that any world existed outside the four walls of the scope 
shack. Fog, rain, storm ••• no average meteDrological 
phenomena except snow made the slightest difference to 
radar. To the operator's eyes, there was no weathez·; the 
world existed only as revealed by the monotonous green 
sweep across the scope. You began to think that there was 
no world, and that was not healthy. The head doctors had 
a name for it --withdrawal. If you withdraw too far, 
you went ape. 
Giacomo peered back at his scope again. Now the 
interference had resolved itself into a pip, wavering at 
the outer limits of the set's range, but still a definite 
pip, bearing one-one-nine from the station,. range one-
eighty miles, speed and course yet to be determined. 
He picked up a pad of paper, stronger but no 
thicker than tissue, each sheet with a series of concentric 
circles printed on it. Radiating outward from the center 
were lines representing compass bearings, using the station 
on Orne's Hill as a center. The sheet fitted over the face 
of the scope. By watching the luminescent green pip through 
the plotting sheet, and marking its positions, Giacomo was 
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able to determine, within a minute, an accurate plot 
of the unknown aircraft's course and speed. By the 
time two mihutes had elapsed, he had it plotted to the 
last degree and the last lnot of airspeed. 
Course three-four-oh; speed one-five-five knots. 
That would be the RC-121, sure enough. He swung round in 
his swivel chair and faced the airways maps that were spread 
on the large tilted table behind him. He pulled the draft-
ing machine into position and quickly scaled off the pip's 
course with a light flick of his pencil. The grey line, 
which began in the cartographic nothingness southeast 
of Nantucket, pass almost directly across the purple wagan-
wheel that marked the South Weymouth Naval Air Station. There 
was one more check. 
He swirled his chair around once more, and checked 
the alitude radar. Fourteen thousand feet. 
Check, Giacomo thought. Right direction, right speed, 
right altitude. Right aircarft, therefore, even if late be-
cause of fog, or some other unknown factor. Asif to 
punctuate his thought, the boom of the West Head diaphone 
filtered through the walls of the shack. He picked up a 
red-painted telephone handset, punched a button, and swivel-
led back tothe charts. 
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"Flash Able," he said quietly. "Flash Able, this 
is Flash Mike. I have an aircraft. One bogey. Course 
three-four-oh; speed one-five-five; distance from station 
one six three miles; altitude one four thousand feet. Over." 
"Roger, Flash Mike. This is Flash Able. :We now 
have your bogey on the plot. Have you a flight plan? Over." 
"Stand by one," Giacomco said. He scrutinized the 
clip-board which held the flight plans once more to 
double-check himself. "Roger, Flash Able," he said. "I 
have South Weymouth's Roger Roger Easy, inbound at oh-
two-one-five. That's all that's here. Over." 
"Roger, Flash Mike. That you, Giacomo?" The shift 
from the formal to the informal always startled Giacomo, 
although it happened nearly wvery watch, unless the 
brass were around. 
"In person," he said, relaxing in the chair. "Am I 
speaking to the great Wetstein?" It was safe for him to 
be informal with this ~an, ••• he was one of the men at the 
Boston base that he's never met. 
"Natch," Wetstein said. "How are things down at 
your end of the pasture?" 
"Foggy," Giacomo grunted. "Had a gull in here a 
few minutes back that wanted a fix on the fish market." 
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Wetstein chuckled, and Giacomo grinned at his own joke. 
"Isn't Roger Easy a wee bit late tonight?" Wetltein asked. 
"Six minutes." 
"Date with a mermaid?" 
"Uh uh. One of those dames they keep out on the 
texas towers to amuse the brass. He just landed on top of 
this fog, climbed down a rope, and made out." Giacomo snapped 
his fingers, although the man in Boston could not hear him. 
"Just like that." 
"Sure he did." 
"I wouldn't string you," Giacomo said. 
"You've gone ape," Wetstein challenged him. "I'd 
better sign out. I've got another call. Keep your eyes 
on that bogey. It might be ••• well" 
"Sure, Wetstein. Hell, even the bad guys wouldn't 
be caught in a fog like this," Giacomo said. Then he drop-
ped back into the formal phasing as easily as he had dropped 
out a moment before. "Roger, Flash Able 9 I am tracking 
the bogey. This is Flash Mike, out." 
11Jilash Able, out. G'night." 
Giacomo put the red phone back on its rack, i~voring 
his little thread of contact with the outside world. He 
spun his chair back again toward the air search scope and 
watched the pip. The plotting sheet was still in place, 
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and with his pencil he began to track it once more. He 
paid little attention to the pip ••• he was tracking more 
for something to occupy him than for any other reason. 
It was not that Giacomo·was scornful of the border 
watch in which he was minor trooper. He had seen too 
many bogeys become bandits on the scope as the interceptor 
groups were vectored out to sea to be scornful of any 
possibility of enemy action. But Giacomo had been aware 
of war ever since he had been aware, and, like most people 
living under the shadow of a bomb, he had adjusted to hie 
shadow life, and no longer found his pulse shuddering when 
a pip appeared on the scope. 
Giacomo had never even lived in a world without some 
sort of war. Born in nineteen thirty-eight, in a Detroit that 
was just beginning to feel the boom of rearmament, he and 
his friends played at war perhaps a little more earnestly 
for the sake of the fathers and brothers who were playing for 
keeps. Giacomo grew ~p through the early cold war and Korea 
At seventeen, since he did not have the political pull nec-
essary to avoid being drafted, he joined the air force. He 
tried for the Academy, but he was turned down for defective 
teeth. He couldn't grip an oxygen mask properly, they 
told him. It apparently made no difference that the air 
force no longer used a mouth-grip mask. 
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He saw some flight duty in the Israeli actions 
of 1962 and 1964. He had been in the service for nearly 
three years, then. He had been explosively decompressed 
twice, and wounded once by a tiny fragment from an air-
fired seventy-five. Like most soldiers who have seen 
action, he did not wish to see any more of it. 
But when his hitch was up he decided, much to 
his own surprise, to stay in the air force. After all, 
he rationalized, he had no family. Here he was, useful, 
reasonably happy, and paid for his time, if not well, 
at least regularly. 
Because it had long since ceased to be fashionable 
to be patriotic, he never allowed himself to dwell upon 
the real reasons for his signing-over; if, indeed, he 
was aware of them at all. When pressed for an answer, 
he would usually say: "I got a good deal ••• ! wanted to 
be sure I kep' it." 
However lightly he might treat the "bad guys" --
as he called them to Wetstein -- on the surface, Giacomo 
took his job seriously. It was a trust to him, even if he 
did not think about it as such. He turned back to the 
scope, and began to plot the pip again. 
Each minute seemedto kick back at the one behind 
it, as if it were trying to keep from being pushed out 
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of existence by all the other minutes crowding along like 
men in a chow line. The tracery of little pencil dots 
marched in a slightly skew curve across the plotting 
sheet. The aircraft's distance from the station was now 
on-three-one miles, just about coinciding with the faint 
pip that was the radar platform, Texas Able. Course, 
speed, and altitude still the same, still unvarying. 
Suddenly Giacomo shook his head like a boxer, 
as if to clear it. He bent forward a little, taking a 
closer look first at the scope, then at the banks of 
operating instruments and gauges upon the panels of the 
set. 
His little pip, like some green amoeba, had 
separated and become two. One pip was considerably 
smaller than the other, diverging a little from it. 
He took in the monitoring instruments. Everything 
was functioning perfectly. he looked back at the screen. 
Still two pips. 
My God! he thought. The poor buggershave bought it! 
He reached out, with his eyes still on the screen, and 
picked up the red phone again. His left hand held the 
phone, his right continued picking off the path of the 
pip; now double dots, extended into a row of colons on 
the plotting sheet. 
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"Flash Able," he said, feeling his breath catch 
for an instant in his thoat as he spoke, "this is Flash Mike 
again. I got a Mayday for you." 
- FIVE: Roger Roger Easy -
In the upper air, it was clear, cold and moonlit. 
The moon was nearly full, and now, at one forty-eight, it 
glinted from partway down the western sky upon the wings 
of the RC-121. It hung there, almost like the carrot be-
fore a donkey's nose, drawing the huge plane onward to race 
it; to race and lag ever further behind until near dawn 
the moon would dip behind the earth and leave the plane alone 
with the lightening sky. 
Below, there should have been a boulevard of silver 
upon the waters, for the plane was nearly two hundred miles 
from land. But as the crew looked downward they could see 
only a blanketing whiteness, uneven in spots, that crouched 
upon the face of the deeps like some huge blanc mange. The 
fog lay across the northeast corner of the country, covering 
it from Eastport to the Virginia Capes; westward as far as 
Philadelphia, and eastward nearly three hundred miles to sea. 
The plane was a large, uneven object inthe night. 
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A triple-finned tail was the first irregularity. Then 
there was the Jong fuselage, its reverse curve and dip-
ping nose perched between long thin wings, each of which 
also supported two grumbling engines. On the top of the 
fuselage there stood what looked to be a cross between 
the dorsal fin of a shark and the conning tower of a 
submarine. Another bulge, flattened and rounded, hung 
beneath the body, giving the airplane the look of being 
uregnant with a litter. of small aircraft. Singleseaters, 
perhaps. 
The most remarkavle thing about the entire air-
craft, however, was the fact that it flew at all. Not only 
did it give the lie to eyesight, it even flew gracefully. 
Not lumberingly, like the huge cargo carriers of the air 
force, or implacably, like a B-36, but withjj;s own sort of 
grace; it had the attitude of a professional who knows 
exactly what he is doing, andneeds no advice as to how 
to do it best. 
The plane was an RC-121 --a radar picket plane---
an air force outpost in a war which no one acknowledged. 
This plane, Roger Roger Easy, and dozens like it, ranged 
far beyond the continental shelf in relays. Day and night, 
always seeking, they spanned to the outer fringes of American 
airspace, and beyond. 
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Now, with thousands of horsepower pulling her 
homeward at one hundred and fifty-five knots, she had 
been far out to sea ••• far beyond even the fantastic range 
of the texas towers. within the curving dural fuselage there 
were packed several tons of ultra-sensitive, highly secret 
radar equipment, designed to feel outward to the limits 
of perception and return and report to the operators at 
the scopes. The plane was a machine designed to give max-
imum performance at one particular job: observation. There 
wasnothing about the plane which was not Glirectly related 
to the job at hand. Her engines were to get her to the 
search arear and back; her wings to hold her up; her radars 
to search; her radios to report; and her crew to run her 
and make sure that all the machinery was functioning to its 
designed capacities. 
Captain Amberly was tired. His tiredness was not 
expressed in a desire to sleep. All he' wanted was a good 
hot bath; a chance to sit in a tub, in steaing w~ter up 
to his chest, and let the ache soak out of each muscle, 
one at a time, until he could pull the plug in the tub, and 
let all the aches drain out with the water. 
Sometimes Ameerly wondered if his habit of a hot 
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bath after every flight were not more psychological than 
physical, Each time he thought of it, he dismissed the 
thought. After all, he reasoned, after eight or ten hours 
of flying, he ought to be entitled to indulge himself 
inromething or other. It cheered him to think that in 
his case it was baths, and not some of ie wilder diversions 
of his fellow pilots. Amberly flew a search mission every 
other day. Forty-plus hours of flying one week; thirty-plus 
the next. In itself, flying was not too much of strain. 
The simple act of guiding an airplane had long since 
become a reflex to Amberly, and there was always the auto-
pilot. The strain lay more in the rigid standards of 
time, speed, and distance, and the responsibility for his 
aircraft and crew. If he deviated more than a few minutes 
or a few miles from his pre-assigned flight plan, some nervous 
USAD missile commander might push his buttons a little t0o 
soon and Amberly would have his last bath. 
Now, nearing the halfway point of the eight hour of 
his mission, Amberly felt, more than ever, the need for his 
bath. The aircraft was on auto-pilot, leaving him with 
none of the work, but all of the strain. As Amberly stared 
out the cockpit windows into the night, the stars low above 
the fog layer began to seem like the glancing points of 
light upon the chromium faucet handles inhis bathroom. 
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The fog, in the moonlight, was as white as the porcelain of 
the tub, and his body heat, inside the coverall which he 
wore, seemed as hot as the water which would soon surround 
him. Half-hearing the noises of static and 'fry' through 
his earphones, he heard plainly his wife's comi-tragic 
complaint that he loved his bathtub more than he did her. 
Perhaps, Amberly thought, it was truer than either of 
them realized. 
Homeward bound, as well as on the outward path, the 
radars in Roger Roger Easy searched perpetually around the 
sky. They recorded now, after eight and one half hours, 
exactly what they had traced out on the scopes at the be-
ginning of the mission: land, water, an occasional ship, 
and an even more occasional aircraft. 
Once, about .the fifth hour, they had picked up 
a high flight of jets running northward out of Mitchel Field. 
A little later, a delayed commercial flight from Gander, in 
bound to discharge its tired, grumbling cargo at Idlewild. 
During the flight they had spotted, and spoken, the slow-
moving pips of the A!oan Messenger, the Porpb¥ros, the 
Madison G. McGillivray, and the Archimedes (new on her run, 
her welded steel hull yet to feel the soothing warmth of the 
southern waters for which she was designed). 
They had picked up the gxeen spot of Texas Able, 
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the original texas tower, on their way out. They were 
due to beover~ again within a very few minutes as they 
approached the field. 
During the time that they had flown, politicians 
had denouced or applauded, newspapers had run through 
edition after edition, doctors had delivered a hundred 
babies, and signed sixty-nine death certificates. The 
world had spun on, while Cap~n Amberlyand his crew of 
Roger Roger Easy had remained isolated above the fog and 
the sea. It was as if the friends, wives, children and 
mistresses of the crew had aged ten hours, while the crew 
itself remained young. Perhaps, if they kepy up these 
missions long enough, they would be able to whistle at their 
own great-granddaughters, through the courtesy of differen-
tial time. Now, however, as the hour grew nearer for the 
land to whirl underneath them again, the split personality 
of time withdrew, and the sane progressions of the hours 
once more began to take their places. 
The faint wash of static in Amberley's phones was 
replaced by a voice. 
" Captin from radar. Skipper, are we due over Texas 
Able at twenty-two?" 
Amberley pressed the button on the control yoke. 
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"Aye-firm, Sam. Why, has it sunk?" 
"Haven't the faintest idea, mon capitaine. We 
ought to have been getting something on the scope. We 
haven't had anything but a little old pip yet. No sign 
of radar at all. They've stopped transmitting for 
some reason or other. Have you heard anything about it?" 
"Nary a word, Sam." He thought a moment. "Radio 
from Captain. Try raising Texas Able, will you?" 
As he waited for word from the radioman, he saw 
that his forefinger was tapping the yoke, and he was annoyed 
with his own impatience. He stopped his finger from moving 
It was still as long as concentrated upon it, but every 
time he turned his attentionaway, the finger began its regular 
beat again. He glanced across the cockpit, and saw that his 
co-pilot was awake. Good thing about Haines, he thought. fu:. 
may sleep a lot. but if there's anything out of the ordinary, 
he's awake without being told. The dark shadow in the other 
seat was displaying the outlines of a human being, instead 
of those of a polymorphous hulk. 
Before the radioman reported to him, Amberley was 
aware of the silence from the tower below him. "Okay," 
he said, "Wake up base and let 'em know." 
In a moment the answer came. 
"Roger Easy, this is Mama. Flash Able wants to know 
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if there is any chance of seeing anything." 
"Negative," Amberley said. "We could land on the 
fog out here, but there isn't any way of climbing down to 
see the tower." 
"That thick?" There was another pause. "Okay, 
Roger Easy. Continue with mission. Out." 
"Will do," Amberley said. "Roger Easy, out." 
He switched to the interphone. "Get it, Sam? Let me know 
if they start putting out again, will you?" 
"Roger," the radioman said.. 
Within a few minutes, radar was intruding upon 
Amberley's dreams of a bath again. 
"Skipper, that pot that doesn't have a radio is 
with us again." 
"Shall I try him another time?" the radioman put 
in. 
"Sure," Amberley said. "Why not?" 
No answer. Their radioman was either asleep or 
drunk, Amberley thought. Radar positioned the vessel as 
close to the restricted area around the tower. 
"He'd better move his tail out of there," radar said, 
echoing Amber ley's thought, "or he' 11 get it blown off." 
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"Probably a Commie," the co-pilot chimed in. 
"Just waiting to shoot us down and start and incident." 
"Incident, hell," said radar. "They'd never miss 
us. Funny we can't raise him, though. He's got a nice, 
fat microwave signal going out." 
"They're probably stopped, trustingin God and 
radar to keep them floating," Amberley said. 
"They're stopped all right, skipper," radar 
said. "But there still ought to be someone watching the 
store." 
"Maybe he's taking a bath," Amberley said. He 
heard the co-pilot and radar chuckle in the headphones, 
and knew that his unintentional revelation had not been 
missed. 
"He's a fool to keep that close to Able, though," 
the co-pilot said. He began to take himself seriously. 
"What is he doing there, anyhow?" 
"Don't go ape about it," Amber ley said sharply. 
"Just for kicks, Sam," he said to radar, "is he searching, 
or locked?" 
"Searching, skipper. He's ••• hey! No he isn't, 
either! He's locked on, by God, and I think he'slocked 
on to us!" 
"Sure?" With the instinct of command, Amberley 
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forgot about his tiredness and his bath, 
"Jesus, skipper, this is a radar, not a television. 
I can't be sure, I just think he is. It looks like it, 
sure enough." 
"Um," Amberley said. "Radio, get ••• " 
"Skipper, that boat." Radar's voice was too calm, 
"It's not a boat." 
"Flying saucer?" Amberley asked, forcing a joke wheE'e 
he knew it should not have gone. 
"Whatever it is, it's not a boat. I'm clocking it 
at six-oh knots; it's accelerating." Radar paused, "If 
it goes much faster, it'll be flying." 
"Radio, get on the horn," Amberley snapped, "Get 
the base. Report thi•••" 
Seventeen feet of supersonic steel and high explosive, 
ripping the night apart as it sped up from the unseen ocean, 
exploded at that instant. The wave front of the explosion 
reached Roger Roger Easy first, crumpling the thin dural skin, 
using its unthinkable velocity of propagation to rip the 
port wing from the plane. 
The wing, its engines still thundering, then howling 
with the sudden release of drag, flared into a platter of 
flame as the high-octane gas exploded. Micro-seconds after 
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after the wave-front hit, steel fragments, riding upon 
the flames of a high-order chemical explosion, lashed the 
already-wre.cked aircraft which had even then started its 
fourteen thousand foot fall into the fog and the sea. 
Amberley had not even the shortest interval of time to 
think, before a piece of white-hot steel tore out his 
throat and snapped his spine. His hands fell away from the 
control yoke; his body reared back, and then lashed for-
ward into the seat and shoulder straps; last of all, his 
finger ceased its senseless tapping. 
The pip which had been a twin-jet flying boat left 
the surface of the sea and bored upward through the nine 
hundred foot bank of fog. As it broke into the clear air, 
it continued to climb. In just over one minute, it 
had reached fourteen thousand feet. 
Then, like the anchor man in a relay race, it set 
off to the northwest, its altitude, course and speed identical, 
to the last decimal, with that which Roger Roger ~asy had 
been flying less than ninety seconds before. 
Nor was there anyone to report the wreckage which 
splashed near the tower. The men of the Texas Able were 
dead, too. 
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- SIX: Monitor Able -
Some two hundred and twenty miles from the Orne's 
Hill radar station, Flash Mike, in what looked to be a 
farm-house near the west bank of the Connecticut River, 
three men sat awake in rooms which were filled to over-
flowing with electronic equipment. These men were on-fourth 
of the enlisted complement of Monitor Able. They were merely 
electronic secretaries; they were there only to listen. 
Into their farmhouse quarters there were funnelled 
all the communications of the northeast seotor of the United 
States Air DEfense command. Whatever messages were sent, 
whether by telephone, teletype, or radio, were monitored 
here, recorded on tape, md transcribed later into permanent 
records. Every time Giacomo picked up his red telephone 
off the coast of Cape Cod, his voice was recorded for inspect-
ors general in Vermont. It was no honor; so were the 
voices of every airman who used USAD's communications network• 
The Air Force did not want a Pearl Harbor laid at 
its doorstep. They wanted solid evidence that they had 
not been asleep. The farmhouse was located, to the best 
abilities of the finest calculators, as far from any would-
be centers of nuclear explosions as possible. 
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Airman McGaw was one of the operators on duty. 
His job was to check over the banks of tape recorders, 
to see that they functioned well, and were well-fed with 
tape. 
At the time Giacomo picked up his phone to 
mare his Mayday call, McGaw was in the process of lighting 
a cigarette. 
While Wetstein was hearing the word 'mayday', 
McGaw was closing the top of his lighter. 
As soon as he heard Giacomo's distress call, Wetstein 
pushed a button on his board, and McGaw reaped the reward: 
a loud bell, and a flashing red light over one of the record-
ers in the bank just in front of him. McGaw flipped a switch 
to energize the speaker circuit ••• that, too, was proceedure. 
Monitor personnel were required to listen in on two 
types of call through the network. One was distress calls, 
and the other, calls having to do with attack. The latter 
indeed, was their only chance to command. If the filter 
centers were knocked out, the monitor stations, eight of 
them in the continental United States, were required to 
maintain the net with any remaining centers. Every time 
McGaw turned on a speaker switch in response to one of the 
bells, he felt a tiny thrill of terror flutter just under 




" ••• same ship," came Wetstein's voice. "You sure, 
!'lash Mike? Over." 
"Aye-firm, Able. Pip has separated into two, 
one losing altitude ••• stand by one, please." 
McGaw waited. Finally he could stand the silence 
no longer. He punched another button, and emphasized it 
with a call. 
"Lieutenant ••• Lieutenant!" His voice cracked 
high over the background static from the speaker. He could 
sense the heads of the other two men of the duty section 
turning toward him. Instantaneously, it seemed, the officer 
was beside him. 
"Mayday," McGaw said, trying to be laconic now that 
authority had appeared. "Flash IIJike to Flash Able." 
"You're out of your mind," the Lieutenant said. "It's 
two thirty ••• " he looked at his watch " ••• two twenty-four 
in the morning, and you holler for a Mayday." 
".~:hem's something screwy, sir," McGaw insisted. 
"It started out regulation, but Mike operator told Able to 
stand by a minute ago, it must be, and he ain't come back 
on yet." 
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"Maybe he's fallen asleep." said the Lieutenant. 
''Maybe ••• " He was interrupted by Giacomo's voice. Even 
with the flatness of electronic transmission, and the formal-
ized speech of the command circuits, there was something about 
the voice which made the Lieutenant lean forward over McGaw~ 
shoulder, as if by being closer to the recorder, he could 
peer through the tape and speaker and into Giacomo's face. 
"Able, this is Mike. This is no Mayday, repeat, 
this is no Mayday. This is a missile flash. This is a 
missile flash." 
ll'etstein sounded as if he were at home in bed. "Able 
to Mike. Are you sure?" 
"Sure? I'm goddam well positive, Able. The first 
pip dropped until it was cut off by sea return, but the second 
kept course and altitude. Now there's another pip, leaving 
the course of the first one, and climbing almost straight 
up at five·. thousand now seven - nine thousand feet, and 
still climbing. The other pip has reversed course. Aye-firm 
Able, I'm sure." 
"Roger, Flash Mike." 
"Wetstein, ••• it's an air-ground shot!" 
"Yes, I know. We've got another one coming in 
from the north. Looks like a polar shot for Boston. I'd 
guess your bird's tagged for Providence, Giacomo. Stand by 
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one, while I feed you some confirmation." 
McGaw turned to the Lieutenant. He noticed the 
large drops of sweat that stood at the officer's temple, 
just under the bed-rumpled brown hair. 
"iiir," McGaw prompted. 
The Lieutenant nodded. He turned, and headed toward 
;he office. 
McGaw felt like jumping to his feet and hauling the 
Lieutenant back into the recording room by sheer mutiny. It 
wasn't fair that the officer should be able to leave McGaw 
to bear the burden all alone. McGaw knew perfectly well 
that at this moment the Lieutenant was on the direct wire 
to Washington; that did not lessen his sudden feeling that 
he was deserted; utterly alone. 
"Mike, this is Able,'.' Wetstein said. "We have 
confirmation for you from Love, Oboe, and Charlie. (Those 
were the radars at Monomey, New Bedford, and Cohasset, McGaw 
knew.) Nothing from Texas ijueen." 
"Able," Giacomo said, and knew he had control of 
his voice again, "I'm sorry." 
" 'S okay, Mike. It's too foggy out. I got a 
cold ••• the doc said to stay indoors." 
"Wetstein, for God's sake ••• " 
"Don't worry, ••• they shouldn't hit the great Wetstein. 
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Lots of luck, Wop. This is Flash Able, out." 
McGaw reached for the swtich that controlled the 
speaker for the warning channels. He fumbled for a moment, 
and had to knuckle his eyes before he could see clearly. 
Another voice poured into the recorder room, this one 
vibrant with fear. 
"All units ••• all units. This is Flash Able. 
Set condition Red ••• this is no drill ••• Condition Red ••• 
all stations ••• " 
The older network had not waite~ either. Even as 
the troops swung through the midnight countryside, the 
bells were tolling ••• tolling a call to men who did not 
want to fight. Nevertheless, as the bells shouted through 
Concord and Lexington, they stumbled from their beds. 
As the pea1ing reached Malden and ~~rblehead, they reached 
for their guns, and marched. 
Now. flung across a sector with the speed of light, 
the bells were ringing again, thundering on the October air. 
But now, only a few of those who heard them reached for 
weapons. Mothers arose to comfort their wailing children, 
fathers cursed air raid drills and tried to go back to sleep. 
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(If only the damn kid would shut up!) 
The sirens were howling into the foggy October 
morning. Everywhere, the sky would be split with the 
shriek of scrambling jets, and the glow of missiles, 
burning red holes thro ugh the fog before they speared 
into the clear upper air. 
Now, through the speakers at Monitor Able, the 
reports began to pour in. The off-duty men had quickly 
gathered in the recording rooms, and listened along with 
their friends or enemies on watch. 
Bangor, one missile, air to ground. Portland, 
one. Boston, one. Providence, and/or Newport, one, and 
a transpolar flight of jets headed their way. Windsor 
Locks, one; New London, one; Portsmouth, one. One for 
Albany (that was too close!!) and New York --libera nos, 
Domine! -- two ICBJvJ' s. Two! 
"All stations, this is Flash Able. We have computed 
six minutes. Our probabilit7 of interception is point 
two seven nine. Baker plan three is in effect. Mountaineer 
Able, stand by for command." 
Mountaineer. That was Montpelier ••• secondary 
command center. 
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"Our missile has turned over. ·we have four and 
a half minutes. Proint point two-oh-one." 
McGaw leaned forward until his chin was thrust into 
the very maw of the speaker. His fingers plucked at his 
package of cigarettes until the formica top beneath 
his hands was piled high with shreds of tobacco and tiny 
scraps of paper. It was worst to be where he was -- there 
could not possibly be a worse positionthan his. He was forced 
to sit idly by and do nothing; he had not even the faintest 
hope of doing anything. The tape moved slowly, whispered 
past the recording head. 
"Three minutes," the voice from Boston said. "Proint 
point one-three-three." Each drop in the probability of 
interception as reported by the Boston computers represented 
another anti-missile missile, fired by the defenders, which 
had missed. 
"Two minutes. Proint point oh-nine-eight." 
The voice was still almost smooth. "We have switched to 
emergency power." 
"One minute. Proint point oh-oh-oh. The last flight 
missed the boat. Mountaineer Able, you're it, now. Kick 
'em in the ass for usl" 
There was silence for a moment. Then a voice, not 
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on the microphone, but apparently off in a corner of the romm, 
began to scream. 
"No minutes," said the Flawh Able talker. "Kick 
the bastards in the ass for ••• " 
"All stations, this is Mountaineer Able. We are 
assuming command. All stations receiving us check in. I re-
peat, all stations receiving us, check in. Retain Condition 
Red. All stations, check in. This is Mountaineer Able." 
'~~RY• he's crying. McGaw thought. Then, very care-
fully, as if it were some Mosaic relic, he amended his 
thought: 
Why. he's cryin& too. 
- SEVEN: Enid Todd -
She was awakened not so much by the hooting of 
the fire whistle as by the soft rustling of her husband's 
exit from his bed. The damn fool does this, she thought, 
every time there's a fire. And for what? He always runs 
off, lugging his silly camera, and he hasn't yet gotten a 
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decent picture ••• not once in two years. Sleepily, she 
smiled to herself, imagining his chagrin at yet another 
burning wastebasket, or smoking chimney, 
Suddenly, he was shaking her, and she was wide 
awake. She tried to brush the sleep and the drinks she 
had had the evening before from her mind, 
"For heaven's sake," she said. "I don't want to 
watch a fire at this hour, Charlie." 
"Wake up." 
"I.!!.!!! awake. I just haven't any desire to watch 
somebody's house burn down." 
"You may see just that sooner than you think. 
Get up!" His tone was colder than usual toward her, and 
despite herself, she moved to obey. 
"Charlie! It's not our house, is it?" 
"Not yet. Get up, Enid," 
She was aware that the fire whistle was still hooting 
from the top of the town hall Steady, even blasts, quite 
unlike anything she hadever hear before. She felt a faint 
barb of fear, and covered it with speech. 
"What is it, Charlie? ·Why is the whistle blowing 
so? ls it some celebration?" 
"Yes, a celebration." She wondered whether he was 
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laughing, and if so, at her. She noticed that his voice 
was shaking. 
"Armageddon," he said. "Air raid." 
"You mean they picked this god-awful hour of the 
morning to have an air raid drill? What time is it?" 
"Two fifty." 
"I never heard of anything so ridiculous!" she said. 
"They must be crazy! I'm going to call up and ••• " 
"No you're not," he corrected her. "This isn't 
a drill." 
"Not.a •• drill?" 
"No. Listen." He snapped on the radio which stood 
on the table between their beds. It was tuned to WHDH in 
Boston, in preperation for the morning. The dial glowed 
with light,and there was, after a moment, a hiss from the 
speaker, but there was no sound otherwise. He turned the 
dial until the pointer came to the red triangle just past 
112' on the dial face. Now there was sound. One voice ••• 
one wavering baritone voice, sounding pitifully alone and 
frightened, •• trying to reassure untold numbers of people no 
more frightened than it. 
"There is no cause for alarm ••• we repeat, no 
cause for alarm. (Even in death, the govenment still kept 
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up the fiction that the people should never know what 
faced them.) Search radars have located suspicious objects 
nearing the eastern seaboard, and an alert for the area has 
been declared. This is a Red Alert. Please stay off the 
streets ••• do not use your telephone except in emergencies. 
We repeat, there is a Red Alert, all sectors. Please stay 
tuned to this CONELRAD station for details. Do not go 
outdoors. People within a radius of thirty-five miles of tae 
following cities are requested to go to their cellars or 
other suitable shelters. Boston, Providence, Portland, 
Maine, Bangor, Alb,:my ••• " 
The voice faded into the background of Enid's mind. 
She sat with her feet swung over the edge of the bed, her 
toes just brushing t~e pile of the rug. The fog which crept 
in through.the windows was carried on a failt breeze which 
moved the folds of her nylon nightgown, but she did not 
feel the touch of the cold, damp air. Charlie reached over 
her shoulder to hand her a cigarette. Mechanically, she took 
it, and continued to sit, staring across the room but not 
seeing the oppositewall •. The cigarette burned down between 
her fingers, and she dropped it to the floor, where it smold.,.. 
ered on the rug. She let her husband pull her to her feet 
and lead her out of the room. 
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She roused a little as they went down the hall to-
ward the sewing room. He opened the door, and pushed her 
gently inside. She stood in the middle of the floor, un-
moving, her hands as limp as death at her sides. Dimly, 
she was aware of his going downstairs. He returned in 
some unknown span of time, while the whistle still blew as 
remorselessly as the mid-channel buoy, with a bottle of 
whiskey. Unscrewing the top, he handed the bottle to her. 
She put it to her mouth, tilted her head back, and let the 
liquor pour down her throat. The firey cascade roused her 
enough to choke on what she was drinking. 
The hair of the dog. after last night, she thought. 
It helps. Perhaps it helps too much. I should be either 
drunk or hung over. I thin~ too clearly. now. I do not 
wish to think. now. 
She took another small drink from the bottle, and 
passed it back to him. He took a little sip, and put the 
top back on. The burn of the whiskey in her belly returned 
her a little to the October night. 
"They really are, aren't they, Charlie?" 
"Yes." He stood behind her, pulling her against 
him. He laid his lips to her cheek for a moment, in re-
cognition not of a love which no longer existed, but of 
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a comfort they both needed. He turned the radio in the 
sewing room on, bringing the same frightened announcer 
back into the room. 
' Time was not of her world as they stood together, star-
ing of the window into the fog. The fire from the whiskey 
moved into the outposts of her body, and she leaned back, 
pressing her shoulders and buttucks against him as she eought 
for reassurance. 
Infinitesimally, the fog was lightened. For one 
fraction of time, she could see the maple branch outlined 
against the glowing fog. His hands tightened upon her 
shoulders, his fingernails gouging into her flesh until 
they drew libod. 
"I posted a letter to mother this afternoon," she 
said. "I don't suppose it will get there now." 
"No." 
She turned, and buried her face against him, waiting 
to feel her tears soaking through his pajama top. After a 
moment, she looked up. 
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"Charles, I can't cry right now," she whispered. 
"There are just too many to cry for right now. I can't." 
"I know." 
"Can I have another drink, please?" He brought her 
the bottle; she swallowed three mouthfuls without stopping. 
He drank, too. He pulled her down onto the daybed, and they 
listened to the radio. 
She could not comprehend what she heard. Even the 
light through the window had been just a momentary image of 
dawn, designed to lure unwary birds from their nests. 
She noticed that the volume of the announcer's voice 
had suddenly dropped, and that he did not sound the same. 
"Four cities in the New England area," the announcer 
said, "have been attacked with nuclear weapons, so far as it 
is known now. These are Boston, Providence, Bangor and 
Portland. In addition, no word has yet been received from 
Portsmouth, New London, Springfield, or Burlington, Vermont. 
It is now seven minutes since the initial nuclear detonations. 
These are ••• " 
As he spoke, the house shook violently, as it had 
done all day during Hurraine Cynthia the year before. The 
half-full bottle of whiskey fell to the floor without break-
even as linid grabbed for it, and missed. The tall lamp by 
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the day chair toppled toward them; the globe burst, spray-
ing them with tiny fragments of glass. The house swayed 
once more, and was still. 
" ••• believe that the cities are damaged. Civil 
1 -
defense authorities have issued calls for all available fire-
" . 
fighting and medical equipment at disaster areas. I repeat, 
that: all fire-fighting and medical equipment, together 
with personnel, is ordered to move into the stricken areas. 
Whole blood is needed desperately, as well as volunteer 
nurses, firemen, and rescue· workers. 
"General Guthrie, area commandant, assures us that 
all anti-radiation precautions will be taken. He repeats 
the urgent need for fire, medical and rescue workers. 
"Danger from radio-active fallout is at present 
small in areas which have not been hit;' The wind is light 
and from the northwest. The population of areas east and 
south of ground zeroes should take all radiation precautions 
until their area has been declared safe. Anti-radiation 
teams are already at work, and de-contamination will be 
started as soon as possible. Please do not interfere with 
anti-radiation teams. 
"A report from South Weymouth Naval Air Station, 
very much garbled, seems to indicate that the Boston ground 
zero was north, near Bedford airport, and ••• " 
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Enid sprang from the couch and flung the radio 
savagely against the wall. It stopped. Her eyes were wide 
open but they saw nothing. She swept her empty eyes about 
the room, turning her whole body, like a lighthouse. She 
r1ent forward from the waist to pick up the wrecked radio, 
and her breasts slipped out of the thin nightgown, but she 
made no attempt to cover them. She held the radio to her 
head, her ear against the speaker, then dashed the case 
to the floor again, watching the plastic crack across the 
top. 
"You murderer!" she said softly to Charlie. "You 
dirty, rotten murderers! When will you rest, you men? 
When you've killed everybody in the whole world? You 
killed Daddy, and you've killed l'lother, and when are you 
going to stop? When?" 
"Enid, for God's sake!" 
' 
"Yes, you!" she shrieked. "You and everyone 
like you •• all the men •• all you people. You wanted this, 
and now you've got it. You weren't satisfied to kill Daddy. 
You,have to go on killing ••• and kill ••• and kill ••• " 
The phone rang, and her voice stopped short. Like a sleep-
walker, she moved across the room, heedless of the broken 
glass and shards of plastic from the radio. She 
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picked up the maroon and grey receiver. 
"M()ther, I'm all right! I'in all right, I say. 
Mother ••• " 
Her husband reached out and gathered her hair in 
his fist. ll'ith a sweep of his arm he pulled her away from 
the phone, tearing the receiver from her hand, and flung 
her across the room. She smashed into the wall and hung there 
like an ungainly butterfly pinned live to a board. 
"Todd here," she heard him say. Then "Right away." 
He hung up. 
"Bastard!" she screamed at him. "I wanted to talk 
to her and you wouldn't let me. You wouldn't let me!" 
She dug into her memory for every filthy word that she knew 
from high school, from college, and from men she had known: 
she flung them at him like gobbets of dung. Oblivious to 
her screaming, he started toward the doo. 
"Where are you going, you ••• " 
"To the dock. ll'e've been invaded." He began to laugh. 
"After all your damn talk about getting out of town to miss 
a war, the war's here. They've landed some troops near Old 
Town. They want us all. All of us bastards." 
"You mustn 1 t go! You can't!" 
"I have to, Enid." He tried to shake off her hands. 
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"I'm going." 
She felt herself go completely out of control. She 
began to curse him again, dredging up obscenities which 
she had not known she knew, until his white, suddenly-
lined faced went even whiter. 
"I'm going. Get out of my way." 
' 
"Charlie!" 
He swung his fist, mercilessly, catching her with 
her mouth open in the middle of a curse. Stunned as much 
by surprise as by the force of the blow, she sagged to the 
floor. She saw his hands flutter to his sides for a moment, 
like those of an exhausted swimmer. 
"I'm sorry, Enid," he said. The words were only 
convention. He was not sorry -- she knew that. His eyes 
were as opaque as an unexposed piece of film. "I have to 
go," he told her. 
Even after he had gone, she lay on the floor, feel-
ing the blood well in her mouth, watching the two tiny dots 
of blood form on her breast, where glass from the broken 
bulb had cut her. 
When the front door slammed, she lifted herself to 
her feet, as if her weight had been changed from pounds to 
tons. She spat the blood from her mouth, and wiped her lips 
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with the back of her hand. Her mouth stung, and her lips 
felt swollen a~ainst her fingers. Then she picked up 
the bottle of whiskey from the floor. She went downstairs 
to the living room, and turned on one light. She sat down 
cross-legged on the floor in front of the bookcase, and look-
ed at the picture in the silver frame. 
She unscrewed the top from the bottle. There was 
nothing real to her except the whiskey bottle in her hands, 
and the picture before her eyes. All the rest was one 
with the gloom in the corners of the living room where the 
light did not reach. 
The raw liquor was agonizing her cut lips. From 
her little-girl posture on the floor, made even more in-
congruous by the suddenly-old body, she .looked at the picture 
and lifted the bottle again. 
That was how the waraen found her when he came in 
to check on the light. Half-naked, bloody, and unconscious; 
crumpled on the rug in front of a picture in a silver frame. 
-EIGHT: Sam Willis-
"Mother of God!" Revetti said, and it was all that 
any of them had time to say, for the sound struck them then. 
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There was no mistaking it ••• the roaring fireball that rose 
before them in the southwest had taken Providence from the 
shores of Narragansett Bay. 
It was because of Revetti that Sam Willis was in 
Fall River that night instead of Providence. Revetti lived 
in the next barrack at the Newport Naval Training Station, 
and came from Fall River. He thought of himself as a one-
man chamber of commerce, although Fall River's chamber 
secretary would have been appalled at the things that Dino 
Revetti found attractive about his home town. 
Revetti had spoken for weeks about the Italian girls 
in his neighborhood, who, if he were to be believed, lay in 
resplendant nudity upon double beds, waiting for him to come 
home on leave; thrusting their favors, and occasionally 
their money, upon him. 
"The priest says they gotta stay cherry, see," 
Revetti explained, "but they know damn' well that if they 
don't know nothin' on their weddin' night their old men'll 
beat hell out of 'em. So they gotta get it on the side." 
He grinned. "That's where I come in." 
Apparently Revetti had not had time to deflower the 
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entire mediterranean population of Fall River before he 
enlisted, or had to enlist, in the Navy. And he knew some 
babes, see ••• 
And so Sam Willis found himself in a dark, smelly 
tavern somewhere in Fall River. 
One corner held a group of dark old men with dark 
breaths, who whispered; another contained a table with three 
fat women drinking beer. Lined up in an irregular row along 
the bar was a covey of girls. From the table where Willis 
sat, they all looked alike. 
Skirts, tight and clinging to buttocks that knew 
no other restraint; sweaters, tight and clinging to breasts 
that reminded him of nose cones; 'ballet' shoes made them 
look as if they had no feet ••• only flippers, or black pad-
dles tacked on to the bottoms of their shins. There wasn't 
a thinone in the lot ••• they were all short and squat, or 
at least their clothes made them look so. 
Revetti, a lean shadow in his dress blues, moved upon 
the bar, and soon the girls were laughing. Revetti signaled 
toward the table with his head, andthe girls came over. 
As the girl nearest Revetti moved away from the bar 
Sam saw her take a set toward the sailor, to make sure that 
she would rub against him. They all came toward the table, 
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the girls squattering along behind the sailor like a flock 
of fat quail behind their mother. 
The two silors that were with Sam andRevetti moved 
extra chairs up to the table, using a great deal of noise 
to cover a great deal of bashfulness and confusion. 
The girls were introduced: Rita ••• MarieJ •• Theresa 
••• Sonny. The one named Marie sat next to Sam. She~ 
squat, he decided. Except for her artificially pointed 
breats, she was round everywhere. Her face was round; 
she was round from head to heels. When she smiled, which 
was often, he saw that her teeth were much better than her 
complexion. 
Sam bought her a beer, and then another. When the 
waitress brought Marie her third beer in less than thirty 
minutes, Sam wondered why she was not rounder. He asked her 
to dance, hoping that it would be less boring than talking 
to her. 
It was. 
She danced so closely that he had hardly room to move 
on the floor. He realized, finally, that he was not expected 
to move. Every time she breathed, her breats rubbed against 
his jumper, and him beneath it; she danced with her legs 
slightly apart, so that his thigh fitted between hers, and 
he could feel every movement of' he hips. 
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By the time just one record had shouted its way out 
of the jukebox, there was no doubt in Sam's mind that he 
would round out the evening in bed with Marie. It made 
him feel very badly. 
He still remembered, Leah, ,and as he danced with his 
squat partner he recalled the perfection for such he 
thought it, since he had no comparison -- of their relation-
ship. He cursed himself (quietly) for coming to Fall River 
••• for coming with Revetti ••• for looking for a girl. He 
told himself that he just wanted a little fun; that he had 
no intention of being unfaithful to Leah. He told himself 
that he loved Leah ••• that he was going to marry her. 
And he ~ that he was going to go to bed with 
this stupid, round trollop. 
H e felt awful. 
The bar closed at one o'clock, and by then Sam 
had stopped hating himself. He had had too much beer, and 
too much cheap whiskey, and he was too inflamed by dancing 
with Marie, and watching Revetti and Rita doing everything 
but actually have intercourse on the table top. When Marie 
asked him to walk her home, he did not think of hesitating. 
They left the bar together. 
He had arranged with Revetti (with many smiles) to 
meet at a certain street corner which he was positive that 
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he could find. 
He put his arm around Marie's waist as they left the 
bar, and she promptly took his hand and moved it up to her 
ample breast. Her rooming house wasn't far, she told him. 
Half-stupid with bad liquor, he tried to reach under her 
sweater, and after a minute she stopped him, since it was 
only another block to her place, and geez, did he want to do 
it right in the middle of the street? 
She poured him a drink from a half bottle of whiskey, 
and had one herself. Then she undressed. 
She took off her clothes, and her crucifix. Without 
clothes on, she was even rounder, and what was more, Sam 
found to his delight, she didn't want any money. 
H e was so delighted that he gave her ( and she took) 
ten dollars when he left. 
It took Sam a half an hour to find his positive street 
corner. He also found Revetti, and one of the boots, 
Classen, waiting for him. Of the fourth member of their 
party, there was no sign. All three of them were at least 
partially drunk. They decided to wait for their missing buddy, 
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as solemnly as three maiden ladies waiting for a fourth at 
whist. They began to tell each other of their conquests of 
the night. 
It was two fourteen. 
Sam·never got a chance to talk. By the time Revetti 
had told, in confidential and untruthful detail, how Rita's 
fifteen-year-old sister had wanted to join the party, and 
did, and Classen had recounted three times that Sonny had a 
seven-inch knife scar on her left breast (which she did) and 
another south of her belly (which she did not), they decided 
not to wait for their fourth. 
"T'hell with 1 im,".Classen said. "It was seven inches 
••• I measured it." 
"You said that before," said Same, beginning to 
sober up in the coldness of the October morning, and 
Revetti said, 
"Yeah, T'hell with him. Le's go, buddies." 
They walked two blocks tothe main highway to Pro-
vidence, and stood by the corner, ready to thumb a ride from 
the first passing vehicle. 
It was twt thirty-seven, 
For some reason, Fall River never got the word. 
No siren broke the muffled and lonely activities of the 
early morning. No aircraft howled overhead -- the inter-
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ceptors from Quonset Point were vectored out east south-
west, away from Fall River, 
A night watchman for a small electronics firm, in 
switching stations on the radio in his shack, heard the 
CONELRAD broadcast, but it was talking, not music, and 
he wasn't interested in talk, being a married man. He kept 
searching the dial, and wondered why he could find nothing, 
anywhere, except talk on two stations. 
He listened, finally, to the talk which was at 
least better than nothing, and finally, he knew what was 
happening. 
It was two fifty-four. 
No car had passed the three sailors since they had 
reached the corner. When Providence fireball flared in 
the southwest, they were probably the first people in Fall 
River, except the watchman, who knew what was happening, or, 
rather, had happened, 
They said nothin~. any of them. There was nothing 
to say, and there were really no words to use. 
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For the instant that was two fifty-five a.m., talk-
ing, thinking, acting, everything stopped for them, and for 
millions. For millions, it never resumed. Far them,finally, 
it did. 
A shiver passed through the earth beneath, and some-
there near, they heard a water main snap in the convulsions 
of the world. 
"Mother of God! 11 Revetti said, and it was all thay 
any_of them had time to say, for the sound struck them then. 
There was no mistaking it ••• the roaring fireball that rose 
before them had taken Providence from the shores of Narragan-
sett Bay. 
Sam Willis never knew how long he stood there, 
watching the bloody death of the Providence fireball. It 
could have been seconds, or hours. 
Without really hearing, he heard Revetti pray to the 
virgin he denied daily; he heard the sirens of the fire-
trucks and civil defense vehicles; he heard the slam of 
windows, and the whispers of the people that crowded into 
the streets. 
The people crowded out, not in, under the drive of 
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some reverse atavism that made them seek, rather than flee, 
danger. They, along with Willis, Revetti, and Classen, 
watched the dying of the light in the southwest. 
And they watched the orangeflicker along the same 
horizon that marked the advent of the firestorms that follow 
ed the bomb. Quickly, the flames spread out along the rim of 
the night like Orange blood seeping through a wet bandage. 
They stained the fog and made it seem as if the flames were 
on top of the watchers in Fall River, instead of miles away. 
And although Willis heard the sounds of panic, and 
saw the wash of flames, and felt the rumble of fire equip-
ment fleeing toward Providence, within himself he was deaf, 
blind, senseless. 
He thought only of the Island, and how to get there. 
In his conscious mind he thought of Leah, seeing her image 
treacherously overlaid with the roundness of Marie; he saw 
his mother and father, and the dangers that he convinced him-
self they were undergoing. He thought of his father dying 
in fire; of Leah with the radiation sickness rotting her 
flesh from her bones. 
And, for a moment, he allowed himself to think of 
Sam Willis, left alone on a ruined continent, and never 
to be safe again in his insular womb. 
He waited for another piece of fire equipment to 
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pass, and began to walk. 
Revetti and Classen watched him take several steps, 
and ran after him. Where was he going? 
"Home," he said, dully. 
"For Chris' sake," Revetti said, "we gotta get back 
to the base." 
"Yeah," Classen echoed him. "What're ya tryin' 
to do?" 
"Go to hell," Willis said, and kept on walking. 
Revetti grabbing him by the arm. 
"You mean you're deserting, ol' buddy?" 
"What's there to desert from?" 
"The U. s. Navy, that's what," Classen said. "'We 
gotta get back to Newport, Sam." 
"Just look," Willis said. "There isn't any Newport. 
It's gone ••• all gone." 
"So what?" Revetti said. "We gotta find a unit 
an' report, y' stupid jerk. C'mon! Le's go!" Willis just 
looked at him. 
"Go to hell," he said. "I'm goin' home." 
"The Navy'll be looking for you, Willis," Revetti 
said. 
"Let'em look. Who's gonna tell 'em?" 
"I am. 11 Revetti grabbed him by the arm, and swung 
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him around. "I am, you godforsaken son of a bitch!" 
He spat full in Willis' face, and walked away with 
Classen, toward Providence. 
-NINE: Orne's Hill-
Like Corporal Wetstein, and Airman McGaw, Sergeant 
Giacomo pressed the general alarm switch. Without taking 
his eyes or his mind off the radarscope, he was aware of 
the sound of the bell echoing through the buildings, and 
aware of Lieutenant Gillis, standing as if he had materialized 
beside him dressed in his underwear. 
"Condition Red, Lieutenan,t," Giacomo said. 
Gillis was not a fighting man. His had been, until 
this very moment, a technical berth, -- a command in applied 
science to which his degree from Renssalaer Polytechnic had 
entitled him, doing things to radar sets to improve, or 
vary, their functions, and only incidentally to administer 
the military aspects of stations like Flash Io!ike. 
True, the station tracked every subject within its 
range in the sky, and some on the sea, but Gillis' interest 
had always been 'how much?' or 'how well?' or'how far?' --
never 'what?'. 
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"Are you sure?" he asked, and ne:).ther he nor Giacomo 
thought the question was at all ridiculous. 
"A-shot," Giacomo nodded. "Providence." 
"Any place else?" asked Gillis, who lived in Rochester, 
New York. 
"Dunno, Lieutenant," Giacomo said. "New York, I 
heard, and there's a second pip here," he pointed, "that's 
zeroed in on Boston, but I dunno about any other place. We 
haven't got any way of finding out ••• we can't clog up the 
circuits." 
"I suppose not," Gillis said. 
They watched the screens, tracing the parabolic 
curves of the missiles as they began their plunge from the 
threshold of space. The station had no control function, it 
could only look on, and the men clustered around the scopes 
found that they had inherited the hardest job of any soldier; 
that of watching. 
The single-footed tracks of the pips traced their 
green paths across the scope, and ended. 
There was a smeared, blurry echo obscuring the 
northern quarter of the scope. Within seconds, it was joined 
by another blur in the west-northwest, as the Boston and Pro-
vidence fireballs ble~ dust and dead debris fifty thousand 
feet into the night sky. 
Then there was only the noise of atmospherics wash-
ing across the diaphragms of the speakers of the command cir-
cuits, broken occasionally by the half-hysterical voice of the 
Mountaineer talker on secondary circuit. From Boston, from 
Providence, from New York, and Hartford, from Bangor and Ports-
mouth and Springfield, there was silence. 
Except for the Mountaineer talker, perched on a peak 
near Montpelier, there was silence on the set. 
On the radar, nothing but a pair of slowly disappearing 
echoes. North, and west-northwest. 
Nothing but echoes, and static, and in the minds 
of the men at Flash Mike, nothing at all. 
Giacomo reached up for the switch controlling the 
speakers, but Gillis stopped him. 
"Leave it, Sergeant, There might be somebody ••• 
somewhere," he sid, and Giacomo nodded. 
In answer to Gillis' words, there was a noise from 
the speaker. 
The men in the room gathered even closer, watching 
the loudspeaker as intently as men were once used to watching 
penny peep-sho1vs in arcades •. 
The voice interrupted, fading, wavering, and almost un-
intelligible, but it was a voice on a circuit where no voice 
should have been ••• had not been since two fifty-five. 
"Anyone," it said. "Come in, anyone. Come,.,fire, 
Watchdog ••• ig ••• fire ••• stroyed," There were seconds of silence, 
then "fire •• ,send us ••• " 
And again, there was nothing on the circuit. 
"Watchdog Jig," said Tocchi. "That's Long Island •• ~ 
he glanced at the wall map, " ••• way the hell out. Past Fire 
Island." There was no expression, no color at all in his 
voice. 
"Geez," said Crandall. "I'm glad we're here." 
Tocchi said expressionlessly, "I wish you was there." 
Crandall opened his mouth to take offense, and shut 
it again as he remembered that Tocchi was from the Bronx. 
"Should we report in on the secondary, Lieutenant?" 
Giacomo asked. 
"I don't know," Gillis answered. "I guess not. They'll 
call if they want reports. Let it ... " 
Like an unexpected hypodermic into the skin of silence 
that wrapped the room, the civilian phone rang. 
Giacomo picked it up. 
"Orne 1 s Hill," he said. "Yeah, I remember you •• , 
so what? They~? Are you ••• all right, I'll tell him, 
I can't promise you a thing. I can't ••• we've got eight men 
here ••• not a regiment. I told you I'd tell him. Yeah." He 
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put the phone down and turned around. 
"The Commies, Lieutenant," he began. 
"What about them?" 
"That was some guy down at Kinp:sport. Commander 
of the Legion. Lieutenant, the Commies 1ve landed here. 
The sonofabitches have invaded us!" 
"He's kidding!" Crandall said. 
"He wasn't • He wanted us to come down and help 
out. They're going to try.and make a fight of it." 
"Did he say where?" Gillis asked. The war once so 
distant ••• always so unexpected, seemed to be closing around 
him like a wet sheet, clammy and all enveloping. 
"Old 'fown Beach," Giacomo said. "I told him I'd ask 
you about coming down. You heard me, Lieutenant. There are 
only eight of us." 
"We could help," Tocchi growled. 
"We've got other thing to do," Gillis said. He was 
surprised at the firaness in his voice. ''We've got to 
destroy the station,first, and then we can see about helping 
out." 
Giacomo looked approvingly at the Lieutenant, who 
was displaying a little more than Giacomo had given him credit 
for. "We couldn't help much. They can't stand up to troops." 
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"We're troops," Tocchi said. "Let's get going and 
help 'em out. Let's go!" he shouted. 
"tocchi, you'll stay here. That's an order," Gillis 
snapped. 
"But sir~ ••• " 
"The only two things on this Island that are im-
portant to the Commies are the airport and this station," 
Gillis said. "We can't do anything about the airport, but 
we can damn well stop them from using this station. Take 
five minutes to get dressed andget your weapons. They may 
get here sooner than we expect." 
"Sir ••• " 
"Sergeant?" 
"Could we dress in civilian clothes?" Giacomo saked. 
If we can destroy the station and get out of here before they 
come, we'll do better in civvies." 
Gillis hesitated, but in him, a reserve officer, there 
was no ingrained tradition. He nodded. "We'll leave 
the secondary circuit hot as long as we can," he said. 
"Sir," said Tocchi, "can I get a box of parts to-
gether and bwy them somewhere? We might need'em sometime." 
"Right," Gillis said. "Let's go." He crossed the 
room to a workbench, picked up a hammer, and methodically 
began to smash the radar sets. 
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- TEN: Charlie Todd -
All the men gathered in the parking lot at the steam-
boat dock had one thing in common, their distlief. When 
Charlie Todd arrived, there were already more than thirty 
other men there before hia, and the same question was on all 
of their lips, and in all of their eyes: 
Do you know anything? AnYthing for sure? 
Charlie could only reply with a question of his own. 
"What's the score?" 
"Didn't they tell you over the phone?" asked Milt 
Bergquist, who worked for the power company. 
"All the operator said was to get down here fast," 
Charlie said. "She said we were being invaded." 
"That's all any of us know," Milt said. "The only 
reason we know that is that the Hamilton girl was out park-
ing on the beach near Old Town, and the Commies shot her as 
they got away in the car." 
"Kill her?" Charlie,asked. Milt shook his head. 
"Just grazed, I heard. Not hurt bad, anyway." 
"But, Milt. For God's sake, why here?" 
"Who knows?" Bergquist said. "Jack Nennery's comin' 
down any time, now. He'll know, I guess." 
Nennery was the Post Commander of the local American 
Legion unit, Charlie recalled. It seemed no more unreason-
able that BSnery should assume command of the Island's defense 
than that the Island was being invaded at all. 
More men were arriving all. the time. Some were armed, 
as was Charlie; some were not. Some were not even dressed 
completely for the cold weather. Each had the same ll.Uestiol:l. 
Did anyone know? 
No one did. 
Abel Rush arrived five minutes behind Charlie. He 
came throught the crowd like a full back plunging a line, 
saw Charlie, waved, and came over. 
"I guess God wasn 1 t listening," he said. 
"What?" 
"This morning. Remember? I said that I hoped to God 
the cold war never heated up?" 
"Yes. We're going to fight, I suppose," Charlie said. 
"I suppose so," Abel said. "Charlie," he went on, 
"do you see the one thing unusual about this crowd?" 
"Not especially, Abe." 
"Little small,isn't it?" 
"About Fifty-sixty, maybe seventy men here." 
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"Yes " Abel said quie:tly. "About seventy. Out of 
' . 
how many able-bodied men in this town, Charlie? Out of how 
many?" 
"lllaybe five hundred," Charlie said. "Abel, this is 
what you were talking about this morning, isn't it? About 
not enough people caring." 
"Yes. ihere are all the rest, Charlie? Not asleep, 
certainly ••• that siren would have kept anyone awake. Not un-
aware, ••• the operators called every house in town. They 
just don't give a damn, Charlie••• that's all." 
"You also said there'd be enough," Charlie said. 
"I said that I hoped there would be. I stillhope 
there will, Charlie ••• but it's a pretty forlorn hope. We'll 
never beat'em, never in this world ••• or least on this Island." 
"We~ll try, Abe. We'll have to try." 
"Of course we'll try. But it won't do any good. 
Charlie, loo~after all this ~shmosh is over tonight, then 
will be the time to do something." 
"People, Abe?" 
"Maybe then there'll be enough. Maybe enough people 
will be fed to the teeth. It's happened before that way. Re-
member what we talked about this morning? The Titus Kid and 
Laura Hanscomb? And that run on hoodlumism we had in the 
miadle of' winter? You J!now what happened then. Everyone 
said boy will be boys, and all that rot, until they started 
to stone cars, and sacked the library, and finally beat 
that crippled kid •• what was his name ••• ?" 
"I know who you mean ••• they've moved," Charlie said. 
u ••• it doesn't matter anyhow. Those punks beat 
that crippled kid, and then the people around here decided 
to move. There haven't been but two cases of hoodlumism 
since that time. Remember?" 
"And you think people will get mad again?" Charlie 
asked him. 
"I hope they will," Abel said. "I hope they will." 
Just before half past three, a car careened into the 
arking lot. It was Nennery. Seen through the fog which was 
barely disperesed by the parking lot lights, he was a figure 
which should have seemed ludicrous, but was not. 
From somewhere, he had found an old cartridge belt 
that hung from under his belly.like a hernia brace. He 
carried a Springfield rifle whose barrel was chrome plated, 
and whose stock gleamed in the faint light. He was sweat-
ing even in the cold air. 
He was bald. Not bald with a fringe of hair, but tO-
tally devoid of hair, as if some irregular egg, equipped with 
pores and eyes, had been balanced between his shoulders 
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And yet, there was an air about him that pre-
cluded laughter. As he pushed throught the crowd, the men 
gave him respectful attention. 
It's because he so obviously means what he's trying 
to do, Ch:,.rlie thought. You can't laugh. I wouldn't have 
done it, and yet it's so right, •• somebody had to. 
By this time, there were more than seventy men 
gathered hear the ticket office. Nennery pushed his way 
to the steps leading into the building, so that he stood 
a head taller than the rest of the crowd. The people were 
willing, and eager, to listen to authority, however con-
stituted, and they quieted to let him speak. 
"We've been invaded!" His words tumbled into the 
night. "The Commies have landed along the State Beach, 
near Old Town. About a battalion, they say," He paused 
as a roar of comment swept the men before him. 
A battalion, Charlie thought. Nearly a thousand 
men, if full strength. 
"I've called you down here," Nenery went on, "be-
cause it's plain that we aren'tabout to get no help from 
the mainland. Boston's ruined ••. Providence is gone, and 
there're troops all along the shore of the Cape. What the 
hell. •• you all seen the bombs. We're on our own. All the troops 
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we've got are the eight men at the radar station, seven-
teen men at the Coast Guard up-Island." 
"That's all there is, boys," he said. "Them, an' 
us.u 
"What are we supposed to do about it?" the man 
next to Charlie shouted. 
"That's what f got you down here for," Nennery said. 
"You mean we're supposed to fight 'em? Us?" 
"Yep.u 
"You can to f __ yourself, Nenery!" someone called 
out. There was a low murmur of agreement from the crowd. 
"Wiiit a minute ••• hold on!" Nennery shouted. "They 
landed on the State beach, I told you. They aren't anywhere 
near the phone lines ••• they run inland off Long Pond. I 
been talkin' to Lew Athearn over to Old Town. He's got near a 
hundred men armed and ready to go, and there are,some more 
coming from up-Island, with the Air Force. If we get over 
there quick enough, we'll have them right on the beach. 
The pon and the sound on either side of 'em, and us in front 
and behind. They'll be cut off." 
Charlie projected the map in his mind9 Nennery was 
right. The enemy was on a long slit of sand that ran from 
Cottage City to Old Town: water on two sides, narrow necks 
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on the other two, A small force might ••• just might ••• con-
tain them. 
"How about guns ••• rifles?" he heard Milt Bergquist 
call, 
"Old man Brimmer's opening up the hardware store," 
.Nennery said. "We 111 be able to arm about thirty men. Most 
of you have got guns at home. Bring all the ammunition you 
got," He looked at the crowd. 
"How about it?" he said, and Charlie thought that 
he stood straighter than before. "We gain' to let 'em 
runus out without a fight?" 
The reaction was not quite a roar of approval, but 
it seemed enough. 
"Okay," Nennery said, "I want to see all the men who've 
been noncoms or officers. Inside here. The rest of you 
men stay put a minute." 
"Shit!" the man next to Charlie said. He turned and 
began to shove his way out through the crowd, Charlie 
noticed a half dozen others following, and was a little 
surprised that most of the men stood fast. 
Then he turned, and along with some dozen others, 
went into the ticket office, 
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As he crouched beside the house, the shivering which 
he could not control clicked the butt of his rifle against 
the concrete of the ~oundation. It seemed impossibly loud 
to him, and he moved a little away from the shelter of the 
wall. He was not sure whether the moisture on his face was 
from the drifting fog, or thesweat of fear. He wiped his 
hand across his fa~ and was surprised not to feel the weight 
of a steel helmet just above his eyebrows, where his hand 
had so often rubbed against one before. 
From out of the grass n2xt to him, he heard Milt 
Bergquist call. 
"Long time between wars,huh?" 
He nodded, not answering, not trusting himself to 
speak softly enough; fearing that if he tried to speak at all, 
his voiceW)uld betray him. He nodded only because it 
was the called-for answer. He knew differently. 
It was no time at all between wars. There was no 
appreciable interval between the hills of Korea or the tidal 
marshes of the Island, and really there was no difference, 
either. The differences that existed, if any, were tactical 
and not total. The intervaning years were wiped away as he 
would wipe the day's scribbing's from his blackboard at the 
school. 
The years of not-war were gone as it they had 
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never existed. The cold war, it had been called; a semantic 
evasion invented by men who could not bring themselves to 
call what they had wrought 'peace'. 
Once again he crouched in darkness, only a breath 
away from Chosin, and Youngdong-po, and ludan-ni, as cold 
and as frightened now as he had ever been then. There 
was no feeling of returning to something known -- he had never 
been away. There was no need to relearn the tricks of this 
bitter trade of battle -- they had never been forgotten, only 
submerged. 
He heard the soft whispering of the grass, and felt 
Bergquist go tense beside him. 
"It's okay, Milt," he murmured, and his voice (wonder 
of wonders) did what he wanted it to. It was'nt soft, 
and carried no more than a foot beyond Bergquist's ear. "He's 
one of ours." 
Abel Rush materialized out of the mist, saw Charlie, 
and moved toward him. 
"They're there, all right," he said. "'Bout a half 
mile down the road." .!!:ven at a whisper, Abel could not keep 
the state-of- Maine twang out of his voice. 
"How many?" Charlie said. 
"Didn't see, myself. 1~ennery sent out a scout a 
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while back ••• says there's five, six hundred men split be-
tween here and the other side of the beach, b;y Old Town. 
Nennery says he wants you." 
"Take over, Milt," Charlie said. He got to his 
feet and followed Rush back to the car that Nennery was 
using as a command post. Nennery nodded to him. 
"Got all your men?" he asked 
"Sure. Why not?" 
"Henry Sylvia had seven go home, 'n' Sam lost 
four. I haven't lost any," he added. He switched on a 
flashlight with its lens covered in rad plastic -- a trouble 
light from somebody's car, Charlie guessed -- and indicated 
a topographical map with the weak glow. 
"There they are," he said. " 'Bout three hundred 
men here, •. two hundred or so on the other side, where Lew 
Athearn is. Don't know how many in the middle. They're 
grouped in real close. Haven't moved, not a soul, in thirty 
minutes." 
"Thought we were going to attack," said a voice from 
the other side of the car. It was Sam Presteign, the vice 
president of the local bank in Kingsport. 
"We decided to wait 'n' see what they was up to," 
Nennery said, 
"Through waiting now?" Presteign asked. 
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"Yep," Nennery said. "That's why I called you in." 
"Don't be stupid," Charlie said. Nennery looked 
at him, his bald head shining wity moi~:>ture. "Fifty men 
against three hundred?" Charlie went on. "They'd cut us to 
piecesl" 
"You planning to sit here,Todd?" Presteign asked. 
"Sure~Charlie told him. "They don't know we're here 
and we don!t even have one automatic we.apon between us." 
Nennery licked his lips. 11 Ir I say ' go in', 
what're you gain' to do? Go home?" 
I wish to God someone had offered me that choice 
twenty years ago. Charlie thought. I don't suppose it 
would have made a bit of difference. though. 
"No," he said, "I won't go home." 
"I might's well be democratic," Nennery said. 
"What'd you do about it?" 
"For Christ's sake," Presteign snapped. "Let's 
go!" 
"Might's well listen." Nennery said mildly. 
"I'd wait,," Charlie said. "We're right at thenar-
, I 
rawest part of the beach. If they try to get off, and theyll 
have to, sooner or later, they'll come right by us. Gives 
the advantage of concealment and surprise. We can't do any 
better than that." 
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Nennery made up his mind. "Mebbe you're right. 
I'll call Athearn and tell him to hold it •••• advance only 
if he hears firing, and we'll do the same. 
Charlie caught a white flash of teeth as the bald, 
round Legionnaire grinned. "This is your idea," he said. 
"T~ke your men and move'em up just this side of the bridge. 
'''ebbe put a scout out on the other side." 
"I'll hear'em if they start over the bridge," 
Charlie objected. "It'd just be a waste of a men, and we 
haven't any to waste." 
"All right," Nennery said. He seemed almost 
glad to surrender a little of his authority. "However 
you want to set it up. WE'll move in~out a hundred yards 
behind you. On either side of the road; along the scrub 
on the left. and the shore of the pond on the right. That's 
good cover. If they start through, give'em some fire and 
fall back to us. Got it?" 
Charlie nodded, and moved back to the house where 
he had left his men, with Abel Rish following him li~e a 
detached portion of the fog. 
Breifly, he explained to Bergquist, and when otha~ 
men moved in, repeated the explanation. 
"W'e're going to move out. Down to just this side 
of the bridge. 
and fall back. 
of the road." 
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If they try to come acros~ we'll fire on them, 
The othem ll be back of us on either side · 
"How far back?" a nameless voice whispered, and 
a tiny circle of mirth spread out throug:lhthe fog. 
"If they're not there when we fall back, I don't think 
I 1 ll stop and look for the," Charlie said. "Just one more 
thing, ••• as long as they don't know we're here, we've got the 
surprise. Let's keep it that way ••• keep quiet." He drew a 
deep breath, that seemed to burn right to the base of his 
lungs. 
"Let's go." 
The passing of the remainder of the~ght was intermin-
able. From where Charlie lay, he could see only the dirty 
white guardrail of the bridge blending with the dirty white 
fog; he could hear only the rustling of the water pouring 
out of the pmnd at his right to the sea. Four forty-five 
passed. 
Then five. 
A messenger came forward from the main body to say 
that the men on the Old Town end of the road were ready, and 
disappeared back into the mist. 
Now, at five-thirty, it seemed to Charlie that the 
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mist around him was lighter. Not by any positive amount ••• 
merely by the sensation of lessened weight upon his eye-
balls. Ho different, he thought, than dozens of other dawns 
on as many other dozens of battlegrounds. The same cold, 
the same mist, the same waiting. 
Somewhere ahead of him, beyond the bridge, someone 
sneezed. 
And still time passed. 
In the lessening darkness, Charlie rolled onto his 
side, looked at Abel Rush, whom he could now make out as 
something a little more than a black blot in the foggy night. 
"Tell'them not to fire until they reach this end of the bridge," 
he whispered. And tell THEM no to fire at all, he added to 
himself. 
Rush nodded and vanished. 
Charlie head a muffled drumming. Turbines, he thought. 
Turbines that powered THEIR vehicles. As if the noise of 
the engines had veen a signal, the day brightened perceptibly. 
He could see only a little further through the fog, but that 
which he could see was brighter than it had been. Rush dropped 
back intu place beside him. 
"Told'em to keep down with the light coming up," he 
said, and Charlie nodded. 
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"Just fire a few rounds, and fall back." 
"Run like hell,you mean," Rush grunted. 
"Yes," Charlie said. 
They waited. 
As suddenly as if someone had turned on a slide pro-
jector, four men appeared in the middle of the brid,,.e, and 
another four men behind them. 
During the hour-long minutes which it took the enemy 
to get to the near end of the bridge, Charlie saw that they 
were dressed in grey uniforms, with boots nearly up to their 
knees; they wore steel helmets of a shape familiar only 
on television; they carried their rifles at high port, giving 
each man the look of pushing against a farm gate. 
They walked slowly, cautiously, inexorably. 
As the leading four crossed the bridge and stepped 
onto the land, Charlie's men opened fire. The ex~:losions of 
the cartridges sounded no louder to him than a child's balloon 
bussting. There was no other sound ••• the enemy fell without 
noise, almost without complaint. They folded noislessly into 
the fog, as did the four behind them, and the next four. 
Then sound was added. Men yelled, and one screamed, 
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and the fog at the far side of the creek was lit through by 
the orange phosphorescence of gunfire. 
One soldier, unwounded. but slain with panic, leaped 
over the guardrail,and Charlie heard him shriek as the seven-
knot current in the tidal creek swept llim, tumbling under 
the weight of his equipment, out to sea. 
Bullets still sound the same, Charlie thought as he 
rose to one knee. 
"All right," he yelled, "Fall back! Bac!{ f" 
He turned and ran back up the side of the road, zigzagging, 
waiting for the needle in his back which never came. Nennery 
beckoned him through the fog, and they moved behind a waist 
high rock and squatted down. 
Charlie looked around in the half daylight, count-
ing faces. Abel, and the Larsen fellow whose son he taught 
and five ••• seven ••• no, nine others. That was eleven. He look-
ed across the road, but could see nothing. 
"Milt," he called. 
"Yo." 
"Lose anybody?" 
"Steve Campos ••• hit in the shoulder. Sent him back." 
"Right•" He turned to Nennery, and without realizing 
it, fell into the old ways again. 
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"All accounted for, sir. We got about eight or 
ten of them". The moment he said 'sir' he regretted say-
ing it, but there was no way to call it back un - noticed, 
Nennery appeared not to 'notice. 
"Good," he said. "Now we'll wait a little, and 
hope to God Athearn had enough sense to move out when he 
heard your fire." 
"He'll move," Charlie sa:id. He had never met this 
man Athearn, but he was convinced that the unknown man from 
Old Town would do the right thing. 
"Um,~ Nennery said. "I've got the boys spread out 
to the water on both sides. V-shape, with the wide end to-
ward 'em Best I could think of. If they get a chance to 
spread out, we've had it." 
Charlie nodded. In the brightening morning he waited 
for them to come across the bridge again; it looked almost 
as if the fog would burn off. 
The invitation had been sent; the real fight was 
about to begin. 
It was not long in coming. Within ten minutes after 
Charlie's men had tallen back on the main body, they heard 
the sound of firing from the direction of Old 'I'own. It 
stopped almost as soon as it had begun. 
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itennery cursed. 
By then, the enemy commander had assessed the situation 
to his own satisfaction. 
It began with the highpitched whine-slap of mortar 
shells. Straight as the marching order of the soldiers who 
sent them, the shells were walked up the side of the road, 
their deadly fans reaching far into the thinning mists on 
either side. Behind the mortars, Charlie knew, would come 
the infantry. 
They appeared out of the mist at a little less than 
two hundred ya~ds. The men waiting for them opened fire, and 
the grey column seed to wither, and melt. This time here 
was more return fire. The enemy, once off the briage, spread 
out along the road, firing not only ahead, b~t to the flanks . 
as well. 
Charlie fired steadily; with the range steadily de-
creasing, it was almost impossible to miss, and slowly the 
enemy fire moved back again, until it was once mor coming 
unseen from the mist. 
A mortar shell burst behind them, and the fragments 
whined from the rocks where they were crouched. More mortars 
began to fall in the area, and Charlie heard someone yell with 
the sudden lance of a wound. 
"God!" Nennery said, "It's like they can see us!" 
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"Probably can," Charlie said. "Snooperscopes ••• 
infra-red." 
"I guess." 
"what are you doing to do?" Charlie asked. 
"I don't know," 1~ennery told him. "It doesn't look 
as if we are doing any good here, does it? We might's well 
get out." 
From the fog a machine gun ripped the morning apart, 
firing in short bursts. Charlie looked at Nennery. 
"The mortars were bad enough ••• this is too much." 
- . 
"Yes, but damn it, I hate to ••• " 
"I know. So do I. 11 
"First time since 1812." 
"They didn't have machine guns in 1812," Charlie said. 
"All right. Let's go." Nennerystood up. "Let's 
go," he shouted. "Get out of here. Get the hell. •• " He 
coughed, clutched at his chest, and sagged to the ground. 
Charlie bent over him. "Come on," he aaid. "I'll 
give you a hand." 
Nennery shook his head infinitely slowly. 
"1 111 be a son of a bitch," he whispered, and died. 
Charlie fodd picked up his rifle, and followed the 
other men back down the road to their cars ••• toward Kingsport. 
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He tried to keep his pace at a fast walk, and sue-
ceeded. 
PART FOUR: APTERMATH 
I 
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• INTERLUDE: Two Vast and Trunkless Legs -
The bombs had fallen, the missiles and the air-
craft were finished with their spans of time, and across the 
whole earth, for the space of a heartbeat, no one moved. 
Even the earth, for one instant out of infinity, 
ceased turning on its axis. 
Explosions ripped great gouts out of the earth's 
face, with a power greater than thatof all the explosive 
agents herebefore used by mankind over a thousand years. 
And the men moved in to finish the job. 
The United States had had enough warning. 
Just enough. 
Before Washington, and New York, and Omaha, and San 
Francisco and Dallas died, the missiles of the barred star 
had flown; the aircraft of SAC had left their farflung 
bases, and a few people had even time to think to the hour 
beyond H• 
The earth was dying, in one great atomic miscarriage, 
and the men of the earth fought. 
Not to stop what they had begun, but for the honor of 
being the last to die. 
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- ONE: Leah Klein -
"What's the matter with her?" The officer's voice 
carried a trace of an accent, Leah noticed: a slight sound 
of 'v' in the 'w'; a slurring of the 't' into 'd'. 
"Drunk," Leah told him. The Commie said nothing. 
There was a faint air of aisgust about him, as if the 
women he knew would never allow themselves in such a 
condition. He reached out with his toe, and prodded the 
limp mound beneath the blanket. 
"Get her up," he said to Leah. "The assembly at 
ten is." 
Leah knelt by the other woman and shook her gently. 
"Mrs. Todd, wake up • .i:'lease ••• wake up." She shook her again. 
Enid Todd muttered something too low to hear, and then there 
was nothing exce~t the regular rhythm of breathing. Another 
shake, a louder voice. 
"JIIlrs. Todd ••• wake up! It's late." The blanket 
stirred a little. "You have to wake up, Mrs. Todd." 
The Commie took Leah by her shoulder and pulled her 
away. He turned toward the door and called "Pittler!" 
A man who looked like a grey rock, with eyes, 
came through theewinging door into the meeting hall. He 
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rumbled up to the Commie, and stood at attention. The officer 
prodded Enid Todd with his foot again, and snapped something 
which Leah did not understand, although the words and accent 
had a familiarity to them. 
The hulking soldier reached down and fastened his 
hands on Enid's shoulders, hauling her upright with what ap-
peared to be no effort at all. As a child would shake a 
doll, he began to shake her, so furiously that Leah was afraid 
tte woman's neck would break. The blanket which the warden 
had wrapped around her slipped away. Her hair came loose, 
flying about her face like a disorderly robin's nest. There 
was no response, Her eyes stayed closed, her mouth slackly 
open, 
C asually holding her upright with one hand fast-
ened on her shoulder, the soldier began to slap Enid Todd's 
face, r'ocking her head back and forth until her checks gleam-
ed alternately flaming rose and ice white. He hit her as if 
he were driving nails, and with as little emotion, It was 
his duty to wake her up~ 
Though Leah was afraid the treatment would drive 
Enid deeper into unconsciousness, presently her eyes opened, 
and she began to beat at the soldier, her blows having as 
much effect as they would on the rock which he resembled, 
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The officer barked another order, and the soldier stopped, 
still supporting Enid with one hand fixed in her flesh. 
"You're hurting me!" The exclamation was reflex, 
as was the attempt to pull her disheveled nightgown around 
her. Leah picked up the blanket and handed it to her. 
As the soldier let go, Enid Todd put the blanket over 
her shoulders and for the first time seemed to see the 
officer standing in front of h~r. 
"Who are you?" she said. "What are you doing ?" 
Her voice was surprisingly normal and strong. 
"Enough," the Commie snapped. "We are in command 
hece. That is all you need to know. A meeting will be at 
the schoolhouse in twenty-five minutes. You will be there." 
He turned on his heel, and with the two-legged rock following 
went through the swinging door. Leah heard the door to the 
selectman's office slam. 
"Mrs. Todd, let me take you home and help you get 
some clothes before we have to go up." 
"Go up?" 
"To the meeting." 
"I'm not going to any meeting, Miss uh ••• " 
"Klein. I think you'd better," Leah said quietly. 
"Thank you. I'm fully competent to decide what I 
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shall do. I don't need you, or some God damn soldier to 
tell me." 
"But it's an order, 1\lrs. Todd." 
"I don't care if it is or not. I don't feel well, 
I'm going home and lie down for a bit. I don't know why 
I was brought here in the first place," 
To hell with her, Leah thought, 
"You were brought here because you were thought to 
·, 
be injured by flying glass; you we~e left here because 
you were too drunk to walk home." 
"Well, I'm not injured now, and I'll thank you to 
let me go home. You're like all the rest," Enid said plain-
tively. "Ready to spread any kind of a story, Any kind," 
"I haven't any intention of stopping you, Mrs. 
Todd," Leah said. "As far as spreading stories goes, only 
the warden who found you and I know how you were found. I 
don't intend to tell anyone else." 
"Jews," Enid muttered. "You know perfectly well 
I wasn't drunk." 
"I'd be drunk if I'd had a bottle of whiskey," Leah 
said. 
"Nonsense. I had a small drink this morning when 
they had air-raid practice; my husband joined me, and then 
he went out on some silly thing or other ••• " 
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"What silly thing?"Leah prompted. 
"He said we were being invaded. Inv ••• " Her eyes 
became as wide and as empty as caverns. Still clutching 
the blanket around her, she walked out the door. 
-TWO: Sam Willis -
He did not relax until the last line had been hauled 
aboard the boat. Then the sudden, smothered roar of the ex-
haust seemed to push the wet black pilings of the dock 
away, so that it receded while the boat remained still. 
As the dock vanished into the night, he sat down on the 
engine hatch. All the strength was gone from his body -- even 
while wearing his peacoat he shivered both from the release 
of tension and the wind of the boat's passage across Buzzard's 
Bay. Sam Willis was on his way home -- a deserter, and 
very happy to be one. 
After he had left Revetti and Classen, he had walk-
ed until daybreak without seeing another person. Just after 
dawn, he heard the roar of vehicles on the road behind him, 
and dove into the winter-bare bushes along the roadside. 
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as a convoy of army trucks went past, bound toward the Cape. 
Under the barren branches, and on t,he ground that' was,,al-
ready beginning to gather frost into itself for the winter, 
he slept for nearly three hours. 
He awoke hungry and shaking with cold, There was 
,-
no warmth to the sun, and even walking did not help much. 
He hid when he though he had to, and walked the rest of the 
time. 
He stole his lunch just outside of Taunton, went 
without dinner, and reached Marion, the nearest seaport where 
he felt the police would not be looking for deserters, a 
little after~n in the evening. Marion was not far from 
the Island, and , as he walked along the harborside, 
keeping in he shadows cast faintly by a quarter moon which 
mounted guard on a clear sky, he imagined he could see the 
loom of the Island through the night, and he was happy. 
Sam counted his money. Forty-seven dollars. He 
walked through the half-deserted, blacked-out town, and 
down to the waterfront near Tabor Acadeuw. He inquired for 
a boat. Three times he was turned down. The fourth time, he 
approached directly. He Epoke to a young Portugese who was 
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standing on a dock near a small bass boat. 
"Want to make forty-bucks?" he called. The young 
man looked up. 
"What for?" 
"I've got to go over to the Island." 
"How come?" 
"That's my business." 
"Sorry. II He turned his back on sam. 
"Forty-five. " There was only a make of the head. 
Forty-seven, then. That's all I've got. I've got to get 
there, fella." 
"Cash?" 
"Catch." Sam tossed his wallet to the other. "Toss 
it back when its empty.~ He caught it as it was returned. 
"When you want to go?" 
"Right now." 
" 'Kay, Come aboard." He dropped into the boat's cock-
pit; Sam followed. The man started the engine. Sam watched 
him cast off the lines. He was on his way; 
"Buggin' out?" asked the boatman pleasantly as 
they left the rips of Nashaquiddick Channel behind them and 
straightened out into the Sound. 
"No. Providence is all gone," Sam said. 
name?" 
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"So I heard, Lots of other Navy bases, Willis." 
"Go to hell," Sam said dully. "How'd you know my 
"Wallet," 
"Yeah. Well, you can still go to hell." 
"Sure thing, Willis." The boatman put his bow on 
the red mote, that was West Head light, inexplicably still 
burning, and made a small throttle adjustment. 
Sam pulled out his last cigarette and his lighter. Soon, 
now, he would be home, and Leah would be surprised to see him, 
and Revetti and Marie and Providence would all be forgotten. 
Lord! he thought, they wouldn't ••• couldn't •••• expect me to 
walk back into that hell! He spun the wheel on the lighter 
and the flame blinded him enough so that he could not see the 
light that winked astern of them. The boatman was facing 
forward and could not see it either, 
There was no intimation of anything wrong, until 
the very instant that a string of forty millimetre shells 
from the patrol boat smashed Sam and the boat into fragments 
of flesh and plastic. 
-THREE: Charlie Todd -
They didn't look like conquerors. There was none of 
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the resplendency of conquest; no waving of banners; none of 
the pomp and glittering metal that were supposed to accom-
pany a victorious army. They looked like tired men, dressed 
in soiled grey uniforms. They stood about the packed auditorium 
and no one who saw them could doubt that they were professional 
soldiery. They were not all youths inflamed with a cause. 
For the greater part, they were men of young middle age to 
whom soldiering was a way of life. Some of them had served 
in the closing days of World War II; some had fought, on 
both sides, in the frozen mountains and stinking rice paddies 
of Korea. They ap eared to lounge, trying to regain a little 
strenght after a long night in landing boats, on the beach, 
and in battle. But desipe the tired air about them, they 
projected the feeling of grim watchfulness so forcefully 
that no one in the auditorium spoke except softly, and no one 
left his seat. 
If it had not bee for the guards, the gathering 
in the auditorium could almost have been taken for a town 
meeting. The seats would hold about six hundred, and as at 
town meetings, the overflow crowd stood around the walls facing 
the stage. Today they were packed four and five and six 
deep. The order had allowed for no excuses. 
Early in the morning, and again at nine o'clock, a 
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small vehicle, not unlike a jeep, with loudspeakers mounted 
fore and aft, scoured the nooks.and crannies of the.town. 
The message it delivered in cold, flawless English was brief. 
All citizens," the mechanical voice said flatly, 
"will report to the high school for the first indoctrination 
meeting of the liberation. No one except the bed-ridden will 
be excused. All citizens, at ten o'clock." 
Now the building was filled; jammed to capacity 
and more with people. There were even others standing out-
side on the berm that led up from the playground, readY 
to listen through the loudspeakers that the Commies had 
set up. All but a handful! of the twenty-three hundred men, 
women, and children of Kingsport were gathered. 
They were gathered, and they waited. 
At ten o'clock precisely, a stocky officer in a grey 
uniform ·.valked onto the stage. He stood beside the lectern, 
reu-eyed with weariness. Every so ofter, he would place his 
had on the lectern, as if for support, and each time he would 
recall that he was supposed to be superior to tiredness, and 
take his support away again. He held up his hand for silence: 
a totally unnecessary gesture. 
"I am Capia.in Kirov, commanding the Four Hundred and 
Sixty Th~rd Combat and Occupation Team, which is at present 
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in your village. I need not belabour the·obvious," he said. 
"As in every war, the victory has come to the righteous. The 
oppresions of capitalism and decadent democracy are being 
ended throughout the world. The new government -- government 
for all, not the favored few -- has begun, 
"I speak not as a conqueror, but as the agent of the 
new government. The orders and regulations which you will 
hear this morning are for the good of all of you, and will 
be obeyed by all of you. I regret that a military occupation 
is necessary for the time b~ing; if the people of the 
United States choose to cooperate, the time of military 
government will not be long." 
He paused, and swept his audience with a quick glance, 
There was no motion before him, •• only flat hard stares from 
a few pairs of eyes. 
"First," he said, "there will be a curfew imposed. 
This will be from six thirty o'clock each evening until sun-
rise the following day. Anyone found upon the streets during 
those times will be arrested, questioned, and probably shot. 
Curfew may be shortened in the future, 
"Second, identity and ration cards will be issued to 
each citizen. Cards will be carried at alltimes. Temporary 
cards will be issued today, immediately upon the conclusion 
of this assembly, at the town hall. You have until cur-
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few tonight to obtain them. The ill 'and invalid will be 
visited in their homes. we have no wish to impose suffering 
upon anyone. 
"Third, possession of weapons is illegal. All 
weapons will be turned in within twenty-four hours. There 
will be a house-to-house search tomorrow; any weapon found 
at that time will be used to dispose of its owner. 
"Fourth," he went on, "occupation currency will be 
distributed. Tomorrow, at points to be designated. Your 
old money will be redeemed at face value; its use will 
be illegal thereafter. 
"Last, those of you who own vehicles will turn them 
over to Lieutenant Boehlke at once. Those outside will 
remain there ••• the others will be driven to the parking 
lot at the First National grocery store, and left there 9 
You must realize that it will be some time before supplies 
will reach us from the mainland; everything, and especially 
vehicular fuel, must be conserved. Only in the most vital 
cases will vehicles be permitted to citizens." 
"Eaah citizen will be issued a booklet upon the close 
of this meeting with these and other regulations set forth 
in full; he will be required to familiarize himself with them.N 
He paused, passed the back of his hand across his eyes. 
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"Some of you may be worried about the future conduct 
of our troops with regard to your families. The tales you 
have doubtless heard are merely capitalistic lies ••• do not 
worry. Let me assure you, we are not monstors. We have as 
great a regard for the family unit as you. J'iore, perhaps, 
if one judges by your ~wspapers and magazines. We are human-
itarians. 
"Any soldier atoempting looting or rape will be 
shot. Your lives will be disrupted as little as possilile." 
Unconscious of any irony, and almost as an after-
thought, he added, "Dismissed." 
The crowd of townspeople shuffled to its feet, and be-
gan to move past the guards and out into the schoolyard, 
each person clutching a small booklet with a colored cover. 
There was little talking. lilost of the people walked with 
1heir heads down; here and there a man or woman stared at 
one of the guards. Down the steps and onto the playground 
the people moved. Here there ware another dozen soldiers, 
rifles carried at port across their chests. 
A man and his family headed toward their car, and 
a soldier stepped in front of them. To Charlie, standing 
at the top of the steps, it was a pantomine: the man gesturing, 
the soldier shaking his head. Charlie found himself adding 
dialogue. 
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---But it's my car, I tellyou. 
---You may not have it. Orders. 
---Order be damned, it's my car!" 
---No. 
---But ••• 
---NO! I wish I could speak English. I'd tell you 
a thing or two! 
---I'm getting in. 
---You must not. 
---Out of my way, Bud! Hey} who you shoving? 
The soldier swung the flat of his gun butt against 
the man's jaw, dropping him to the half-frozen dirt of the 
playground. The blow was apparently not hard, for the man 
struggled ·to his feet almost immediately, supported by his 
wife and one of his children. They moved off the playground 
as if they had no will to move at all. 
Bastards! Charlie swore. 
tie felt the crowd moving him toward the steps, 
and let it push him where it would, without trying to 
resist. He felt completely drained of all will. The death 
of Nennery had affected him, not so much in itself, but as 
a symbol of the impossible resistance which they had attempted 
in the prologue of the morning. 
Halfway down the steps, he heard his name called. 
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He moved to the rail, and looked back. A tall, dark-haired 
girl was standing at the top. He recognized her, although 
he did not know here name. She worked at the shipyard, 
he thought, and he had seen her at Orrin Harrison's party 
on Labor Day eve. He waited for her to come down the steps 
toward him. 
"Mr. Todd, I'm sorry to bother you," she said. 
"It's about your wife." 
"Yes?" Today of all days! rihat has she done now? 
And why should I give a damn? 
"She's at home. She was taken to the town hall last 
night ••• this morning, I guess ••• by the warden. She's not 
hurt. I took her home before I came up here." 
"Thanks." He was suddenly aware of the unconscious 
sarcasm in his voice, and added, "No, I mean it. Thank 
you very much. There wasn't any need ••• " 
"I'm in CeeDee. It's my job, Mr. Todd," she said. 
Cold flat. It confirmed his suspicion that Bnid had been 
a bitch again, probably drunk, and through years of habit, 
he moved to soothe the feelings that his wife had ruffled. 
"There really wasn't any need," he said. "She can 
take care of herself. It was awfully kind of you,.Miss ••• " 
"Klein." 
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" " ••• Miss Klein. She doesn't mingle much. She has 
a sort of thing about anything to do with war. You know 
how it is." Todd, he thought, you must look like a grade-A 
~· He must have looked as awkward as he felt, for she 
smiled. 
"No need for thanks, Mr. Todd9 I mean it." Her 
voice was so soft that he knew she already formed her 
opinion of what his life was like: trailing around after 
his wife ••• apology incarnate. Out of years of habit, 
he began to protest his happiness, and for the first time, 
let his protestation die unspoken. 
"Well ... o)i, hell," he said, smiling back at her. 
"It's this whole damn' business." He wave.d his arm at the 
·playground. "Nobody' s acting quite sane today, except 
me and thee." 
"And I have my doubts about thee," she said, finish-
ing the joke. She let the smile leave her lips; it had 
never reached her eyes. "I still can't believe it, you 
know." 
"I know. Neither can anyone else. Although we 
had enough warning." 
"I suppose I'll wake up soon," she said. She 
turned away from him ••• he saw her gripping the pipe rail 
of the steps. "I hope I'll wake up soon." 
"I hope we all will." 
"You don't believe it." 
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"No. I think we're awake now for the :first time 
in years. W.e 1 ve been livihg in a dream, and like most dreams 
I'm afraid the reality will be worse." 
"Much worse," she agreed. 
"Don't think about •••• not not any more than you 
can help. Get your ID card and forget about it." 
"How about you?" 
"I guess I'll go home and do my listening before 
I go up," he said. She appeared not to notice the 
gap which he left in his shell. 
"Get some sleep, why don't you? You'll need it 
if you were out with the men last night." She put her 
hand on his arm lightly for a moment. "Mr. Todd, what 
happened?" 
"I don't know," he admitted. "There weren't enough 
of us for one thing. About twenty to one. It was just as 
well, really ••• we couldn't have done anything with 'em." 
"You really believe that?" 
"No," he said. "It 's just a convenient alibi. 
There weren't enough of us, and we were all scared to 
death. " 
"Isn't every soldier?" 
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"Sure, but when yolire a soldier, you have time to get 
used to being scared. Here we didn't even have time to ac-
cept the idea of war ••• it just happened too fast. No one 
expected this Island to be a beachead ••• we weren't ready 
for it. 
"I ran, too," he said softly. "Just as fast as the 
rest of them. Everbody ran. It was such a lousy rear-
guard that they didn't even mention it this morning. 
That's how effective we were." 
"I think you'll be a little more effective later 11 
.. 
she said. "I don't think you '11 be caught unready a;c;ain." 
"Maybe," he muttered. "Thanks again for everything, 
Miss Klein. Much obliged." 
"I was glad to be able to help. Good-bye, Mr. Todd~' 
"Charlie, please," he said. She smiled.acceptan.ce 
and turned. Then she stopped. 
"Leah to you," she said, and ended the conversati,,n 
by walking away up the steps, moving effortlessly through 
the dregs of the crowd which was coming down. He watched 
the motion of her body, the swing of her hips, until she wa~ 
out of sight around the corner of the school. 
He walked across the playground, came to the side-
walk, and turned downit, heading home along the route he 
had always followed. Suddenly it seemed strange that he 
J 
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was leaving the high school at ••• he looked at his watch ••• ten 
forty in the morning. He had an instant's feeling of truancy, 
and glanced back toward the school, half expecting to see 
Mr. Blake~ey glaring at him from the window of the prin-
cipal's office. All he could see was a man in a dirty 
grey unifDrm pacing back. and forth in front of the auditorium 
door. 
Again the guard stopped him as he tried to cross the 
street away from the town hall. This time Charlie pulled out 
his wallet, showed his card, and was waved on his way. 
The house still showed no signs of leing occupied 
as he came up the walk. He went in, and looked first in 
the living room. She was there, of course, sitting on the 
couch, staring at the picture of her father. 
Even without seeing her face, or the bottle on the 
coffe table, he knew that she was drunk. She did not look 
away from the picture for a moment; she let him cross the 
room to her. 
"Enid," he said. 
She glanced up, and looked at him almost as if she 
had never seen him before. 
"Hello, hero," she said. 
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- FOUR: Harry Colter -
"Identity cards, please." The soldier spoke in 
German, but Harry Colter knew what was meant. He pulled out 
his wallet, easing it past the bulge of his rump that tight-
med his pants to the point of misgiving, and fished his 
card from it. The soldier looked at it, nodded, and handed 
it back, He spoke again to Harry's wife ... the sme words. 
Mary was searching again and again through her purse. 
Her face was pale with fright 9 "Harry ••• Harry, I left it it 
the house!" 
"All right, Mary, he said quietly, He turned to 
the soldier. "She left it to home," he told him. The 
soldier looked blank. 
"She left it to home," he said, more loudly. 
"f!m!l?" said the soldier. 
"Yes. In the house. House." he shouted, as if 
volumn were requisite to the soldier's understanding. The 
soldier grinned as he recognized a word. 
"Ach, ja. Der haus. Bitte ••• " he rattled off 
a string of sounds which seemed to indicate that he wished 
to have them return for the card. Harry shook his head. 
"We're late~ he said. "It's all right 9 She's 
my wife. My ••• " he searched his memory. "My ••• frow." 
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The soldier smiled, nodded and said substantially 
the same thing again. Harry again shook his head, and tried 
to push past the soldier. 
The grey-clad man stoppedthem with his rifle across 
their chests. Then he took Harry's wife by her shoulder, 
turned her around, and pointed back the way they had come. 
The man's had touching his wife snapped Colter's 
control, worn thin by three days of fear and uncertainty. 
In his mind, he knew the soldier meant no harm, knew he 
was doing his duty, knew he should go back for his wife's 
card, knew ten thousand things. But knowing, then, made no 
difference to him. 
"You crumb!" he said, and drew back his fist. He 
saw the soldier begin to raise his rifle, but he never 
saw the other guard, across the street, whose bullet splashed 
his brains across his wife's clean sweater. 
Long before his wife began to scream, Harry Colter 
was dead. 
- FIVE: The Town -
The town reacted, for the most part, like a person 
in deep shock, with one important exception: it did not 
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react as an entity. Each separate piece of it went its own 
<Jay, doing its own self-important things, thinking it 1 s own 
thoughts, just as life had continued in the town, and the 
state, and the country, for decades. 
"After me, you come first." This was symptomatic 
of not only the town, but the nation, as regarded individualW. 
Both the town and the nation, before the war, could have, and 
did, make a pretense of acting collectively, but for the 
most part it was only a pretense. 
Once the blow had been struck, the nation, what was 
left of it, began to react like a nation: as one unit, co-
ordinated by a single purpose -- to drive the Commies out 
again. 
And this reaction occurred in direct relationship 
to the amount of damage any particular secLionof the nation 
had undergone. 
Kingsport was undamagQd. 
Kingsport continued on as if nothing had happened 
to it as a town. here and there there were incidents. 
Harry Colter got shot, but the town did not move to do a 
thing about it. And that was, perhaps, the most indicative 
symptom of them all. 
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"God's will be done," intoned Mr. Redman, the minister. 
"Harry was a good man, but he should not have interfered." 
illary Colter sat on the minister's couch and wept, 
but at his words she looked up. Her eyes were red from cry-
ing, and looked sunken into her faceuntil they were entirely 
shadowed. 
"Should not have interfered? What do you mean?" 
"The guard was only doing his duty, my dear," the 
spare, balding man said. He reached out to pat her hand, but 
she drew it back as if a snake had threatened her. 
"His duty? He put his hands on me ••• Harry didn't 
know what he had on his mind. He tried to stop him ••• he 
tried to protect me." 
"I know," the minister said soothingly. "But violence 
' 
obtains nothing. It merely begets more violence." 
I feel violent," Mary Colter rasped. "And if I 
get a chance, I intend to be violent ••• as violent as I 
can be toward those ••• those ••• Commies!" 
"Mary," M:r: Redman sighed. "You must not think such 
thoughts~' 
"Mustn't I? Then tell,me, Mr. Redman, what would 
you do if the Russians threatened to rape your wife?" She 
stared at him so intently that he could not meet her eyes. 
"Why ••• I feel that I could talk with them ••• reason 
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with them ••• " 
"You'd stand by and let them rape her, rather than 
be violent about it? Isthat it?" 
"Violence is the resort of a sick mind, Mary. I 
would attempt to reason ••• " 
From her seat near the window, Louise Redman spoke 
for the first time. Her voice was very quiet. 
"Would you really, Alton? Really?" 
Hollis Lawton was hurt. He sat in his office over 
the drugstore, and brooded. He had been the first selectman 
of the town of Kingsport for twenty-three years. He weilded 
much power in Lhe town, and not a little power in the 
state assembly. But now, he was hurt. 
The Russian had come into town, just three months 
before elections, and thrown everything into a turmoil. 
New money, new everything. Lawton had already had four-
teen people come to his office to inquire about relief checks. 
One of them had just left. 
"You no got d'check, then?" Joe Ponce had asked him. 
"Joe, I'm sorry, but until the situation gets st-
raighted out ••• " 
'"fo hell wit 1 de straighten 1 out. I wan 1 my check." 
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"I haven't got it. Look, Joe .. ,I can let you 
have five dollars until I can get the checks going again." 
He held out a bill in the new currency, but Ponce slapped 
it out of his hand. 
"W'at about d'ol' lady? We got another kid comin'. 
How I don' support dem, hey? Tell me dat,N He leaned across 
the desk. "We got d'teevee to pay, and d'·car, and d 1new 
wash machine. How we gon' to do dis if you don' get d'check, 
hey?" 
Days of re-arrangement snapped the politican's 
suavity. "You could get a job, Ponce." 
"Get a job?" Ponce screeched. ''You out of you mind! 
I got three kids work a'ready ••• ain't dat enough? Besides, 
wit'out d'check, how I gon'·support my other five kids ••• 
and d'ol lady? We got another kid comin', You get me d' 
check by God, or I tell you dis: when d'nex election come 
'roun', you can kiss.my ku'!" 
Ponce bent down, picked up the five dollar bill, 
,. 
and left, not forgetting to slam the door. 
Lawton :1at at his desk and brooded, Everyone who 
had seen him had said almost the same thing. No relief checks 
••• no votes. 
He would have to see the Commie Commander, he decided, 
and try to get the relief payments started again. Election 
wasn't far off, and he figured to need those couple of hundred 
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votes the relief checks would give him. 
"Channing, you have to do something ••• it is un-
bearable!" 
Channing Christian looked up from his whiskey and 
soda, raised a bushy grey eyebrow, and said: "What is it 
now, Nora?" 
"The clerks at the First National. I went to get 
food, and they laughed at me. Laughed. At me!" 
"I suppose you asked for steak, or coffee, or some 
such item?" 
"Actually, yes. And they told me to go and stuff ••• 
I can't say jt!" 
Christian looked at his wife, and thenaway, to keet 
from smiling. 
Channing ••• ! don't think it's funny! I want you to 
go something!" 
"There's nothing I can do," Christian said. "You'll 
just have to learn that, as iar as the Commies are concerned, 
you're no better than anyone else, and all the clerks around 
the town of Kingsport are go~ng to waste no time in letting 
you know about it. You'll just have to live withing the 
limits of our ration books. I'll tell you this, Nora, it's 
going to get a lot worse before its gets better. A damn' 
sight worse." 
"You refuse to do anything?" 
"I refuse to get shot so you can eat steak ••• if 
ther's any steak left on the Island, that is." 
"I should think you'd be ashamed." 
"I am. Deeply ashamed. Ashamed I did 't do anything 
to stop this mess long before it started. Ashamed that you're 
so spoiled you have to use social poisition to get what you 
want ••• if you know what you want. Ashamed of a lot of things." 
"And what about Karen?" 
"What about her?" 
"Have you don what I asked? Seen about getting her 
back to school:;'" 
"In the first place, Nora, her school no longer exists. 
Philadelphia has been vapori~d. In the second place, 
no one is allowed to leave the Island." 
"Ridiculous!" 
"Ridiculous, 'perhaps, but there it is." 
"Shw was going to the Christmas Ball as a guest of 
the Whi tneys. ;, 
"She isn't, not now." 
"But her social •••• " 
"God damn her social life!" Channing Christian roared. 
He surged out of his chair and hurled his glass against 
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the wall. He grabbed his wife by her shoulders and threw 
her into his chair. "Damn her social life ••• and yours, toof" 
"Channing ••• " 
"Listen to me! As of now, you, and I, and Karen, 
are no better than anyone else inKingsport. We, for one 
instant in the history of our country, are truly equal, and 
you'll do well to remember it. 
"Furthermore, you'll do well to remember that I 
will do nothing •• whatever ••• to aid the cause of the 
Commies. I will work with them only so much as I have to ••. 
I will do everything in power to obstruct them." 
He lit a cigarette with hands that shook, took one 
puff, and crushed it out. 
"And as far as you're concerned, Nora, I'll tell 
you this. You're spoiled, I knew that, You'd been spoiled 
by your family before I married you, and I just continued 
the process. Partly, l suppose because I wanted to; partly, 
perhaps to keep peace in the family. I knew you were spoiled 
••• I didn't know, right until now, how shallow you were. It 
disgusts me. 
"And so you can do what it is possible for you to 
do to make life as easy as possible, or you can bloody well 
get out. I don't care. Take your choice. 
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You're no longer Mrs. President-of-th.e-Ban, because they're 
going to close the bank. You're just Mrs. Channing Christian, 
native Kingsporter, and you might do well to learn that right 
now." 
"Close the bank?" she asked. 
"Yes. Kirov told me today, at noon." 
"But what will happen to us?" 
"Nora, I don't know." His rage began to evaporate. 
"They're conscripting men to a labor batta.ion for work on 
the aipport ••• all able bodied men without necessary work. 
Ther's nothing less necessary than an ex-bank president." 
"A laborer!" 
"Yes, a laborer, What else?" 
"But Channing ••• you're fifty-three!" 
"What of it? We've got to eat. And in this regime, 
if you don't work, you don't eat." He smiled."It'll be sub-
sistence rations, Nora." 
"But chan ••• " 
"If you want moJe, get a job." 
"I can't do anything." 
"Then learn ••• it might do you some good." 
"Learn what, Daddy?" 
"You're back, eh?" Channing Christian said. 
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"Sure am," his daughter smiled. "And look what I 1 ve 
got." She unbuttoned her cloth topcoat, and Christian wond-
ered again how clothes which were so expensive could look 
so dumpy on his daughter's body. True, he decided, she 
was no Venus in her own right. She was short, and tended, 
like her mother, to be plump, and her face was plain at best. 
But Karen's clothes seemed to make her look worse instead of 
better. 
From an inside pocket of her coat, she produced 
a small paper bag, opened it, and took out a quarter-pound 
stick of butter. 
"hwere did you get that?" Channing Christian growleQ.. 
"'lfho cares? It's butter." 
"I care. Where did you get it from. Karen?" 
"From Lieutenant Boehlke, Daddy. He gave it to me. 
He said if was the least he could do for a.charming young 
lady." 
"He did, eh? Let me have that! 11 
"Channing! For heaven's sake! ShEisgot it now, and 
we can use it. How much butter does a common laborer get?" 
"I won't have that crap in my houset• He turned on 
his daughter. "And who is this Lieutenant Boehlke?" 
"One of the German Officers, Daddy. Lotha:t: Boehlke. 
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And guess wht? He's a count. A real, honest-to-God count." 
"And what does this honest-to-God count want for 
his butter?" 
"A date," Ka1·en said. "He's getting it, too. It's 
quite a feeling, you know, to be bribed to go out with a 
man. Particularly if ••• if you've bee accustomed to doing the 
bribing to get a date." 
"I won't permit it," Channing Christian said softly 
"Why not, Daddy, Why the sudden change in attitude. 
You've been encouraging it for years." 
"I haven't" 
"Maybe not ••• you just never cared about my dates before. 
Why start now?" She grinned crookedly. "Just keep on run-
ning the bank and making oodles of money." 
"I'm not .•. 11 
"No, I heard." 
"Karen, Nora Christian said. She was crying. 
"Come off it J.'llother, You've been trying to push 
me into society for years, now. Here's your chance. A 
real count. Aren't you pround, Mother? Real pround of your 
homely little daughter." 
"Karen, I never tried ••• " 
"The devil you didn't." 
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"He just wants •••• a date?" Channing Christian asked. 
"Don't be an idiot, Daddy. You know what he wants as 
well as I do. He'll probably get it, too." 
"Karen .•• " Nora Christian's voice was the consistency 
of splintering wood. 
"Don't worry, Mother. I'll see you get the butter. 
No coupons, either." 
"Chan ••• Chan, for Gaf s sake, "his wife aaid as 
Karen left the room. "Chan ••• do something." 
Channing Christian could hardly see as he crossed 
the room to the bar. The room was a blur through the tears 
that filled his eyes. He turned on his wife, and his voice 
was hoarse with rage and disgust. 
"Do something?" he rasped. "It seems to me you've 
already done everything possible." 
"I''m glad at least that everyone has to eat," Tracy 
Mayhew said as he dropped the last package into the paper 
bag. 
11 \tlhy?" Davis Benbow snappecj.. He fished in the pocket 
of his flannel shirt for money and ration books. 
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"Certainly not because I want to make money for the 
Commies," Mayhew snapped back. He brushed his thinning 
hair back from his forehead and looked up at Benbow. The 
old man he knew, hau never been to sea in his life, and yet 
to Mayhew, he looked like the epitome of every Yankee sea 
captain who had ever sailed a ship even as far as across 
Kingsport harbor. Deep-set eyes lurking under white orow; 
a mouth as long and thin-lipped as a trap, but with a relieving 
twist of humor that made people warm to him; tall and spare 
as a mast; Davis Benbow as a Kingsport fixture and one of 
the best-liked citizens of the town. 
"Well, then ••• why?" Benbow asked again. 
"Because it keeps me off the work gang; because 
it keeps me busy; because it keeps me in a position to hear 
al the latest; because it keeps me in a position to see just 
how and when and where the Commies move around this town." 
Mayhew looked around his store. IDt was almost deserted. 
"Something up?" Benbow asked. 
"Nothing yet," Mayhew told him. 
will be ••• you can bet on that." 
"But something 
"Ayuh," Benbow agreed; -"You can count me in, Tracy." 
"Little old, aren't you, Davis'l" Mayhew jibed. 
"Mebbe. But not too old to do in a few of those 
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motherless sons." Benbow picked up his bag of groceries. 
"Let me know, 'fracy. For God's sake, let me know." 
"I 111 do that," Mayhew told. him. 
"W'at am I suppose to do, hey?" Joe Ponce asked. 
He p~nded his fist on Lansky's desk top, and raged. 
"\ll'at am I suppose to do? D'ol lady, she got another kid 
comin', an 1 I ain't got no relief check." 
"You have no job?" Lansky asked. 
"Job? Goddam, no, I ain't got no job. 'llhy you t 1 ink 
I wan' d'check, hey?" Lansky pulled a clipboard across the 
desk. 
"Your name?" 
"I tol' you ••• Joe Ponce." He grinned, and leaned 
forward. "You gon' get me d'check, hey?" 
"Report at the town hall tomarrow morning at seven," 
Lanksy said. 
"Wha' for?" 
"You've got a job. You'll work with the airport 
construction force." 
"Job? JOB?" Ponce screamed. "Wha' you mean, job? 
I don' need no job ••• I got rl'relief. You wan' me to work?" 
"You'll work •••• or you'll be shot." 
"I ain't work since I got married,,.. Ponce mumbled. 
"I been on d'relief ••• twenny year, on d'relief." 
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"You'll work," Lanksy snapped. 
"Itll work," Ponce said, and shuffled out. 
"It 1 s the mark of Cain," Stella J.Yiallory whispered. 
"That's what it is." 
"It'll never go away, will it, Aunt Stel?" Sally 
asked softly. 
"Never. It's the ••• " 
"Aunt Stel, if you tell me it's the will of God, I'll 
walk out of here." 
"Child, I'm just trying to comfort you." 
"Some confort. Can't you ever see anything except 
as a payment for some sin that exis.ts only in your mind?" 
"fhe fact remains, Sally, that if you had not been 
out with that boy in that car, this wouldn't have happened. 
You knew you were doing wrong ••• " 
"I know I was not doing wrong.~ She reached up and 
touched the scar that was livid and red just below her 
cheekbone. 
"I only know two things," she said, and in her voice 
was a hardness that almost frightened Stella J'llallory. "I 
know who shot me, and I know that someday, I'm going to kill 
- ..I..U..I.. 
him. And I also know that I'm going to do everything to· 
help drive these rotten scum out of Kingsport, off the 
Island, and out of the United States." 
"And all your drivel about God's will won't stop me!" 
-BU: Leah Klein -
The great surprise was that everything was so 
normal. There had been no rape, no looting, and, if one 
was going to get fat through the balance of the winter, 
neither did it seem as if anyone were going to starve. 
Except for the shooting~ Harry Colter, the Commies 
had done nothing to the people of Kingsport. Leah felt that 
there was a growing feeling in the town that the Commies were 
'not half as bad as we thought they were,' and even l'Iary 
Colter's wet-eyed fury changed only a few minds. 
There had been two hectic days of registration, 
gathering cards for every conceivable purpose, and learning, 
from the troops, the few Russian and German words that meant 
'come', 'go', 'stop,' 'all right', or 'let-me-see-your-papers'. 
It seemed to Leah that the major change was that 
the actual advent of war and the shock of invasion had re-
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sulted in a marked lessening of tension. 
"I never noticed it before," she said to her mother, 
"I suppose I never had anything to compare it to. But every-
one seems ••• well. •• happier, or at least less nervous than 
they were before. Sounds crazy, doesn't it?" 
"So which was better?" her mother said. "Going to 
the dentist, or leaving the dentist?" She put down the 
blanket she was patching, and turned out the light. 
"You're right, !llama," Leah said. "You usually are." 
"Nu," Jllrs. Kein said complacently, "Your papa 
(God rest his soul) would have maybe been more used than 
anyone. We had seen all this before, Leah." 
"I know, l'lama. but they won't persecute Jews, 
will they?" 
"Who knows?" Jllrs. Klein said. "'rhey'll do anything 
they think they should do them good. But it's pretty 
good right now." 
Power, supplied by the cables woven across the bottom 
of the Sound from the mainland, continued to bring electricty 
to the Island; the lights still burned; the stoves, and fur-
naces, and dishwashers still did their work. Leah wondered 
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how the Commies could spare so many mento do these jobs of 
maintenance, and still fight a war -- then realized that 
all they needed to spare were a few guards. 
No boats crossed the water, although an occasional 
body floated ashore to testify that some had tried. 
But for all the power, there were no radios. Simul-
taneously with the house-to-house search for weapons, the 
Commies had picked up all radio receivers. No one had thought 
to hide them ••• their confiscation had not been annouced. 
Receivers that were movable were taken to the Legion Park 
and burned, others were smashed in place with gun butts and 
hammers. 
But the thirty-seven hours of listening which pre-
ceded the confiscation made it positive that the United 
States was still holding out ••• it was not beaten. 
' 
Resistance and continued fighting, however, made 
little difference to the Islanders. Their war was over ••• it 
had never gotten off the ground. 
Leah had never owned a car, and the confiscation of 
automobiles made no difference to her. 
Since she had graduated from high school, she had 
worked ••• she saw no particular reason to complain about 
being told to continue. 
- .ltj4 
The Island's war had come and gone on Monday night. 
On Thrusday morning, armed with all her papers and her cards, 
she reported as usual, even though under orders from.the 
occupation, to the office at the shipyard. 
She was stopped twice by guards patrolling in jeeps 
and asked for her papers. It was nearly quarter to nine 
by the time she stepped out of the October morning into the 
warmth of the office. 
The first thing Leah noticed was that the oil 
furnace which heated the office, storerooms, and design 
room, was shut off. Instead, there was a potbellied coal 
stove, which had always before been a questionable ornament 
and a hideaway for bottles at the Christmas party, glowing 
a dull red. 
The second thing that she noticed was the group of 
men around the stove. There was the boss, Mr. Purvis, and 
Eldon Harkness, the shop forman, and a Commie officer. 
The boss nodded to her as she took off her coat, 
and the Commie said, without expression. 
"You are late." 
"I was stopped twice for my papers." 
"You will leave your home earlier tomorrow", he said. 
"There is no room for laxity in a people's democracy." His 
eyes were hidden behind blue slate curtains. 
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Leah nodded, and sat down at her desk as the others 
resumed their conversation. 
"Think of it this way, Mr. Harrison," the Commie 
said• Leah noticed thathis voice carried the same accent as 
the officer she had seen~ the town .hall two days previously. 
"If you refuse to do this work ••• to.repair our landing craft 
• • • YOUr men Will not be able tO eat • II 
"Why not?" Eldon Harkness asked. 
"Because you would be shut down, they would not be 
apid, and could not buy food; they would be drafted into 
the airport construction battalion, and would be fed subsis-
tence rations. we will not 'support people who are not pro-
ductive. Is that clear?" 
"Very clear," the boss said, "but we'd make out." 
"I. •• ah ••• don't know," 1\fr. Purvis said, his chubby 
face red-cheeked and glistening. "I think maybe we'd ••• " 
"You let me do the thinking, Harry," the boss said. 
"You heard what he ••• " Purvis argued. 
"I said keep quiet, or get out of here." Leah tried 
to keep her smile to herself as Purvis' face got redder and 
redder, and she thought she could even detect a glint of 
amusement in the Commie's eyes. His voice seemed a trifle 
warmer when he spoke. 
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"Well, Mr. Harrison?" 
"Why don't you just order us to do the work, and 
post your guards?" 
"We could, but we know that the job would then take 
three times as long, because of sabotage. We prefer to 
have you agree to do it.'~ 
"All right," the boss shrugged. "What's first?" 
"You will inspect the boats. Several of them were 
drifted upon the rocks by the tide, and may not be worth re-
pairing. You will give me a time-cost, estimate of what is 
needed on the restorable ones, and I will then give you 
a firm order for the job. All is to be done in a proper 
manner." 
"We get paid? 11 
"Naturally. It is in our interest to cause as little 
disruption to the economic system as possible." 
"In occupation llUrrency." the boss asked. 
"Of course." 
"It's just as good as ••• " Purvis' voice trailed 
away as the boss looked at him. 
" We have no choice, have we?" .!!.!don Harkness said. 
"None at all," the Commie agreed. "In other times ••• " 
"Hell!" the boss said. "If we can have some trans-
portation, I'll have your estimate by quitting time, maybe." 
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"I will drive you," the Commie said. "Thank you, 
Comrade Citizen." 
The boss turned away without answering, and the Com-
mie spoke to Leah. "You will be sure to make five copies 
of allwork,from now on. Do you understand?" 
Leah nodded. 
"Good." He almost smiled. "You will find that things 
are not so terrible." 
"I hope not." 
"You will see." Leah watched him go out, and found 
Mr. Purvis standing at her elbow. 
"You heard what he said,Leah?" 
"Yes, Mr. Purvis," she said. "I heard." 
"Leah, I'd like to have a little talk with you." 
If I have to talk to him. I'll either hit him or be sick, 
she thought. 
"I'm behind in my work," she said. 
He caught her arm, and swung her around to face him. 
3he shook his hand away. 
"Leah," he said, and she wished that he hadn't smiled, 
"I think we had better talk. Do you know what nationality 
that Commie is?" 
"Russian?" she shrugged. 
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"No, Leah, h! s a German. Lieutenant Boehlke." 
"So?" 
"So Germans don't like Jews, Leah. I wouldn't want 
to be the man to tell him about you, unless you force me." 
His eyes were very bright, and he kept wiping his hands along 
the sides of his jacket. 
"No," she said. Her mouth tasted as if she had had 
too much to drink, and were going to vomit. 
"No what?" 
"No, I won't go to bed with you." 
"Maybe you'll change your mind after I tell Boehlke 
about the fat Jew bitch that works here." He laughed. 
"Tell him," l..eah whispered. "Whatever he does to 
me couldn't be worse than letting you touch me." As she 
shoQk his hand away again, she saw that his face was white; 
the only ~olor about him was in hie eyes, which were as red 
as the coals in the sbve. 
"Tell him , " she screamed. 
runt. Tell him. you miserable scurr,J 
"Tell him, you ugly little 
TELL HIJ'Il. " 
"Tell who what?" Unheard, the boss had come put 
of his office and was standing behind Purvis. 
"tle 's going to tell that Commie that I'm a Jew un-
less I sleep with him," Leah wept. "I don't care. TELL HIM!" 
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"Well, Purvis." The boss's voice was as quiet as if 
he were discussing the weather. "Let's see ••• three'days sal-
ary, that'sroout forty-two dollars. Leah, open the cash box 
and give him forty-two dollars ••• new currency." 
"No ••• wait a minute, Mr. Harrison," Purvis whispered. 
"It was a joke ••• nothing, really. I ••• " .tie stopped as the 
boss reached out and picked up the ten inch steel marlinspike 
that ~eah used as a paperweight. 
Leah wiped her eyes with the back of her hand, and 
got the money out of the top drawer in the desk file. She 
handed it to the boss. 
"I don't wac·t to touch him," she said. 
iiNeither do I." The boss threw the money on Purvis' 
desk. "Pick it up, Purvis, and get out of here!" 
Purvis's cheeks flared as red as two newly-painted 
yacht bottoms in his white face. he picked up the money, and 
could hardly force himself to be heard as he backed toward 
the door. 
"You Jew bitch! You goddamned kike! Wait till they 
get their hands on you! You think you're too damned good 
for real Americans ••• I want to hear you scream. Do you hear 
me? Do you?" He turned, and ran from the office. 
Leah sat at her desk, unable to stop crying ••• un-
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able to summon up enough strength to leave the room; to be 
alone. 
The boss looked away from her. "Bastard!" he whisp-
ered. The he~vy marlinspike was still in his hand, and he 
threw it with all his strength. It ripped through the celotex 
partition into the design room. he turned back to Leah, pulled 
a piece of Kleenex from the box she kept on her desk, and 
gave it to her. 
"He gives you any trouble, you let me know," he said.. 
Leah .nodded, and blew her nose. 
"Looks as if you're the new bookkeeper and manager, 
Leah. Can you do the job. A hundred and five a week." 
"Yes," she gulped. "Thank you, Mr ••• " 
"Don't," he told her. "I never liked the swine any-
way." He patted her shoulder an instant, and went out the door 
to where the Commie was waiting for him. 
Leah looked after him a moment, then pulled out another 
Kleenex to wipe her eyes with. She went into the design room, 
and retrieved the marlinspike. 
lhen she sat down at her typewriter, and began to 
catch up on her work. 
- SEVEN: Charlie Todd -
" I wouldn't be in that poor guy's shoes for anything," 
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Charlie said. 
Abel Rush nodded. "They won't do anything, I don't 
suppose ••• not actually do anything." 
"I don't suppose so," Charlie agreed, "It'll be 
just as if he was a new teacher, only. a dozen times worse. 
Usually they'll give a new man a break, but I'd guess he 
won't even get a chance." 
"Not a chance." Rush waved a match over the bowl of 
his pipe. "I suppose they figure they've got to indoctrinate 
the kids. They'd like to indoctrinate everyone, but they're 
starting with the kids. That's why they sent this Schleisser 
along with the troops. 'fhey say it's history, but it's pro-
paganda, pure and simple." 
"Not so simple, maybe," 6harlie laughed. "If I were 
Schleisser, I wouldn't walk into that class." .tie paused. 
"Maybe, just maybe, if my life depended onit, I would." 
"His life probably does," Rush observed. "I swear 
they ring that bell earlier every day. '.v'ell, stand by to 
pick up the pieces." 
Charlie pitched his cigarette into the can by the 
door, and walked toward the stairs. "They won't use any 
anaesthetic, either. I almost feel sorry for him." 
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EIGHT: Stepan Tomienko -
It was a lovely day, and Stepan Tomienko had 
scarcely ever felt better in his life. He was on land 
again, that was the major thing. And it was beautiful. 
The great quiet trees of the town were touched with the colors 
that made them look less like trees than colossal wooden 
sculptures, painted in every shade of red, and yellow and 
brown. ·:rhe sky was a blue of a shade that Stepan could not 
remember ever seeing before; so translucent that he had 
the felling that if he looked hard enough, he could see 
straight o~t beyond the atmosphere and into space itself. 
Under his woolen uniform he could feel the very 
faintest prickling ofb~eat, which was swept away from his 
exposed skin by the October air. 
He hitched his rifle to a more comfortable position 
on his left shoulder, and rocked back imperceptibly upon 
his heels, so that he could rest his .~egs a little while 
still maintaining the required attidtude of parade rest. 
J.he back rim of his steel helmet touched the bti.ilding behind 
him, the leverage pushing the sweatband up his forehead. He 
let thehelmet stay tilted back, and reveled in the touch of 
the cool air upon his forehead. 











upon the street, and require them to show their identity 
cards, Failure to show the card.~pon order was enough to 
callthe corporal of the guard and have the offender arrested. 
He had little enough to do. He had been on duty 
three hours and forty-five minutes, and had stopped only 
seven people. He had tried to stop a dog too, for an 
instant's companionshup, but the animal scurried across the 
street the minute he spoke. 
~ifteen days after landing there were few people 
on the streets of Kingsport. The ones whowere out were 
docile enough, but Stepan felt slightly uncomfortable under 
the slightly half veiled hatred in some of their eyes. What 
made it worse was the knowledge that he ought to feel un-
comfortable. He felt something like a small buy who has 
taken so~thing which he knows belongs to a boy small still. 
As a soldier, he supposed, his only duty was to obey orders, 
but these people of Kingsport, the>oe Americans, looked just 
like the people of his own city of Stalingrad, and Stepan, 
naturally enough, disliked being hated 
Most of the 9Dres had not yet reopened. Rationing 
had been instituted, but the mechanism was not yet in 
full operation. Stepan stood his post next to the door of 
a shop that sold magazines, newspapers, and souvenirs. 
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Now there were no newspapers, and this was one occasion 
when souvenirs would not sell. 
He looked at the clock on the tower of tre town hall. 
Its peeling, gilded hands told him that his tour was nearly 
over. He willed the time to move quickly, knowing, eyen as 
he did, that the result would be exactly the opposit, but still 
unable to stop himself. He concentrated to see if he could 
notice the hands moving. 
His attention was taken from the clock by the click 
of heels on the sidewalk to his left. He turned his head 
to look. 
It was a girl. She was small, scarcely five feet, 
two inches. She was wearing a ~kirt and sweater, and 
a white babushka, or something that looked like one, over 
her head. Had Stpan been familiar with American girls, 
he would have known that this one had her hair pinned up, 
but he merely wondered why she had her head covered on so 
nice a day. She w&s pretty, too, he thought. Brown eyes, 
and brown hair, and cheeks red with the crispness of the air. 
Her skin looked as soft as sponge and as smooth as ice. 
He stepped away from the building, and stopped, 
facing her in the prescribed manner: feet apart for balance, 
left hand on the sling of his rifle. Contrary to regulations, 
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he found himself smiling. 
"Halt," he said, forcing 1he unfamiliar word from 
him, He geared his mind and tongue to parrot what he had 
been told to say. 
"Your identity card." She understood his heavily 
accented English, for her mouth dropped open, and her hands 
flew to her red cheeks. ~ven Lubchenko the ox, he thought, 
would have know that she did not have her card. The girl 
said ~omething in English which he did not understand, but 
her previous pantomine had been enough. Nevertheless, he 
tried again, saying the unfamiliar words, and holding out 
his right hand. 
She backed away as if he. were about to hit her. 
"Your idnetity card?" he said oncemore, trying 
to make it sound like a question. 
She shook her head, and spread her hands, palms up. 
Stepan wondered what to do, His duty was to call 
the corporal of the gurad, and even as he thought about 
it, he knew that he would not. He could simply let her go, 
but he did not want to do that,either. lf she were stopped 
elsewhere, he would be disciplined; if she left, he would 
never see her again. If only •••• 
His dilemma was solved by the arrival of Kolinoff. 
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As his relief marched up, he looked at her again, 
and saw that she was crying. He smiled at her, trying 
to tell her not to cry, trying to tell her that he meant 
no harm. 
"Please to notice that I'm on time, Stepan," Kolinoff 
said. 
"I trust it will become a habit with you," Tomienko 
told him. 
"Perhaps," Kolinoff shrugged. "What have we he!!!? 
Tomienko the Ladies'man? Tomienko the devil? Tomienko the 
lover ••• or the man on duty? Taking her in, Stepan?" 
"I'm just taking her home," he said defensively. 
"I don't blame you," Kolinoff leered. "She had her 
card, of course, in case the corporal shouldask me?" 
"Of course," Tomienko lied. "I already asked her. 
I'm seeing her home. She's frightened•" 
Kolinoff looked at the crying girl. "More likely 
she's crying over the lemon she got stuck with, Stepan 
Stepanovitch," he laughed. "Good luck. Tell cook to save 
me some supper." 
"I will, Andrei. Have an easy eatch." He stepped 
forward, took the girl by the arm, and began to walk up the 
street with her. He had to tighten his grip to kee her from 
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loose, and he could feel her whole body shaking. 
It was not far to the corner, and he turned up the 
hill, out of Kolinoff's sight. There he stopped, and looked 
at her. her face was streaked with tears, but she had stop-
ped crying, apparently resigned to some unknow fate. He shook 
her arm gently, and she looked at him. He dredged his memory 
for some ~nglish. 
"Identity card ••• home?" he said. She nodded, gabbling 
another long string of hnglish which was either an excuse or 
a plea, although he did not understand a word Qf it. 
He pointed to her, and then himself, and then waved 
his hand up the hill. "You •••• me •• ,home •.• come. You ••• 
home." 
God, he thought, if she doesn't understand that, 
I'm done, •• that's all the ~nglish I know. 
"Me ••• home?" she said, and he nodded and smiled, 
feeling sillier than he had everfelt in his life, even the 
time he had fallen out of bed in the barracks. She started 
up the hill, and he trudged along beside her. 
He followed her through three or four turns, until 
she stopped in front of a small white house with green shut-
ters. She pointed at it, and then at herself. He nodded. 




she probably still expected him to arrest her, or force 
his way into her house, or •••• 
.tie looked at her severly, and said "Identity card." 
Then he shook his head, and drew his finger agross his throat. 
Then he drew himself to attention, and gave her a smart 
salute. 
She stepped behind the gate, like a little girl hid-
ing behind her mother's skirts. Now she Has smiling, as she 
realized that he merely had intended to see her home. She 
said somethingin English, still smiling. 
"Me Stepan Tomienko," he said, reveling in his 
ability to pronounce something correctly, even if it was only 
his own name. "You ••• ? " 
She laughed, shook her head, and stepped into her 
house. .tie waved another salute at the amost-closed door, 
then began to walk back to the barracks. He had things to 
do. 
.tie would find a book that taught English, and he 
would scrounge a piece of chocolate from the cook, He had 
always heard that chocolate was given to children, bUt the 
older men in the company insisted that it was good for 
getting acquainted with girl~ too. 
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'.l:he October day seemed better than ever. 
- NINE: Leah Klein -
"Willis," .Leah said. "Sam Willis." 
"Wee-liss," the sergeant said. "He was in the naval 
service?" Leah nodded. 
"We shall bury him honorably." 
"Thank you," l..eah said. 
- 'r.EN: Karl Schleisser -
"All right," he said, watching the match burn down 
toward his fingers before he lit his cigarette. "Tell me." 
"I shouldn't think you'd need to be told, Schliesser," 
Charlie Todd said. 
"Urdinarily, no. I expected hatred, you know. I 
expected active hostility. But no. Gruss Got! All I get 
is this vast indifference!" 
"Why not?" Abel Rush, the mathematics teacher, asked. 
"Why not? With something that is so important to 
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them, they have no right to be indifferent. Why should they 
be? Answer that, if you can!" 
"Because (a) they don't care, anci that's endemic 
with most of theljl. 'rhey don' c are ·for anything to do with 
school, except for the sports and the sexual life. And 
(b) they know you're wrong, and this just emphasizes their 
desire to ignore you." 
"How do they know I'm wrong? I'm nQ.i wrong!" 
"Sure you are," Charlie Todd said. 
"No. I give them facts." 
"Do you?" Abel Rush said. "Let's see: what happen-
ed to Germany back in the 1940's ••• from '46 on?" 
"Ev .. rybody know that," Schleisser replied. " The 
German people revolted against the rule of the beast Hitler 
and joined hands with the liberators from Russia. 'J:he Russians 
not wishing to force more battle upon an oppressed people, 
allowed the Americans and the ~nglish to establish the bastard 
nation of West Germany." 
"They did, huh?" Rush grunted. "You couldn't be 
much more wrong, even if you worked at it. I won't argue about 
who ended the war, but as far as the Germans revolting, they 
didn't. ·rhe Russians beat them good and proper, marched in 
and set up East Germany as a Communist satellite, which it's 
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been ever since. The Germans didn't want the Russians. In 
fact, in the early fifties, they tried a revolt in East Ber-
lin, but the Russians crushed it." 
"Nonense, .llil.!:!: Rush." 
"Were you there?" 
q "You know I was not. I was not born until 1949." 
"Well, I was," Rush said. "I saw it. I saw the 
Russians come into Berlin, and if the Germans were glad to 
see them, except in a few cases, I didn't notice it." 
"Have you ever read one of our textbooks, Schleisser?" 
Charlie Todd asked. 
"They are forb;i.dden. I have not." 
"Try one. You may change your viewpoint, You've 
been brought up on a good many lies." 
"While you, of course, have had nothing but the 
truth." 
"Not at all," Charlie Todd said. "Our history books 
are full of half-truths, and outright falsehoods as 
your perhaps. But we have one advantage. If you want to 
find the truth here, you can usually find a book that con-
tains it. In your Commie countries, anything that deviates 
from the offical party line is forbidden, It's dangerous 





"Granting the validity of what you may say ( which I 
do not)," Schleisser said, "what do you propose that I 
do about it?" 
"Find out some of the truth for yourself," Rush 
told him. "Go to the library, read books and old papers, 
talk to people." 
"What good ••• ?" 
"This much," Charlie :!:odd said. "Don't listen to 
us ••• you'd never believe us. Go and find out for yourselft 
You have to convince yourself ••• we can't do it." 
"I shall," Schleisser snapped, "If only to show 
you that you are wrong ••• that your capitalist system 
is entirely wrong. wrong." 
"Good," said Abel Rush, to Schleisser's surprise. 
"If we're wrong, we'll admit it. Will you?" 
"Naturlich," he was forced to respond. He stood 
up as the bell rang for classes. "However, I am not wrong. 
You will see." 
~he class was his last for the afternoon, and 
it was as usual, a wall of indifference· against which he 
beat himself, vainly trying to surmount the unscalable. 
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His lecture for the day was the last on the Communist system 
of government. 
ne tried not to be dry and pedantic as he talked. 
Kurl Schleisser had the feeling that he would like to be 
a teacher, if only he could have a class that did not deny 
him even the solace of existence in their private thoughts. 
He was sure that there would be a great thrill in watching 
young people respond to his words •••• the trouble was, none 
of these responded in the least. As a result, he was aware 
that his lecture plodded, as he finished a few minutes tie-
fore the end of the period. 
"Now," he said, "the fundamentals of our system have 
been explained to you. have you any comments or questions 
about what has been said?~ 
"Nuts," was a faintly audible comment from the back 
of the room. It w~s from the Figueredo boy who sat next 
to the bookcases. he ignored him. 
"If there are any comments, please do not hesitate 
to speak," he added. 
"Do you really want to know?" asked Mason, a 
girl.with improbably short blonde hair. He WCJ.S sure that 
the question was merely a remark designed to use up a couple 
of minutes in the remaining time •.• to keep the rom from 
being utterly silent. 
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"Certainly," he said, "It is required to ask." 
"I didn't mean that,".Mason said. "I meqnt do you 
••• yourself. .• really want to know.?" 
"Knock it off, Loretta!" said 11lcfilanus, who sat 
next1D her. "If we told him what we really thi~ he'd 
report it to skinhead, then, bingo!" 
"He wouldn't do that," drawled Figueredo. "He's 
a good liiJl.Y, aintcha, Lootenant?" Schliesser felt himself 
flush. It was, of course, his duty to report any deviationism 
to Captain Kirov ••• skinhead ••• and naturally he would do so. 
And yet, ••. perhaps here was a method of overcoming the in-
difference they fed him day after day. He could break 
the rule lightly ••• he could always report to Kirov later, if 
he had to •• 
'l'o his dismay, he found that he was unable to think 
of a way of breaking the rule, and being a German, it ,·as 
difficult to do anything lightly. But he tried. 
"Ladies and Gentlemen," he said heavily. "I 
find that I have difficulty in remembering my classes after 
I have left the room. A lose of memory. But never mind ••• 
are there any questions?" 
"It sounds terrible, Lieutenant," said the girl 
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wi Lh the scar on her cheek. ~'~hat w:,s her name? Hamil ton? 
Yes. "Isn't there any cure?'.' 
"None at all, Miss Hamilton." 
"Well, then," said Waterall, from his seat lly the 
window, "if he wants commeniF, what say?" 
Suddenly, the entire class was talking, shouting, 
arguing. Schleisser had a quick vision of what it would 
really be like to teach, and he had a difficult time to keep 
from throwing his head back and laughing with joy. 
Before he could restore any semblence of order, the 
bell rang to end the day. He tucked his papers into his 
scarred, utility issure briefcase, and left the room. 
As he reached the head of the stairs, Waterall, 
~'iguerdo, and the Hamil ton girl were waiting for him. 
"Lootenant," Figueredosaid. 
"Yes, Mr. Figueredo?" 
"I was jus' wonderin' ••• about the que~tion that 
Jonny, here, ast •.• just before th' bell rung ••• " 
"I don't remember any question," he said. 
"You know ••• what we was talkin' about." 
"I'm sorry," he said. "I don't remember. Whatever it 
was, I'm sure it will come back to me tomorrow in class." 
He smiled. "You'll excuse me, bitte. I have to go to the 
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library." 
"Yeah, sure, Lootenant," E'igueredo said. He saw 
that there was some slight alteration of their expressions. 
Not friendly ••• not yet. But the first sign of anything 
except hostile indifference that he had seen since he gegan 
his classes. He watched them going down the stairs, 
and admired the graceful "wing of the Hamilton girl's cody 
as she walked between the boys. If it weren't for that 
scar along her cheek •••• 
11e wondered how it had ahppened, It was a fresh wound, 
obviously, He shrugged, and watched her out of sight. He 
went downstairs himself, wondering how he could get a 
chance to talk to her alone. without having to order it 
as a conqueror. '.there had been toom ny days and nights with-
out women. 
He solved his problem in a most direct, Teutonic 
'" 
way, by asking her if she would stay after school to help 
him with some papers. She nodded, it was done as quickly 
as that. 
1'he first afternoon, he handed her a stack of quizzes 
and an ans·.;er sheet. After she worked quietly for twenty 
minutes, she looked up. 
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"It is a great help to have this work don~;~," 
Schleisser said quietly. "I understand that it was an 
American custom to treat students as human beings." 
"It is, Lieutenant Schleisser. ·It is indeed." 
"Indeed? 'fhen I would appreciate having her treated 
as such. I should not like to thlillk that my work was being 
hampered, .fuu:.!: Blakeney." Clinically, he watched a tiny 
bead of perspiration form at Blakeney's temple, to trickle 
down and plunge over his smooth, round jowl. 
"Lieutenant·, I would never think of such a thing." 
"Of course, Herr Blakeney. Of course. Cooperation 
is of the essence in all details, nicht wahr?" Restraining 
an impulse to laugh, Schleisser thought: I am acting like 
the villian in a very bad cinema. Soon I shall no doubt some 
remark about having someone 'eliminated' Let us face it ••• 
I am trying to impress the girl. This is the fate of all men 
at some time ••• it is mine, right now. I shall continue. 
He pulled out his cigarettes, lit one, and threw the 
pack on the table, so that is lilid to a stop in front of 
Sally. 
"Well," Blakeney said, "as long as there's ••• hrrm! 
••• a teacher in the room. Yes. I must return to the office." 
tie slid out the door, and Schleisser watched him walk down 
the corrido~, shaking his head angrily. 
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I have made an eneffiv there, he thought. But then, 
he was probably my enemy to begin with, so it realy doesn't 
matter. 
He heard the scrape of a match, and looked round 
to see Sally watching him, her eyes gleaming through the 
smoke that wreathed her head. He watched her solumnly for 
a moment, and then they both burst out laughing. 
"Poor Mr. Blakeney," she said. "I'm sorry you did 
"' 
that." 
"You sound sorry." 
"I am. l!'d be sorrier of it ••• " 
"If it had been someone else, eh?" 
"He makes it easy for poeple to make fun of him," 
she nodded. 
"He is a pomposity ••• a fool," he told her. 
"I suppose he is. '£hanks. I guess, Lieutenant. 
It wouldn't have killed me to stop smoking." 
"You're welcome, Sally •••• excuse me ••• " 
"No," she said, "that's all right. All the teachers 
call us by our first names." 
"And you students?" 
"Oh, sometimes. There was a Mr. Carr here last 
year who lived right next door. I always called him Tommy. 
Outside of school, of course." 
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"Very well," he said. "Sally. I shall continue 
the practice here. In the class, though, I think: •• " 
' She shook her head. 
"You're wrong, Lieutenant. You think it keeps the 
distinction between teacher ahd student." 
"Ja." 
"It does. And that rules out most chances of ever 
getting anything across to them." 
"It should help," he argued. 
"It just annoys everybody. If you choose to be 
coldly polite, we can be just as cold. You have to make us 
want." 
"Perhaps, but in my case, what is the difference? 
You don't want to learn from me in any case." 
"That's not so," she said. "We don't want to be 
forced to agree with you. I thinK it could be interesting to 
see the real differences between capitalism and communism. 
L 
he more I see the differences, the less sense communism seems 
to make." 
"Lieber Gott! Why? If communism can ••• " 
It was four o'clock before Karl Schleisser left the 
school. He he~ded for the library, this afternoon, instead 
of to the officer's' quarters. If there had been any traffic 
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he would have been killed times without number as he stepped 
blindly off curbs and into streets. 
As Sally kept helping him with his paperwork, the 
amount of work accomplished began to vary inversely as the 
amount of argumentation. Without realizing it, Schleisser 
was being indoctrinated himself, in the ways of that hazy 
.and mystical quasi-entity know as 'the American way of life' 
As the school quieted down each afternoon, and became echoingly 
still, in the teacher's room the arguments would become loud-
er and louder, and a blanket of smoke would build downward 
from the ceiling as each sought to convince the other that 
their faith was wrong. Faith is inarguable, and often 
illogical, and their arguments were more often distinguished 
by noise than by sense. 
One afternoon, as Charlie Todd and Abel Rush were 
passing along the corridor, they heard Schleisser shout: 
"You are a fool! A very idiot! I keep telling you 
we are doing this for the people! For the people, do you 
understand?" 
"lf you weren't so damn' blind," she yelled, "you'd 
see that the people here have already got everything you 
want to give them." 
"We wish to prevent· starvation ••• give work ••• " 
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"The only time we've starved is since you came her~, 
and there's less work now than there was before. Does~ 
make sense?" 
"Of course not! You must give the plan a chance ••• " 
"A chance? How can you be so stupid? We were better 
off before you came than your plan •••• " 
Charlie Todd grinned. "There's something going to 
come of that, Abe." 
"Yes," Rush chuckled, "and I'll bet it isn't Sally 
who gets converted. 'l'he kraut's got that look in his eye." 
"That's a bet I won't1ake. Just listen to them go 
at it!" 
"Disgraceful, isn't it?" Rush said. "We shouldn't 
allow a student to talk to a teacher like that." 
"L~ke what?" Charlie Todd asked. "I didn't hear a 
thing!" 
PART FIVE: UNDERTOW 
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- INT1RLUDE: The Lone and Level Sands -
The cities were gone as if they had never been. 
And the co~ntryside about them -- the bedroom towns --
was razed to rubble and rust. 
There were survivors, of course. Bven in New York, 
radiating so fiercely that it glowed through the winter 
nights like some fixed and angular aurors, had its survivors. 
But there was no discernable population, for 'population~ 
implies the presence of people, and the survivors were not 
people ••• not any more. 
The cities of the seaboards were gone. 
The pattern of the enemy bombs had left narrow corridors 
open to the interior of' the country. Through the 'white Noun-
tains and the Green, and across the valley of the Alleghenies, 
and into the middle of the west, ducking south of Lake Michigan 




And there were other ways. fhrough the middle 
Atlantic states; up through Texas. Across the continental 
I 
divide of Montana, and winding through the Coast Range of 
California md the jag:':ed Chiricahuas of Arizona. 
Through these corridors the enemy rolled. Men 
arose everywhere in opposition, and fell again, and the old, 
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old, battles were fought a second time. 
B~nnington, Ticonderoga, Princeton, Fort Duquesne, 
Saratoga. 
Spottsylvania Courthouse, and the Almo (now twice-
hallowed), and Chancellorsville and Lookout Mountain. 
And there were new battles to remember too. San 
Jose, and Sutter's Creek. Petaluma, and the twenty days 
of Carson City. The Seige of Yosemite, which ended ~hen 
the war ceased. And the bloody horror near Wickenberg, on 
the Arizona border, that men called (as if it were a disease) 
simply 'Ferguson's'. 
And there were others, fought in towns whose existence 
was unknown until they were beaten, raped, and absorbed 
into the growing empire -- into the waves that swept inland 
from every coast. 
The people fought, most of them, and fought well. 
But the battles were lost, for there was no cohesion ••• no 
command •• no supply. They fought with that which they had, 
and it WetS not enough. It had never been enough. 
For decades, America, except in wartime, had depend-
ed upon industrial potential to tip the balance of battle 
in its favor. But now, that potential, in one hour's time 
had dissipated into heat and radiation. The rails, and the 
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roads were gone, half-sunk into the glassy, hardened, 
radiating earth, And the builders were left only in the 
midwest, all their energies consumed in holding back the 
closing gyves of force. 
Only in the middle west was there anything still 
resembling a country. The rest of the United States existed 
( if at all) only as separate enclaves, shut off from the 
remainder of the country by invisible, impermeable, and 
unrelenting barriers of radiation. 
The government still survived, although the faces 
were new, and the names different. The people still worked, 
and waited, and caroused,and evaded, from SOQth of Chicago 
to north of New Orleans ••• from west of Ohio to east of 
Wyoming. Day after day, the enemy compressed the shrinking 
country that called itself the United 0tates. And the people 
fought to stop them. 
For the enemy wave, however, far inland it might 
i 
I 
reach, was destroyed if it were stopped at all. Like any wave 
without an ocean to draw upon, the enemy, once stopped, would 
disappear. Without supply, he could be driven back into the 
; sea. 
I 
And there was no supply, for the enemy had shot 




- ONE: Charlie Todd -
Charlie Todd had always suffered from the desire to 
do something. In his youth, he had been very sure of what 
he wanted to do: be a pilot, a railroad engineer, and 
esplorer. In adolescenece, he was less sure: be a scientist 
(maybe); be a racing driver (perhaps); have affairs with the 
beautiful and amoral women that all his friends seem~d to 
know but whom he never met (hopefully). In maturity, his 
desire to acomplish something became even stronger, even 
as his ideas of accomplishment became more and more vague. 
He had thought of writing a book, composing a song, 
taking great pictures, but every time he became specific in 
his thoughts, he found that none of the alternatives would 
so. His excuses were always that he had neither the time nor 
the money -- he knew that what he really lacked was suf-
ficient intensity to build his courage to the point that he 
darwd to leave security to try the mark he never really ex-
pected to make. 
He won the Silver Star in Korea, but even then 
he did not consider that he was Doing Something. It was on-
ly something that had to be done. 
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He went into teaching with the guilty feeling that 
he was not destined to be a teacher, that he should Do 
Something instead. The toruble was, he still could not 
discover what it was that he should Do. tie was convinced, 
wrongly, that he was not an especially good teacher. In fact, 
he had the ability, which so few teachers possess, of being 
able to identify with his students while neither talking down 
to them, or talking himself down to their level. Students learned 
in Charlie ~I' odd's classes •• 
A parent ,had once asked him what good 'all that ancient 
history stuff' was to the student. 
"None, specifically," he had said. "It doesn't mat-
ter not now-- when William invaded England, But if your 
daughter le~rns to think while she unravels history, she 
will have learned something that is more important 
than anything else she will learn. If you can't think, 
and act on your thoughts, you migh as well die. 
And yet it seemed to him ~hat never, throughout 
his entire life, had he ever acted on his own thoughts. He 
had not, he felt, because he had never haen able to 
rc;duce them to a form with which he could cope. rte suffered 
as allmen do in some measure, from a desire to Do Something, 






Now, however, he had been given an opportunity to 
Do. And furthermore, he knew what needed to be done. It 
was no more than his duty. He was oppressed ••• he must re-
sist. He expected to be content with himself for a little 
I 
while, but he was not. 
He did not know how to do what was needed. 
It's been two hundred years, he th~ught, since 
Americans have resisted much of anything on their own soil. 
We have lost the ability of resistance. in a process which 
had been self-accelerating. It became noticable about the 
time of World War II, and in the last thirty ¥ears, it has 
all but disappeared. Look at the abortive failure of the 
fight on the beach ••• if we'd fought like that at Lexington, 
we'd still be King's men. 
It began, I suppose, with the acceptance of iniquitous 
government at alllevels. The committee that roamed the halls 
of Congress like jackals, looking only for an issue which 
would insure re-election, and the country be damned. Never 
the common good, almost .alw~ys the party, or the personal 
. ', :• . -
good. 
It continued with the paternal system of govenment 
which assured all and sup4ry that father knew best, ••• that 
somebody else would pay. 
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It was the careless giving over of our rights as 
individuals,our rights as citizens, our rights as a cul-
ture. It was our passive acceptance of bredinegian qualities 
,. 
of advertising that made us sell our souls in an effort not 
to smell, or bulge, or be wakeful. 
It was the continual exhortation, inevery one of 
the media, to supplant our normal relationships with erotic 
dreams. making our visions of both men and women through 
some miracle of double motivation, that of utterly unap-
proachable, unattainable. virgin whores and pimps. 
And to none of these incursions into our government, 
our privacy, our sex lives, or our social intercourse, have 
any of us ever raised a single finger. It has been easier 
to paint the little numbered spaces than to ride to the 
museum, even assuming the children did not have the car 
for group play therapy. And_now the little. numbered spaces 
surround us, and now we cannot get out of th~m, because •••• 
none of us k:gows how. 
And now we have been slain, and not one of us knows 
how to avoid dying ••• no, nor even how to die well. 
He sat, tipped uack in a rickety chair against the 
catwalk railing in the school's boiler room, and wondered 
where to begin. 
Abel Rush came in, carrying a pile of papers under 
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' 
his arm. nliello, slave," he said. 
"Abe! For God's sake!" 
"Well, we are aren't we?" Rush asked. "We do what 
they tell ur or we're shot out of hand, like Harry Colter. 
You're the historian ••• the'social scientist• •••• isn't that 
slavery?" 
"I guess it is. What do you suggest that we do about 
it? II 
"Like the girl said, when they asked what she would 
do if rape was inevitable ••• " 
"Relax and enjoy it?" Charlie said. "I won't buy 
that, Abe." 
"What do you intend to do, Charlie? Go leaping 
off downstreet brandishing a sword and run Kirov through? 
Plant a bomb in Schleisser's desk?" 
"Don't be a fool. Do you want to go on living 
under vhe Commies?" Rush shook his head. "No, you don't. 
Neither do I. So we can't ••• we just can't ••• sit back and do 
nothing." 
"Gimme a plan,"Rush said. 
"I wish I had one. But that's what I think we 
ought to do: give ourselves a plan." 
"Great. The Kingsport Chowder, JViarching and 
Sabotage Society. c. Todd, Prop." 
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"Abe, be seriousl" 
"D~it, Charlie, I am serious. I'm all for it, but 
I don't know where to begin." 
"Neither do I, but we've got to begin somewhere. 
They're not going to win this war, Abe. If they were, 
they'd have won it already. And we're not nearly 
important enough for our army to bother with until last, 
if at all. So we're going to have to do it ourselves." 
"Agreed, So?" 
"So perhaps we can do something here to help things 
along a little." 
"What?" Rush asked bluntly. 
"I don't know what. But damn it all, if we hash 
it around long enough, we ought to be able to come up with 
something." 
"We'd better be darn good and careful," Rush said. 
"I know. Trouble is, we'll have to play it by 
ear. I think we can, and have to, get the Commies out of 
he, e. So far as I can see, and I've been thinking about it 
plenty, we 'll have to begin small. Not over a half dozen 
people. The commies use the idea themselves. Cells, inter-
locking, but not mutually known to each other. Five or six 
people to a cell. There are enough people on the Island, or 
even in Kingsport, for that matter, to take these swine. The 
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only reason we haven't done so is ••• " 
"No plan, no guns, no guts, no group," Rush finished. 
"Right," Charlie admitted. "But we can find 
enought people with guts. And when we find'em, we can get 
the guns. What we need now is a group, and a plan. Direction, 
first." 
"Regard the amoeba," Rush mused. "Ide divides, and 
if he diveded long enough, he'd conquer. But he always starts 
with just one of him." 
"Okay," Charlie said. "Group, first, then. I'll re-
gard the amoeba. when we have a few tentative plans figured 
' 
out, we'll start recruiting. Right?" 
"I don't know. I'm not an amoeba, Hell, Charlie , 
I'm as much in the dark as you are." 
"Let's keep it in the dark, hey? How about tomorrow 
night at your house:?" 
"Mine?" 
"Uh huh." Charlie bit his lip, and could not quite 
look at Rush. "Enid ••• she's been drinking lately. Hell," 
he said bitterly, "you might as well know .•• she's been 
drinking since it started. Hasn8t stopped yet." 
"Too bad, I 1 m sorry, " Rush murmured. His voice 
was compassionate, even saying those most banal of words. 
"My house'll be fine. What time?" 
' 
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"Now that they've moved the curfew back until eight," 
he said, forcing his voice to be brisk, "why not make it seven? 
That gives us only one way to go after curfew." 
"Okay," Rush said. "Who comes?" 
"You, me," Charlie touched his fingers. "Milt and 
Stella Bergquist?" he said. 
"Good," Rush said. "That's four. Who else?" 
"Students?" Charlie asked. 
"I don't think so ••• not yet," Hush said. "Take 
Sally Hamilton, for instance, She got shot, and now she's 
hot for revenge, but she's getting all wrapped up with 
Schleisser now. we may need her, but not yet. I don't think 
the kids should be in on the first stages." 
"I'll buy that. But they'll have to come in ••• 
any that will. ••• we' 11 need 'em." 
"Boys and girls?" 
"Uf course. A girl can fire a rifle, or make a 
bomb, or use a knife as well as anyone. There'l.l be too 
many who won't want any part of this. We can't afford to 
leave out anyone who wants in, Abe." 
"Okay," Hush said. "How about Orrin Harrison, down 
at the shipyard? You know him?" 
"Sure, but he's not for the primary group. He 
' 
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lives too far away," Charlie said. And without desire, or 
even without conscious memory of the day a~ter the landing. 
he said, "How about the Klein girl? She lives in town, and 
she works at the yard. She could very well be out contact 
with Orrin, when and if." 
"Fine," Rush admitted. "She's a smart girl. I had 
her in biology the first year I taught here. A good, smart, 
girl. Pretty, too, although she wasn't,then." 
"I suppose so," Charlie said. "Who else? We could 
use one more." 
"Tracy Meyhew," suggested Rush. "Good man, knows 
radio inside and out, and from what he told me d couple 
of days ago, lie's itching to start something. Davis Benbow, 
too." 
"No objection," Charlie said, "but Davis can wait. 
Will you call them?" 
"No." 
"No? Why not, for God's sake?" 
"Because who knows who's running the switchboards 
these days. If you were Kirov, would let calls go Qlltapped? 
I'll see a couple of them," Rush said. "Milt and Stella live 
close by, and I see '£racy every time I go into the First Nat-
ional. •• not that I can buy anything any more." 
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"That leaves the Klein to me," Charlie said. 
"Sure does,Rush grinned. "Why not, Charlie? You 
own a boat ••• go and see about a pulley, or something." He 
picked up,his coat and walked to the door. 
"lVJake sure it 1 s a brass one •.• we 111 need plenty 
of that," he added. 
"We need something more than brass," Charlie said. 
"We're going to need a hell of a lot of luck. If we get 
a wrong one tomorrow night ••• " 
"Luck's as good a wo21d as any," Hush shrugged. "G'night, 
Charlie." 
She was sitting at her desk in the main office of 
the shipyard, busy enough with her work that she did not 
notice him enter. Her fingers were flying across the keys 
of a desk caluulator, and a heavy ledger was open in front 
of her. As she worked, she did not look at the keyboard of 
the machined. Her head was bent over the book, and Charlie 
watched the tiny motions of her short-cropped hair against 
her face. dhe was wearing a heavy, coarse-knit sweater that 
effectively hid the rest ofher; even though the stove was 
cherry red, it was cold in the office. Outside, it was even 
colder ••• colder than he had ever know it for an Island November. 
·rhis seems to be a year of extremes, he thought. 
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He watched her face in profile for a moment, taking 
in her straight nose, with the nostrils flaring occasionally 
in exasperation over a partocularly atrocious piece of her 
own handwriting; her full mouth, ( just a little open as 
she forgot her appearance in her absorption of work) with 
its upper lip just long and thin enough to keep her from 
looking blatantly sensual; high cheek bones, catching glints 
of highlighting from the desk lamp. His hands itched 
for the weight of his reflex camera, with the silent shutter, 
so that he could catch her as me ,,,as: serene and unaware. 
well ••• 
"Leah," he said. She jumped, and looked up. After 
an instant, she laughed. It was not a giggle, he noticed ••• 
just a little laugh. 
"You startled me," she said. 
"I'm sorry. I wanted to see about some fittings 
for my boat." 
"Sure. Glad to sell something to someone besides 
a Commie for a change. What do you need?" 
""ouple of five-eights cheek blocks, and two 
inch-and-a-quarter snap shackles," he told her. 
"Galvanized, or bronze?" 
''Bronze,please.'' 
"Four dollars and a quarter each, new money." 
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"Take a check?" he asked. 
''I don't know. It's good, I suppose?" 
"Not very. I'm a schoolteacher." 
"I shouldn't, but I will." She smiled back at him 
He reached down to her desk and picked up her scratch pad. 
unit, he printed, 'tS THIS PLACE BUGGED???' and showed it 
to her. Her eyes went wide, and she shook her head. 
"Sure?" he said. 
"Gosh, no. It never occurred to me. Look," 
she said too loudly, "those fittings are out in the storeroom 
Want to pick 'em out for yourself? I'll go along to keep 
an eye on the stak." 
"Sure," he said, and followed her through the door 
at the back of the office. 
"What was all that hocus=pocus?" she asked. 
"I wanted tomake sure we weren't overheard." 
"Indecent proposals?" 
He laughed. "No, those come later, and certainly 
not in a place this cold. No. Look ••• you don't like the 
Commies, do you?" He blushed, even in the cold, as he 
realized the stupidity of what he had just said. If she 
did like them, she wasn't about to admit it. 
"That's a stupid question," he said. "What I really 
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meant was, ar·e you willing to work to get rid of them?" 
"Of course," she said. Nothing silly, or especially 
feminine about it, he noted. Just a calm, quiet, 'of course'. 
"Are you willing to ••• " She cut him off. 
"I said I would help. I meant help, in any way 
I can •••• all the way. What's it all about?" 
"We're trying to get something going. It'll take a 
while, and we need a nucleus," 
"I'm it. Who's 'we'?" 
"You and me, so far as you're concerned l.:Ultil to-
. morrow night at Abel Rush's house ••• you know where it is? 
We'll get something going then." 
"Who else at the meeting, 0harlie? No, don't tell 
me. Better I don't know, I think." 
"You're right," he nodded. "Make it seven o'clock. 
You'll have to take you~n chances on getting back after 
curfew." 
"That's all right," she said. "If you won't make 
indecent proposals to me in the storeroom, maybe I can 
charm some soldier with my fair white body." 
"It's even colder outside." he laughed. 
"Then I'll be even white. llo you really want 
those shackles and blocks?" 
"I'd better have 'em," he said. "T!Jiv'll be a good 
alibi, in case I'm stopped." 
"You hold them," she said. "They're cold." 
He dropped the frigid bronze forgings intothe pocket of 
his coat, and followed h·.:r back to the office. Before she 
opened the door, she said. 
"I'll check the place for bugs, later. And every 
once in a while after that." 
"Good idea," he said. The office was no hotter 
than it had been when they left, but after the storeroom 
it was like a summer day. He watched her write the charge 
slip, once more admiring her profile. 
"I'd like to photograph you sometime," he said im-
pulsively. 
"Even that's not an indecent proposal," she said 
wistfully. "I can tell. And anyway, nothing doing. You 
did the photos for the identity cards, and I.still wince 
every time I pull mine out." 
"I meant it." 
"I know," she saiu seriously. "and I'd like to, 
Charlie, when this is all bver." 
He nodded, "1.!11 take you up on that, Leah. See 
you tomorrow, anyhow~" 
"Sure will," she said. 
Standing there with his hand on the door handle, 
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he was suddenly unwilling to leave the little office, 
'rhen he opened the door, and said "Good night, Leah. " 
She smiled at him. "Good night, Charlie." 
As he closed the door, shutting the night around 
him, he could hear her calculator begin to click once more. 
"Out?" said his wife. She took a sip of her high-
ball. He could tell by its color that it was morethan half 
whiskey. "You just got here." 
"I'm sorry, Enid, I have to. I've got to go 
over some work with Abe for tomorrow." 
"All right. The world goes to hell in a handbasket, 
but you've got to teach school, and a Commie school at 
that. Hell," she said. "If people wou~.d put that much 
energy into something worthwhile ••• go ahead. I've got this•" 
She raised the glass. 
"You won't have, if you keep it up." 
"Don't preach at me!" she flared. "The only 
time you've ever been concerned with me is when you want 
to stop me from doing something •.• or do ·something else." 
"Stop it, Enid." 
"You don't care whether I live or die," she said. 
"Nobody does. What do you care if I drink or not?" 
I 
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"I guess I don't care ••• not now. I used to once, 
I thought." 
"I thought you did, too." She laughed ••• at least 
he thought it was supposed to be a laugh. "What happened; 
Charles':'" 
How can I tell her? he thought. How can I tell 
her of all the things she does that irrita~e m~ to the 
point of wanting to strangle her? How can I tell her of 
all things she says and does that embarrass me so that I 
wish I were dead? Or she were? How can I tell her that 
there is some devil in her thatmakes people detest her on 
sight? Not for what she is, but for what she unwittingly 
does. Like the night las spring at the Hannigan's party 
when she,,, 
••• was on the fringes of a general discussion of 
the wife-swapping ring that flourished briefly during the 
winter just ending. Elsie Hannigan had just remarked 
that Jenny Ringgold was supposed to be pregnant. 
"What a terrible thing," .f'eggy Ossman said. "I 
wonder what makes a woman do things like that?" 
"Have babies?" her husband kidded her. 
"No, you idiot," she laughed. "I meant act 
like a slut ••• sleep with a man at the toss of a coin, or 
the turn of a card, or however they do it. And every night. 
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I admit that the Island has little to offer during the 
winter, but I don't think I'd go that far." 
"Wouldn't you?" Sam Ossman said. He laughed, and 
winked broadly at Charlie and the other men, to show that 
he didn't mean it. 
":;e.m, I 1ll beat you when we get home," she said, 
laughing to show she didn't mean it either, or only a little. 
"Why would a woman act like that? And for all of it, I feel 
sorry for Jenny." 
·£hen Enid spoke. 
She had said nothing as yet during the conversation, 
for which Charlie was grateful. Her voice was loud and boom-
ing, with no trace of levity ••• no sign whatever that she 
was trying for the light touch. 
"I'd love to swap husbands with you, Peggy. How 
about it some night?" 
Every head in the room turned their way. Charlie 
shriveled within himself as he saw the looks on the faces 
of the people around him. There was an eternal silence 
while Peggy struggled for something to say, and Enid ••• 
••• didn't even realize that she had said anything 
wrong, Charlie thought for the hundredth time. She just 
didn't know. And when I blew my top afterward, and raged 
at her for the stupidity of it, all she could say was that 
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she had been 'kidding', although she really would like to 
go to bed with Sam Ossman. 
How can I tell her? he thought. I can't, not really• 
She listens, but she doesdt hear. I can't quite get it 
through to her that she is making life a hell for both of 
us, and even if I did, she wouldn't change. She wouldn't 
change, 
"What happened? I don't know, .h:nid," he said 
tiredly. He cursed himself again for avoiding the sub-
ject, but she was drunk, and this time he really did have 
to go out. 
"Well, you have to go, I suppose, and leave me here 
like a piece of furniture. You never take me anywhere, 
Charlie, but you always have to go somewhere by yourself." 
Because I can't stand being with you even in the 
house, he told her silently. Because it would drive me out 
of my mind to stay here with you, and kill me with embarrass-
ment if I took you out with me in public. 
"l~ever mind," she said, answering his silence by 
fixing another highball. "We can talk about it tomorrow, 
or something." 
And tomorrow. you'll haye for~otten all about this, 
and I'll be too much of a coward to bring it up. And 1 111 
still be left wondering whether to leaye you because you're 
Sllch a slob. You're not yile. nor immoral. reaJJy,.youte 
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just a slob, and I wonder how much longer I can stand it. 
I wonder I've stood it this long. 
"Yes," he said. "Tomorrow." He noticed that her 
new highball was almost gone. "See you later, .r.nid. I should 
be back around curfew." 
"Good night, Charles. I don't give a good God 
dman ~you come'back. Or even if ••• " He shut the llloor 
on her flow of words. 
Tracy Meyhew was the last to arrive. He peered in 
at the front door as Abel Rush opened it. 
"Sorry," he said. n forgot n:y slouch hat and cape 
and had to go back." 
The little laugh broke the tension that had al-
ready built up in the group. Rush had the curtains drawn, 
even though there was no blackout, and had the shades pulled 
down as well. His house was a converted carriage house, set 
well off Greenwood Avenue, behind the hugh, down-at-the-heels 
mansion of ~lla Lansbury. It was tiny, and tidy, with a 
living-dining kitchen area, and a single bedroom and a bath 
set off it. 
With its inexpensive but well cared for furniture, 
and its chintz curtains against knotty pine and papered walls, 
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it looked more like the home of a middle-aged bacheldor than 
an assignatory for capitalist turncoats and revolution-
ists. 
Even the group of people looked ordinary, until 
their motives were considered. 
"We might as well get rolling," Charlie said. liThe 
closer we come to curfew, the better." 
"No,Charlie," Milt Bergquist argued. "Better to 
be anhour later than curfew than right on top of it. 
·rhey don't look so hard, later, maybe." 
"Milt's right," Abel Rush said. "We ought to take 
as long as we need. Look, I'll get the drinks, just in 
case anyone comes." He made them, and passed them around. 
"Go ahead, professor," he told Chdrlie. 
"Well," Charlie said, assuming his schoolroom manner, 
"the way I see it ••• " 
He talked for half an hour, outling his system of 
cells, giving them his ideas of what was to be done. They 
all listened until he said, 
"Now, let's hash this around for a while." 
"Do I get your point right, Charlie?" Tracy !Vlayhew 
said. "You want to get rid of them completely, and not 
just inconvenience them a little, Right?" 
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"Get rid of them completely," .Leah Klein answ10red. 
"If we inconvenience them, they'll.inconvenience us worse." 
"Yes," Rush said, "Sabotage, except at the very 
end, is out. 'There aren't enough people her ••• we aren't 
going to get enough people here ••• to stand up to any sur-
vivors in a fire fight. Reprisals would be too easy ••• we're 
hemmed in on the Island." 
"Right," Bergquist added. "It's got to be all 
or nothing. There isn't anything else ••• we all agree on that, 
I guess. And that means weapons. And that also means timing. 
A lot of people are going to have to do things at the same 
time, Charlie." 
"Weapons won't do any good without ammunition," Stella 
Bergquist said. "Whe11e do they keep it?" 
"In the town garage." Abel Rush told her. "We can 
worry about that later. Now ••• " 
The discussion went on, with ideas as ready to 
hand as beach plums on a bush. 
"Look here," Charlie said finally. "We've to to 
do these two things, fint. We've got to recruit, and we've 
got to have some overall plan underway, ready for the time 
to use it properly. And recruiting's got to come first of all. 
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!hat's definitely our first job. 
"You've to to recruit people, but you've got 1D 
be absolutely sur,e they're with us. We took a hell of a 
chance just walkimg up to you and asking, and we can't 
do that any more. Just because we know people, we can't 
afford to assume they'llbe with us as far as we need them. 
to be with us. I can't impress you too much with the 
fact that one wrong word ••• just one ••• could ruin us per-
menently. Be careful. Don't tell you recruits who the 
others are •.• let people wonder if the other guy is in or 
not. It'll make 'em more cautious." 
"How can we be sure,Charlie?" Stella asked, 
"We can't, not absolutely,.n he said. "You'll 
just have to do your best. And impress any women with the 
fact that they'll have to do more than roll bandages and 
make coffee. Just do your best, and that's all." 
"We'll have to," Tracy lVJayhew said. "But what if 
we miss?" 
"Get rid of 'em," Milt Bergquist growled, 
"If we guess wrong too oftern," Tracy said, "we're 
going to have to become very good at faking accidents. How 
many do we need, all told?" 
"As many as we can get, and still be sure of them," 
Charlie said. 
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"Joseph!" Mayhew said. "You're worse'n a general." 
"I'm going to have tp be, Tracy, if you want~ me <bo 
head this thing up," Charlie told him. 
"You're it," Mayhew said quietly, and the rest nod-
ded agreement. 
"Okay, " Charlie sighed. He could feel the weight 
already pressing him. ''Don't us phones ••• they 111 likely 
be tapped. Talk on the street. And be prepared to give 
me some names and numbers the first of next week." 
'l:hey nodded. 
"Right• Next week, then. lVJonday, Here. You'd 
better leave one at a time. Milt, you and Stella go first." 
"We'll use the back door. It's closer to homel' Berg-
quist said. "G'night." 
Charlie nodded. 
-TWO: Gregori Kirov -
"I lost my job goddaDJJ~it!" 
'.!:he man was one of the awful ones, Kirov thought. 
Afraid, nervous, and masking his fear with bluster and bombast, 
and a desire to hurt someone else. He stood in front of the 
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desk dressed as most Island dressed in the winter: wool 
slacks,_ a wool shirt, -- this in a loud orange and blue 
check -- and an alpaca-lined jacket of windproof cloth 
with a hood. He was a short man, shorter than Kirov's five 
foot ten inches. His face was so smooth that it shone, and 
a permanent flush stained his cheeks. Kirov could not 
see his eyes -- the man wouldnever look directly at him. 
"I lost my job," he said again. 
"What has that to do with me?" Kirov asked. 
"You have to have a job to get new money •• ,to 
get new ration books the first of the year~ 
"Yes." 
"But there aren't any jobs •.• not in my field. I!h 
an accountant." 
"There are other jobs," Kirov said coldly. 
"Or the airport construction group can always use more men." 
"Sure," the.man grinned. A grin of nerves, not 
of mirth. "But aren't there ••• ah •.• any other ways of being 
useful to the new society?" 
"Yes, I suppose there are." Kirov made a tent of 
his fingers, and continued staring at his visitor. 
~~"well ••• ?" the man said. Kirov repressed an urge 
to spit. 
"You came here ••• I did not ask you." he snapped, 
and was amused to watch :Yhe man shrivel before him. "Get 
on with it." 
"Your soldiers can't cover the town ••• mostly be-
cause they are soldiers. You need other sources of. •• ah •• 
••• information." 
"And you can get it?" 
"Yes." 
"In return for which you want money and ration books." 
"Yes." 
"You'll get ration books." 
"But ••• " 
Kirov looked up from behind a smile. "In Russia 
you would be shot out of hand for being a traitor and a spy. 
Here I have to deal with you, perhaps. But on~ terms •••• 
not yours. If you are going to practice treason, you must 
learn to take what you can get. Be thankful." 
"Yes, •• ah ••• sure. Whatever •• " 
"Whatever I say? Quite so. You must think you 
have something for mor, or you wouldn't have come here at 
all." 
"Yes. There's an underground." 
"Of course there is. There always is. Do you think 
I am a fool?" 
"No, sir. I mean, I know who's in it. Or I will 
know. Soon." 
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"Get out!" Kirov spat. "I should have know.n better! 11 
"No! Wait!" The man had the fear-driven temerity 
to lean upon Kirov's deak. "1 know ••• ! know! 
My old boss, and the bitch that works with him ••• one or 
the other is out to meetings almost every night. It must be 
an underground." 
"Where are these meet in@'" 
"I don't know, yet," the man said miserably. 
"C,.n you find out?" 
"Try me." 
"I shall," Kirov said. He had the feeling that 
the man was concocting a story for him, hoping that he would 
be fool enough to believe and gra$ special privilege. But 
still, there might be something. There was certain to be 
a resistance movement •.• he knew of them first hand from 
the Hungarian revolt of l956 .•• and if he could keep his 
finger on it, it would save trouble later. .l.here could 
possibly be substance to the man's story. It would not harm 
anything to carry the business a little further. One ration 
book meant nothing, really. 
"You will report to me in ten day ••• that will be 
enough? ••• and give me details on these meetings you pre-
sume to know about." 
"Yes, sir." 
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"You will tell me who runs the meetings ••• who 
belongs to this organization." 
"Yes, sir." 
"And naturally, if you are discovered, I know nothing 
about you. Your own people will punishany blunder you 
make far more effectively than I." 
"Ah ••• yes." 
"Very well. Ten days. Get out." The man turned 
to go. "By the way," Kirov said, "your name is ••• ? 11 
"Purvis," the man said. "harry Purvis. 11 
-THREb: Sally Hamilton -
She sat in a kitchen chair which she had put in 
the corner of the room, and tried to be as inconspicuous 
and as guiet as possible. She knew everyone there, ofoourse. 
Charlie Todd, who used to teach history before the war came 
and Karl took his place (Charlie taught English, since Miss 
Vallery had her attack); Mr. Ruch, the math teacher (she could 
never bring herself, even in the rearmost corners of her 
mind, to call him 'Abel' --he was always 'Mr. Rush'); Leah 
who worked at the shipyard; Mr. Harrison, who owned the yard. 
Old man Benbow (she thought his first name was Davis, but 
she wasn't sure )was there too, and Gloria l1oreno, who worked 
for the phone company. They were waiting for Tracy Mayhew 
to arrive, and although they were talking quietly, there 
was a feeling of strain. 
Mayhew was bringin a radio set. 
He'll be killed if he's caught, Sally thought 
but it'll be wonderful to hear a radio again •• to know what 
is going on once more. 
Radios md been conficated immediately after the 
war began, when Captain Kirov sent his men around, house 
to-house, searching each room, each closet,each drawer, with 
meticulous efficiency that missed nothing. The Islanders, 
unskilled at hiding things from authority after a tW&hundred 
year layoff from their ancestral apprenticeship at smuggling, 
were no match for the trained search teams of the Russian 
commander, and within a week there was not a single radio 
left in the townof Kingsport. But Tracy Mayhew, grocer 
by day and radio ham by night, had managed to scrounge, as 
he put it, enough parts to build a broadcast frequency re-
ceiver. 
He was bringing it to Mr. Rush's house tonight, and 
he was late. 
"Of course he's all right!" she heard Mr. Rush 
say. 
"I suppose he is," Charlie Todd replied. "But he'd 
better be here in five minutes, or we're breaking this up. 
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For God's sake remember what he's carrying!" 
·"You'd just leave him if he was caught?" Gloria 
Moreno asked. 
"You bet. We wouldn't do him any good by getting 
ourselves thrown in jaiJ," Charlie told her, and she nod-
ded reluctantly. 
"As long as the thing doesn't start up when he's 
trying to slip past a guard," Mr. Harrison said. There 
was a tiny burst of laughter, and the tension relaxed a little 
bit. Leah left the group and came over to Sally. 
"Quiet as a quahog, girl." 
"Nothing to say, I guess," she replied. "At least 
a quahog knows where it belongs!" 
~eah squatted beside Sally's chair, and touched 
her arm ihightly. "What's the matter, hon?" 
"What am I doing here?" Sally asked plaintively. "I 
don't know anything about fighting •.• the best I can do is 
speak the little German that Karl's taught me. I never shot 
a gun in my life ! " 
"And you're only seventeen years old," Leah finished 
for her. 
"ies. hight nm-1, I feel about twelve. I've got no 
business being here at all." 
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"lou have as much right here as anyone, Sally• 
Remember, you were picked in spite of the fact that you're 
going around with Karl Schleisser ••• not because of it." 
"I know," she said. "and I'm grateful for that, 
but what an I really accomplishing? I'm supposed to be a 
link with the other kids. Me and Jimmy Fontes. L~nks! 
Missing links, more like. ·what bothers me " 
' 
she burst out, 
"is that we don't seem to be doing you a bit o£ good. Not 
a bit!" 
"Why not?" Leah asked. 
"Because most of the k:ids won't listen, Some cf them 
think it's all a big game ••• a dream. A lot of them think 
the older people should do it all ••• that it's none of their 
responsibility. I don't think there are more than two dozen 
who really are with us. We've only got fifteen signed up, 
as you know." 
"Bill McNaughton turned us down this afternoon. 
We didn't ask him outright, of course," she said, anticipating 
Leah's objection, "we just made like we were curious about 
how he felt. he said that he W'oS doing all right •.• he didn't 
want to get his tail shot off for nothing. That's how he felt, 
and htat's how about seventy or eighty of the kids in school 
feel. For nothing, for gosh sake! What good are we doing?" 
"You're doing some good," .Leah said. "You've got 
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fifteen people we wouldn't have had otherwise. ~leven men 
and four women. That's something." 
"That's not enough, Leah," Sally said. 
should be with us. I'll tell you one thing: 
"Everybody 
Jimmy and I 
and the rest of us, we have a list of those who figure they're 
doing allright. There are a couple of dozen on that list 
right now." 
She heard a growl of agreement from Old l'ian Benbow, 
but Charlie Todd said, "You might as well toss it a.Tay, Sally • 
It won't do you any good." 
"You're wrong, Cha ••• Mr. Todd." 
"Charlie, if you like. How am I wrong?" 
"After the war is over, we're going down the list. 
They'll change their minds," she said. 
"It still won't do you any good," he said, gently, 
"I know how you feel. We allfeel that way. It's frustrating 
as the devil to have people say it's none of their affair. 
Sometimes we'd like to see them all dead. But once it's over 
how we feel won't make a bit of difference. 
"There are more people who don't care than there 
are that do," he said. "It's always that way." 
"Do we just let them get a.Tay with sitting back 
while we do their fighting for the, then?" she asked. 
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"If that's the case, how does anything ever get done ••• 
if no one cares?" 
"Because every once in a while, there happen to 
be enough people who do care. Never more than just enough, 
ubually. But people who care can do things. We can get 
these Russians out of here at the right time, because there 
are just enough of us who care. But mark this, Sally: after 
it's over, the ones who don't care, and never did, and 
never will, are going to ve very grateful to us, for a whi!e. 
We'll get thanks, and medals, and citations. And then we'll 
be forgotten, just the way you forget a cold in the head, or 
a flat tire on your car, after eveything's back to normal." 
"And you think everything will go back to normal 
here?" 
"I'm afraid so. Things usually level themselves. 
People are an inert lot, Sally." 
"But so few of the kids," she cried. "If we go 
back to the way we were before, we'llbe worse off than ever." 
"You don't have to !;rove yourself to us," ll!r. Rush 
said. "If you did, you wouldn't be here at all. Sally, I 
want to call your attention to something. In your group, 
there are fifteen of you, plus yourself and Jimmy. All but 
three of the total group are honor students at the school." 
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He paused. "They're with us for the same reason that they're 
good students. They can think. They've got brains enough 
to reason out for themselves that what has happened to us 
should not have happened, and that something has to be 
done about it. So they're ready to do something." 
"I'm no honor student," she pointed out. 
"You have other reasons, more compelling, perhaps, 
than logic," he said. lie nodded as she touched the scar on 
her cheek. "You have emotional reasons .•• you're mad at 
the Commies. You're mad at the kids who'll do nothing to 
save themselves or their country. But most~ the kids aren't 
mad. And they weren't used to reasoning. wVerything's been 
done for them for so long, now, that most of them have 
lost the ability to do anything for themselves." He turned 
to Charlie Todd. 
"I disagree with you, Charlie. Things will be dif-
ferent when this war is over." 
"I doubt it." 
"You're worried about Tracy " Jl'lr. Rush said. "The 
... , 
fact remains that this war is different from any that's ever 
been fought, particularly by the United States. ·we've been 
taking a beating, Charlie. The country isn't worth a damn. 
It's a shambles ••• there isn't a major city left." 
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"How do you know?" Gloria Norene asked, 
"I don't know," Mr. Rush snapped. "But I can guess 
We know about the cities in ~ew England. We know about 
i~ew York. Before the radios were confisca:;ed, we heard about 
that. We can assume, I thinki' he said didactically, "that 
the rest of the country is in no better shape. " 
"What does that matter?" Sally asked. "How will 
that help to make things different?" 
"We've got a whole country to rebuild, after this 
is over, !Vlr. Rushsaid. ''And in rebuilding it, a lot of people 
are going to try and avoid the miGtakes we made the last time. 
We've only had the opportunity once before of starting from 
scratch." 
"What makes you think that the people will want 
things different?" Charlie asked. 
"Becasue the people who will be doing the job 
will beadifferent kind of people. In the same way chat 
the kids who are with us here tonight are different. They 
can think ••• and so willtthese people be able to think. Most 
of the ones who come out of this will be survivor types. They 
will have to be, and we'll know 'em because they will bave 
passed the only t2s: they will have suvived. 
"I'm not talking about the people on the Island, 
so much," he went on. "The ones here are suviving because 
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we didn't get hit, nor is any army fighting across our 
land. 'lie '11 survive whether to need to or not. But on 
the mainland ••• 
"The survivor types will be the government, and 
the people, and everything there is. And they'll make 
certain that what's left of America will go on being 
a country, no matter how chopped up, bombed, or anything 
else. 
"Up until the war, there was no fight for survival. 
Except, that is, for a few people whom no one listened to; 
like .H.ickover, Gavin, and, earlier, J.llitchell. •• there ware 
a few others. But most everyone else was dominated by the 
ghastly philosophy that everyone should play on the team ••• 
that everything would be all right if people would just 
work together. 
"Which was perfectly valid," he said. "Teamwork 
is a fine thing, if there is a goal for teamwork to 
accomplish. But damn it, teamwork isn't for the benefit 
of the team, except secondarily. It's for the benefit 
of reaching a goal. 
"That was the trouble with all those limp philosophies. 
Think positive, be together, play on the team, be like 
everyone else, be socially adjusted ••• all of that drew the 
will to survive from the people like the sap from a tree. 
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" We worked to improve the means, not the end. The 
people of this town were getting softer and softer on about 
a half a dozen punk kids in the high school ( you know 
who I mean,Sally ••• Charlie) until one of 'em raped Laura 
Hanscomb, and then it was too late. we wanted to adjust 
'em, when they needed to be told, not reasoned with. We've 
become accustomed to having things done for us, until most 
of us have lost the power to do anything al all. The 
survivor types recognize this, and you can be bloody damn 
sure that they'll do something about it ••• it is the function 
of survivors to insure survival. 
"It'll be different, Charlie. It will have to 
be, just as surely as the sun had to come up this morning." 
"I hope to heaven you're right, Abel," Charlie 
.!:odd said. 
"I think I am, " l'lr. Rush replied. "I 'm sure I 
am. We're survivor types right her·e •.• that's why we ~ 
here. Although, as I said, we're probably the least 
touched spot on the eastern seaboard, nevertheless, 
there isn't noe of us that doesn't want to see things im-
proved. Most of the people here don't know what it's like 
on the mainland •••• but the great majority of the Americans 
still alive know what it's like, and they'll be the ones 
to make things different." 
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"And there'll be enough of us here who care, to 
make it different, too," he said. He turned to Sally. 
"That's what good you're doing. You and the other six-
teen of you. You're getting ready to help us with a dif-
ferent world. A better one, we hope, but different, at 
least. Like the rest of us here in this room ••• the rest 
of us in the underground ••• you've got guts wnough, and 
sense enough, to know that we have to do this ••• we have to 
get rid of the Commies, and without any bleeding-heart, 
halfway compromises. You know that we won't exist as a 
people any more if we don't. '.l'he ones who help &Jd be 
remembered, Sally ••• the survivors. You're a survivor." 
"Yes," she smiled. "I guess I am." Mr. Rush 
smiled back at her, and offered her a cigarette. She took 
it, and let him light if for her, and for the first time 
in 1he evening, she rela'<:ed. "What's that thing?" she 
asked. "You know ••• the one that goes 'this story will 
the good man teaeh his son ••• '" 
" ' •.• and gentlemen in England now abed shall think 
themselves accursed they were not here ••• that fought with 
us upon St. Crispin's day," " Charlie Todd said softly. 
~ You know, Abe, you're right. Sometimes you get your nose 
so deep in history that your eyes don't focus. l%aybe things 
will be different, after all." 
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Tracy Mayhew arrived at seven twenty-five, shivering, 
snow-covered and jubilant. 
"Got here," he said in his flat, New England 
voice. "Hed to duck three guards onthe ••• 's why I'm late." 
He unbuttoned his parka, and tossed it over the edge of the 
sink. He came back into the living area carrying a small 
box, carefully wrapped with a piece of thinplastic from 
an old raincoat. Sally and the other people in the room 
gathered around him as tightly as a football huddle as he 
put the package on the coffee table, and began to undo it. 
Nobody spoke as he peeled off the string, and the 
plastic, and took the top off the cardboard box that lay 
1·evealed on the table. Then he began to p~l out the 
crumpled balls of newspaper. 
"Did this in case I hed to toss her arid run. Fig-
gered the paper'd keep the tubes from bustin'." He pulled 
the last piece of stuffing out, andreverently, like an 
acolyte offering a challice to a priest, lifted the radio 
out. 
"There. II he said. 
ko anyone except a radioman, the apparatus the 
Mayhew put on the table bore no resemblence to a radio at 
all. To Sally, it looked like a collection of wires and 
lumps, mounted on a piece of plywood. 
Mayhew had been unable to get a regular chassis 
for the set, and had used the 'breadboard' type of layout. 
The tube socket were set into holes drilled through the 
plywood, and protected from the table tpp by two cleats 
nailed across the ends of the board. Bverything else was 
on top of the board: wires, capacitors, transformers, 
tubes, and one transistor which~oked thoroughly out of 
place among the tangle of wire and steel, and glass. 
The power cord was made up of three short lenghts 
of household wire carefully spliced together, and Sally 
could see that the edges of the plywood were still rough 
from the saw. She stared, fascinated, at the tiny speak-
er which leaned over one end of the board like a drunk over 
a gutter. 
"!led a little trouble with her," Mayhew said. 
"l'J.ain thing was the power tubes. Ord'nary 6-L-6's, of all 
things. !'let this fella Giacomo, used to be to Orne's Hill, 
and one mornin' he come in with a couple. Did the job all 
right. She works," ne said quietly. "Abe, s'pose you 
plug her in, 'n we'll see what we c'n get." 
Nr. Rush plugged the patchwork cord into a socket. 
~ally saw the tubes begin to glow ••• a brilliant orange that 
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looked like a fall sunset. Mayhew was kneeling on the 
floor in front of his creation, his hands on the controls, 
his teeth biting down on his lower lip until it was white 
and bloodess. 
J:hen the speaker began to hiss, very softly. 
Charlie Todd was meticulourly pulling his fingernails to 
pieces; old man Benbow ke~tunning his fingers through 
his thinning white har. Sally could hear Leah's breath 
rasping through her throat, and she felt Gloria i>loreno shiver-
ing as their arms touched. Mr. tiarrison was saying "God 
damn ••• God damn" over and over, without knowing he even 
said a word. 
The;e was a faint wash of static, but no other 
sound, and Nayhew began to turn the tuning control slowly. 
For what seemed ages to Sally, there was no sound; the 
people in the room were as tense as children waiting for 
~nta Clause to appear in a department store window, 'fhere 
wasnothing, and then suddenly, there was a voice. 
" ••• and buy bonds till it hurts, folks, because if 
you don't, it's gonna hurt a whole lot worse." The voice 
so_unded strange to Sally, with the exposed 1 r 's' of the 
midwesterner. 
"And now," the voice said, "USA brings you five 
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minutes of the latest news, compiled and edited in the 
KUSA newsroom. Your announcer, Tom Scovill." 
"Billings, l'lontana. A communique from the 14th 
Crops Headquarters tonight reveals that heavy fighting 
is still in progress for the arear surrounding the Boise 
Idaho, SAC center• General Aronson, Corps Commandant, 
says, quote, we expect heavy losses in the area , but we 
will not yield, unquote. 
"New Wa .-hington. 'rhe Navy announced today that 
the guided missile cruisers Yaphank and Fort Donelson 
were sunk in action against the enemy somewhere south 
of the Canary Islands last week. The loss of life 
in the action is not know, but is feared to be heavy. It 
was also announced that United States atomsubs sank 
seven Communist cargo subermsibles in a running battle 
in the North Atlantic yesterday." 
"Well," Old JVlan Benbow said, "we're still in 
it, Thank God." 
"Shhh," Leash said, "Listen." Old !'ian Benbow 
looked hurt, but kept quiet. 
"Garbled reports reaching us from Australia the 
announcer went on, "indicate that that country is still 
holding out valiantly against the Chinese Reds. Fighting 
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Fighting is in progress near the ruins of Darwin, but 
nothing definite is know. News bulletins will be aired as 
they are received from down under. With the exceptions of 
Australia and Southern New Zealand, this gives the forces 
of the Chinese Communists control of the entire Pacific 
Ucean area. Nothing has been heard from Japan since the 
brief, broken calls for help thirty nine days ago, and 
it is assumed that Japan as a nation, no longer exists. 
This brings the total nations Uterly destroyed to nineteen, 
known, and eleven probables. 
"Headquarters of X Command in 1~ew Washington announced 
that resistance is spreading throughout the occupied Nnited 
States, and urges all X Cbmmand bulletins be monitored by 
resistance groups. And today in the Senate, Senator Hallett 
Bellefontaine of Arkansas said that the government would 
not forget those quote gallant citizens who are dying so 
that the flag of freedom may still wave, unquote," 
"Shit!" Mr. Rush exploded, and Sally jumped. 
"The latest coae group from X Command follows: 
one three six seven dash one eight four two dash one nine 
one seven. In New Washington, Elvira Cullity, Secretary 
of the Treasury said that ••• " 
They listened to the rest of th'" news. When the 
next program was announced as 'The World Peace Prayer 
Hour, twenty five minutes of prayer, music, and inspiring 
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messages designed to increase your sense of togetherness 
with God', ~~yhew pulled the plug, and let the tubes go 
dark. 
Charlie Todd looked at Old I"~ Benbow. "As you 
said, Davis, 'we're still in it, thank God,'. I wish we 
knew more about what's happened." 
"I heard sort of a progress report thing last 
night, " l'iayhew put iz:. "The center of the country is all 
that's holding out as a unit. The Commies have moved 
in along the east to the Mississippi, in through the 
Gulf and Texas, and the Commies and Chinese Reds have got 
as far as Idaho in the no'thwest, and mostly to the Sierras 
in the wast, except that they've moved in through Arizona 
to join with their Texas units. Russia and Europe are 
pretty well knocked to hell. Africa's in it, and India's 
not fight in' anyone, as far as I can tell." 
"I told you it's going to be different," I'lr. Rush 
murmured. 
"And Australia andCanada are about all that's left 
fighting, " J<~yhew went on. "South America's full of re 
volutions, and countries like Burma and the rest of that 
lot haven't been heard froljl at all." 
At least they seem to be trying to organize re-
sistance groups," Leah-said. "That seems to be what X 
Command is allabout." 
"What did all those numbers mean? II Gloria lvioreno 
wanted to know. 
"Don't know," l'layhew told her, "but I think 
they're mebbe code dates to contact the government." 
"ls that the only station, Tracy," Mr. Rush asked. 
"Seems to be, Haven't heard any others except 
the Commie Stations around here. And there are only two 
of them." 
"Shouldn't we try to get in touch with this X 
Command?" Sl}lly said. 
"Sure. As soon as he can figure out how, and as 
soon as we can tell 'em we've got a group ready to go," 
Charlie Todd said. "All we need is their phone number." 
"I thought that was what they just gave," she said. 
"Hey ••• you're right, Sal. It was," Tracy Mayhew 
said excitedly. ''It was!" 
"How do you figure, Tracy?" Charlie Todd asked. 
"I hev it figured," he said cockily, "Cha 'lie, 
what time is it?" 
Charlie looked at his watch, "Seventeen minutes 
of eight. Why?" 
"If you was still in the army, what time would 
it be?" 
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"Let's see ••• nineteen forty-three." 
"You see?" said Mayhew. '"fhe last two number 
groups were eighteen forty-two and nineteen seventeen. 
Seems to me that's the time they'd be listening." 
"What about the other number?" Sally asked. 
"That'd be the proper frequency. Thirteen 
hundred and sixty-seven kilocycles. Regular broadcast band. 
Or maybe thirteen point sixty-seven megacycles. That's 
short wave." 
"Can you be sure'l" Mr Rush asked. 
"Of course not. We'll have to listen a lot more 
so's we can get the business figgered out," Mayhew told 
him •• "There must be some way of acknowledging the messages 
coming in. Mebbe over the regular broadcasts. I dunno, yet." 
"We can send them a message, once we do have it 
figured out?" Gloria asked. 
"Not right away," Mayhew said. "riev to build 
a transmitter, first. Need the parts. Takes a lot 
more than a receiver." 
"What about your friend Giacomo?" Charlie asked 
"How come he isn't in this, anyway?" 
"He is, now," l'layhew said smugly, "I brought 
him in the morning he gave me the tubes down at the store. 
We can build a transmitter, Charlie. It's just that it may 
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take a while." 
"And you'll probably be only able to use it 
once," Leah said. "The minute Kirov hears of a transmit 
ter around here,he'll be out for blood." 
"TWice, I should think," Sally said. "Once for 
them to hear it. The second time they'll be alert, but 
we could send a short message before they'd be ablt to get 
a line on us." 
"You're right," Mayhew told her. "But we've got 
to build the thing first," He looked at his watch. "I'd 
better leave the receiver here. I don't want to get caught 
carryin' the thing." 
The others left, in two pair, just after the cur-
few, with the eight o'clock news stillsoundlng in their ears. 
It was still snowing hard enough that foot prints would be 
erased within moments. If footprints had to be left, this 
was the best way to leave th~ even though it was chancy 
at best. There was a good chance that the curfew check 
would overlook them, or findthem under enough snow before 
they drove by. 
And, as usual, talk welled up among the ones who 
stayed behind: Charlie, Leah and Sally. 
Sally stayed on the fringes of the conversation. 
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She was interested in what was being said, but her aware-
ness of her youth and what she considered her inadequacy 
caused her to remain mostly silent unless spoken to. In 
no way did she feeldiffident only because she was younger 
than the others. Leah was only a few years older than she, 
and there were still others in the underground, she knew, 
who were almost young enough to be classified with her age 
group, although not of it. Rather, her diffidence was that 
of a leaner. Nr. Rush, and Leah, and Charlie all knew 
more ( she though) about this business that she desperately 
wanted md needed ot learn. Every tim, she touched her 
scarred cheek, or sai it in a morror, she renewed her 
sesolve to get the man who had delivered her wound, and 
as many others as she could. She was grateful to the others 
that they tried to keep her in the conversation, and soon, 
without realizing it, she ,,as making toak four-sided. This 
tacit acceptance maae her feel fery fpurd ••• she felt that 
it was the first time she really had been treated as an 
c.dutl. 
At eight-thirty, they turned the radio on once 
more, and again the midwestern station cane in over a 
fanit barble of static. 
"I didn't really expect it would still be there," 
Sally said. 
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"Why riot?" Charlie Todd asked. 
"I don't know, I suppose it seemed so strange to 
hear it the first time that I couldn't help thinking of it 
as a freak. Like one of those times when something especially 
wonderful happens (like tonight, she wanted to add) ••• so 
wonderful that you know it couldn't possibly happen again." 
"I know what you mean," Leah said. "It's like 
having the first cigarette after you've layed off for a 
week or two." 
The newswas a rehash of what they had heard an 
hour, and a half hour, before, but they_listened to it 
just the same; saying nothing, sitting in a circle around 
the coffee table; Leah and Charlie on the couch, Sally 
siting on the floor, Mr. Rush half-sitting, half-kneeling 
beside the set with his hands poised near the knobs to 
compensate for any possible sudden fluctuation in the signal. 
"And that's the news," the announcer said. "Next 
in hearing over KUSA will be twenty-five minutes of music 
in the modern manner, with Scew ~enkins and his Five-Beat 
Four. And be sure to stay tuned at eight p.m., Central 
Standard Time, for a broadcast in the public interest, when 
KUSA, your freedom station, will bring you 'Review', tonight 
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featuring a special report on the destruction of Europe, 
with eyewitness accounts transcribed especially for this 
broadcast. That's 'Review' at eight o'clock. And now, 
music in the ••• " 
~tr. Rush pulled the plug, and the radio fell silent 
again. 
"Well," he said, and was interrupted by a knock 
on the door. 
Sally felt as if someone had grabbed her around 
the throat. She wanted to crawl beneath the couch, but 
was sure that she could not move, even if she died for 
her inaction. 
"Leah! Charlie!" Mr. Rush's whisper was as sting-
ing as a whip. "The bedroom, quick! Sally, the bath-
room! Move! Keep quite!" 
Sally fled. She eased the bathroom door closed, 
and sat down on the toilet seat, feeling tike a puppet 
whose strings suddenly have been cut. dhe crossed her 
arms over her chest and put her hands flat in her 
armpits, squeezing hard to keep them from shaking. 
The bathroom door was thin, and she could hear Mr, 
Rush crossing toward the front door, and opening it. She 
strained to hear everything. 
"You are Abel Rush?" 
"Yes." 
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"Mr. Rush 3J"ou have footprints." Sally thought 
she recognized Lieutenant Borodin's voice, but she 
wasn't sure. 
"Of course I have footprints," Mr. Rush said testily. 
"Everybody does." 
"No," said the Commie, whoever he was, "you have 
footprints leaving this house. feople have been here." 
"Yes," Mr. Rush answered, and as far as Sally could 
tell, his voice was perfectly normal. "People have been 
here. If you can see footprints, you can tell that they 
have gone." 
curfew." 
There was a silence. "That is a violation of 
"The hell it is. They left before curfew." 
"..Lheir names, please." 
"Davis Benbow, Gloria Moreno, Tracy Mayhew, and 
Orrin Harrison," Rush said without a pause. 
"They will confirm this, of course?" 
"Of course. Why shouldn't they? They were here." 
There was another pause, and Sally had the impress-
ion that the Commie was trying to think of some other violation 
that he could bring up. Finally, however, he said. 
"Very well, JVJr. Rus)1.. That will be all. But 
remember that too close an observance of the curfew hour 
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will be frowned upon." 
l'1r. Ll.ush did not answer, and Sally heard the 
door close, and the dull 'snick' of the bolt as it slid 
home. 
"Okay," Mr. Rush said. "Come onout." Sally opened 
the door and stepped back into the living room, feeling the 
breath whipping in and out through her dry throat with the 
reaction from her fright. 
Leah and Charlie came from the bedroom; Leah still 
white-faced ••• Charlie trying desperately to smile. 
"Should have held lnim a few more minutes, Abel," 
Charlie said. "I was just begining to make time with Leah." 
"Next time, I'll ask him in," llir. Rush snorted. 
"How come you paired us off so eaily, Abel?" 
-"eah asked. "If anyone needed a bathroom then, it was me." 
"Because I figured if they came in," l'ir. Rush said, 
"that Sally could be a tutoring student, and you two a 
couple trying to be alone. You don't look like a student, Lee," 
"I guess not," she said. "Just the same, Sally, 
you can have the bedroom next time. I want the bath." 
"Good," Sally said, desperately trying to joke 
along with them. "I always wanted to •••• ~· 
"Get a teacher in a bedroom?" Charlie laughed. 
"You'll never improve your marks that way!" 
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"No, but you'll have to admit it would be a good 
try, " Mr. Rush said. 
"And it beats studing by a long shot," Sally added. 
"It was good thinking, Abe," Charlie said seriously. 
''I thought we'd had it, then." 
"So did I," Nr. Rush said frankly. "Seems to me 
we could use a little something right about now." 
"C ount me in," Leah said. "I've got the cold 
shakes." 
"I have some rye, and that's about all," Jlir. Rush 
said. "What'll you take with it?" 
"Soda, if you have any," Leah told him. "Water, 
otherwise." 
"I have soda," !VIr. Rush said• " Sally, what about 
you? You look as if you could use some, too." 
"Well, I. .. " she gegan. She wanted a drink as 
badly as any of the others -- she needed something to 
occupy ner hands while her nerves calmed down; but as 
always in the company with people an_, degree older than 
there was the remembrance that girls 'her age' weren't 
posed to drink. 
"Water, soda, or straight?" Mr. Rush solved her 




"Soda," she answered gratefully, and took the glass 
he handed her. The liquor burned, but her stomach began 
to stop its gyrations, and she felt a little better. 
"They'll check up, won't they1" Leah asked. 
"Sure they will," Mr. Rush said. "I hope the others'll 
remember that you hadn't left, and sort of neglect to men-
tion you at all." 
"Suppose they do mention us?" 
"'rhat's acbance we'll have to take, .l!'ortunately, 
I didn't tell the commie that you weren't here. I just didn't 
mentioned you. If he comes back, I can square it, I hope." 
"C"'oss yollr giners," Charlie said. "And am I glad 
they didn't see the radio. Where'd you put it, anyway1" 
"Under tre couch," Jllr. Rush said. "1 really didn't 
think it made too much difference. If they'd started to 
search the place we were probably done, radio or no radio." 
"We're done in one way, anyhow," Leah said. ~We're 
not going home tonight. It's stopped c;nowing." 
"That's for certain," Ch,rlie said. "You can explain 
a couple of sets of prids, but new ones, now, after the snow, 
would be a dead giveaway." 
"You're probably right," !'Jr. Rush agreed. "They'll 
likely have extra people out, too. J•Jaybe not, but you 
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shouldn't take the chance. Be my guests," he said sardonically. 
"We'd love to, Nr. Rush," Sally laughed. 
"Thank you, J'lliss Hamilton, For the kindness of 
your remarks, I shall see that you and l'liss 1Uein receive 
the beat bed in the house." 
"Nine host doesn't mention that it's the only bed," 
Charlie added. 
I II 
"I m sorry, Sally blushed. "I didn't know. I 
can slee]i here just as easy, Mr. Rush." 
"He was only kidding,Sally," l'Ir. kush said. "The 
couche opens out, and I shall snuggle next to my colleague, 
here, through the long watches of the night." 
"My God! Anything but that," Ch,,rlie groaned. 
"Seriously, you girls take the bedroom ..• we'll make out 
fine here." 
"Won't your aunt worry about you, Sally?" Leah 
asked. 
"I don't think ro," she said indifferently. "Any-
way, it wouldn't be very good to call, would it?" 
"I'm afraid not," Nr. Rush said. 
"Ihesn' t matter in my case," Leah said. "Nomma 
won't worry •.• she know where I am." 
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"Doesn't matter in my case, either," Ch'lrlie said 
quietly, and got up to fix himself another drink. 
There was an awkwardness in the air which Sally 
felt but did not understand, and then ¥tr. Rush looked at 
his watch, pulled the radio out from under the couch, and 
plugged it in. 
"Nine o'clock," he said. "I'd like to listen to 
that program about ~urope. Too early to go to bed, 
anyway. How about another drink?" 
he got up, and took glasses from ~eah and Sally, 
andref~lled them. Sally found that he had given her mostly 
soda, with a little ice, and a dash of liquor. She did not 
mind. She sat crosslegged on the floor, lit a cigarette, 
and sipped her drink. 
Despite the fright that she had received, the rem-
nants of which still fluttered through her nerve ends, she 
felt wond•rful. Now, at least for this evening, she was 
a person in the company of people. She no longer felt 
the restrictions that hemmed in most of her age group; 
the do's and don'ts ••• the feeling of isolation from all 
but her immediate contemporaries. She was a person, and 
it was the most wonderful feeling she had ever known. She 
looked at Charlie, and Lean, and 1-Ir. Rush, and stared at 
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the room as if she would fix it forever in her memory, then, 
as the tubes warmed up, she turned her attention to the 
radio. 
"This is Harrison King, speaking for the staff 
of 'Review'. Tonight , we bring you an exclusive, first-
hand account of condition in ~urope. With us in the studio 
tonight is Colonel E. H. Slayton, of the G-2 steff of the 
United States Army Central Command in New Washington. Amo 
ready for your ears, is a tape made by a man who has re-
cently returned from Europe, and who has seen conditions 
there first-hand. The ttape in just a moment. 
Europe is a shell. A sere, blasted land, where 
civilization has all but disappeared. 'rhe only major city 
still known to be alive on the continent is Paris. Cologne, 
Warsaw, Berlin, JV!oscow, Narseilles, .Leningrad .•• all are 
now gaping wounds in the land, filled •1i th slag and wreck-
age. Radiation at those heaps of destruction is so great 
that Army radiological teams have estimated that it may be 
ten years before the city sites can be approached in safety. 
"Colonel Slayton, can you give our listeners a 
brief run-down on condition in Europe?" 
"I'd be glad to, !VIr. King. As you know, immediately 
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upon receipt of radar warnings, our forces struck back. 
IH thin minutes, our missiles were in the air, zeroed in 
on their preassigned target areas." 
"And those targets, Colonel?" 
"I'm sorry, 1\lfr. King. Nany of them are still 
classified." 
"Does this mean that they are still intact?" 
"Not at all, sir. I am .authorized to say that in 
our initial firing sequence, eighty-seven per cent of our 
missiles reached target." 
"Colonel, Moscow was one of those targets, was it 
not?" 
"Yes, sir, it was. Moscow was hit with a concen-
tration of three hydrogen warheads, and was destroyed. Com-
pletely destroyed. Destroyed also were Leningrad, Stalingrad, 
Murmansk, Kiev, and Magnetogorsk. 6ther target areas are 
still classified. I know you will understand, 1\lfr. King." 
"Yes, of course, Colonel.. Tell me sir: how is it 
that the Russians still fight?" 
"You must understand, Jllr. King. that the Communists did 
not concentrate their industry entirely within the limits 
of their cities. r·Jarw industrial complexes were placed 
underground in the years preceding the war, and these targets 
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are, of course, considerably mor difficult to neutralize 
effectively." 
"I see, sir. How about tl:E bombs that destroyed 
the western European cities, such as Berlin, harseilles, 
London, and Milan?" 
"Those cities, with the exception of lVJilan, were 
destroyed by Corrmunist missiles, during the same attack 
which fell upon our country. The Milan missile was one of 
ours, as you know, which fell short due to interception. 
It was destined for a classified target in Southern Russia." 
"I see. 'l'hank you Colonel Slayton. We'll return 
to you in just one moment. But first, we have here a 
tape from C8ntral Command G-2, made by one of our intelligence 
agents upon his return recently from ~ngland ••• or what is 
left of England. he is a man who has been there, and who 
has come back, alive, He is nameless, for security reasons." 
"This is Arnold Score, at G-2 headquarters. With me 
is Captain X of U. S. Army Intelligence. Captain X has 
just returned from Angland, and in this special interview 
for KUSA, has been cleared by security to tellour listeners 
something of the conditions mn ~ngland as they exist today. 
Captain X." 
"Thank you. 'l:here isn't really ver much to tell. 
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There is no £ngland. hot any more. No cities are left, 
and few villages ha'<e escaped de:otruction, either from 
enemy attack or fire or looting. 'l'he population of the 
British Isles, less than three months ago numbered in the 
millions, now consists of less than two hundred thousand 
starving, doomed, souls. 
"The Commies haven't even moved in ••• there isn't 
any reason to ••• England is dead, and the few people who 
are left walk around as if they already knew they were 
dead, too. 
"The king was killed in the firllt attack, and the 
remnants of the royal family died ;Ji thin twenty-four hours. 
England was subjected to saturation atomic bombing •.• it~ 
surprising that anyone at allis still alive. 
"The whole country smells like a charnel house. 
There isn't an uncontaminated person still living. There 
is no food. Those who are alive tociay subsist upon the 
poisoned flesh of those who died last night. 
"There is no .8ngland. Not any more." 
"It's impossible," iVlr. H.ush said. "It's just 
flatly impossible. I can't take it. 'J'hose bastards! Those 
God darrmed bastards!" 
- [(') 
" ••• and Colonel Slayton, can you tell me if the 
same, or similiar conditions obtain throughout Europe?" 
"They do, Mr. King. With the exception of Spain, 
Portugal, and southermost Italy, as well as the city of 
Paris, Europe is totally ravaged. Only in the Mediterranean 
countries is there any semblance of civilization, and those 
countries are occupied by the enemy." 
"Colonel, Captain X described conditionsof extreme 
depravity existing in England. W'ouldyou care to comment?" 
"Why not? It is horrible to contemplate, Mr. 
King, but especially in these days, we must face reality, 
however stern and harsh. The deepest, most instinctive 
urge of the race is that of remaining alive. There must 
come a time -- I am reminded of the Donner Party in Califor-
nia years ago -- when this instinct cannot be checked by 
any moral considerations. I am glad to say that we shall 
not come to this in America." 
In the ruins of what had once been the cities of 
the eastern seaboard, people were eating, sheltered from 
the snow and rain that covered the coastline from Florida 
to New Hampshire. They ate, picking their dinners from 
bubbling pots or smoking spits. 'fhey ate meat, where no 
animal but man had existed for more than a month. 
"How about Russia, Colonel Slayton?" 
"We know practically nothing of Russia, Mr. King, 
save that, as I told you, most of its cities are totally 
destroyed. However, the very fact that they still fight 
a war which they cannot hope to win is evidence that there 
is sill some semblence of government left to them. 
"Russia is like a dinosaur, l'Ir. King. There used 
to be a joke to the effect that if you hit a dinosaur in 
the tail on Tuesday morning, he would not feel it until 
'l'hursday night. Russia is like that. 'l'hey lost the 
moment we launched our first missile •••• They just don't 
know it yet. We have killed our dinosaur .••• it has not 
yet lain down to aie." 
JVJr. Rush pulled the plug, and the radio fell silent 
For a moment, there was stillness in the room, broken only 
by the sound of a match flaring as Charlie lit a cigarette. 
A~ Rush got up, went to the kitchen, and came back with. 
the bottle of rye and some ice cubes. As he broke the 
cubes from the tray, Sally divided the liquor among the 
other three, contenting herself with the remains of the soda. 
- ;<If 
Finally Leah spoke. 
"I thought, until now, that we were lucky we hadn't 
been danaged," she said. "Now I think we're damned lucky 
to be alive." 
"What did that captain mean about ~ngland'?" Sally 
asked. "Did he really mean they were eating other people?" 
Charlie nodded. "I can't imagine it," Sally said. "I 
just can't imagineit, no matter how hard I try." 
"I can't imagine any of it ••• not really," Mr. Rush 
said. 
"I wish some of the kids could have heard that," 
Sally said. "I might have changed a few minds." 
"No," l'Jr. Hush told her, "All that happened in 
Europe 0 '1/ho cares what happens in Europe? Not that type 
of person. Their minds willnever change. They're worse 
thanwnnibals, Sally --they feed on the suffering and 
the death of others because they seeit, and know of it, 
and they don't care." 
"They ought to care," she protested. 
"Sure, they ought to. But they don't, and they 
nevcor will. 11 
"I couldn't stand it if I had to die for people 
like that when the time comes," she cried. "I couldn't 
stand it!" 
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"People eating each other!" she whimpered, and fell 
silent. 
"I must say I agree with her," Mr. Rush :said, and 
Leah nodded. 
"I guess maybe I do, too," Charlie said. "Look, 
it's nine thirty. Want to hear the news?" 
"Yes," Sally said. "I want to hear it. I want 
to hear it all. I want to know everything that's happened 
and I don't want to ever ~.orget i"t. Turn it on!" 
Nr. Rush plugged the radio in again. He came back 
and knelt beside Sally. He put his arm around her shoulders, 
and pulled her close to him. 
"You won't forget, Sally. None of us will." 
She reached up and put her hand on his where it 
lay on her shoulder. 
"Not ever, Mr. Rush." 
"Abel," he said gently. 
She nodded,and smiled as he got up andwent to 
adjust the radio. 
'"fhankyou ••• Abel," she said. What is happening 
to me? she thought. ln the space of an ev~ng, I have be-
come almost a different person. Why? 
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The bedroom was cold, and Sally snuggled under the 
covers of the double bed, lying as she always did, on her 
face. She lay with her eyes closed, thinking. 
She felt the bed move as Leah got in beside her, and felt 
the other girl's warmth as their bodies touched, 
"Sally?" 
"l"lmmllllll? " 
"'Im still bothered about your aunt. won't she 
worry about you?" 
"Some, I suppose," S,lly said. "She'llprobably 
think I'm spending the night at some boy's house," she 
added bitterly. "I don't care what she thinks -- she doesn't 
care about me. Leah." 
"Oh?" 
"After my parents died, she didn't like having me 
on her hands But she wouldn't hear of putting me in a 
home. She says it was her Christian dQty to give me 
a home, "he's done it with as little grace as she possibly 
could. 
"After fourteen years of having it made plain to 
me that I'm not wanted, that I'm illegitimate, that I'm no 
better than my mother was ••• whatever that means ••• I find 
that I don't won·y much about what she thinks. Whatever 
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I do, she'll disapprove, or talk about God •• 
"did you know that when I got shot," Sally said 
musingly, "she never had one word of sympathy for me. Not 
one. I came home from the doctor, all gandaged up with my 
head aching like a pounding drum, and all she could say 
was that she hoped I realized that it was a just punishment 
Then she wanted me to kneel down and pray to God to be 
forgiven for my sins. But never a word of sorrow, or sym-
pathy, or concern. If I ever cared before, I don't care 
any longer. I've given up caring." 
"You can't ever stop caring," .Leah c;aid. 
"I didn't mean that," Sfilly said. "I meant thative 
stopped caring about her, and about what she thinks. I 
do what I think is right, and I guess that's the best I 
can do." 
"It's the best anyone can do," Leah told her. 
"Not as far as Aunt Stel's concerned," Sally whispered. 
"I·have to follow God; and do God's will, and only she and 
Mr. Redman know God's will. I suppose it's been privately 
revealed to them. Like I said,Leah, I don't care any more 
what she thinks. I'm doing the best I can ..• the best I 
know how." 
''I think you are." 
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"I keep asking myself why I don't move. I threatened 
to, once, and she said that she'd see the police brought me 
back. I looked QP the law, and found that they could. 
"But.when this is over," she went on, "I'm going to 
get out ••• if I have to live in the gutter to do it. '£he 
only reason I don't move now is because I'd have to ask 
the Commies for help ..• and I won't do that!" 
"Come live with me," .Leah suggested. 
"No 9 I'd love to, Leah, but I want to do this 
on my own. I want to do it so no one can say I did any-
thing wrong. So no one can possibly say: "what could you 
expect of a bastard?" That's what Aunt Stel is always saying." 
"Sally!" She felt Leah's arm cover her shoulder. 
"Do you think it's wrong to like to neck?" Sally 
asked. "Is it really? I don't think so, I think it's fun." 
"It is," .Leah agreed. 
"But as Car as my aunt's concerned because I go 
out with boys, I've been the town whore for three years now. 
I'm still a virgin, Leah, but she aoesn't even care whether 
I am or not." 
"Do you care?" 
"Sure I care. I want it to mean something, either 
in terms of love, or excitement, or accomplishment, but 
something, not nothing. Of course I care! How could any 
body who wasn't an animal not care?" 
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"I'm sorry," Leah said softly. "I'm awfully sorry, 
Sally. I care, too, if that helps any." 
"It does help. You know, that was what was so 
wonderful about tonight." 
"Tonight?" 
"Uh huh," she said. "Everyone just seemed ••• well, 
there wasn't any of the hell, and damnation, and sin, and 
don't, don't, don't, that I get around my house. I smoked, 
and 'I drank a little, and we all talked as if ••• as if ••• " 
"As if we were equals?" Leah asked. Sally nodded. 
"Well, aren't we?" Leah demanded. 
"I never thought so, until tonight," Sally confessed. 
"You can think so now. You're sharing an opportunity 
to fight ••• maybe to die •• ·io you expect us to kick you in 
the teeth the rest of the time? As far as I'm concerned, 
your an equal. •. an adult ••• until you show me you aren't." 
"It makes me feel sort of small and scarey," Sally 
whispered. Leah hugged her. 
"Of course it does," she said. "It does everybody." 
-FOUR: Karl Schleisser-
"Look, Sally," Karl Schleisser tossed a stack of 
papers on the table and lit a cigarette. "Let's call a 
truce ••• an armistice." 
"All right," she said. "I don't want to fight 
with you all the time." 
"Neither do I. Besides, we don't disagree, 
not really." 
"Oh yes we do!" 
"No, we don't. We both want the same thing in 
the end: a better world." 
"I'm not so sure. If you want a better world, 
you're going about it_ the wrong way, " 
"And I think the Americans were. Sally, can't 
we talk about something besides political theory for a 
while?" 
"I guess so. But it's late, Karl. I have 
to get home to supper ••• what little you people left for 
us to eat." 
"I'll ignore that. It's too bad there isn't a 
cafe open ••• " 
"Whose fault is that?" 
II . 
• •• l.n the town. I'd take you to supper." 
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"Why, Lieutenant Schleisser! 'reachers are not 
s'posed to be familiar with their students." 
"You spoil .the effect by giggling." he told her. 
"We know each other well enough for dinner by now, surely." 
"A fine way to get to know a person. We've done 
nothing but argue for weeks. It'd be fun to talk to you 
without arguing, for once, I think." 
"That's why I wish there were a cafe open. It 
is hard to argue about food." 
"Not for us, it wouldn't be," she said. "I wish 
there was, too. I'd like to find out.» 
He paused, and stubbed out his cigarette. He was 
feeling as shy as he had the first time he asked a girl for 
a date. He made two false starts, and said, 
"Sally, I can get a vehicle tonight. Would you ••• 
I mean, can you •• I mean, will you go for a drive with me?" 
"No politics?" 
"Absolutely." 
"Should you fraternize with the enemy, Lieutenant?" 
she said bitterly. 
"Enemy be da=ed!" he exploded. "I'm asking you, 
no some verfluchter mass of people known as'the enemy'." 
"All right, Karl. What time will you pick me up?" 
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Her voice was flat, 'almost as if she had made a decision 
distasteful to her. H, considered it for a moment, and 
discarded it, knowing her well enough to be sure that she 
woctld not have said 'yes' if she had not meant it. 
".Eight o'clock?" he proposed. "I can get •.• 
will.get .•• curfew clearance for you." 
She nodded, and let the door swing shut behind her 
and the sighing of the hydraulic doorstep echoed the sigh 
of relief in his mind. He sat at the table, lighting 
another cigarette and letting it go up in smoke, trying 
to remember how it had been the last time he had taken 
a girl out. 
She had been pretty, and dark blonde, and her 
name was Anna, with an unpronounceable ~olish surname, 
He had just received his commission, and had spent most 
of a month's pay on new champagne and a hired car. They 
had toured East Berlin until the cafe and night clubs had 
closed their doors lest the daylight should creep in and 
be contaminated. Then they had gone to a tiny room in 
a tiny hotel, and since he had been shipping out the next 
day, she felt it was the very least she could do to see that 
he had a memorable last leave. He had been madly in love 
with her for a month, and then had lost her address and 
could not remember it. 
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And now the whole memory was dim and blurred, 
no matter how hard he forced his mind. Two years? Ach, 
Gott! It seemed like twenty! But two years it had been 
ne was twenty-four now, and had been corr@issioned at 
twenty-two. He turned his mind to his test papers, 
wondering again what he really expected to accomplish. 
Question one: explain the theory of socialism. 
Why, he wondered, was there no jail in Kingsport? 
And he still had to find the huts where the town's poor 
lived. He recalled the shack in which he had grown up in 
Nordersiel; the endless diet of potatoes, when they could 
be gotten at all. And the supplies doled out by the troops 
when the winters were too hard, and jobs too scarce, for 
Otto and J'Jargarethe Schleisser to afford potatoes, or 
the coal on which to cook them, or even enough coal to warm 
their one-room hut. 
"Of course," Sally had said a week or two ago, "we 
have poor people., Karl. Really poor people. But many 
of them have jobs, and the town supports those that don't. 
Con't you see? We do everything you say you're going to do. 
but without labor camps, and prisons, and secret police. 
l'iithout making everyone do just waht the government tells 
them to do. Without keeping them from being free!" 
Perhaps so, hs thought. Perhaps the army could do 
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things another way •.•• certainly any German could do it 
better. But the German weren't doing it. 
He looked at his watch. :b'ive o'clock. 'l'hree 
hours to get dressed, eat, get her pass, and borrow a 
car. Ganz gut. 
It could be done. 
-FIVE: Sally Hamilton -
'rhe setting was the same as it had ever been, ex-
cept that now there were no lights across the 8ound to mark 
the mainland. The waters of the 0ound, rushing southward 
on the turn ofthe tide, gleamed like pewter under the 
light of the half moon. Within the car, it was warm and 
companionable; outside there was winter. There were dejlp 
patches of snow where the wind had not scoured it~ay; it 
was mounded up under the lee of the beachplum bushes, and 
rocks, and folds in the ground. 
This was Sally Hamilton's element. 
Now, secure within a framework she knew, and 
within which she was c,mfident, she smiled, remembering how 
she had felt earlier this evening. 
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As she had left the teacher's room, she was 
already beginning to wonder whether she had done the right 
thing. After all, no matter how pleasant he was, Karl 
was still the enemy, was still part of a group which had 
ravaged a planet, was still responsible, admittedly in a 
distant way, for the fact that people were now eating 
each other. And she was part of a group that was sworn 
to destroy Karl, and all those like him. 
She walked home throught the dusk, turning the 
problem over and over in ~er mind. She liked him, and 
had done so almost from the first. She had liked him ever 
since the day that he had faced down l'lr. Blakeney over the 
question of her smoking in the teacher's room. And she like 
him in direct proportion to the developement of their re-
lationship, She was certain, as only a woman (and never 
a man) can be certain, that he liked her, and had not asked 
her out with many ulterior motives (none political and few 
sexual) j_n mind. But wasi t enough'? she wondered. Could 
just liking someone cancel out allof the things he stood 
for? 
~he didn't know, and the more she thoughtabout it, 
the more confused she became. Her thoughts began to pile 
one on top of the other until her brain was so clogged with 
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thoughts that she could think no more. 
She picked her way through supper, until her 
aunt was moved to protest that food was scarce enough with-
out her wasting it. She merely shook her head, ffiid she was 
sorry, and kept on picking. 
What she would not admit to herslf, no matter 
how hard the knowledge tried to beat its way past her sub-
conscious, was the fact that she liked Karl Schleisser enough 
so that she would have accepted his invitation even if he 
had been a cross between Attila the Hun and the Mass J.l'lurderer 
of Dusseldorf. At the same time, she was whipped from the 
other side by her feelings of guilt about going out with 
an enemy, even though she was sure that he was no enemy 
of hers. 
She left the table, andwent upstairs. I will not 
go out with him, she thought. I will not. And even as 
she tried to conviimce herself, she was b:.,thing, and chang-
ing her clothes. 
When he comes, I will tell him that I have a head-
ache. I will tell him that I have just gotten the curse. 
I will tell him that Aunt Stel is sick. I will tell him 
that I am sick ••• that I am insane ••. anything! 
Damn it! I'll tell him that I just don't want to 
go out with him! 
And still she continued dressing. A flannel skirt, 
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and a loose orlon sweater with a little silver pin that 
had been her mother's. Even though she disliked them, 
a garter belt, and stockings. 
No makeup ••• she had never worn it. As she leaned 
forward toward the mirror to put on her lipstick, she saw 
herself reach up and touch the scar on her cheek with her 
fingertips. For the thousandth time, she wondered how ehe 
could cover it, and as always, knew that she couldn't. He 
would have to take her as she was, scar and all. ~nd the 
little scar-formed half-smile that wnt with it. And why 
not? It was his troops that had done this to her •.•• and 
it would be a reminder tohim. 
Of course,she thought as she went downstairs, it 
doesn't really matter, since I'm going to tell him off when 
he gets here. Whe~_l:!e_comes to the door, I 111 tell him. 
She got to the bottom of the stairs just as he rap-
ped on the door. She crossed the short hall, and swung 
the door open. 
"Good evening, Sally," he said. :She heard a gasp 
of disbellif from where her aunt stood in the kitcnen.doorway. 
he was dressed just as he had been at school in the 
afterno·~n, in a plain tunic without decoration, and yet she 
knew that he had taken great pains to turn himself out as 
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neatly as he could. 
"Are you ready to go?" he asked. 
Now tell him. Tell him anything, but tell him you 
Tv>.ron 't. 
"Uf course ,Karl, 11 She walked dovm the step to the 
car, and got in. Once settled in the seat, she felt her 
confidence return with a rush. She even recognized the 
car ••• it used to belong to Stan Martin's father. She had 
been in this very same seat often. 'l'his was the setting in 
which 'the game' was played ••• this was what she knew, better 
than anything. 
She relaxed, ready for anything. 'l'his ought to be 
good for a few kicks, she mused and hated herself for the 
thought. 
Next to her, Karl sat~th his long legs jacknifed 
under the wheel. His tunic was unbuttoned, and a cigarette 
hung from his mouth, the smoke spiralling up past his eyes. 
He seemed to be staring at a point in frontof the hood of 
the car, as if be were in another time ••• another land. 
·..:he play of the moonlight on his face etched ltlis 
cheekbones into prominence. There was no single feature 
of his face that was really handsome, she thought. The nose, 
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too hooked; the eyes, set too deeply under bony brows; 
the cheeks, a little too sunken; the mouth, too hard 
and too thin. And yet, the whole effect was one os staurnine 
good looks. tie was not handsome •.• he was darned attractive, 
just the same. He sat there, as motionless as if he were 
carved, for as long as she looked. .!<'or rant of something 
to do (since the evening was not yet going as she had 
come to expect such evening to go) she lit a cigarette. 
The flare of her match seemed to light a path for him out 
of his reverie. 
"I'm sorry," he said. "I was a long way off." 
"That's all right." She studied the end of her 
cigarette. "Karl, where are you from?" 
"Germany." 
"I know that. East Germany, what's left of it. 
But I mean where ••• what town?" 
"A little village on the Baltic," he said. "I'm 
sure you never heard of it." 
"Probably not," she replied. "But that doesn't 
make any difference, does it? What's it like?" 
"Like any small town," he said. "Sally, I •• " 
"Please, Karl, I'd like to know." 
"Very well," he said stiffly. "Jily home is a lot 
like Kingsport, only smaller. A fishing village." 
He said it, she thought, as if he could still smell the 
fish. 
time." 
"Is it nice?" 
"I did not think so when I left, nine years ago." 
"Nine years, Karl?" she murmured. "That's a long 
~. Too long, I think sometimes. ~laybe ••• after 
all this is over ••• maybe I'll go horne again." 
He looked at her. "JVIaybe I have no home to go to,nicht wahr?" 
"Oh, no, Karl'! 11 
"You said it yourself, Sally: East Germany, 'what's 
left of it'. " 
"Karl, honestly, I didn't mean that." 
"What did you mean?" 
"1 meant ..• well ... " 
"You've heard something, Sally. What is it? Bombs?" 
She nodded without speaking. 
"Bad?" 
"Very bad, Karl. All of };urope. All of it, gone." 
"Are you sure?" His eyes on her face were as 
bright as if they were lighted from within. "Sally, do 
you have a radio?" 
"No, Karl." She forced hereself to go on casually. 
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"I heard it from somebody who does have one. He said that 
every city except Paris in Europe was blasted; that there 
was no government, except in Russia; that thinf;s were so 
bad that the people, the few that were left, were eating 
each other." 
"Schrecklichkeit ••• frightful," he whispered. 
"My God, Sally ••• all of it gone?" 
"That's what he told me, Karl. He said that 
American missiles blasted Russia, mostly, and that Russian 
missiles hit hurope as well as America, and that ••• " 
"What does it matter whose missiles did it?" he said 
harshly. "It is done, Sally, you mustn't listen in the 
radio any more. 11 
"Why not?" she flared at him •• 
"Because if you are caught, it will go badly with 
you, anc I shall not be able to help." 
"I'm surprised you don't turn mein," she snapped. 
"I'll listen as much as I please." 
"I'm surprised you think that I would turn you in," 
he said, so softly that she could hardly hear his words. 
"I'm sorry Karl," she said. "Very sorry. I 
shouldn't have said that. I don't think it ..• not for 
one minute. lnd I will be careful" 
"All right," he smiled. "I'm sure that I couldri't 
stop you ••• but please ••• '' 
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"I will ,Karl. I promise. haven't they told you 
anything about the war?" 
"Nothing. Not one word, except thatthings are 
going as they expected." He stopped, andin the moonlight 
she saw the blank look of shock on his face. "As they ex-
pected," he whispered. "Then ••. they must have known. They 
must have." His face was terrible to see; Sally was not sure 
whether or not he was crying. 
"Karl," she said quickly. he looked at her, and 
she was ~nsure whether to continue, whether what she was 
about to say would hurt him worse than what she had already 
said. She knew that she had to say something. 
"Karl, a few weeks ago, when we were arguing, you 
said that the Commies attacked us before we could attack 
them, Do you still believe that?" 
"Of course," he said. "Of course. I must. I must, 
or it is allhopeless. Damantion, Sallyl Drop it!" 
"All right, Karl." She had tried to give him a sub-
stitute for thinking of his home in ruins, and perhaps that 
was enought for the present. There was silence in the car 
for a moment. Then he turned round and looked at her., 
and worked a smile onto his face. 
"This wasn't why I asked you out, you know," he said. 
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"I know." 
"I wanted to tell you how pretty you are, and to 
give you extravagant compliments ••• do all the things I 
haven't done in such a long time. And now ••• this. Sally, 
are you sure of what you heard?" He no longer kept up. 
the pretense that she had received the information second 
hand. 
"::Someone told me," she tried. 
"You heard." 
"I'm sure," she said obliquely. 
"Cannibals!" he swore. "Not war, not even murder. 
Annihilation. Canniblas!" 
"It made me feel sick, Karl. Heally sick, and 
I still can't think about it without my stomach turning 
over." 
"When you listen again, will you tell me what is 
said? About Europe ••• Germany?" 
"I don't know." 
"Please, Sally." 
"I don't know. Perhaps." 
"Not for myself only, Sally. There are other 
Germans in our battalion. They will want to know." .. 
"l:'erhaps, Karl" 
So suddenly that she jumped, he was shouting, his 
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words echoing through the car so that she felt as if she 
sat inside a tomtom. 
"Senseless! Useless! To fight a war •.• destroy a 
world ••• for what? For an ideal! And they won't let us 
attain it! Senseless!" 
He stopped, and she heard nothing b~t the hardness 
of his breathing for a moment. 
"And I promised you no politics! These are the 
extravagant compliments, I was going to give you." 
"I don't mind compliments, Karl," she said, 
trying desperately to drag the conversation back from the 
edge of the abyss into which it seemed determined to plunge. 
"Nobody,does, Sally, In your case, they're the 
truth." 
"I don't care whether they're true or not," None 
of this was what she had intended to say when they left 
the house; none of this was in~e pattern of the game which 
she knew so well, and yet,there was a feeling to it. ~ven 
in the banal little exchange, there was an undercurrent of 
something-- an excitement perhaps -- that she had never 
before missed because it had always been lacking. 
"They are ture, even if I haven't said them yet," 
he said. 
"Karl. •• tell me about your home. The w"'y you re-
member it." 
- ~':f( 
"Sally! Gruss Gott! Not now!" 
"Now, Karl. Remembering it the was it wc .. s might 
help a little." 
"All right. I'll try. Perhaps you are right." 
She sat quietly. At first it was hard for him, 
but she listened, and slowly he began to spin a fabric for 
her in the December moonlight. His words, sometimes labored, oftE 
mispronounced, put a new world in her lap. A world of 
s~all houses creeping down to the shore of the blue 
Baltic. A world of brilliant sunnners and ice-white winters 
when the whole sea, the whole universe,froze in one un-
broken sheet of blinding white. Of the men who made their 
living from this sea, and of the women who waited for their 
men with as much out,;ard show as women would wait for their 
change in a shop. A world rich in poverty, a world of good, 
dark beer, and good, blonde women. Of fish and freezing-
of summer and smoke. 
Without moving, and so softly that her breath did not 
disturb the silent smoke from her cigarette, shesaid, 
"It sounds wonderful, Karl." 
He laughed shortly, "lVJuchbetter than Kingsport. eh?" 
"Oh yes. Nuch. It sounos like home. The kind of 
home I'd like." 
"You 1 d fit there, I think," he said. "But someone 
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else's home always sounds better. If you were to tell 
the people of Nordersiel aoout Kingsport, they would all 
want to come here and live." 
"Why, for heaven's t>ake'?" 
"Because you would have done what I did: leave 
out the worst .••• talk only of the best. I hated that vi±-
lage when I left it." 
"I still think that Nordersiel. •• oh, I didn't pro-
nounce it right, did I?" 
He laughed, and found her breath catch as she heard 
a little happiness in his laughter. "As well as most 
Americans, Sally. Try it again ••• like this:" 
She tried , and missed, and giggled. She tried 
again, and they laughed, together, and he said "That's right." 
tie took her hand, and gave it one formal shake. He did 
not let go, nor did she try to take her hand away •• 
head. 
"The 's' is almost like a 'z', isn't it?" 
"Almost •.• not quite." 
"Nothing's ever quite like anything else, is it?" 
"A profound statement, liebchen." She shook her 
"That's not true. I'm not a profound person, Karl. 
I never have been •. The number of books I've read you could 
put in your eye. I don't suppose I've even thought very 
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much, except about boys •• and myself." 
"You've missed a great deal." 
"I can see that. Or I'm beginning to. I'm go-
ing to spend more time at the library." 
"I hope that won't mean less time with me." 
How did we ever come to this? she thought. 
We both act as if it were a fact of life that we were go-
ing out together. He didn't ask ••• I didn't answer, and 
yet we are both taking it for granted. And I'm not sure I 
want to ••• or am I? 
"I can do both." she said. 
"I think perhaps you can •• if you want to." 
"Nothing like libraries seemed very important be-
fore you peo!Jle came here, but it does now." She laughed, 
trying to cover her embarrassment at her awkward phrasing. 
"I mean, before you came, there didn't seem to be 
much to worry about. ~verything began and ended right 
here on the shore •.• nothing that occurred off-Island touched 
us very much. When school began this fall, I was just the 
way I 1 d always been, except a year older•, 
"And I feel like a fool, Karl. I never even knew 
that people •• other people •• existed, and now when I want to 
learn about things •• when I really want to •.. we're at war, 
and everything's gone, and it's too late. Am I making sense?" 
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"Of course you are." 
"Not much, really. I know what I want to say. 
I just don' know how to say it. Karl •• no politics. 
Tell me some more about Germany ••• please." 
She leaned her head back against the seat, aware that 
he was still holding her hand. "Have you ever been to 
England ••• or to Norway •• or any place? l'ihat are they like?" 
"Lieber Gott," he laughed. "I've been talking 
nearly two hours •• and I haven't talked so much since ••• 
since I don't know when." 
She looked at him. "I never had a more pleasant 
time in my life, Karl." 
".Neither, did I, You did what you tried to do, 
Sally. I haven't thought about war for two hours, and 
now, here, it doesn't seem quite so tccrrible." 
"It's been good, Karl." 
"What did you expect from Herr Lieutenant Schleisser? 
Grunts and growls?" 
"Of course not." Her laughter ,;as warm. "I ex-
pected ••• I don't really know what I expected." 
He turned on the seat to face her, and took her 
hand again. "Sally, why did you come with me tonight? 
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You know what people are going to say." 
"It doesn't matter, Karl. The older people have 
been saying it for a lonf; time, now, and the kids my age 
••• I don't think they care too much. !'lost of them don't 
care about anything. I know a couple who are dating soldiers." 
"Yes. Tomienko and Kellerman. But that doesn't 
answer my question." 
"I know it doesn't," she said. '.rhen with an hon-
esty which cost her an effort, she said,"I'm trying to think 
of an answer which won't hurt you." 
"Does it matter if I'm hurt?" 
"Yes, Karl. I didn't think it would, but it does." 
"Then I'll tell you," he said. "You came with me 
for ••. for •.• what do you say? ••• kicks. Didn't you?" 
She nodded, her head turned away from him. 'l'hen 
she turned round on the seat so that they were face to face, 
and put her other hand over the hand that was holdi~g hers. 
"Yes, I did. And I wish I hadn't.'' 
"So?" 
Because it hasn't been for kicks, Karl. It's been 
a great deal more than that. I can't put it inot words •••• 
it's too far outside anything I've ever know before to do 
that. Can I just say it's been wonderful?" 
"Thank you, Sally." 
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"No, Karl. 'Thank you ••• very much." 
She leaned forward, and kissed him lightly on the 
mouth. His lips were warm, and if he made no attempt to 
bring her to him, neither did she attempt to pull away. 
Almost of itself, her hand left hid ana moved to his sho~lder. 
Her lips parted, and then, waiting, and his arms were 
around her, and she was straining to him until the muscles 
were corded across her shoulders. 
When she could kiss no longer, she relaxed aga inst 
him, feeling the scratchiness of his winter tunic against 
her cheek. "Karl," she whispered, "what did you do?" 
"I kissed you," he said simply. She was glad he 
did not laugh. "You must have had men kiss you before." 
"Yes. I have. Lots of •• "she paused. "No, I haven't. 
I've been kissed by a lot of boys, but this is the first 
time I've been kissed by a man." he laughed than. 
"You kiss by the book, he said, brushing his lips 
across her forehead. She did not know whether to be pleased 
or annoyed. 
"What does thatmean?" she said neutrally. 
"It's a quotation, from Romeo and Juliet. It means 
you're an accomplished lover." 
"Is that what you meant, Karl?" 
"It is." She let her fingertips play along his for-
arm. 
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"Do you kiss by the book, Karl?" 
"1! try to, Liebchen." 
wwhat does !l.iebchen' mean?" 
"You '.re full of questions. It means darling." 
Bhe looked at him, at his face craggy but soft i 
the moonlight through the window, and knew that this had 
been missing in every other time she had played at the 
game of love. 
It just isn't a game any longer, she thought, And 
it isn't .just for fun. I c~me out here because I expected 
it to be like all the other times. God! He's a Commie! 
and enemy. I ought to hate him •.. I o~ght to be a bitch, 
and lead him along. I ought to,.what's the word? •.• humiliate 
him for what he's done to me., but he hasn't done anything 
to me. He hasn't made love to me, or tried to touch me. 
He didn't shoot me. Ke kissed me ••• once. 
And, she added to herself, he's treated me the 
same way Leah, and Charlie and Abel have done: as if I were 
ro adult. 
"Darling," she"whispered. 
"So?" His voice was )lusky when it was ::;oft. 
"Kiss me again •.. by the book.n' 
"Ich bin mit dir verliebt,n·.he murmured. 
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"Yes, darling." 
"I love you." 
"Do you?" she asked, softly. 
"Yes , I do , Sally. I do • " 
"I ... I love you, too, Karl." Why is it so hard 
to say something I mean so much? she wondered. 
"N. h . 1 . " h h. . d ac e1n rna ••• aga1n, e w 1spere • 
"I love you •.• I love you." 
Again they kissed, and their strength had returned, 
and their bodies were locked together. Her ribs felt 
at the breaking p-oint, and still she pulled herself harder 
' 
against him. Her eyes flashed open, and she could see the 
rigid muscles lying along his arms and Shoulders like 
ropes. She felt her teeth touch his. 
tie released her, and she fell hack against the seat 
gasping, fighting to keep from flinging herself on him 
bodily, She heard him draw a shuddering breath, and reached 
up lightly to touch his cheek. 
"The book never covered that,darling," she said. 
"You must have thrown the book away," he whispered. 
She picked up her sweater, took her handerkerchief 
from the sleeve, and touched her mouth. There'was a little 
flower of red-on-whit~. 
''I'm sorry,'' he said. 
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"I,'m not," she laughed. "I don't mind, even if 
you don't know your own strength." 
"Do you want to go home, Sally," asked abruptly. 
"No. Not ever." she lit two cigarettes and handed 
him one. "There's only one thing I want. 
"So?" 
"You, Kar 1. 'rha:t! s all. " 
"And I you, darling." 
"I'm glad. I only wish there ere words to tell 
you how glad." She let h,er hand play across his chest and 
ehoulders."I never knew it would ••. could .•. be like this, 
without, well, without ••• " 
"l1ei ther did I," he said. 
"Karl?" 
n l:.Immmrn? n 
"Why ••. why didn't you take me, then?" 
"Take you?" 
"Have intercourse with me. I never would have stop-
ped you. I don't think I could have •.• I don't think I would 
have wanted to." 
"Should I have gone on, then, liebchen?" he frowned. 
"Karl, I don't know. n.ight now, there's a part of 
me that want me to iake off the rest of my clothes and beg 
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you to go all the way. And I never thought I'd fight it 
when it happened.'' 
''You didn't fight, it liebchen. I Gtopped." 
"I know •• And that's the other part. I'm glad." 
"S,.lly .•• will you marry me?" 
"Karl!" The shock was more sudden than if he had 
hit her in the face. 
"I.mean it, darling. I want to marry you. I find 
myself old-fashioned ••• if it is old-fashioned to want one's 
wife a virgin ••• when I am with you. I stopped. I want 
you to be my wife, not my mistress. Willyou?" 
"Karl, •• I. .. yes. Yes. Oh, my God! Yes!" 
She fell against his chest, crying as if she could never 
stop cryc.ng as if al} the ultimate terrors of her life were 
pouring out in one emotional flood. He tried to comfort 
her as best he could, and his tenderness made her cry all the 
more. 
"All my life, Karl, ·I've tried to do what was right, 
without anyone, really, to tell me. I wasn't even sure it 
was right to wait.'' 
"It was." 
"I know that now, Karl. Can you wait?" 
"Of course I can." 
"If you can't, Karl, tell me. Please tell me." 
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"Of course, liebchen ,"he chuckled. You're shameless." 
"Yes, I am. I've nothing to be ashamed of." 
dhe rolled the window down to throw her cigarette away, 
and felt the touch of win.ter air across her. "Can you teach 
love as well as history?" she t~itted him. 
''Better, I should hope. But you don't need teaching, 
my darling. At most, a little practice." 
She giggled. "Then I'd better get some before I 
see you again." 
"I 111 kill the man sho tOLlChes you," he snapped. 
"That would be committing suicide." 
"A wonderful way to die, under the circumstances," 
he laughed. "But no more of this i[iel running around in 
cars." 
"Yes, sir, 11\r. Lieutenant." 
"The correct form, "he said severely, "is 1 jawohl, 
~ Lieutenant,' or 'zu befehl, Bxcellenz,' She watched 
him try to control his expression, until they both burst 
out laughing, and she put her arms around him and leaned 
against him. 
"Am I compromising the dignity of an officer?" she 
asked. 
"1'1ost disgracefully. I order you to continue." 
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"Zu befehl, excellenz. I love you." 
"Du bist vundervoll, liebchen." 
''Does that mean what it sounds like'(" she asked. 
"Just exactly." 
"Karl, what time is it?" 
"Half after four." 
"1 thought so. .!.he moon's been down a long time. 
We'll have to go back, won't we?" 
"I'm afraid so. Appel. is at six o'dock." 
"What is?" 
"Appel. Roll call." 
"And you have to be there?" 
"I'm sorry . When the sergeant reports that avery-
one is present, I am the one that he reports to. It would 
make things difficult if I weren't there, you see." 
"That army runs your whole life, doesn't it?" 
"i'loeot of it," he said. 
"Well," she admitted, "it runs mine, too. It runs 
all (Jf our liveshere on the Island." 
"It won 1 t always, Sally." 
"No?" 




"Yes," he agreed. "If. A big if. And getting 
bigger every day, I imagine." 
"Do you actually think it ever ••• I'm sorry, Karl, 
I didn't ••• " 
"Don't worry. As a matter of fact, I doubt.it. 
but it could happen," he said hopefully. "And if it does, 
the Army will withdraw." 
"And you'll withdraw with it, which leaves me to 
stay here, or become a camp-follower." 
''Not necessarily." 
"Ka.rll" 
"I asked you to marry me, Sally," he said. "Not 
to run off with me. Someone will have to stay here as 
government representative. I'm sure Kirov won't want to, 
nor Boehlke, nor Lansky. I'm logically about the next in 
line." 
"Karl, how wonderful!" She kissed him •. "I wonder 
ifhy I don't hate you?" 
"Should you?" 
"Of course I should, You're the enemy. You in-
vaded us; you conquered us. I shouldn't be sitting here 
at all, but since I am, I should be plotting to put aknife 
between your ribs." 
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"I'm sure l would have found a knife by now, he said. 
"That's got nothing to do with it," she laughed. 
"I was talking about what I ought to do." 
"But?" 
"It doesn't seem to be that way at all. I'm here 
because I want to be. I love you ••. I don't hate you. Damn you." 
"Very Chri:otian," he said dryly. 
"You mean 'love thine enemy?'," she answered. 
"No, it isn't that. I don't love my enemies •.• I hate them. 
~he men that fired the missiles and dropped bombs; the 
men who planned all this; the men who are killing Americans 
all across the country ••• ! hate them. I'd kill them myself 
if I could" 
"They have their orders," he said, and she was not 
sure if there was a fringe of sarcasm around his words. 
"Orders! One of your soldiers shot me the night 
you landed. I can remember his face ..• I'm going to 
keep on remembering it. I know who he is, and some dayi111 
find myself with him at the wrong end of a gun. And 1 111 
be very happy to kill him. 
"All this between us hasn't anything to do with my 
eountry. I love you ••• Karl Schleisser ••• not a German Com-
munist Lietuenant. Do you see? I'll do everything to drive 
the Commies into the sea. Anything. I hate them, and I 
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hate what they stand for. And Karl, if I had to kill you 
to get rid of them, even than I'd pray for the strengthm 
pull the trigger. I hope I could even do that." 
"I think you could, Sally." 
"Is it so strange that I can love my country and 
my enemy as well?" 
"I don't quite believe you love me, yet ••• and 
I'm certainly not your enemy, darling," he added. "But it's 
not strange at. all. I'd be very disturbed if you didn't 
love your country. People who do not love their homelands 
are not people to be trusted. And as far as getting rid 
of me goes, you have only to report thLs night to Kirov, 
and I will be shot, instantly." 
to." 
"You know I won't." 
"Not unless you have to." 
"That's ri.ght," she told him. "not unless I have 
He shrugged, "I accept." 
"Karl. •• it will work out." 
"I think perhaps it will, liebchen." 
"And will you tell me everything about ;§lour home? 
And teach me to speak German?" 
"I'll teach you, and tell you ev2rything I remember. 
That's all that's left, I expect: memories."' 
''I'm sorry, darling." 
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"So am I." 
"And darling, will you find a great big bed, when 
we're married, and make love to .me in it?" 
to." 
"L:u befehl, Excellenz," he chuckled. "I'll be glad 
"Karl, how long·is it until appel?" 
"About fifty minutes." 
She twisted around onthe seat until she w'"s lying 
across his body, her arms around his neck, her face held 
up to kiss him. She could feel him shiver at the touch 
of her skin against his. J:vloving her lips against his cheek, 
she whispered, 
"Kiss me just once again •• before we go." 
- SIX: Gregori Kirov -
"I •• ah •• have something for you," Purvis said. 
He stood in front of the desk, his windbreaker open, his 
hands fisted and jammed deep into the pockets, as if he 
were afraid that they would co'mmit some crime of their own 
voilition if they were unconfined. His tiny eyes never 
quite looked at Kirov. 
"Well?" 
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"Some names, Captain •• ah •• Kirov. You wanted 
names?" The question was just on the fringe of an in-
sult, but Kirov ignored it. rle indeed wanted names, and 
was willing to abide even neurotics to get them. Again, 
his thoughts went to the scarcity of his troops, balancing 
and re-balancing his men against the enemy. And always, 
the balance was against him. With so few men of his own 
he was forced to be certain before he moved. 
I•'or what· seemed lik e the thousandth time, he 
wished he could get his hands on a unit of the ~ND. Then 
he"would not be forced to wait. then he could act on sus-
picion, rather than certainly. He glanced down at his 
desk, and saw the message slip lying on the deep green 
blotting pad, with the map of the Island printed on it 
for a souvenir. ~tanding there whiter than it really 
was, the messave reinforced what he had already li:nown: 
Bastern Command could not spare any more men, particularly 
not an ~ND unL of amy size. 
tle thought bitterly that l'ield commanders should 
be given some idea of the progress of the ope1·ation in 
which they were engaged, and knew, even as he thought, that 
if things had been going well, they would have told him. 
ne forced his attention back to Purvis. The man would give 
him names, and eventually, when he was certain, he would move. 
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"Who are they?" he said. 
"There is an underground, Captain," Purvis met 
the point obliquely. "I told you there was. ·f.hey meet 
at Abel Rush's house." 
"How oftern?" 
"No set times, I guess." 
"Don't guess." 
·"They're meeting again tomorrow." 
"You're sure this isn't, what you call it? •.. just 
a sewing circle?" 
Purvis snickered, a little flutter of nervous mer-
riment that was barely audible. 
"Yes, sir. There are different people every time 
a meeting is held. They come about seven o'clock, and 
leave about an hour after curfew." 
"I take it th .. t you have not attended tbeue meet-
ings personally?" 
"No. liow would I get in? I jLlst hung around out-
side. 'fhere 's a space by one of the windows where I could 
look. And I had to watch out for your gLlards." 
"Of course. liow you getin is your problem. You 
have not heard what has been discussed?" 
"No. The windows have aL,ays been shut tight• 
After al~ it's ••• " 
"~es. After all, it's winter," Kirov said softly. 
"You will not gain by explaining the obvious to me." He 
paused, wacching fear mask the tiny triumph that had 
glowed for an instant in Purvis' eyes. "So all that you 
really know is that a group of people meet at ir-
regular intervals at some orB's house." 
"Yes." 
"And you wish to convince me that 1his is an undeP-
ground movement." 
Purvis bit his lip. "All l can do is tell you 
what I know .••• what I see." 
"Good. 'vie will keep it that way. You have told 
me wllat you know." And little enough, too. "l~ow tell me 
what you have seen. " 
"Ah •• names?'' 
"l'ames, Comrade Purvis. Names." tle reached 
Purvis wince under the title. 
"Sure. There's Todd, and ••• " 
"Fu:tl names." 
"Charles todd," he said, reaching into his pocket 
and pulling out a piece of paper. "Abel Kush; Tracy· !Vlayhew; 
Sam Parker; the Klein bitch; Orrin •• " 
"Purvis!" Kirov snapped. "1 want names, not 
opinions!" 
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"Y-Yes, sir," Purvis stammered. ".Leah Klein; Orrin 
Harrison. I"lil ton Bergquist and his ••.• " He went on read-
ing off a list of nearly thirty names to Kirov, who noted 
them on a pad. Purvis finished, stuffed the paper back 
in his pocket and said "That's all, Captain." 
"I see," Kirov said. he put his pencil do-wn on 
the desk, and leaned back in his chair. "You expect to 
car,y this further?" 
"how do you mean?" 
"To talk to these people, To try to become a part 
of the group. To give me more specific information. Times ••• 
places ••• people ..• actions." 
"Sure," .l:'urvis said offhandedly. "I'll do that." 
"Good," said Kirov smoothly, and was amused to 
watch the sudden, frightened comprehension on Purvi' face 
as he realized that he had just been given a direct order. 
"I am, of course, particularly interested in the leaders 
of the group." 
Purvis' eyes glowed like those of a schoolboy who 
knows the answer to a question that is supposed to stump 
him. "I know at least two of them," he said, triumphantly. 
"Ah," Kirov said. "Who?" 
"Todd, for one," Purvis said. "And the jew bitch." 
And I think Abel Rush. They always meet at his house." 
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"I see. If ~odd is the leader of the group, why do 
they not meet at his houae?" 
"His wife. :::lince the war, she's gone just about 
nuts. She drinks a lot. I wouldn't trust her. You 
know how wives are. Rush is a bachelor." rurvis grinned. 
"And besides, if I were Todd, I'd get out of the house 
every chance I could. You should meet his wife." 
"Perhaps," h.irov said. "rerhaps I shall. Why 
the Klein woman." 
"Because she's the only one, except for Todd and 
Rush, who's been to every meeting." Kirov nodded, and 
Purvis went on 0 "And besides, it's the kind of thing 
she'd do." 
"Purvis, you obviously hate this woman. Why?" 
"She got me fired. She's just like all the jews." 
"Tell me about it." 
"Captain ••• " he protested. 
"Tell me about it," Kirov snapped. He thout5ht: 
I want to know if your information concerning these people 
can be even partiallytrusted, or if your hatred makes 
you worthless, as hatred, uncontrolled, often does. 
" ... and so the bOci2 •• ah ... fired me, and it was all 
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on account of that damned jew bitch," he said. Recalling 
the incident, Purvis was as angry as he had been the day 
of the incident. His small eyes were even smaller with 
hate. 
"Captain, when you pull these people in, give me 
a few minutes alone with her." 
"No," Kirov said. I never met the woman inm,y 
life, he thought, but I'll bet that if I put the two of 
them in a cell together, she woula be the one to come out. 
I must check with Boehlke about what happenesJ. to hE",, He 
is not telling all the truth here.:.._ Perhap~-=- hi:3 information 
is accurate, I don't know. I will discount the Klein woman 
until I receive corroborating evidence from a different 
source. ••s for the rest of it ••• I will see. I 1:1ave little 
to lose, and, perhaps, a great deal to gain. 
"But Captain," Purvis said. "She's only a jew." 
"Purvis, I'm not in this bu.siness for personal re-
venge. lleither are you, if you know what is 50od for you. 
Now forget your stupid hatred of jews, and get me some in-
formation that I can use." 
"Yes, sir. But that bitch ••• " 
"Purvis, shut up!" Kirov snapped. "Have you ever 
stopped to thi.nk how good for the enemy morale it would be 
for me to have you shot, after denouncing you as a traitor 
to your own people?" 
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Purvis went white, and started to speak, but 
Kirov cut him off. 
"Keep quiet, Purvis, You know what I want. Get 
it. Do you understand?" 
nies, Captain," Purvis said, 
Kirov watched him leave the office. He disliked 
using people like Purvis. He had had to do it in Hungary. 
'.Chey were unreliable ••• driven by e>;rudge and grievance, 
rather than gafun. 
Ten people for ev€ry soldier, he thought. If I 
arrest on su_§Ricion, I won't have enough troops to do 
anything else with. If I shoot on suspicion, I won't have 
enough laborers left. i'he airport has to be finished, and 
I need men and guar.ds __ i:;.Q_cl_Q__i t. _____£hat takes better than 
half of my force. 'l'he other half couldn't control the town 
if I began to execute on suspicion. 
I must know who, and I must know when and how. 
I canno-t afford to move until I do. 
ne picked up the message slip from the desk, and 
read it again. "Your request for more troops denied, re-
peat, denied." 
The bas.tards! First they take away a third of 
m,y men for front line duty. 'fhen they tell me to finish 
the airport came what may. And. after that, l can try and 
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find enough men to guard the town, put down rebelli~ns, 
_§!nd administer some sort of government. The bastards! All 
I need now is an epidemic. I have to wait until I'm sure, 
and if I wait too long (as I have to because I haven't the 
men) it will be my head. Gregori Kirov will not loss his 
head. :I' he bastards! 
He threw the crumpled message slip on the floor, 
and turned to the list of names that Yurvis had given him, 
As he looked around the depleted shelves of the 
drugstore, Kirov felt a wash of hatred for the Americans 
The shelves were empty now, of course. Less than three 
months of demand with no supply had redQced stocks to some-
thing approaching zero. It was not the lack of everything 
that made Kirov angry; quite the opposite. It was that 
such an abvious lack implied a usual state of shelves 
piled high with useless goods, -- deodorants, clocks, Kleenex, 
It was typical of the wasteful production of the Ceip-
ita lists before the war. It was evidence of the fripperies 
which rtussians could never afford in their drive to make 
a bearable life for themselves, and Kirov hated the thought 
of luxuries wasted upon people who hadn't any appreciation 
of them. 
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!hey appreciate them now, he told himself, ~ 
God! 'They appreciate all of that junk now that they 
oan 1t .. have it. Serves them right! 
The store at seven in the evening, was deserted, 
except for the druggist's wife and himself. He tried to 
imagine how it had been before the war, when the children 
would come in after school, and drink potions that would 
turn a good Russian stomach, instead of working for their 
country as they should. And the women ••• borzhemoi! •• , 
spending hourse of their time, and mostof their money, 
upon the lures of perfume, candy, stockings, and scented 
soap. One of the few fully-stocked displays was bathing 
caps, and he found himself annoyed that American women 
should have benn able to protect their bourgeois hair 
while bathing. 
1'his is ridiculous! ln a moment, 1 shall be annoyed 
because Americans bathe. And I would be much more annoyed 
if they didn't. He chuckled softly. 
rie heard the door sigh open and shut, and turned 
to look. A woman, her cheeks flushed with cold, crossed 
the store toward the counter where the druggist's wife 
stood. She did' not even glance at Kirov. She was reason-
ably tall. with heels, he thought, she would only be an 
inch or two shorter than his own five feet eleven. 0he was 
wearing a grey duffel coat, frayed and spotted. Below it, 
a tweed skirt of a mustard yellow weave hung unevenly, 
much lower in front than in back. 
'The woman was not bad-looking, with a full mouth 
that had a frankly sensual twist to it. tier hair, which 
reminded him a little of a brown mouse fur, was haphazardly 
done, and her eyebrows were plucked to thin lines, and 
pencilled in asymn,etrically. 
As he did with almost all women these days, Kirov 
wondered idly how she would be in bed. A little over 
forty, he decided. lilarried, probably .just mediocre. He 
dismissed her, ~istening only because he had nothing else 
to do. 
'l'he h woman, w en she spoke, had a booming voice. 
"I'd like a package of bobb,; pins, JV!actha, if you please." 
"I'm sorry, JVlrs. Todd. I canonly let you have six." 
The druggist's wife glared quickly at Kirov and looked a-
way again, "It's the rationing. 1ie 're almost out of 
bobby pins." 
Although he knew his face did not change expression 
Kirov felt asif his eyes had widened. So this is the 
wife of the Todd that Purivs had spoken of. l'lell, if Purvis 
was suspicious, it would not be amiss to interrogate this 
woman. ••e picked up a package of razor blades that he 
did not want, and moved closer. 
"Shit!n The Todd woman said, and Kirov found him-
self shocked. It was replusive to hear a foul-tongued 
woman, but his own shock rather amazed him. "I need 
a whole package," she said. 
"I'm sorry, l'lrs. Todd," the druggist's wife told 
her, barely altering her mouth from its tight thin-lipped 
line, "six is all. You should mve them." 
Enid Todd paused, as if she were nonplussed by 
the woman's hostility. Then she spoke, so quickly that 
Kirov knew she was lying. "I try, l',artha, but they 
keep coming out in bed. My husband gets a little rough, 
sometimes. I love it, you know, but it's hard on the 
bobby pins. Well. .• then, •• I'll take the six." 
I wonder why she lied within a sexual frame·,,ork? 
Kirov thought. I wonder ••.• He watched her as she waited 
for the pins, and knew that she was aware of his watching 
for she suddenly stood straighter, her breats thrusting 
out the bosom of the duffle coat. She tossed a bill on 
the counter, and took her change. 
"Colder than a whore's backside out, ''lartha. Its 
a long walk home, so I won't stop to chat. Good night." 
The druggist's wife did not answer. She took the 
money for Kirov's razor blades, and watched Enid Todd leave 
yhe store. Her lips were still pressed t~ght, and her 
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eyes were like marbles of hatred. 
Kirov slipped the razor blades into his tunic pocket, 
and followed Enid Todd out the door. 
He caught up to her just past the corner where 
the candy store stood, now as dark and bleak as a child's 
nightmare. tie could see her faintly in the night. There 
was enough moon, even though the streetlights were no 
longer burning. She trudged up the street as if both her 
legs were without joints at the knees. 
"il1rs. Todd," he called, when he was a pace or two 
behind her. She stopped, and turned to look at him. 
"Yes? Oh, you're the Russian. The commander here. 
In the drugstore." 
••Yes. Gregori Kirov, at your service." 
"How do you do? I'm Enid '.rodd, but you know that. 
'what do you want?" 
"We both go in the s111ne direction, Mrlil. Todd. I 
thought perhaps that we could walk together, It is cold, 
and I would be pleased with your company." 
"J.:hank you," she said. "I don't mind," He noticed 
a faint odor of liquor about her breath, almost hidden by 
the cold. 
"I am afraid we have made it terribly dull for you 
here on the Island," he probed. "The war, and all." 
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"I hate war," she said flatly, "One warrior's no 
better nor worse than any other, my husband included. As 
far as dullness goes •.• it's dull all the time, war or no~' 
"I can hardly imagine that life would be dull for 
you in the more normal course of events," he said. "At-
tractive women should never lead dull lives." She turned 
toward him again, and the transformation in the set of her 
face was startling. 
"Do you think so, Captain Kirov?" she asked. 
Great God! he thought. That's probably tne first 
compliment that she's had in a year. It must be •.• she'd 
have recognized it for the offhand and arrant flattery 
otherwise. This is going to be a lot easier than I thought, 
"Yes, of course," he answered. "There would be 
parties, dances, handsome men, wild affairs •••• but never 
dullness, Il\rs. Todd. " 
She giggled, and Kirov found the sound verging 
on the obscene. She moved closer to him. and tucked her 
arm through his, holding a little tighter than necesoary. 
"I wish some of the people on this daiGned Island 
thought that. They're deadly dull". She giggled again. 
"Before I carne here, I used to go out a lot to parties •• 
all kinds of, uh, parties. But not now." 
"The poor, miserable creature, he thought. If 
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I had a ruble for every party she's been to, I couldn't 
pay my liquor bill for a month at the mess. This will 
be so easy that I'll be lucky not to be bored to death. 
·well, boredom is a cheap price to pay for information. 
"I shall arrange to remedy that," he said. "Hay 
I invite you to ••• tea ••• tomorrow afternoon," He delib-
erately paused before 'tea' to allow her to assimilate 
any possible double meaning. She did. 
"I shouldn't," she said. ne had to restrain him-
self from laughing at her attempt to be arch. 
"You certainly should, Dullness cannot be tol-
erated in the new society. May I expect you at four-thirty?" 
She nodded, as he had been sure she would. 
- SEVEN: Enid Todd -
The winter darkness was beginning to cover the 
town as noislessly and easily as a light fall of snow 
as Enid walked down Sprin g Street to \ihat had recently been 
the Methodist parsonage. The lights were coming on in the 
houses through the town, but there was no one on the street at 
all. As usual, she had the feeling that people were peering 
silently out of their windows as she walked by. Mrs. Race, 
there .•• Mrs. Pinto,tllere ••• Miss JV!itford, there ••• old Hrs. 
Hebron, across the way. They were al.l watching her •.• 
all of them. 
She took a deep breath, and drew ber shoulders 
back to emphasize the curve of. her bosom, and annoy the 
old ladies. She walked on, looking straight ahead. 
In actuality, no one at all saw her. 
She did not worry too much, tonight, about those 
who ( in her mind) she called 'ye watchers and ye unholy 
ones,' for excitement filled her almost tb the exclusion 
of anything else. 
She had been invited to tea. 
lt was odd, she mused, the way the invitation had 
come about. Surely Captain Kirov ••• Gregori •.• could have 
had his pick of the women of the town,had he wanted the~. 
'l'here were a few, Enid realized, more attractive than she, 
and too, others with more sex appeal. 'l'here we.re many 
younger, and some who would happily leave their husbands 
for the grey-eyed stocky masculinity of Gregori Kirov. 
She found herself laughing at that thought. w'hy 
'some?' she asked herself. I don't expect tnati 1 11 __ 
stay out of his bed very long mysel[~~!er all, out of 
all the women inthis rotten tmm, he wanted me! 
At that, it wasn't as if she were leaving her 
husband, she argued. 'fhey had already separated years 
ago, in everything except fact. She despised him, when 
she thought about it, and felt midly sorry for him because 
he could not, or did not, give her what she needed. And so, 
at any time over the past three years, she would have 
welcomed an atlair, but the chance had not presented 
itself. 
'£here were the winter affairs in town every year, 
she mused. '£here were wife-swapping parties that carried 
on all winter until February, when Jenny Ringgold got preg-
nant, and there had been gossip of other romances and lusts 
as long as she had lived on the Island. 
For a while, about a year ago, she had hoped that 
Art Krasniak ( who was supposed to be the father of the 
Kinggold child) would take advantage of the opportunities 
she three at him, but Art was stupid ••• stupid •• 
l'he affair s;b.e dreamed about had never materialized. 
~either could she lead a celibate life. And so 
she continued to make love to her husband as a last resort. 
0he mastered the prostitute's mimicry of passion and orgasm, 
so that her husband was satisfied, and derived a second-
hand satisfaction from that. Occassionally, when she had 
had enough to drink, she did not have to pretend.,. she 
could once more ride the passion which swirled through her 
faster than she could control it ••. she could recapture 
for an hour or two the original rapture oftheir affair 
and early marriage. but she would open her eyes, and see 
her husband, and then the heart-beat and the loving would 
die as quickly as if it had been choked. 
So when Kirov asked her to 'tea' as he walked her 
home, she accepted without hesitation. ~he was virtually 
certain that he would take her to bed -- she would see to 
it -- and she said yes because of this certainty. It would 
be her first affair in -- she thought -- eleven years. 
As she walked, she once again catalogued in her 
mind the men in her life. It was a favorite pastime, 
this yearning back over old loves. It occupied many desperate 
hours of disappointment, when her husband crawled back 
into his bed leaving her unfulfilled; when there w&s no 
one in the house at all, except her father in his silver 
frame. 
She knew their names, and she still knew how they 
looked, but she always tagged them with her own personal 
labels, as if by doing that she could make them more totally 
hers, if only in memory. 
'rhe Fraternity JVJan, her first lover, when she was 
just-out-of-high~ool. (oh! God! How long ago that wa~) 
The Artist, whose idea of art was to demonstrate a catalogue 
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of amatory technique. The Little I1an, who liked to 
have her wear her shoes when they made love, so that she 
was more thanfive inches taller. The Fairy-~oor-Guy, she 
had met in a Charles Street coffee house in Boston ••• it 
had taken all her time, and all her skill, to get hi~ to 
love her. The Bastard had gotten her pregnant and left 
town (but she had lost the baby after three weeks, so that 
was all right) and had not come back for six months; and 
qhen he did come back, he called her up as bold as brass 
and she let him have her once more as if she were doing 
penance, and kneed him in the groin when he had finished 
with her. And Her Husband, with whom she had lived for 
three months before they were married (and he'd gotten her 
pregnant, too, only she lost that one as well, ~nd couldn't 
have any more) in a little basment apartment in Boston. 
( And there were che others, of whom she tried 
not to think, because they were no afflirs ••• they were men 
who came and went in the nights of her searchfor some 
man to take an unfilled place in her soul). 
And the last of that was eleven years ago, and now 
there was Gregori Kirov, who had picked her over all the 
other women in the town. She could feel her breats grow 
tight, and her stomach quivered with anticipation. 
~he heels of her pumps clicked on the sidewalk, and 
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she could feel the roughness of the Gordon plaid skirt 
against her thighs, between her stocking tops and her 
girdle. She had dressed with extra care, taking nearly 
an hour to do so. She had tried three girdles before she 
decided that the high waisted one gave her .the best line, 
and she had agonized over her choice of clothes until she 
finally had to laugh at herself, and put on her plaid 
suit. The navy blue pumps, and the cri•nson headband com-
pleted her ensemble. She admired herself in the mirror, 
found no fault, and wondered if she shoud car:y her 
green handbag or her black one. She chose her black. 
At twenty past four she had put on a last coat 
of lipstick ..• the orange-red that she liked so much •.. and 
slipped her duffle coat onl she did not need her fur, 
for the day was a little warmer. 
ner husband was not back from school, but she left 
no note •.• the hell with him! 
She had been invited to tea. 
The door was opened for her by a soldier, which 
startled her until she realized that naturally Gregoi would 
have soldiers about, to guard him and serve him. · Bac;s, 
thye were called, or something like that. 
Behind the soldier was Gregori, smiling and crossing 
the short stretch of hall tomke her hand, and tell her 
how glad he was that she had come. 
He almost kissed my hand, she thought wistfully. 
rte led her to a chair in ihe living room. "I was 
afraid that you wouldn't come," he said. 
"orne? Nothing could have stopped.me, she thought. 
Aloud she said, "Afraid? iihy on earth shouldn't I have 
come?" He shrugged. "Gregori, I wouldn't have stood you 
up for anything. I'm so glad to get out of the house ••• 
~,his is the first in vi tat ion I've received in I don't know· 
how long." 
''It won't be the last," he said. 
"I hope not." 
"Tea, or coffee, Enid?" he asked. "Or a drink, 
perhaps?" 
"A drink, I believe. ~t seems more .• " 
"Joyous, perhaps?" 
"res," she said. "Just right. Joyous. I'd like 
a scotch on the rocks, Gregori." .!:hey were out of scotch 
at the house. Her husband told her that she drank it all 
the night of the invc~sion, which was Iidiculous, but they 
were out of it. 
''Fine,'' he said. "I'll join you, I think.'' 
He went to the door, opened it, and spoke to the soldier 
outside. He then locked the door and went to the small 
bar set up by a bookcase. 
"Gregori?" 
"Yes?" 
"What were you doing, then •• ,at the door?" 
"'· 
"Telling my orderly that I was not, on any account, 
to be disturbed," he smiled. 
She saw now why his tunic looked so tight. 
He had unbuttoned it, and the tee shirt beneath it was 
stretched and rigid with layer upon layer of muscle. She 
could not keep her eyes from his body. And she was aware, 
with a faint tremor in her pulse to mark it, that his 
eyes constantly roamed her, as well. 
" ••• and the last thing he said to me was 'Enid, 
honey, if I'm going to die, I want to die flying. It's the 
cleanest death I know.'' 
Gregori shook his head. "It m11st have been terrible 
to lose him, J!.nid. But it was a good cause." 
"But it wasn't a good cause! Can't you see, Gregori, 
it wasn't a good ca11se •.• it killed him." 
"He thought it was." 
"And I get so sick of it," she went on passionately., 
ignoring his remark. "I'm glad there haven't been any papers 
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•• I'm glad our radio was taken. War •.. war ••• war ••. that's 
all I ever heard. And then my husband talks about it. War 
••• we should have known ••• should have fought. It's too late 
now, he keeps saying, but 'we should have known'. And if 
it isn't that, it's schoolteaching or photography. I'm so 
sick of it all that I could die • .C:specially war." 
"Is your husband a good photographer?" 8he was 
grateful to him for changing the subject. 
"Not very," she said. "He took all those identity 
card pictures, you know, arrd you've seen them." 
He laughed. "I certainly have." He took another 
sip of his drink, found it dry, and said, "Will you join,me, 
-"'nid? Another?" 
"Gregori, I shouldn't. I've had three already." 
"Nonense," he said. 
"I ought to go home and start dinner, and ••• " 
"he broke off, laughing. "Of course I'll have another. 
The dinner can rot forever. That's an awful excuse. Please, 
Gregori, give me another." 
"nave you ever posed for your husband?" he asked 
as he handed her a glaCiS brin;ming with scotch and ice. She 
was aware of his closeness to her without even looking at 
him. 
"Nany times," she said. 
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"I should like to see some." 
"No, you wouldn't. ihey're nudes, and they're 
pretty bad,". she laughed. "tie got tired of trying to do 
it right, and gave up. I haven't posed for him in a long 
time. He's found other models, I guess." 
"I should still like to see some." He was smiling 
at her ••• a private joke between them. 
"No, Gregori, I'm sorry. 1hey're too te1·rible," 
:::lhe put her hand on his arm, squeezed gently. "Really, 
I wouldn't be ashamed to have you see me nude, but not 
in those pictures." She smiled. "All his pictures made 
me look pregnant, and maae my breasts sag, and he always 
said I looked mad." To give lie to her description, she 
leaned over the coffee table to pick up the matches. The 
jacket of her suit. was low-cut (last year's style, on a 
teacher's salary) and she knew he was looking at her 
breasts. fhe motion of her head made her dizzy for a moment, 
and she next heard him in the middle of a sentence. 
" ••• impossible that he could have done so, .<>nid," 
he said. "He cannot be much of a photographer." 
"lie isn't," she said. 
''It's too bad I'm not,'' he said. ''I feel that 
I could do you justice.'' 
"I wish you were, Gregori. I'd be hap''Y to pose 
for you." 
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He lifted one eyebrow, and it made look like a 
square-faced owl. She gigged. ".Nude?" he asked. 
"Naturally." 
"You are a handsome woman, l!;nid. Neither pregnant-
looking, nor, ah, do you sag. J.Vlature, yes." 
"Am I?" 
"Indeed." He smiled "To us an old-fashioned phrase, 
you are a fine figure of a woman." 
"Not as fine as I might be, Gregori. I haven't 
really cared much, lately." 
"Not cared! 11 Hl sounded shocked; she was pleased. 
"No. There seemed to be no reason." 
"What a pity!" He took her left hand in both of 
his (somehow he had crossed the room wi trwut her knowing 
it) and squeezed it gently, as if he were handling an egg 
without a shell. She had the impression of a V<;st reserve 
of power in his grip, that could have crushed her hand if 
he had wanted to, even though her had had been made of steel. 
"Do you want to talk about it?" he said quietly. 
It seemed to ~nid as if she had been waiting all her life 
for someone to say those words to her. 
"Talk? Yes, I think I do." 
And thena trapdoor opened beneath her feet, and 
she was falling through mile after mile of space, pouring 
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out her hates, her frustrations, her dreams, and her 
fears to him. Her mind was like a submarine, ridding 
itself of unwanted ballast from tanks ana crevices in 
its hull to achieve stability on the surface. And as 
a residue of this pumping-out of thought, came tears. 
The catharsis was still not complete; the hates 
and frustrations were still ther, but now, on the surface 
under control to some extent. She was still irrational, 
but the irrationality could be somehow directed. 
" ••• first person that's looked at me like a human 
being for months. Gregori, for God's sake, help me!" 
"No, Bnid. Nor for God's sake •.• for yours." 
His arms were around her, she discovered, and his 
face was so close to hers. His eyes, the color of polished 
steel, seemed wide and deep and warm enough to drown in. 
"Why did you come here?" 
"Because ••• ! don't give a damn if I do say it •• 
I wanted to have you make love to me." 
"I cannot love you,all, Enid." 
"It doesn't matter, as long as you treat me like 
a human being ••• a woman •• a person." He nodded. 
She did not close her wes until she saw his own close, 
until she felt his lips touch hers, until she felt his 
fingers lightly on the buttons of her jacket. 
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- EIGHT: Gregori Kirov ~ 
rle had had a week of it ••• that was enough. He 
had learned nothing from her, and would learn no more. 
She knew nothing ••• absolutely nothing. It was suspected 
of course, that Purvis' report had elements of truth in it 
••• colored by his hatred of the Klein woman ••• but Enid 
knew absolutely nothing of anything connecting her husband 
to an underground movement. 
He had dredged for information with every means 
at his command: liquor, talk, sympahy, sex. He had even 
had the medics up one afternoon to give her sodium penthotal 
and had found nothing but the disgusting potter's field of 
an insane mind. 
She knew nothing, and that was enough for him. 
She could not connect her husband to anything, and it 
was likely that he could not keep her that much in ·,he dark. 
therefore, :Purvis would have to be investigated. 
In its way, though, it had been interesting ••• diverting. 
Someone had told him that American women were cold. Bulganin, 
it was, the old premier's nephew, when they were together 
in advanced officer's training. 
Well, he thought, Bulganin was wrong, just_as his 
uncle was wrong. 'l'his woman .is anything but cold. IV'hy 
she even taught me a thing or two, he chuckled. 
It was a pity, really, and it had been a welcome 
relief after six months, more or less, of continence, 
but enough was enough. After just a week, she boredmd 
irritated him in every way, except in bed. Her talk was 
stupid, gauche, und tactless. And the clothes she wore •• 
my God! Colors mixed together like a mad artist's palette, 
and not a bit of flair ••• no awareness of how she looked. 
He finished making a pair of drinks, and went 
back into the bedroom. She was lying on the bed, looking 
utterly spent. She was right, he thought. She does look 
pregnant, and her breasts do sag. He was amazed that such 
an ordianry looking womancould arouse him to euch a pitch. 
If her husband had lived with her, it was no wonder he 
had married her. It would have been hard to let her go, 
despite all her faults. 
She smiled as he came in carrying a drink in each 
hand. 
"What took you so long?" she asked. 
"The liquor flowed slowly, it is cold," he joked. 
~he took her drink, downed half of it in a gulp. She 
was nearly drunk, he knew. Much as she irritated him, he 
still had a momentary twinge of conscience at ending a 
sexually pleasanc interlude. 
"This is all, Enid," he said. 
"All the liquor?" 
"No. All for us. No more." 
"You mean you're through with me." Her voice was 
dull, flat, a little slurred. He hoped she would not make 
a scene. 
''I'm afraid so." 
"Why? Why, Gregori?" She put the glass down, empty, 
on the table by the bed. 
"I told you in the beginning, I could not love 
you all." That is a tert'ible excuse, Kirov, Try to 
give her something a little better than that. 
"You don't love me any." 
".No •" 
"You never did." 
"No." None of his other affairs had ended thus. 
"It doesn't matter, " She said. "I knew perfectly 
well what I was doing. It doesn't matter ... not even to 
me." 
"I'm sorry, Enid." 
"Are you?" 
"Yes, of course." And I am, he thought. Her ••• 
is it stupidity and helplessness? ••• rouses pity in me. I 
am sorry. 
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"Get me another drink, Gregori." He went into 
the other room, feeling, as he did so, like a man leaving 
a sick room. He got the bottle anu brought it bacK with 
him. She poured her glass half full, and quickly drank 
half of it. 
"Gregori, tell n;e the truth. Nobody ever tells 
me the truth. Are you really sorry to throw me out?" 
"Very well, the truth." He took a deep breath. 
"I .5iJ!! sorry. You make love very well, -"nid. In bed, you 
are the best I've ever known. But as a person, I cannot 
warm to you." 
"No?" 
"No. You have none ofthe traits of personality 
that are pleasing. You ••• " 
"Don't say anymore, Gregori." She was crying now. 
"You asked me, hnid." 
"I know." .ohe wiped at her eyes with the hem of 
the sheet. "Why did you have me,here, then? l'ruth?" 
"For sexand information," he said bluntly. "But 
you knew nothing except how to make love." 
"For sex and information." She sipped her drink 
"I should have been a whore. I quit colle,. e after a year 
to work in a bookstore because I loved books. I should 
have gone to work in a whorehouse." 
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"Perhaps. You would have been a good one." He 
hoped that she would stop; that she would not drag him 
any further into her particular hell. 
"Yes, I would. l carr.e to you, Gregori, knowing 
very well that I would go to bed ;lith you, telling myself 
that when you were tired of me, you would throw me out. 
And now you have. And l still never asked you for a thing. 
'l'ha t 's not like a whore." 
"'fou have courage," he said. 
"JVJost women ;;ould have, wouldn't they? Special 
favors .•• more liquor ••• food, anything?" 
"Yes." 
''I'm not asking you for help, Gregori. I'm not 
crying because you're disposing of me. I'm crying because •. 
oh, ~ don't really know. Disappointment, I guess. I told 
you I tried to rr:ake myself expect it, but I can't very well 
continue with Charles as if nothing had happened. Can you 
give me a permit to leave the Island?" 
"I'm sorry, Enid. ~ven I can't leave, yet." 
"I'm sorry too.'' She wiped her eyes on the sheet 
again, and luaghed. "Perhaps l shall have to be a wnore 
after all, Gregori. ~erhaps not. I don't know. I don't 
really care." She a~~ain ti:r;pea the bottle over her glass 
and arank. 
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"Enid, you must go, now." 
"Of course." She looked up at him, and tried to 
smile. "I'm not too orunk to lie with yoll again, Gregori." 
JV!y God •• rn,y God! ne thought. She is incrc"ctiblel 
"'There's not time. You must go." lie sat, not quite 
looking at her, as she stru0,·led intu her clothes as if the 
house was buni.ng around her. She ll id not bother 1vi th he 
underthings, but wrenched her suit on over her body. 
She picked up her purse and her duffle coat from 
the floor wheYe she had cast thelil so gc.ily two hours before. 
Still crying, and making no effort to wipe her tears away, 
she sto•o'Jed at the door and lo Jked back at him. 
"Goodbye, Gregori," she said, and was gone. 
Leadenly, like an exhausted swi· mer, he began to 
dress. When he ,,vas finished except for his tunic, he want 
into the living room, poured a drink, ana downed it in a 
S\vallow • He poured another, and sat in a chair near the 
window, looking out into the night, his mind almost blank. 
Finally, after half an hour, he rouseo himself. 
Me went back iniD the bec:troorn, and put on his tunic. tie hooKed 
the collar with a wrench that nearly strangled him. Then 
he picked yp his belt ano holster. 
lie noticed the lightness at once. Tne glln was gone. 
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without hurrying, he buckled the belt, and went 
to the front hall. 
He wou;. d walk down toward the '£odd's. There was 
no hurry •.•. and perhaps it wQs the best way, after all. 
He motioned the guard to follow him. 
NINE: Charlie Todd -
He heard the click of the door latch, and he fol-
lowed her heavy footsteps down the uncc,rpeted hall toward 
the study. Even when he knew she w:c.s stc:nding in the door-
way, he still stared at his desk. 
Then he swung round in his chair and looked at her, 
fighting 0own a wave of revulsion that almo0t made him sick. 
She stood b.Y the door, leaning against the frame, with one 
finger hooked Qnder the collar of her dQffle coat, the coat 
itself dragging on ,he floor. 
Srte stareu at him, ana he saw her mouth working slight-
ly, and he wondered if she were repre:ssing a smile, or if 
she were even aware that her lips were Jr;oving 
'fhe silence lengthened into a tunnel of animosity 
between thern. 1'inally, she dropped her coat to the floor, 
kicked it aside, and said, 
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"You know where I've been." 
"Yes. Every day for a week. I finally got it out 
of Abel Rush." 
She reached into her purse, and got out a cigarette. 
he wondered again, over his anger and disgust, how the simple 
act of lighting a cigarette could make her look so much 
like a tramp. 
"He's nice," she said. Sh~ slurred her consonants 
slightly. 
"You're drunk," he said. "Kirov's a murdering 
Commie bastard." 
She giggled ,"Charles, I think you're jealous." 
"Jealous)" ?or a moment, he was af!aid he was going 
to be sick. 
"Ce:rt'ny ••. jealous. He's a man, and you're not, 
and you're jealous." 
"Enid, why'i" 
"Enid why what." She looked at him. "Hever mind, 
I know what. I just wondered if you could say it. Because of 
you,that's why." 
"Me?" 
"Sure, because you're such a thoroughgoing son of 
a ,,itch. Because you treat me like a piece of not-very-good 
furniture, or a maid. It used to be like a whore, but I 
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haven't even had that satisfaction for a long time. But 
never once have you treated me like a person, and neither 
has anyone else in this town." 
''I'm sorry, Enid.'' 
''You're not a bit sorry,'' she said. "You're think-
ing with your reflexes again. You've been doing that about 
us for ears." 
"I'm sorry for you. Not because it matters much 
to me anymore. I'm just sorry for you." 
"Sure you are." 
.tie disregarded her. "1 don't mind your having an 
affair, I gues.;. There's nothing left to mind with. But 
~irov! A Commie! I used to wonder, really, why you didn't 
have an affair with someone ... our life hasn't been any good 
for years. It never occurred to me that no one but a Commie 
would have you." 
"That's not true!" she screamed. He just looked 
at her. " ''It CiO sn't matter, she said. "Our life never 
was any good •.• you just thought it wc.s, and so did I." 
"''laybe not, J<.:nid, 1 don't want to talk about it ••• 
I can't stand it any more." 
She paused, and said, "Gregori s ~ands me. Better 
still, he understands me." 
11 Manure!" He gets you drunk, has a roll in the 
hay wich you, ano for what reasons I can only guess. That 
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man hasn't got an emotional bone in him. ·rhe fact is ••• 
oh, forget it." 
"haybe I liked •••• like ••• rolling in the hay with 
him," she snapped. "haybe I like being in bed with someone 
who doesn't want to spit on me. Anci what dif'fecence does 
it make to you? You rolled in tne hay with me plenty before 
,:e were married; you've rolled in the hay plenty with 
other women since." 
"'.that's not true." He spoke without in:rlection, 
like a man without hope. "I've been faithful to you, .!<;nid." 
"i'laybe. But then, what's faith'?" She dropped her 
cigarette on the study floor, and ground it out. 
"I had faith in a lot of things once, Charles. 
Faith in God, in the human race, in you. But 1 can't 
believe in any of them any more, and that's that." 
"Enid, I'm " ••• 
"Don't say 'I'm sorry' again damn you!" 
"All right." 
"And as far as that's concerned, Charles why shouldn't 
l see Gregori Kirov?" 
"If you don't know, I can't tell you. I've never 
been able to tell you anything. You wouldn't listen. You've 
gone right ahead on your own merry way, alienating people, 
alienating me, and damned be ecnyone who tried to suggest 
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anything to yo~. You've always been that way. 0o I can't 
tell you now, can I?" 
"No, you can't. When yo~ have no faith, Charles. 
1;here no longer exists any r·eason to do things, or any 
reason not to do then,. There's nothing left ••• nothing at all." 
"Nothing but Kirov!" 
"So what? Come off it, Charles, Do you think 
that governments mat•,er to me? Not a bit •.• not a bit. I 
have nothing left. No faith, no respect, nothing except 
the fact that I'm a female. And if Gregori wants to treat 
me like a woman, that gives me c;omething which I haven't 
had in '" long time." 
"Enid, are you so stupid that you don't know 
what Kirov wants from you?" 
"Sure I know." She twisted her mouth into something 
not quite a smile. "He wants sex anu information." 
~~'vie 11. .• ? " 
"I don't know anything, i.Jharles. There isn't 
anything to know. Is there?" 
"Uf course not." He found himself wishing for a 
moment that it could be like the firot day s that he had 
known her •.. that he could talk to her ••• that he had not 
yet learned that she could not, or would not, be talked to. 
She smiled, "But then, he he doesn't know that, 
does he? So, if I want to, I can make up something. I 
don't know anything, but I do know a lot of people." 
"Enid, for Christ's sake! You'd turn your own 
friends over to be shot?" 
"I don't have any friends, do I, Charles'! No, 
of course not." 
"All this because you hate me?" he whispered. 
"By no means ••• because I don't like anybody in this 
town. 'rhey laugh at me. ·There goes that poor, stupid, 
gauche, Todd Woman! There goes that tasteless trollop! 
There goes that rude bitch! 'Why should I like them ••• or 
you? Why?" 
he shook his head. Ther·e was nothing to say. l . 
should have mace her get help, years ago, when I first knew 
what she was. I should have made her do it, he thought. 
Me went to the bookcase locker and got out one of the three 
remaining bottles of whiskey. And now all I can do is 
feed her liquor. f1Iea culpa ••. mea culpa! 
tie poured himself a drink, and looked at ~nid, 
she nodded, and he poured one for her as well. 
"Charles, I don't want to see anyone shot, really9 " 
"Then you'll stay?" And if it wasn't that you 
might talk; I'd be eternally damned if you'd stay!! She 
shook her head. 
"No, I won't stay. You wouldn't want me to stay." 
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"Enid, do you know what will hapnen when Kirov 
finds out th t you mow nothing?" 
He could not be sure whether she laughed or 
cried. "What?" she said. 
"he won't have any more use for you, so out you'll 
go." 
"So?" 
"So what will you rove gainea?" 
" Nothing, I suppose," she said. "But I'll have 
lost nothing, either, because I have nothing to lose." 
"You won't come back here!" 
"No. After I leave Gregori, I'llprobaoly go 
and live in the barracks. One night in each bunk around 
and around and around and around. I'll be a whore until even 
that becomes tiresome, and then, who Knows? But before I 
go," she shouted, "I'll mali:e up a little list for Gregori. 
And you know who'll be on it, Che-rles. You first, and Abel 
Rush, "nd then all the women tha-c cut me, and the men that 
laughed at me, and the girls you've made whores of for 
your mind's pleasures. And many others, Charles. l'Iany, 
many others." 
"Are you realJy that rotten'?" 
"~es, Ch:crles, darling. Rotten clear through. I 
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haven't told him anything yet, you se.e. Asyou so delicately 
put it, I want to roll in t11e hay a few more times with 
him. And then I'll tell him! Jesus! will I tell him!" 
Charlie came from his chair as though he were 
propelled by a piston. He slapped .r..nid as hard as he could 
across her mouth. Her head rocked, but otherwise, she 
didn't move. 
"I didn't care for that, Charles. Not this time." 
"If you don't keep your mouth shut, I'll give you 
worse than that!" he yelled. 
Calmly, she said, "Charles,you have given me much 
worse than that without even touching me." 
"I mean it, ~nid." 
"I mean it, too. I'll tell Gregori whatever I 
want, when I'm ready for him to throw me to the troops," 
she said. He hit her again, and she drew a sobbing breath. 
''I still don't care for it, Charles. Do you re-
n.ember, years ago when we were on our honeymoon, l made 
you best me? l screamed and I cried, and Iloved every 
instant of it, Charles. In those days, you could have done 
anything to me •. anything at all •.• and I'd have loved it, 
Debased, degraded, beaten, anything. But what you did to 
me was the one was the one thing I couldn't take. You ig-
nored me." 
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"You ignored me," she whispered. "I doubt that 
you'll ignore me again." 
he realized, as he stared at her, that she was not 
looking at him. Her gaze went, like a spent bullet, just 
over his shoulder. 
"You're insane!" he cried. 
"No, I'm not. I'm completely disillusioned .•. 
completely without faith or hope. But I'm not mad." 
"You need help." What an awful thing to say! 
he thouc;ht. I might as well tell a dying man he needs life, 
or a dro\ming man, air, or a starving man, food. i:ihe 
laughed, and he could detect no madness in her laughter. 
It was simply that she seemed to find his statement amusing, 
and so she laughed. It was worse than the laughter of a 
maniac. 
"I need help, Charles. Indeed I do. Will you 
help me?" 
"I ..• " 
"Will you treac me as a woman, as an equal, as a 
friend? Will you end war? Will you bring my father back 
to me? Will you make love to me wholeheartedly, and not as 
if you were being punished ..•• will you?" She laughed ogain, 
and this time it sounded as if her throat ,,ere being torn 
out. 
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"Of course you won't. You haven't for years." 
She drained her drink, wincing at the bite of th 
liquor on her cut mouth, and tossed the glass at him. As 
he ,juggled it, trying to control his shaking hands enough 
to· hold the glass, she bent down, picked up her coat, and 
opened the door. 
"I haven't talked yet, Charles. Goodbye." 
'l' he door closed behind her, and distantly, like 
an echo from the hou.se next door, he heard the glass drop 
to the pine flooring and break. 
tie sat there shivering, unable to control himself. 
Minute after minute, his body was wracked by convulsive 
shudders. 
tie had no idea how long it w s, before he heard 
the shot. 
She was dead, of course. She had put one bullet 
through her right temple, ,just above the hairline ••• 
the bullet had not ruined the left side of her face too badly. 
She was sitting cross-legged on the floor. She 
was naked; her suit was thrown into the corner, beneath 
the bowl that held philodendron in the spring. H<.:r eyes 
were fixed on the picture in the silver frame. 
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As the bile rose in his throat, he saw that blood 
was still oozing from the corner of her mouth where he 
had hit her. 
ne did not touch her. He ran for the bathroom, 
and threw up, As he knelt with his head bent over the 
bowl, gaggirg he could still see her face. 
She was looking at her father's picture, and she 
was smiling. 
- TEN: Leah Klein -
"Hi," .Leah said, as Charlie Todd came into the 
shipyard office. "You look cold." 
"Am," he told her. "I don't want to see you," he 
gri,ned. "Not especially. It's your stove I'm in love 
with. Wish I had one." She saw that he was beginning to 
lose the haggard look which had ridden him since his 
wife's death, and she was pleased. He still looked tired, 
but h.is eyes no longer seemed to have devils probing them 
·vii th pitchforks. And his smile had more life to it. 
"Got fourteen live ones this week," she said. "Miss 
Priddy included." 
"Niss Priddy'? Why her, for heaven's sake?" 
Hiss Priddy was the town spinster .•• the town busy-body 
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••• and anathema to every tradesman in Kingsport. 
"I found out she disapproves of Kirov's quartering 
men in the D. A. R. hall. She would like nothing better 
than to ••• and she told me this herself ••• 'attached a bomb 
to the handle of his toilet'. '' 
"You couldn't leave her out after that, L'2e," he 
chuckled. 
"I sure couldn't, Every time I think of it ••. " 
0he laughed, and he began to laugh with her, almost uncon-
trollably, pouring himself out in a great burst of belly-
wrenching laughter. Tears began to tun down his cheeks, 
and L'2ah was not sure, no'w, whether he W'ctS lallghing or 
really weeping. 
The spasm of laughter finally paGsed, and he wiped 
his eyes with the back of his hand. 
"Sorry," he said, and began to laugh again. She 
watched him will himself to a stop. 
"Lee, I've got to go •••• should go,I guess. I'll 
see you tonight?" 
"With bells on, at seven," she added. I think it's 
a good thing to meet at your house for a change. 1ve can't 
keep using AGel's place ••• it isn't fair.'' 
"No, and besides ••. well. .• skip it," he said. She 
could almost read his thoughts, but said nothing. "I'll 
see you tonight," he added. 
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''You bet,'' she said • 
.!!'or a long time after he had left, she sat at her 
desk, staring at the door. He was very much in her mind, 
these days. .!:he poor guy, he had really had a tough deal, 
and the death of his wife was not, by a long shot, the 
roughebt part of it. After all, he had had to live with 
her for over ten years before she killed herself. 
He's weak, at least in that respect, she mused. He 
must be weak to have endured her for ten years. Or perhaps 
it was laziness, or pride, or some ••. who knows? But she 
must have oeen hell to live with. Pure hell. I remember 
how bitchy she was the morning after the war began, al-
thought perhaps that was reasonable, more or less. But the 
only other time I saw her •••• 
••• was the time that the boss had invited her to 
his Labor Da~ party. Last Labor Day, it hau been, how 
long ago it seemed! 
fhis was the first time that Leah had ever been in-
vited, even though she had worked at the yard for over four 
years. 1'he boss did not usually invite the yard hands, and 
she felt especially happy about being an exception. It was 
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a chance to migle wich another level of society •.. to 
pick up a little status •.• to know that she was not just 
another office girl, at least for an evening. She had no 
dreams of finding a Prince Charming C<t the party, nor of 
lifting herself in one jump from one level to the next. 
Dut she was honored b. the invitation, ano happy to go. 
The evening was full of surprises. ·.vhen she 
arrived, the bos .. was cold sober, She had never been 
to a cocktail party before, and had expected everyone to 
be tight, if not drunk. l'he party was announced for fiV!'j 
and here it wcts nearly six-thirty, and everyone seemed 
sober. (She did not know that she had been one of the 
first arrivals). 
"Hi, Leah," the boss said. "Glad you could make 
it. What'll you drink?" 
"Gin and tonic, please," she said. She fished 
desperately for some phrase to reply to his welcome, but 
'gine-and-tonic-please' seemed to be the only suitable 
thing, and besides, he had already gone off to the bar to 
whe:e Randy King, who had been in high school with her, was 
pouring the drinks. Almost before she knew he had gone, 
the boss came back and handed her a talJ glass. dhe clutched 
it as if it were a cane. 
"Look, Leah," he said, "I'm sure you don't know 
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everybody here, and I'm just as sure th"t if I introduced 
them, you still wouldn't know them. I'll just let you 
wander and introduce yourself, if that's all right with 
you," He grinned. "I'm not too sure I know ev-,rybody here 
myself, to tell you the truth. " And with another grin, 
he was off again on his rounds of hosting. 
She took a sip of her drink, andlooked around the 
boss' living room. In one way 
' 
it was just like the de-
scriptions of cocktail parties that she had read: the room 
was large ••. 'gracious' was the word she used •. and one wall 
facing the Sound, was all glass, with doors giving out onto 
a patio. 'The house and patio were full of people in bright 
summery clothes, talking and drinking. The men were wear-
ing blazers, or summer suits, and they all wore ties, '.Chc. 
women were draped in white, or pastels, or fitted sun dresses. 
~eah was €lad she had worn her aqua sheath. She looked 
neither over-nor under- dressed, and the a·.,ua went well with 
her dar 1r t:•1ir and deep tan, while the sheath showed off 
her body without being blatant about it. 
In another way, the party was entirely different 
from her expectations. !•.ost of the people present were 
1 summe people' and therefore to .Leah, should have been 
diffe·ent. They eohould have all been rich, with beautiful 
wives and handsome husbands, and they should have talked, 
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thought, and acted differently from the natives. 
Yet, here, at theparty, all the people looked 
just like .•• well. .• people, and this was the difference. 
i~ot all the men were handsome, nor all the women beautiful. 
Jilld their conversation was perfectl,y intelligible, until 
they referred to places or people chat Leah did not know. 
uhe was a little disappointed. 
She was feeling lost, for the townspeople who had 
been invited had not yet arrived, when a voice behind her 
said, "How's the sun these dayS'" 
smiled. 
Leah turned around and 
"Fine," she said. 'l'hen she recognized th131t the couple 
who had stopped and chatted with her one day when she had 
been lying mostly nude on South Beach. "Oh!" she gasped, 
and felt herself blushing beneath her tan. 
"Jay's an idiot," the woman said, smili'rg. "It 
was just the ri{")lt day for it. !"latter of ace, we followed 
your example about a half mile down the beach. Jay's bash-
ful. " 
"Bashful, am I'?" the mansaid. "She's crazy ••• she's 
the ba;e;hful one. Look, I'm da= sorry ••. it 'ciaS a terrible 
way to open a conversation." 
"That's all right," Leah told him. 
- J?':J 
"I'm Jay Mcl~amara," he said. "JVJy wife, Lynn." 
"Hello," she replied, "I'm Leah Klein." 
"It's a pleasure, Leah," Lynn McNamara said. "Jay, 
the poor girl's dry, and so am I. Fetch." 
"Arf," he said. "What have yo:;. got there? Gin 
and splash? " Leah nodded and handed him her glass. 
"Lost?" Lynn asked her. 
"Uh huh. I keep feeling as if I ougnt to turn 
back tnto a pumpkin." 
"Stick with us, Leah. I'll introduce you around." 
From that moment on, the party was wonderful. 
uhe found -chat the boss was rie;ht, "he met so many 
people that she couldn't begin to remember them all. She 
talked until she thought her throat would burst, and 
laughed until the tears came, and drank just enough to 
leave people with the imprf!!ssion that she could drink 
anyone in the house under the table. Althought she never 
knew, she was a major asoet to the evening. 
There W<tS only one flaw in an otherwise perfect 
evening, and it w~s nothing at all to do wi-ch her. Bhe 
was standing by the bar, ',iai ting for liandy to fix her fourth 
~rink, when she heard a woman's voice booming out over the 
rumble of the conversation around her. The woman was 
spcakinb of art, and with complete authority in her :voice. 
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"JV!y God I" Jay jvJc Namara breathed. "Who is that 
jewel?" 
"I don't know," Leah said. "She comes from 
Kingsport. I've seen her in town. Her names Todd, I 
believe." 
"Isn't she a horror? And listen to her dis-
course or. art, will you?" 
"Jay, I wouldn't know art if I sat on it," Leah 
laughed. 
"Jay does," Lynf\ said. "He's in the business. 
ihat's why we live in Connecticut. He's an artist, and 
all artists live in Connecticut." 
"JViadison Avenue?" Leah kidded. 
"Yep. Grey flannel head and all," Hay said. "I 
do illustrations for magazines and adveriising agencies." 
"He could be a serious artist if he wanted to," 
Lynn said proudly. 
"Yes, but l don't want to. I like what I'm doing~ 
Leah recognized a family argument. 
"How about what she's aoing?" Lynn said, and 1eah 
look at the Todd ... if that was her name ... woman. 'fhe 
first thing she noticed w.s her figure. She was bunchy •••• 
that was the only word for it. Her drees seemed to hang 
in creases on her. A crease under the bosom, another at the 
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waist, a third across the top of her buttocks, and a wash-
board cascade of creases from her wuist to her thighs which 
no girdle could eradicate. Then, too, the dress was too 
small. It buttoned down the front, and although the 
buttons held, the rest of the dress was pulled open. Leah 
caught a glimpse of a slip that was not meant to be grey. 
'.there was a rip in the side seam that was cmder the woman's 
arm, and the,hem of the dress was obviously pinned up in 
several places, usually where her slip showed. The dress 
was oaby blue, and to add to the confusion of gaps and 
wrinkles, she carried a navy blue handbag, and was wearing 
black suede pumps, which were also creased and broken where 
her feet fought for room. 
"What she's doing," Jay said, "is making a damned 
fool of herself. Among other things. vihere 's her hus-
band, I wonder? 11 
"Elsewhere, if he had any sense," Lynn said. 
"Who's husband?" the boss asked, coming up beside 
them. "naving fun, Lee?" 
"Wonderful," Leah said, and Jay said, 
"Ah, Orry, mine host. 'The husband of that gem of 
her sex over there." 
"Oh, her," the boss said. "ner husband owns a 
boat. He's a nice guy ••• a teacher. But my God!" He look-
- ...JVL. 
ed around the room, and nodded toward a tall, slender man 
talking with another 1;roup of peonle. "'.rhat' s him •.• or 
he ... or something. Over there. Gharlie Todd. Nice guy • 
.but thank the Lord, it's only once a year. See you." 
.H.nd he disappeared again. 
Now that Charlie 'fodd had been pointed out, Leah 
recognized him as someone she haa seen at various times 
during the summers at the yard. Soft spoken, she recalled. 
Always pleasant ••• not bad looking. 8he heard the woman's 
booming voice again. 
'' •.• for that matter, all those artist's models 
are nothing but a bunch of whores, anyway. whores, or 
dykes. You know, lesbians, Iilet one, once, and when she 
propositioned me, I told her to love up to ~omeone else. 
And she .•. " 
Leah shut out th,, sound, and looked at Charlie 
Todd again. His face was grey, and he talked quickly, 
never looking toward the corner where his wife stood. 
"I'd like to kick her teeth in," Jay McNamara said, 
and his voice was uo controlled, so even, that for a moment, 
Leah was afraid. 
"Jay ••. calm down, sweetie. Down, boy," his wife 
soothed. 
"That rotten, sloppy •.•• " 
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"Jay! Stop it!" Lynn turned to Leah and said, 
"I model for the lug, sometimes, and talk like thcct peeves 
him." 
"Peeves me!" Jay muttered. "Kick her teeth in •• " 
"Jay, for heaven's sake! ·You' 11 never see her 
again. Forget it. She's just horrible, that's all. For-
get it." 
"Sure," he said. "All right." He forced a smile 
"Leah, how about a walk on the patio in the moonlight? 
I wish to make indecent proposals." 
"Don't make them too indecent," Lynn said. "I'll 
be along shortly.'' 
"Fine, Jay," Leah said. ::Jhe looked at Che<rlie 'l'odd. 
"Poor guy~ • I'm sorry for him." 
"So am I," Lynn said. "Want another drink when 
I come out, Lee?" 
"Swell." 
"i'le, too?" Jay said. 
"I'll wait until I've hearCl about your ine1ecent 
proposals," his wife told him. Leah went with Jay, look-
ing back once more over her shou.lder at Ch::trlie 'roctct. He 
was still talking as if he were driven. He ••• 
•.• must have gone: through hell a dozen times a 
;zear 1 she thought. J::.:ver;x: time he took her to a :Qart;z, 
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he must have died a little inside. I wonder how he 
stood it? 
She turned back to her work, resolving to be 
a little earlier than seven o'clock at his house. The 
boss had been right ..• he was a nice guy. 
Now, by nine-thirty, only she and Abel Rush were 
left in the room. She had watched Charlie all evening, 
seeing the worry flicker in his eyes, in the tight lines 
of his mouth, in the quick and aimless motions of his hands. 
"'l'he big problem," he w:1s saying, "is that hour 
or tow after we break in at the camp dump. We've got to 
get weapons passed out before we can do another thing." 
''I keep telling you, Charlie, a diversion, or 
two, or three,is the only way," Abel Rush said, "We 
can make bombs eaily enough, and find people to throw'em. 
'l'hat should keep them off our backs, especially if we 
move before or right c.round dawn." 
" 
''I suppose so, Ch~rlie -aid. ''BQt a lot or 
people are going to aie.'' 
"A lot of people are going to die when the war 
comes back this w'"Y," Rush said. "A lot have died already." 
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"I knov1, I know," Cheirlie said. liis voice was 
so harsh with strain that Leah wanted to weep for him. 
"God almighty! I know!" 
''Charlie, there's nothing to be done about it,'' 
she said. "It's the only way." 
"(Jf course it is," he told her. "But that doesn't 
make me feel any better about it." He tried to smile, 
and said, "Let's have a drink before we break this up. 
What say?" 
Rush begged off, saying that he wasn't as young 
as he once was, and had better get started home (which 
was two blocks away.) 
"How about you, Lee?" Charlie asked. She thought 
his voice sounded a little desparate. She nodded. 
said. 
"Bourbon, please." 
" fhere's just enough left in the bottle,'' he 
"That's all right. I only '•<ant a light one, Charlie," 
"You see," he said, "I'm saving the other bottle 
for .••• afterward. 
"Good idea." 
"YoLt can have half of it, then, Lee." 
"A third of it. Abel will want his share." 
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"Or more than his share, when it comes to liquor, 
or Hork." He split the remains of the bottle, acLed ice 
to the glasses, and handed one to her. 
"'rhanks," she said. "Ch:,rlie, you mustn't let 
all this get you down. Not too far down, anyway." 
"I know, Lee, but it's hard. I led an infantry 
platoon in Korea for two years, and I lost more men than 
I care to count. Lost some of them when I sent them out 
knowing that they wouldn't come back. But it was almost 
all right, then, because the men were soldiers. It did-
n't matter that most of them were drafted, or recalled, 
and didn't ant to be'there. They~ there, and it was 
their job to fight, and to die, if they had to. 
"But you, Abel, Nilt ••. all of these people. They're 
not soldiers, ana you can't help feelin~?; differently 
about asking them to die." 
"'rhey volunteered, Charlie," she said. "We all 
volunteered." 
"I know. But volunteers or not, almost none of 
them know what it is to go up against someone. who Hants 
to kill you. I hate it, Lee! I hate it!" 
"Of course you do," she said. "But I guess I'd 
rather take the chance than be walked all over, and most 
of us feel the same way." 
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"Some don't," he said bitterly. His eyes went 
to the bookcase acros:o the room, and she saw that he 
was looking again at a gap in the waist-high lower shelf. 
"Charlie, what was there?" she asked. "I don't 
mean to tread on her toes," she adeied as he turned his 
head away, "but you've been looking there on and off all 
evening. What was it?'' 
"A picilmre of my father-in-law," he told her. 
"I put it away when l!;nid died. She used to stare at it 
by the hour." He looked down into his gla,,s. 
Oh, hell! Leah thought. 'l'he guy's got to fet it 
out of h:Ls system. It wasn't bad enough that he suffered 
while she was alive, she's killing him now •• even though 
ahe's dead. 
"What's really the mat-cer, Charlie?" she asked. 
fhen, with a sudden shaft of perception, she aaded, ''Do 
you feel guilty because you didn't grieve when she killed 
herself?" 
"Leah, please!" He lit a cigarette, and his hand 
shook. 'Then he shrugged, and turned to look at her with 
the relieved expression of a soldier who has finally been 
able to take off his heavy pack. 
"Yes," he said, "I guess I do. The first coherent 
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thought I remember that night is that I was glad that 
she was dead. Kirov was sleeping with her, trying to 
get information, but glad, for God's sake!" 
I remember the way he lookea at the boss' party, 
she reca:::_led. 
Once the first phrase had been said ..• the right 
key found, he began to talk. ~eah listened to the long 
catalogue of his imagined failings, of his worries, and 
his indecisions. It was as if he had never been able to 
talk to anyone before; as·if he containeu within him 
vast banks of words which had lain untouched for years, 
slowly acquiring the dim patina of unused age. And now, 
he had reached into these inward repositories, and had pol-
ished tne words, and w·"s pouring them f ,rth in a torrent 
unrestrained and unstoppable. He did not always look 
directly at her; sometimes his gaze was from the corners 
of his eyes, as he spoke of something which required an 
effort of will tD expose to her. But he always looked 
oack at her; again and again his eyes resteu on her face. 
'rhe more he spoke, the more she could feel the impact of 
his eyes, warm, and imploring her to understand, to bear 
with him. 
And she did bear with him. As he ialked the beat 
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of his wocds abollt her began to give her the feeling of 
bur.;ting with inexpressible emotion. But instead of 
desire, and the heat of ti1e flesh, there came compassion, 
pity, and understanding. She was callght up in his words, 
and carried with them, and she began to feel ~s if he were 
sitting beside her, and not across the room. Ana dimly, 
she began to comprehend that chis was something deeper than 
passion; that where she had imagined that the highest ppleasure 
in the world would be the union of body with its accompanying 
tornadoes of emotion, there was the absoluce communion of 
the very substance that made men, and thac this wc~s by 
far greater than the transient peaks of passion of a union 
that was only sexual. 
When he had finished, and rose to make another 
drink, she felt exhausted, and at the same time as alert 
as she had ever been in her life. 
he busied himself with a b_ottle and the glasses. 
It was rum, this time; again an inch or so in the bottom 
of the bottle, and he measured it carefully. Leah disliked 
the sharp taste 10f rum, but she wollld have then cheerfully 
drunk anything at all, if drinking meant staying. .B'or a 
few moments, while her mind regained its track, she would 
have preferred to die on the spot, rather than leave. 
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He handed her her drink, and he was like an 
alarm clock which, having run down, will still ring again 
for a few seconds if it is moved. 
"It was purely sex, I know that, now," he said. 
•wut I guess I was too immature, even at twenty-six, 
and too obsessed with sex to then realize it. I don't 
think I ever really loved her, Leah." 
"I know,'" she said. He looked shocked. 
"Y0 u know?" 
"Yes. I'd met her the day thewar began, remember. 
And I'd seen her once before. At the boss' Labor Day 
party." She saw remembrance in his face. Charlie, face 
it. She just wasn't a lovable person, that's all." 
He had been standing in front of her, and suddenly, 
he sat on the couch and took her hand. 
"Leah, I'm sorry. I just plain talk too damned 
much. I'm sorry." 
She shook her head. ~'or a moment, she could not 
speak. "Charlie," she said. "Charlie, don't be sorry •. 
not ever. I loved it. Honestly." 
"I needed to 1alk." 
"ies." She finished her drink md looked at her 
watch. "Charlie, it's after eleven. I've to to go." 
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"I know. I'm sorry I kept you so late, Lee. 
Will you have dinner with me tomorrow night?" 
"Of course. And I'll cook." 
"Even better. Take care going home," he said. 
"It's too long after curfew :lbr you to get spotted, I 
hope, but take care, just the same." 
"I will, Charlie," she said. "I will, And it's 
been wonderful this evening." 
"Wonderful, my foot. I didn't even have a chance 
to proposition you." 
"Do it tomorrow," she said, laughing with him. 
"Good night, Charlie•" She restrained an impulse to say 
'darling', and kiss him as he saw her to the door. 
A sleet storm during the afternoon had left the 
sidealks coated with a hard surface of ice over the old 
snow. Bven with the sneakers which she was wearing, Leah 
had trouble getting home. She fell once, bruising her 
hip and left arm painfully, and going up her front steps, 
she almost fell again. dhe saved herself by grabbing the 
railing and she leaned there a moment, getting her strength. 
".Leah!" 
She almost screamed as the voice spoke to her out 
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of the dark. She turned around. 
Harry Purvis .was standing at the bottom of the 
steps, looking ),lp at her. His hands were in the slanting 
pockets at the breast of his coat, and he had one foot 
nonchalantly resting on one of the ornamental bootscrapers 
that decorated the steps. In the dim light that filtered 
throught the little windows that flanked the door, she 
saw that he was smiling, the way ~e used to smile at her 
sometimes, in ihe office. 
"What do you want?" she snapped. 
"Aren't you going to ask me in?" he said. "It 
might not be wise to oe seen standing out here, Leah." 
''No,'' she said. ''I'm not asking you. Bither 
in or even to stand there.'' 
''I think you'd better ask me in, Leah." His voice 
was harder, although he still smiled. She felt the stir-
rings of panic. His hard assurance made her say: 
"All right, come in, then." He came up the steps 
holding carefully to the railing, and waited for her to 
open the door, always looking at her, always smiling. He 
stepped ahead of her into the house, and walked ,,ci thout 
hesitation into the little living room. He took off his 
coat, draped it carefully across thepoints of a ladderback 
chair, and looked at her. 
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"That's better," he said. 
She flung her coat across the newel post, and 
stood by the living room archway. 
"What do you want?" she said again. 
"Leah," her mother called from upstairs. "Is 
that you?" 
"Yes, I'Jomma," she said, fighting panic, fighting 
to keep her voice calm. "I'll be up in a minute." 
"Everything is all right, Leah?" 
"Yes, r-lomma. Sure. What should be wrong?" She 
pressed h€r hands against the doorframe; she could feel 
her fingernails marking the soft, white-painted pine. "What 
do you want?" she said again to Purvis. 
"I won't beat around the bush, Leah," he said. 
"You remember when you got me fired? Do you?" 
" I didn't get you ••• " 
"The hell you didn't. Well, I decided not to tell 
the German about you." 
"Kind of you," she spat. "Tell him. I told you 
than that I didn't care. I still don't." 
"I know you don't. And I thought of a better 
way. It has to do with this little underground of yours." 
'1What underground?" she said, and she knew that 
there was no conviction in her voice at all. He knows, 
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she told herself in panic. He knows ..• he knows about 
the whole thing! 
"You know what underground. I know, too. I've 
been following you. You were at Rush's last week, and the 
week before that, and Todd has been seeing you at the yard 
once or twice a week. And tonight you were at his house 
from seven o'clock. 'fhat' s four and a half hours, Leah. 
What do you mean, 'what underground'?" 
"I was visiting Charlie. His vlife .•• " 
"Crap! I know all about his wife. I'll say 
you were visiting ••• you were plotting. Damn well plotting 
against the gov,crnment." 
"Government?" she said. "\Iovcrnment? You're 
out of your mind!" 
"The legally constitued government of this 
island." He winked at her. "As far as I'm concerned, that 
is. And what's more, Lean, everyone else left at nine 
o'clock. '.Vha t were you doing after that<? Having a little 
party?" 
"What do you want?" she whispered. It was as if 
she had lo,,t the power to say anything alse. 
"I v.ant what Todd got this evening, and lots of 
it. And if I get enought, the way I ·,mnt it, I might for-
get to tell Kirov about the members of your little group." 
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"And if not?" 
"Then I'll tell him. Oh, he knows there's an 
underground, all right, but he doesn't know who .•• yet. 
You should have been nicer to me, Leah, and it would 
be different, now. ~ut I don't take that kind of crap 
from any J";w bitch." 
She left the doorway, and ,,alked across to the 
couch on which he was sitting. ;:ihe stood by the end table, 
and began to uni:•utton her cardigan. 
"I haven't any choice, have I?" 
" 
"None, he crowed. His eyes were fixed on her 
hands a s they moved down the row of buttons. She thought, 
if I can just sound sexy •.. just for a minute, without 
throwing up all over the rug. PleaseGod 1 let me be able 
to do it .••. please. 
All she could see were his staring eyes, md gleam-
ing, gleamin~ teeth as she slipped the aweater off. 
"Harry," she said, "will you take my slacks off, 
please, while I get r-id of my earrings?" Her voice was 
hoarse and shaking, but he seemed to mistake it for passion. 
"You see, Leah?" He whisper-ed. "If you'd ,just 
done this six months ago, there wouldn't be all this fuss, 
You Jews can't li e without it, can you?" 
"No," she gasped. ;:ihe watchedhis eyes drop .from 
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the flesh above her bra to her waist, and she felt his 
hands fumbling with the belt, and then the zipper at her 
side. She was shaking so that she could not unscrew the 
earrings, and she wrenched them off, not heeding the little 
flashes of pain. 
Now his head WC<S slightly bent as he unhooked the 
waistband of her slacks. She put her earrings on the end 
table, and in the same motion grabbed up the brass lamp 
that stood there. t 
With all her strength she slammed it against ihe 
side of his head. He was sitting too close for her to 
get a full swing, but when she hit him, he fell back, yel-
ling. She swung again, and this time the base of the lamp 
caught him at his temple, and he pitched forward from the 
couch to the floor vii thout a sound. 
· "l11omma!" she screamed, but her mother was already 
there, in a patched wool bathrobe, calmly surveying the 
scene, appearing not in the least flustered. 
"So what happened?" her mother asked. 
"Momma, I had to!" Leah buried her face against 
her mother's shoulder, sobbing. "! had to, l•Iomma ••• I had 
to!" 
"Of course you had to," Mrs. Klein said. "He 
was going to turn us in unless you went to bed with him, 
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ain't it?" 
"How did you know?" 
"I was listening at the bottom of the stairs." 
Her mother w~s not quite as calm asffie seemed, Leah saw. 
She was giving her 'g's' the works. She had been 'listen-
ing-guh'. 
"JiJomma, what are we going to do?" 
"Dolling, I wouldn't know." 
"'We'll have to get rid of him ..• make it look 
like an accident." 
"Accident?" 
"Sure. If he was working for Kirov-- and I'll 
bet he was Kirov'll be suspicious now that he's dead. 
Especially if he died here. We can't help that, but if 
we make it look enough like an accident, maybe we can get 
away with it." 
"'llhy don't you get Charlie down here?" 
"I can't, Momma. I can't call. .• a call this 
time of night would be tapped .for sure. I And I can t 
take the chance of walking up there again. I'd give any-
thing if he were here, but we've got to do it ourselves, 
Momma." 
"So stop with the gibble-gabble and let's get to 
work." 
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Leah thought, He' was dead, obviously, from 
a bash on the head. If he had come het.e tonight to 
try to get her to go to bed with him ••• tried to force her 
.•• she would have pushed him away. He might have fallen, 
But there was notling in the entire living roo~ which would 
' have killed him if he had fallen against it. Then she re-
membered her first view of him, standing at the foot of 
the steps with one foot cocked up on a '·.ootscraper. And 
the bootscrapers were wrought iron, and had sharp edges. 
~'urthermore, the steps were slick with ice .•. she 
had almost fallen herself when she was coming up them. 
So they had struggled on the steps, and she had pushed 
him away, He had slipped and fallen, striking his head 
on the bootscraper. 
Dease, she thought, please help me to 1·emember 
that, and tell it_the same way every time I'm asked, Please. 
"l'lomma," she said, "help me to gethis coat on, and 
get him out of hG>re." When she first touched the body, 
sheshuddered. he was still very warm, and seemed almost 
as if he should be unconscious. But there was that intang-
ible sense of the absence of life, warm or cold. 'l'hey 
stuffed him into his coat as if he were a sausage, or a 
Christmas present in a stocking. 
Getting him to the door w,,s even harder, and Leah 
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felt herself growing livid with rage at the way the 
body maliciously resisted all efforts to drag it through 
the living room and out the front door. Leah had to 
restrain {lerself from kicking the corpse in fury. 
'Iii th one burst of strength, she grabbed the feet, 
hauled -che body through the door, ,and flung it down the 
steps. It slid quickly, making little juddering noises as 
it passed over the steps as if it were on an icy washboard. 
She went down after it, andturned it over, sliding 
it into what she felt was the proper position. She forced 
herself to lift the head, and making sure she had the 
proper side of the skull and the right spot, smashed the 
skull against the edge of the bootscraper with all 
her strength. l'he sound of it made her v1ant to vomit; 
at the sarr;e time, she had to stop herself frompo'.mding 
the head again and again upon the piece of ironware. There 
could be only one mark, she realized, or sher story would 
not have even a faint chance of being credited. 
"' he found that she was shivering, and only partly 
from her sick digust;; she had forgotten that 
she was wearing only her bra and slacks. 
She went back into the house. .!!'or the first time 
she was beginning to feel a little bud of hope. I suppose 
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if I were like the girls in the spy stories, I would have 
let him have me, and taken that way to keep him silent. 
But I couldn't have stood it, and I nevc:r ;~auld have been 
sure that he wouldn't talk. There wasn't any other way. 
I don't think there was another way, I hope there wasn't. 
0he put her cardigan back on, and buttoned it. 
"l'llomma," she called. 
"So," said her mother, "what now?" 
"Just a minute, iVJomma." She almost giggled aloud 
w~th strain. This is the way women are supposed to -frame 
men for attempted rape, she thought. Well, this is a 
better cause than that, for sure. He would have grabbed 
for m,y breES;s first, she decided, She ripped her sweater 
open, deliberately trying to pull off the buttons. Then 
she put her hand on the vee of her bra, and wrenched 
downward, breaking the straps, 
"Mor:;ma," she said. "You're going to have to hit 
me. Not scratch ... hit." 
"It's necessary?" 
"It's necessary, Nomma." Her mother bit her lip, 
shrugged,and walked to her 
"So hold still, dolling. Hold still." 
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The doctor came, and called the duty officer. The 
duty officer came ( he was sub-Lieutenant Kerensky) and 
called Captain Kirov, who had already been alerted by his 
switchboard monitor. And Captain Kirov came. 
"You were at Todd's?'' 
"I told you, yes," Leah said. 
11 \'/hen did you eet home?" 
"Just now." 
"After curfew." 
"Yes," she said. "After curfew. He's not had 
an easy time of it since his wife •.•• " 
"I know about his 1dfe, 11 Kirov cut her off. 11 And 
just as you got to the top of the stairs, he attacked 
you without warning." 
"No, sir. He talked for a moment first, and tried 
to get me to •.• to •.• have intercourse with him. . Then he 
tried force, and he began tearing at my clothes and hitting 
me. And I tried to push him away, and he fell," Leah 
looked at him, but could not read his face. "Captain, can 
I go and put some clothes on, now?" 
"Presently," he said. "Did this Purvis say any-
thing to you?" 
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"He accused me of losing his job for him, and he 
said he was going to ••. have me. He didn't say 'have'." 
"Anything else?" He was quite offhand about this 
question. 
"He said he was going to report me to you, if I 
didn't let him." 
"l'ihy should he do that, Miss Klein? What would 
he report?" 
"he'd do it because he hated me," she said. "But 
I don't think he was going to report anything ••• I don't 
know what he could have reported. I haven't done anything 
...•• I didn't even lose his job for him!" 
"I know," Nrs. Klein said. 
"Momma!" she cried, as Kirov's eyes turned bright 
upon her mother. 
"What was it, Mre. Klein?" Kirov asked quietly, and 
his quiet was far mor menacing than anything Leah had ever 
heard. 
"He blamed my Leah for loGing him his job because 
he tried to have her right in the office," she sed a iilndignantly. 
"And now, already, if she shouldn't do it this time, he's 
reporting her for being a Jew. He hates Jews, that man." 
- )l:l) 
"I see," said Kirov. "You know, of course, that 
the matter of race makes no difference to the peoples of 
the Soviet Republics?" 
tfe've won! Leah thought. 'We've won! He wouldn't 
talk like that otherwise! 
"I know," Nrs. Klein said. "'We're living, ain't 
it? But he didn't know it, maybe." She smiled at her 
daughter. "You should excuse me I told him, dolling, but 
it's better in the end, nu?" 
"Yes, Nomma. But it made me feel ••• " 
"You shouldn't ve bothered being a Jew." 
"I'm not, I'lomma, only ••. " 
"Niss Klein," Kirov said, "I apologize. It has 
not been a pleasant evening for you. '.J'he doctor will 
give you something for slee, and I suggest that .JOU take 
it immediately. I will arrange for Purvis to be taken 
away. I can only assure you that had he not died, he would 
have been shot." 
"Thank you, Captain," Leah said. Her voice was 
shaking. She hoped it sounded like hysteria, and not relief. 
"The punishment for the violation of the curfew ,; 
" is to be decided, he told her. ''You will be notified." 
"'l'hank you, Captain," she said again. As he and the 
rest of the men left, the reaction hit her. She ran up-
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stairs, threw herself on her bed, and cried herself to sleep. 
She did not even know that her mother tiptoed idothe room 
and cove,ed.her with the eiderdown quilt • 
.Lhey had won. 
-ELBVBN: Karl Schllisser 
"Your function is not essentially military, 
Lieutenant," Kirov said. "Your are, nevertheless, under 
my orders." 
"Of course, Kapitan. 
''You will, therefore, post these notices at the 
school when the sessions resume next Jvlonday." 
Once more, Schleisser read Ghe sheet of paper 
which the Russian had handed him. 
A reward of one thoLtsand 
dollars will be given for 
inforrm,.tion leading to the 
apprehension of traitors to 
the People's Democratic Govern-
ment of the united Socialist 
States. By order, 
G. Kirov 
Comnandi.ng 
\'ihy does it bother me? he thought. I have grown 
up Llilder _t)1()_s]1_a_g_Oii_S o.f.a hundred notices like this one, 
I 
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and I have never guestioned them before. Informing 
becomes an honorable practice when the penalty for not 
informing is death I or worse. 'ilhy 1 then I does this notice 
bother me? He swore at himself for not having the courage 
to answer his own questions, and aloud, said, 
"Do you anticipate results from this, Kapitan?" 
"Not necessarily, " Kirov said. "Lel us say I 
hope for them. A thou~and dollars is a fortune to most 
people on this island. And besides, Schleisser, if you 
are doing your job, the people here should be avr,roaching 
and understanding with the Communist ideals :md doctrines," 
"Kapitan, the people here do not react to such 
ideas as do the people of our countries. This notice •. ," 
"Lieutenant," Kirov said sarcasticaLly, "if doctrine 
will not avail, there is a universal remedy. .c;v ry,Jne on 
this earth has a price, and for most peor;le the price is 
money, In this case, a thousand dollars." 
"Yes, sir." 
"Yes, sir," Kirov mocked him. His eyes were as 
grey as agateware, and as hard. "God damn it, Schleisser! 
Do you think that un,'er normal cicrumstances I would be 
forced to w ,,it for some piddling proof of underground 
activity? No! nut here, if I act without proof, I must 
use the majority of my troops to guard those whom I suspect, 
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Can you see that?'' 
"Yes, sir. 11 
"Again, under normal circumstances, I would make 
up the difference in troops by requesting reinforcements 
or an !WD unit. Here, I can have neither. We are stretched 
thin on the mainlain, and the mainland has stretched us 
thin here. In a beaten country, it would be easier, but 
this country is not beaten, ••• yet. And so, the will to 
resist is higher than it would be otherwise. And I haven't 
got the troops to handle it." 
"I see, sir," Schleisser said. He tapped the 
' 
paper in his hand. "Perhaps informers, sir, instead 
of this .•• " 
Kirov grinned without mirtl,, "I have informers, 
Schleisser •.• a very few. I have one less since ~urvis 
died." 
"Purvis?" 
"Yes, and he thought he was on to something." 
"But he didn't talk?" 
"Great God, no! If he had talked, do you think I 
would be wasting my time with these notices?" 
"But the very fact that he died, Kapitan?" 
Schleisser pressed him. 
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"I know. I know. If he had died anywhere else, 
or by anyone else's hand, I would be suspicious to the 
point of certainty. But look you, Schleisser: he hated 
the Klein woman, not only because she was a Jew, but because 
he could not have her. I have heard him talk, and in that 
area he was like a mandemented. He hated her. I am still 
suspicious of his death -- I would be of any death -- but 
her story rings true enough. Knowing ~urvis, I can find 
it believeable trmt he tried to rape her, and that she pushed 
him. True, she was at fodti's house that evening, but ••• 
"Schleisser, I am ever,ywhere faced with the c.ame 
problem: ' I have too much to do, and too few troops to 
do it.with. I ca .not advance thc: curfew hour, becuase it 
would take more men. I cannot confine all those whom I 
suspect, for the same reason. And if l confine only a 
few, ••• and they happen to be the wrong few ••• the rest will 
take their work even further underground, and I have lost 
again. Above it all, I need the biggest per centage of my 
troops to bring the airfield up to s ··ecificatiom>, and that 
must be done by March 15. "o you see, Lieutenant, I am 
performing a very delicate act of balancing. Nan factors 
at once force me to be right about t:1e underground the first 
time, or I have lost. 
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"I see, Kap:ttan. Will not this notice drive them 
even further underground?" 
"They are not fools, Schleisser. They know I 
am aware that an underground exists. And I ~ get 
names, Lieutenant. Klein •••• Todd ••• Jiledeiros •.• Rush •••• 
i•Iarshall. ••• names. I must have them, and this may give 
me a name or two. Perhaps I shall get Todd again." He 
grinned. "In that case, I shall become a little more 
suspicious. Once could be malice •.• it was that way with 
Purvis, I think. But twice, no. He is your colleague, 
Schleisser. What about him?" 
"he could be involved, Kapitan. He is a good 
enought teacher, and is intelligent. But since the death 
of his wife, I don't believe he had the forcefulness to 
do it." 
"You may be right, Certainly his wife knew nothing." 
"You questioned her?" Schleisser said. "I thouglb.t ••• " 
"I questioned her in bed," Kirov grinned. "It 
is the tlest place to talk to a woman. I found out many things 
from her, but her husband's political views were not among 
them. As far as she was concerned, he had no political 
views, nor indeed, any views at all." 
"Kapitan, ••• was that why •.• ? " 
"The world has been deprived a great sexual talent, 
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Schleisser. You should have spent a night in bed with 
her yourself. An older woman might have been good for you, 
instead of that little scarfaced piece you're riding now." 
Kirov looked at him, and ~chlfi.se;er fought nown 
the red rage that tried to flood his face, willed himself 
to keep his face immobile, even though he could feel his 
nails digging into his palms, and knew that his very rig-
idity was giving Kirov as much satisfaction as an outburst 
would have done. 
Verfluchter kerl! he thought wildly. I would give 
ten years of my life to tear your throat out! And you want 
me to do something ••• ! can see tt in your eyes. I will not 
give you the satisfaction, you swine ••• not now! 
"Perhaps so," he said, nearly choking with rage. 
"Well, neither here nor there," Kirov said, waving 
his hand in a languid dismissal of the sub,ject. "Ineffectual 
or not, Schleisser, I still suspect your colleague 'Todd. I 
suspect everybody, ]v[y troops, my officers, you, the people 
here, everybody. '.rhere is an undergrolilld on this island, 
and I intend ;,o find it out. You will post that notice, 
Lieutenant." 
"Jawohl, Kapitan. .Lt will make things more difficult 
•.• I cannot be expected to establish proper relations ••• " 
"Relations!" Kirov spat. "I wipe myself with re-
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lations, Schleisser. Stop worrying. You are under my 
'T 
orders and I say post that notice. POST IT OR I'LL HJ).VE 
YOU SHOT, GOD DA~lN IT!" 
"Yes, sir." 
"They are the conquered," Kirov went on, more quiet-
ly. "No matter what our propaganda tried to tell them ••• 
no matter how much you talk to the people in your school ••• 
they have nothing for it but they are the conquered. You 
have your indoctrination courses. You have your Young Com-
munist group with·what? Sixteen members?" 
"Twenty-seven, Kapitan." 
"Twenty-seven people out of more than two thousand 
in Kingsport. How do you expect to indoctrinate them at 
that rate? Do you expect to make them like the fact that 
they have lost? Of course not. Relations don't matter a 
damn, Schleisser. Get that through your head." 
"After the war ••• 
" 
"After the war, SIR!" 
"Yes, sir. " 
"After the war, hey? After what war? The war isn't 
over. And it will never be over in our lifetimes, Schleisser. 
It will only end when an entire new generation has been 




into the world. Those children will be indoctrinated, 
Sc~isser, and then the war will be over, and not before. 
In the meantime, it is my duty to suppress rebellion, and 
relations be damned. I will do it my way •.. in any way that 
i see fit. We cannot reconcile these people, no matter 
what your high-flovm theories may say. I intend to keep 
the people here under control." 
"I will post the notices on Nonday, Kapitan." 
He turned to go. 
"A moment, Schleisser," .Kirov. "As long as we 
are upon the subject of control, there is unother thing 
I wish to discuss." 
"Yes, sir." Will he never let me go ••• ever?" 
"Too ¢any of the troops are whoring with the women 
he•e," Kirov said. "Not, mind you, that I object to 
whoring," he grinned, looking straight at :3chleisser, "but 
some of the troops are easily led. we do not field an 
army of g,2niuses." 
"But Kapitan ••• " 
"I cannot stop them, nor would I if I could. This 
will be merely a small turn of the screw, to remind the 
people here thcit I la!!l in control." 
"We will institute a series of compulsory medical 
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examinations for women," he went on. "The orders have been 
cut and will take effect on Monday." 
"All women, Kapitan?" 
"Not at all. 1'he men will be reJ,uired, u.pon penalty 
of being shot, to report the name of each woman they sleep 
with. 'l'he woman will then be called for an examination, 
and issued a new identity card, which will serve to dis-
tinguish her. Voroshovsky informs me that the caras are 
ready. holders of the cards will thereafter be called for 
medical examination every two weeks." Kirov smiled sardon-
ically. 
"I wilJ not run the risk of having my troops diseased •• , 
I have too few. Nor will I allow the:: to be subverted. I 
think that this will limit the number of women will to 
give .. or sell .. themselves to the men." He laughed. "You 
like my little schewe, Schleisser?" 
"No, sir." 
"I thought not. :fou had better like it, Lieutenant. 
You're in charge of it!" 
"Me?" 
"You. I thought that the experience would be 
good for you." 
"But Kapitan ••• " 
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"Shut up, Schleisser. You are in charge, This 
order is required of egeryone in this command, myself in-
cluded. Any names I have will be given to you on Honday 
af'ternoon." 
"Yes, sir." He paused. "Will that be all, Kapitan? 
"Yes, Lieutenant," Kirov mocked him, "that will 
be all .•• for now. I remind you again that the order applies 
to all o:t'f'icers and men. ~veryone will report. You under-
stand?" 
"I ••• " 
""'ever mind, Schleic;ser •••• you i1ave until i'londay. 
Give my regards to Scarface." 
"It's rotten, Sally," he swore. "That verf'luchter 
schwein •.• that son of a bitch. He's doing it to try and 
make me forset myself ••• to try and uo something to him. 
ne hates my guts. He has, ever since l joined the unit." 
II 
''Perhaps, she saia. "but I think the reason he 
gave you was the right one, Karll" 
"No."-
''~es. This is still a war ..• we haven't surrendered 









"No. You ••• the occupation army." ;;;he stubbed her 
cigarette into the ashtray. "It's a horrible thing to 
cio, but I never expected it would De easy. At that, he 
could have orderea us all to submit to·tlle oldiers. I've 
been surprsied that things have been so much the same as 
they always were. It's made me keep wondering when some-
thing would happen. Now it has." 
"I won't report you!" he burst out. 
"Yes, you will, Karl." 
"No." He would not look at her. C:ould not. 
"Karl, if you don't report me, you'll have to stop 
seeing me." 
''I shall still see you." 
"lf you do, you'll be shot. 
. I 
Don t be stupid, Karl. 
we won't gain anything if you're dead. As far as he's con-
ce1·ned, we've been sleeping together ••• he's been keeping 
tabs on os. rle seems to know quite a lot about me. ~hat 
did he call me •.• Scarface, wasn't it?" ;)be reached up and 
touched her cheek. ''Karl, he thinks he knows. It doesn't 
matter that he's wrong. You've still got to re:oort me." 
"Sally, himmelherrgott! It's the same as saying 
you are no better than a whore!" 
"It'll just have to be daid, then. If it's ~rue, 
saying it won't matter ••• " 
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"It isn't true!" 
'' ••• and if it isn't, it still won't matter." 
"But other people, Sally!" 
"Ny aunt, for instance? She's already matie up her 
mind about me, Karl. I told you that long ago. She barely 
talks to me now, except to remind me of hell. She hasn't 
talked to me for a long time. She talks to you more than 
she does to me." 
''! hate to do it,'' he said. I hate to do it worse 
than I ever hated anything in my life, except tlerr Kapitan 
Kirov. i:>he is right, though •.• ! have to. She is usually 
right, I have found. He laughed. 
"\1hat is it, Karl?" 
"I was thinking that you are right about having 
to do this," he uaid. "1 was thinking that you are usually 
right, 1vhich llmuld enrage me, but it does not." 
"!don't see why it shoula. You Germans are great 
for logic. And it's logical I should be right. After all, 
I'm a woman, aren't I?" 
"Himmel!" he chuckled. "That is logic-?" 
I 
"No," she said, "but you're laughing, and that's 
what counts. Karl, I know you hate it. So do I. But it's 
got to be done. And any·.,ay," she smiled, "I '11 be in some 
good company: Alice Bhort, and Mrs. l!'airchild, ahd who's 
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Boehlke's girl friend?" 
"Ka1·en Uhristian?" 
"Yes, of course. Daughter of the bank president •• 
best family in to;m ••• priv;ate school. •• social register •• 
money •.• lucky fo.r me that Boehlke saw her first." 
"Lu.cky for me he did not see you. first, liebchen~' 
He kissed her. "She's just Lothar's type. Short and dumpy. 
And I'll bet she makes love with her nose in the air ••. " 
" ••. and her rump plastered flat to the bed. But 
she does have money, Karl." 
"I will desert you for her immediately." 
"I was sure of it. Jiiy aunt always told me that 
sex was no way to hold a man." 
"It isn't. But you haven't tried it yet." 
"I love you, Karl," she laughed. 
I 
"I still don t quite understand my own reactions, 
darling," he said. "About reporting the women I under-
stand, because it concerns you .•. " 
"You ~ going to report me?" 
"
1 es, because of that verda•nnt ••• " 
"Karl, you. have to. You have to!~ 
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"I know, liebchen. But the rest of it. The not-
ice and all of that. It is commonplace at home ..• common-
place." 
"You're not at home, Karl," she said. "And just 
because it's commonplace, it doesn't necessarily become 
right." 
"It always seemed right before." 
"Because you never knew anything else, Karl. I'm 
not going to pick at you ••• not now. But someday, you're 
going to have to decide, all by yourself, what's right, 
and what isn't. ~d it's going to have to be yo~r own de-
cision. I can't help you. ' I can hope, but I cant help." 
"You make me feel as if I weie being pulled apart, 
:Jally." 
"I know, and I'm sorry, darling." She hugged her 
knees to her chest, and rested her head on them, and looked 
at him. "But I still can't make your mind up for you." 
"I know," he echoed her. "It seems to come to 
making a decision between you and my country." 
"i~o it doesn't. I'm sorry, Karl, but your country 
no longer exists. It comes to me and you." 
In the final analysis, he mused, mY decision rests 
on this: shall I become an.Jther Kirov, follow lilY orders, 
and spend my_ life doing what revolts me, or shall I become 
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a traitor to everything that I have been brought up to 
believe is right? Or is it? Do I have the conviction 
••• the gall ••• to callit 'right' to have to give women the 
status of prostitutes by a stroke of pen on paper; to spy, 
to subvert? llo I become a sha.dow of Kirov? No! I hate 
Kirov! I don't think I coQl~ stand hating ~yself. Unfort-
unately. I think that either way I shall hat~ myself a little. 
"Karl, ••• " she brought him out of his reverie. "You 
can't do it all tonight, darling. rou'll need much longer 
than just tonight." 
"I know. Life ••• " He laughed. "I was about to 
say that life is very difficult. It isn't. Life is relat-
ively simple ••• it is we who are difficult. We carve for 
ourselves tnrn snaaes of right and wrong. And we seem to 
be a terrible group of interpreters." 
"I guess so, Karl.. But it's always seemed to me 
that right's right, and wrong's wrong." 
"'rhere are shades of each." 
"You mean something can be just a little bit. wrong? 
That's stupid. That's like saying that I can be just a little 
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bit pregnant, or Harry Purvis is just a little bit dead." 
uhe shook her head. 
"Something is either right or it isn't. You 
can't say there are shades of right and wrong ••• you're 
trying to excuse yourself when you do that. Men know 
what is right •••. they just can't always do it. Sometimes 
they have to compromise, to do something vJrong to accomplish 
somethi~g bigger that is right. But it always rests on 
their conscience ..• they have to decide which alternative 
to take. It's always men's decision. Things are right 
or wrong, and man had to act within that framework, and 
be responsible for his actions.'' 
"Wekoow right and wrong ••. or we should ••• and 
we've no one to blame but ourselves for what we do with 
them." 
"I'm so muddled right now I can't even spot a ' 
flaw in your argument," he said. "If I didn't love you ••• " 
"But you do." 
'' ••. or if I weren'i a Socialist •.• " 
"But you are." 
" •.• it would all be so very easy.'' 
"But it isn't." 
"It certainly isn't. And you are right, I think. 
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I shall not try to resolve anything tonight." 
"Good." 
"Sally, what did you bring up l'urvis for?" 
"No reason. It happened so recently that it's 
in my mind, I guess. Why?" 
"It's unusual that you mentioned him, you knew 
he was one of Kirov's informers, of course? He was re-
porting about the underground activities?" 
"llhy are you telling me this, Karl?" she said. 
There was something not quite exact about her innocence, 
he observed with satisfaction. The wide-eyed stare was 
over-laid with a flash of nerves. 
"It seems that Purvis was trying to implicate the 
Klein girl, and Todd, and others. Kirov is somewhat 
suspicious, but the circumstances of .Purvis' death were 
such that his suspicions have been allayed slightly. If 
Klein had not conveniently pushedhim when he attacked, 
and if PurYis had not haced Jews, well •.•• but Kirov is in-
clined to IJDnimize." 
"Karl! Why me?" She was a little whiter. 
"So Kirov will not act •.• not yet," he ".vent on, 
ignoring her, staring across the coal of his cigarette at 
the smoke reaching upward from it. "he does not have 
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enough troops, he said; to jail everyone whom he suspects. 
So, unlike the usual methods, he will wait until he has 
more proof. Until then, he willwait. But he is suspicious 
• ,·,he is naturally suspicious ••• he dotes upon suspicion. 
You'd think that any member of an underground would take 
great care not to be seen going to and from meetings." 
"Karl, are you telling me ••• " 
"I am telling you nothing," he snapped. "I am gos-
siping, a very bad trait. You should pay no attention 
to it." 
"No attention at all," she said, and now she was 
a little more relaxed. "None at all." 
He took her hand. "I'm sorry I snapped at you, 
liebchen. I'm upset, I suppose. That notice to go on 
the boards at school ••• and this whole business with the 
women ••• I- don't cace wht you say, he's doing it partly 
against me." 
"Maybe you're right, liebling," she· said gently, 
stumbling over the half-familiar word. "But I told you 
before, it doesn't matter." 
"It matters to me. I almost killed him this after-
noon, but I didn't have the courage to do it." He saw her 
wince as he. gripped her hand harder. 
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"I'm glad you had the good sense not to, Karl. 
It wouldn't have helped anything." 
"It would have made me feel more of a man," he said. 
"And what use is a dead men to me?" 
"You'd rather have a live coward?" 
"I'd rather have you. You're alive, md no coward, 
darling. Kirov will get what he deserves." 
"When?" 
"Who knows? But he'll get it." 
"And I intend to see that I give it to him!" 
He ground his cigarette out viciously. "'.i:his .•. this thing 
he is doing ••• " 
"I'd rather, anyway, that it were you than some one 
else," she said. "If it were Kirov, he'd probably make my 
new card out to S. Hamilton ••. S for Scarface." 
"That swine!2 
"Karl, I love you enough to go through with it. 
I hope that you love me enough to help me." 
"I do, Sally. I cannot find the words •• even in 
German ••• to tell you how much. 
"Karl, do you really mind the way my cheek looks'i" 




"No, I don't. What I mean," he said, as he saw 
the disbelief in her eyes, "Is thrit it aocsn 't matter to 
me that you have a scar. I mind that you have it, but 
it doesn't change my feelings. You won't tell me who ••• ?" 
She shook her head. "You want Kirov for yourself. 
Let me have the man who did this to me." 
"Bloodthirsty," he smiled. 
"Sure I am, Karl, I'm not very beautiful •.• I 
never have bee~ I have no money, nor ever will. I have 
only a smal:chance at an education. All I am likely to 
have is high school, the Island, and my looks, what's left 
of them. If I had ever had the chance to leave the Island, 
my looks would have helped me the most. Sure I'm blood-
thirsty, Karl. •• that man robbed me; I ~<ant him to pay 
for it. I'll never lose this mark, Karl. I'll spend the 
rest of my life looking like this ..• smiling and smiling 
like some monster because his bullet ripped my cheek open. 
Bloodthirsty? You bet I am!" 
"And you shall have him." He pulled her close and 
she snuggled against him and kissed the line of his jaw. 
"I promise." 
"Danke schon, Excellenz," she said. He was re-
luctant to let her move away, but she rose, and went to 
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a~all table across the room. As always, 
he watched her move, delighting in the lithe play of her 
body as she walked. She came back with a small, gaily-
wrapned package, and handed it to him. 
"Here, darling," she said. "lt isn't very much, 
but it was all I could find anywhere in town." 
"But Sally ••• why ••• ?" The unexpected remembrance 
made his eyes sting. 
"Don't you know, h.arl'? It's a present for tomorrow. 
Merry Christmas, darling." 
l 
I 
- PART SIX: THE RESISTANCE -
- 405.·. 
-INTERLUDE: Nothing Beside Remains -
The cities glowed less fiercely, now. The winter 
rains and snows washed them ••• swept the radioactivity 
out from the twisted streets to poison the earth for 
miles around. 
And the death which crept unseen through the land 
moved out in widening areas from its prime foci in the 
cities, claiming and killing on the winds of winter. 
On the eastern seaboard, an occasional enclave 
survived. The far north, away from ~he fallout line, 
runed white, except where the snow had been beaten by the 
pitifully small swarm of refugees streaming up from the 
warmer, dealier south. The island south of Boston sur-
vived, too. 
And the biggest of these was King's. 
Too far from New York to inherit the lethe carried 
on the southwesterlies •• too far (but only just' from Pro 
vidence to come under the deadly chill of air flowing 
downward and southward from Canadian highs. 
King's Island survived, untainted and untouched. 
Across the town of Kingsport, another taint began 
to spread -- the whispered words or reaction and re-
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belli on. 
The Group grew from ten, to fifteen, to twenty-
five. Words, whispered in passing, began to have their 
effect, as words have always done when properly applied. 
Do you want the Commies out? 
Do you want to fight back? 
Do you want to be free? 
The enemy was helping, and could not avoid it. 
King's Island had an airport, not big enough for jets. It 
would be big enough by spring. Every day, from the rising 
of the sun until its return into the night, human machines 
labored in the airport's vineyards. Drilling, blasting, 
grading, smoothing, surfacing, dying. 
Do you want to be free? 
And for each person who di~d in the unfought battle 
of the airstrip, another came to the Group to take his 
or her place. The airfield WclS no respecter of sex, or 
age, or condition. Those who were not essential to the main-
tenance of the town worked here. 
Sam Presteign, Channing Christian, and bankers. 
Many lived. 
John Hoffman, Sime Purcell, Nora Christian. 
Some died. 
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Do you want to be free? 
Out of every ten people in Kingsport, five were 
never thought ~bout. The old, the infirm, the too-young. 
Another two were discarded after discussion. 
And of the remaining three, who were asked, one 
would join the Group. 
--- Do you wnat to fight back? 
Do you want to be free? 
One out of three said yes. And the other two, 
who were soft, or lazy, or afraid, would turn away. 
I have to think of my kids. 
I have to think of my wife ••• my husband. 
Let someone else do it. I'm not a fighter. 
I couldn't possibly kill anyone. 
I think we ought to send a delegation .•• 
Get redress ••• 
Speak to Kirov ••• 
Run .•.• 
Pray ••• pray ••• pray ••• 
But still the Group found room to grow, and peopple 
to grow with. From twenty-five, to fifty, to one hundred, 
to one hundred and fifty people, who were willing to fight, 
not only for themselves, but for the others as well. 
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-ONE: Tracy Mayhew -
"Ready?" Tracy Hayhew asked. 
"Ready," \J-iacomo said. He turned on the flashlight 
and flicked its beam twice out the window overlooking 
tho street. "Let 'er rip," he said. "Anybody comes by, 
they'll have a couple of drunks to worry about. But make 
it quick, man." 
"~uick as I can." Hayhew turned to the makeshift 
radio equipment on the bench in fron t of him. .He turned 
the power switch, and watched the tubes come alive. He 
noticed that his hand was shaking as he reached for the 
key, but the feel of the cool black bakelite under his 
fingernails calmed him a little. 
"Here goes," he said, and his hand began to move 
the key with the almost invisible tremor that murks the 
expert radio operator. 
""he signals punched their 'vmy into the night. 
XCOIV1 V KINGSPOB:r i'!ASS. XCOJii V KINGS.f'O.H.r iiJ<i:JS. 
Rl'.:ADY R8ADY llliADY K CONTACT AUS 0-8913469 RPT aDS 0-
8913469 K CODE SAl~DY RPT SANDY K K K K. 
i!:ven as the key clicked off the last 'K', l1ayhew 
reached out and snapr;ed off the power. 
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"Okay," he said, and Giacomo flashed his light out 
of the window once more, and then turned to help Mayhew 
disassemble the transmitter. 
"You took a little over a minute," Giacomo said. 
"You've got a good fist, there, Mayhew. I guess they 
didn't get any fixes unless they were expecting us." 
"Hope to God they didn't," !•lay hew said. "We got 
to transmit one more time at least, they tell me. " He 
finished hiding the last pieces of the transmitter. "Let's 
get over to Todd's 'n' see if they heard us out west." 
fhe news was coming to an end, and so far there 
had been no bulletins from X Cou~and. When Mayhew and 
Giacomo arrivwd, Leah, Charlie, and Abel were grouped 
around the radio. 
"You get'em?" Charlie asked. 
"Hownthehell would I know?" Mayhew snapped, taking 
his uncertainty out in irration. "Heard anything?" 
Charlie shook his head, and they all began to 
listen. 
There was nothing. 
At nin~ o'clock,nothing. 
At nine thirty, an X--Commard bulletin addressed 
to 'Flathead 1 • 
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"What a code call for sooeone to pick," Giacomo 
muttered, 
At ten o'clock nothing. 
At ten thirty, the syrup voiced announcer said, 
" ••. and now, here is another bulletin from X Command. 
Sandy, your uncle is glad to hear from you. Tell 
Charlie that John is coming. I'll repeat that; the bul-
ketin reads: Sandy, your uncle is glad to hear from you 
Tell Ch rlie that John is coming. ' " 
Charlie Todd pulled the plug on the radio and 
turned to )!Jay hew. "Trace, you got throughtJ" 
"Sorta hoped I would, II 11ayhew said. 
"I don't get it, 
" 
Leah said. 
"Sandy is the code c:all I sen 1 em for us, " 
i1ayhew explained. "Inst·ead o' broadcastin' Ch:<rlie 's 
name, I sent his old army serial number, which we have 
but the Commies don't ••• I hope." 
"Yes, but who's 'uncle', and vho's 'John'?" 
"Uncle would be Uncle Sam," Giacomo told her. 
"And the 'tell Charlie' bit is to let llS knew that they 
have Charlie's name, ana that our contact wil~ identify 
himself as John." 
"So now what do we do?" I'Jayhew asked. 
"So like all armies," Charlie said, "weWJ.it." 
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- TWO: Nikolai Lubchenko -
It had been fun, standing near the drugstore, try-
ing to tease the soldiers into noticing them, Ahd then, 
when they had been noticed, and before she could get her 
wits back, they were walking with the soldiers through the 
gathering darkness of Bebruary. 
They walked up back of town, past the high school, 
dark and forbidding and empty, and somehow theybecame 
separated from Cheryl and her soldier. 
He stopped her under a tree that was winter bare, 
and kissed her, which wasn't what she had intended when she 
walked with Cheryl down to the drugstore. His hands were 
on her breasts andall over her body. She heard him panting, 
and smelled his breath all tobacco. I'hen his hand was 
~nder her sweater, and her bra had broken, and he w~s 
squeezing her breasts and he hurt her. 
Hysterica~ly me reached ~p to his face, and raked 
her fingernails down his cheek as hard as she could. She 
heard him gasp with pain, ctnd his grip on her relaxed, 
ana she ran. 
lt was not until she got upstairs to the bath-
room and saw the f'ragments of blood and skin under ther 
nails, that she .. as sick. 
The soldier stood beneath the tree, holding his 
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handkerchief to his cheek. He cursed, then shrugged, and 
said "nitchevo" to himself, and walked back toward his 
barracks. 
It would not be rape really, because she had con-
sented. Jhe had been happy to consent, because they had 
given her forty dollars tn new money, and a bot ,le of 
something that looked like gin, but had no taste to it, 
for her own. They were very considerate. -rhe ground wa.; 
cold andone of them put his coat down so that she could 
lie upon it. 
There was no emotion in her. Heither fear, nor 
revulsion, nor pleasure. There was nothing more, in 
fact, than her usual minimal thought processes, this time 
considering whut to do with what her f'lther let her keep 
of the money. She neither knew, nor cared, how many soldiers 
were wai tin;2; for her in the little clearing back uf the 
fire st tion. She took a drink from the bottle, shivered 
as the vodka burned through to her stomach, and waitedfor 
th_m to betin • 
.Lhe soldiers in turn, knew nothing of the girl 
they were about to sysemtically ravish. Cu,,tom and 
discipline caused them to line up in order of rank: sargeants ---
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first, privates last. Those at the end of the line waited 
stolidly for their turns, knowing nothing, and not caring 
to know • 
... hey did not even know her name .•• and most of 
them would never know it. 
Nikolai Lubchenko returned to his barracks holdine; 
his handkerchief against his face. rie washed the deep 
scratches the girl's nails had gouged in his cheek, and 
wincing, coated them with antiseptic. 
"A little trou.ble, Kolya?" called Tomienko from 
the next bunk. 
"Aw, shut up!" 
"Don't take it out on me, comrade. I saw the 
girl. .• from the back. She had a nice bottom, but what did 
you expect from one so young? I'll be hanged if she was 
more than thirteen. 
"She went with me," Lubchenko growled. "What was 
I to expect, eh?" 
"If you thought at all, you wouldn't have gone. 
'llhy don't you get yourself a real girl like my Dorothy?" 




it without rancor, as one resigned. 
"Rugged-looking, Kolya," 'fomienko laughed. "Just 
rugged-looking." 
"Well, too rugged-looking, then. Anyway, 'what 1 s 
done is done." lie grinned. "You wouldn't share l.lorothy?" 
"I would not! But she might have a friend." 
"I'd like that, Stepan. Where is everbody? The 
place is deserted.'' 
"Out." 
"I can see that. Out where?" 
"You really want to know?" Lubchenko laughed. 
11 l~ext time, the bayonet. Of course I <~ant to know." 
"They've got some poor vlhore up in the woods back 
of the firehouse." 
"viho?" 
"I don't know her name. She's fat, and I think 
she's an imbecile at best." 
"I meant who has her?" 
"!•lost of the comrades. Sorokin, Voroshovsky, Kreskov 
•.• fine upstandi.ng men, all of them. About thirty-five 
upstandj_ng men." 
"How come you're not up there?" he asked. "You're 
plenty upstanding." 
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"I've got a date, and besides," 'romienko spat in-
to the can that held ,•1ater and cigarette butts, "it would 
make me sick." 
"A weak stomach, Stepan Stepanovitch?" 
"God, no! Or maybe yes, I ,just think it's dis-
gusting." He c;wung off his bunk, dusted his boots need-
lessly, and put on his overcoat. "See you later, Koyla •. 
•• I'll ask Dorothy about a friena." 
Lubchenko sat on his bunk, nursing the sting of 
his face. For a few minutes he had hopes about the girl. 
'L'he clearing back of the :f:i_rehouse, he mused. Hot far, and 
perhaps they would let me join them. 
It woLtldn' t hurt to see, he thought. 
At the v.estern abutment of ths brid;.e that led across 
the creek and up to the shacks at the southern edge of ttown, 
the frost had gotten into the ground early. 'Xhe moisture 
in the earth, freezing a·:aexpanding as it lroze, pushed the 
relatively weak asphalt su.rL:cing out of its way. Imper-
ceptively, day after day through the winter, the >iSphalt 
had been pushed and stretched upward. 'that afternoon, near 
the side of the road and the stone wall that formea a part 
of the brid.c.e, it had cracked. 
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By eleven o'clock it was all over. Through the haze 
in her mind, made thicker by the q~art of raw vodka she 
had consumed during the previous three hours, she knew that 
the last of the men had gone. l'hat was all she knew; that, 
and the direction of her house. 
She had been horribly abused, but did not know it 
tier legs and skirt were smeared with blo·>d, but she did 
not know it. She would have known that she hurt terribly, 
if she had been sober enough to feel anything at all. 
A physician would have diagnosed violent rape. 
~he stood up, hooked her bra, and pulled sweater 
down. i:lhe tippea·the bottle ••• it was empty, and she threw 
it into the bushes with a curse. 
She staggered from the clearing, catching at trees 
and bushes to keep from falling. She reached the road and 
started down it. 
Lurchinc·, nearly falling, always recovering in the 
last bare fragment of tirre, she followeathe road. Past 
the fi~ho~se, past the old abandoned huts by the swamp she 
and others ~sed as places of assignation, past the few 
houses that showed a light in one window or another, she 
went. 
As she approached the brid;c;e, a half mile from her 
Louse, her foot caught in a crack in the pavement. This 
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time she collld not stay upright. Her body twisted, pivot-
ing about her right foot with its own momentum. She fell 
putting her arms out reflexively to try and save herself. 
1'he side of the bridge was a wall of rough field-
stones, cemented together. In falling, her right temple 
struck a protuding stone. As she hit tne grouno, her right 
ankle broke as well, but she did not feel it. In one 
spastic convulsion, she floppedout into the middle of the 
road, and then lay still. 
i:lhe was dead. 
"Raped, Catain," Turgenev said. 
"Are you sure'?" 
"Yes, sir. I had a doctor from the tuwn examine 
her, as well as Doctor Yosupoff. They both said she was 
raped, brutaully. She was not ,_, pleasant sight." 
Kirov sighed. He had hoped that this would not 
ha pen. Things were difficult enough, since they had re-
duced his strength again, without a rape to contend with. 
Turgenev was speaking again. 
"'lie have the man, sir. A private in A (;ompany, 
Lubchenko. He adrri ts to having the girl last night, and 
he has fingernail scratches on the side of his face." 
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"Shoot him," Kirov said. 
"I didn't raue nobody," Lubdhenko said. "I just 
had her with the rest of the comrades." ue did not com-
prehend what was happening to him almost until the very 
instant that the firing squad raised their rifles. No 
one had spoken •.• not one had backed him up. 
The girl whose marks he wore on his ugly face could 
have saved him, but she was ashamed and so kept silent. 
The other men could have saved him, but they kept 
silent as well. 
"I didn't rape nobody," Lubchenko said, as he died. 
"The Commie did right," Jtrs. JV!i tford told her hus-
band at dinner that evening. "Why Joseph, just think, none 
of us would have been safe inour beds!" 
I•Ir. Jvli tford looked at his wife and laughed. 
"God damn it!!" Tomienko said. "He had those 
scratches on him before he even went u.p to the firehouse. 
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I saw him. It was a little kid that he picked up on the 
street that gave them to him. He told me so." 
"All right, all right, Stepan," the sargeant said. 
"All right. He's dead now, and if you're smart, you'll 
keep your mouth shut. The captain hau to put somebody 
up for the job ••• the slob was unlucky. You wat his razor 
blades?" 
"Go to hell," Tomienko said. 'l'he swine. The murder-
ing swine. He knew Kolya wasn't guilty, just as well as 
I do. The swine. 
".ti.arl, how horrible," Sally ,;aid. 
"Yes,'' Schleisser told her. "That he was shot 
was bad enough. But he wasn't guilty." 
"Karl!" 
"That's right. Kellermann told me. Nearly thirty 
of them .••• A Company troops .•• had had her somewhere in the 
woods. For two ro three hours." His face was drawn, hie, 
mouth tight. 
"Nost of the town knew about her, Karl. hy God! 
The poor man! To die, knowing you were innocent!" 
"I know. And what's worse, Sally, I think that Kirov 
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knew it, too. Kellermann told me that Tomienko talked to 
the Captain early this morning." 
"How could he, then?" 
"It was apparently rape ... nobody knew about the 
thirty men. fhe doctor spread the story. Kirov had to 
shoot somebody, or he would have hud trouble." 
"He had to?" 
''No, of course not. But he did.'' 
"He died real noisy, di'n't he, Cap'n?" The old 
mand was shriveled and half drunk. Pu.rthermore, Kirov 
thought with disgust, he smelled worse than a troo'' ship. 
"What of it?" he snapped, and tried to push his way 
past, but the old man held on to the sleeve of his tunic. 
"He di'n't rape nobody, Cap'n." 
"How do you know?" Kirov asked. he did not care 
to have his mistakes broadcast, 3!. though he had a nao:ging 
suspicion that it was already Lublic ~mowledge that he had 
blundered. 
"She was m'daughter. He di'n't rape her. Nobody 
did. They promised he1· forty dollars, new money if'n she'd 
lay for •em. We ne.eded forty dollars real bad." 
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"Well1" Kirov asked. "1 suppose yoll want me to 
punish the lot of them for having intercourse with your 
girl. I'm sorry it happened, or course,'' he added. 
"Why, hell,no, C:J.p'n," he said. "What I ,, as 
wonderin' was: could I have the forty dollars now?" 
-THRBE: John Myron -
"Howdy," he said. "We got your message." 
"Who' are you?"the tall, lanky man asked him. He 
kept his knife pointed straight at John JVIyr.n's belly. 
"Nan1e 's John," he said. "John l• yron, ~'irst 
Lieutenant, United i:)tates Army, attached to X Co=and. here's 
my ident." '"loving very slowly, he handed the man the water-
proof folder he carried in the dark grey coveralls he wore. 
'i'he man :)_ooked at it, and then at him, and paosed it to the 
shorter man who stood besioe him. 
"'~hat'd'you think, Abel? All right'?" 
ihe shorter· man scrutinized the folder as intently 
as the fir"t had :wne. "Think so," he said, "What's our 
code call, l'lyron?" 
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"Sandy," h.e answei·ed. "'"hen he said, "If you got 
our message, you'll know. LJncle sent me .••• I'm John." 
The tall man grinned, and tossed his knife onto 
a table inside the door. 
"We'll have to take a chance," he coaid. "Glad you're 
here." 
"I'll tell ·you right now, if you want any more proof 
I'm me, I haven't got it." 
"We've been doing nothing but taking chances ever 
since we got started. This one isn't any worse than any 
of the others, I guess. My name's Charlie Todd, and ••. " 
"Hold it," Myron said. "Just first ones. ~hat I 
don't know won't hurt you. 11 
"Right," Charlie said. "This is Abel, and Leah." 
"Howdy," he said again, and shook hands with them. 
"You three rw.nin' this outfit?" 
"Yes,'' Charlie said. 
"Good. I can't stay ••• I'll miss my ride if we don't 
make it pretty quick." 
"How'd you get here?" Leak asked. 
"11ever mind. I'm here, andthere won't be any other 
busses along. 'what d 'you need?" 
""What do you mean." Abel asked. 
"What I c,aid. What d'you need most? X Command's 
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assuming you've got a group here, I wouldn't have come. 
But nobedy expects to find you fully supplied." 
"We're not," Abel said. "We need some commanication 
equipment about as much as anything." 
"And automatic weapons," Charlie added."Tommy 
guns, BAR's, anything like that. And grenades." 
"And some explosive," Leah said. "I couldn't pitch 
a hand grenade if I had to, but I c:an plant a chunk of 
dynamite as well as any man." 
"How many men you got?" Nyron asked. 
"Hundred and fifty-three all told," Charlie said, 
"including the women and some h.~.gh school kids." 
"Isn't much," he grunted. 
"I know," Charlie said bitterly. "It's five to 
one against us right now, and they just pulled some more 
men out of here for mainland duty. We're counting on 
surprsie. 
"You'll have to." 
"Others'll join us when things get started," Abel 
said. "Neb be pick up another fifty thm." 
"I can't leave you wnough weapons for everyone on 
this trip," myron said. 
"You won't have to," Charlie told him. "We've 
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got teams ready to break intrJ their amory, and pass out 
rifles to our people.'' 
"Good," Myron reached into his pocket and pulled 
out a map printed on waterproof paper. "Your supplies 
will be here," he said, point. "You know the spot?" 
Abel shook his head, but Chc1rlie nodded. "About 
a mile horth of Zachary's point," he said. "How'll we 
find the stuff?" 
"Buried," Myron said. "Look for two pieces of 
driftwood like a rough tree, walk ten feet north, and dig." 
"Hell's delight, man," Abel said, "there isn't an 
driftwood left on the Island., We've been burning it all 
v;inter.". 
"Don't worry about driftwood," JIIyron smiled. "Just 
dig ten feet nort'h of the driftwood you' 11 find. l'h'ere '11 
be twenty-five tommy guns and fifteen loaded clips of 
ammo for each one. Ten SCR 909 walkie taikies. We'll out 
some hand grenades ashore for you next trip. Couple of 
hundred oe all right?" 
"Fine," Charlie c:aid. "What about the explosive?" 
"You people aren't up with the timet>," l'lyron said. 
"We've got some new stuff. Better'n RDX, even. Little 
gob it it'll blow hell out of anything. Safe to handle,too." 
"Don't :forget the fuse and primacord," Charlie said. 
"Don't need it. We've got radio detonators, aow. 
'J'hey 're keyed in with the walkie-talkies. Ther' s a 
switch on the set, just below the antenna lead-in. Plant 
your charge, shove one of the detonators intoit, and then 
go away and click the switch. That's allthere is to it. 
Makes it easy to synchronize your blasts. Oh, I almost 
forgot. ·rhere 's a little string at the end of each deton-
ator. Pull the string out to arm the gadget. Got it?" 
Charlie nodded. ''How much of this stuff do you 
want, Lee?" 
She turned to l'"yron. "I've got eight medium-
sized buildings to take care of, ana a bunch of mobile 
artillery. how wuch do l need?" 
"i·lebbe a pound for each buil<iing, if you want 
to blow it completely apart. A hunk the size of a golf 
ball will disable an.;. thing that moves. ~he,y got any tanks 
here? 
"No," she said. "Could you leave us avout fifty 
poinds and a hundred deto•1ators? It seems to me I could 
gum up the roads a little, and their landing boats, too." 
"Good idea," JV[yron said. "llow comeyyou got this 
job?" 
"I asked for it," she told him. "l think I'm going 
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to like blowing things up." 
"Good {or you," he grinned. "Y'know, I must have 
visited a half a dozen groups like this. It's surprising 
how many women want in. Really in, I mean•" 
"It isn't in the great American tradition," Abel 
said sarcastically, "but by God! I don't know what we'd 
do without 'em!" 
"I don't either," Myron agreed. "Last I heard of 
my wife, she was with a combat team somewhere out around 
Denver. A combat team, no less ••• surprised the hell out 
of me." 
"Don't you approve?" Leah asked edgily. 
"Approve? Hell, yes, I approve! There's enough 
people dragging their feet as it is •• you know that. What've 
you got? A hundred and fifty out of two thousand? Any-
body that wants to fight these crumbs is number one with 
me." He rubbed the back of his hand across his lips. "I'd 
rather have her dead anyway, than in the hands of those 
bitches again. Did you hear what they did to Tucson?" 
All three shook their heads. "I've heard the radio 
mention Tucson a couple of times," Abel said, "but not 
what happened. They spoke of it the way they used to talk 
about Pearl Habor." 
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"lt was a sight worse than J:'earl Harbor," Jvlyron 
said. "It was one of the few cities that they didn't 
clobber "ith a bomb. .tlut the main c;ommie advance came over 
that~y from L.A., Commies and Chinks both. By the time 
they got through with Tucson, there wasn't anyone left, 
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hardly. 
"The Army got some out,but they couldn't get 'em 
all out. 'llhen the Commies got there, they shot all the 
old people and the sick ones, put all the men and boys in 
labor camps, :·.nd raped all the women. l'he bastards! Little 
girls, even. Nine, ten, eleven years ola. l:taped 'em, 
then put 'em in labor blttalions if they could still work, 
and shot 'em if they couldn't." 
"No!" Leah cried. "JVIy God! J'hey couldn't have!" 
"They did," Myron said. His voice rasped as he 
remembered. "We used to live in Tucson. JV!y wife told me 
how it happened • ..:hey took her first ..• she doesn't remember 
how often. Then they raped my daughter .. shews eleven. 
'l'hen they shot 'em both. Killed Alison .. my daughter ••• 
but th:lt w:_ts all right, my wife ..:)aid she v1ent crazy anyhow, 
and just grazed Harriet .•• my wife. After they'd gone she 
got away. I don't know how, and neither does she. But she 
got away, and made it to Denver. ~ OLUld that I was on 
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special service, spent four weeks in a hospital in Des l'Ioines, 
under hypnothPrapy, and joined up. Now she's killing them, 
and I 'm glad of it. 'l'he bastards l" 
His face vas white, and sweat was running down the 
lean angles of his jaw. "They'd have raped their own 
mothers and sisters," he whispered. 
•• eJe.ren! 
"But eleven years old •• 
"Didn't mean to rtm on like thctt," he said. "Sorry. " 
"Sorry! Lord, man ••. we're the ones to be sorry!" 
Abel said. 
"TheTe hasn't been anything like that here," Charlie 
said. His voice was dull. "We don't know how lucky we 
were, I guess." 
"You're sort of out of it, here," J'iTyron said tact-
fully. 111<othin" worth much. No fighting .•. all Hussians, 
:md they're not a patch on the '-'hinks." 
"About half of this fo1·ce is Gern,an," .Leah said. 
"Thc.t should make life e<J.sierfor you. l!o you, they ••. 
know what happened to Germany ••. ,,.;hat the "o=ies d;hd to it?" 
"we spread the word," Abel said. "llne of our people 
is friendly with a German officer," Abel grinned. "rie seems 
like a lousy cor;munist to me. I sort of expect he'll be 
\vi th us when the time comes." 
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"If he means it, take him," l'iyron said. "take 
everyone that's with you .•. shoot the ones that aren't ••• 
"'"hat's orders." 
"Prisoners?" Charlie asked. 
"No prisoners. No place to keep 'em. Can't send 
'em back to H.ussia .... here isn't any." He looked at Charlie. 
"Bother you?" 
"A little. But I'l.l get llsed to it." 
"Good enough." 
">lhen does the balloon go up?" Abel asked. 
I 
"Don t know. Not for a while yet. You'll be not-
ified via X Command radio .•• I'm leaving one with you ••• also 
over the broadcast band. Listen on Sundays, six o'clock 
central time. lme code word fur each day of the week fol-
lowing, starting vii th Alpha for Non day, Bravo for Tuesday, 
and so on. H-Hour, in any case, is oh-six hundred, your 
time. liot it?" 
Chsrlie nodded. 
"Are there any other groups on the Island?" 
"There's another, I think in Old Town," Charlie 
said. "I don't know who, nor how many, Not very many, 
anyway ..• there's only a thousand or so people over there. 
I've only got one contact, and th·ct 's all I Wl.nt." 
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"Get word to 'em. Their gear comes ashore a week 
from tonight, at point 'B'. Your extra sc<pdies'll be 
here two weeks from tonight, point 'C' after midnight. I'm 
not going to try to contact the other group ..•. too risky 
to go barging around this rock." 
"Much too risky," Abel said. "We'll tell 'em." 
"Right. Can you think of anything else you want? 
This'll be your last chance to order .•. the salesman will 
not be around again." .He grinned. 
"Not a thing," Charlie said. "Do you have anything 
else?" 
"Yep. Hold up your right hanas. ""o you hereby 
solemnly swear to uphold and defend the 0 on8Qtution and 
support the duly elected government of the United :States 
and to acept the orders of the President as Commander-in-
Chief, and all officers lawfully appointed by him or his 
subordinates (like me)?" 
'.l:hey nodded. 
"Okay. You're in the Army. .Lhat wc;s the short 
form .. lielcome to the club." 
"Why?" Leah asked. 
"A couple of reasons," Myron said, "neither one 
of which had anything to do with red tape or bureaucrats. 
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First of all, an Army has a better shot at centralized 
planning ••• strategy is better, and tactics are likely to 
improve if.-the local commanders know what the situation 
is elsewhere. That doesn't apply here quite so much, 
Second, after the mop-up is over, things will be plenty 
dis-organized, and here again, central control is advisable, 
for the big picture. After this one's over, we aren't gqing 
to make this same mistakes again. We'll have a decent 
government, and a good one, even if it has to be martial 
law for a while. What's more, if anyone is wil1ing enough 
to fight under these circumstances, chances are he'll be 
pretty fair as a government official. So you see, it 
serves to purposes." 
"We're not going to have a bunch of military brass 
hats running around telling .us what to do," Abel Rush said. 
"'i'hat isn't what we have in mind at all." 
"It won't be that way. The government at New Wash-
ington will keep our of your way as much as possible," Myron 
said. "But you've got to remember, there won't be much 
country left ••• everyone will have to pull together." 
"I'd like to be sure," Charlie said. "But I can't 
help remembering hearing windbags like that Senator Belle-
fontaine over the radio." 
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Myron laughed, "He's purely bluster. 'l'he only 
senator left from the initial attacks •. Je sort of like 
to let him have his fun. Don't worry. lie's only one 
man. But look: I can't sit here and gab. You're in the 
Army. Charlie, as boss of this outfit, you rate Najar, 
Abel and Leah are Captains. Each of you had the right,and 
is ordered her·ewi th, to swear into the Army all members of 
your comrr,and. Your T/0 is up to you." 
"When the re-occupation troops get here, ,you are 
ordered to present the officer in charge with a triplicate copy 
of muster-roll, within six hours after the mop-up is 
over." 
"'llhy?" Leah "aid. 
"Because after this i:! all over, we are going to 
want to know who wc;s with us and who wasn't." 
"I toldyou, Charlie," Abel said. 
".uo you always have to be right1" he grinned. "Any 
other orders?" he asked Jvlyron. 
"Sure, now that you can't get away," l'lyron told 
him. "The first thing is to wipe out the crumbs, but I 
told you that. Try to avoid damage to the airfield. There'll 
be the landing group coming here on D-day, and a fighter-
bomber squadron will fly in as soon as the field is usable." 
"It's usable now," Charlie .Jaid. 
almost all of us working on it." 
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"They've had 
"Good deal," Myorn said. "I'll let 'em know. 
Try and keep it that way, huh'? ·rhis is about, the only 
non-radiation spot around these parts with anything re-
sembling an airfield. There was a lot more fullout than we 
expected." 
"And one more thing. Don't forget to report 1D 
the commander of the landing team •.•• tell him you're 
the commander of group Sandy, He'll have been Driefed. 
And don't forgec that muster. You could ge"t shot for 
forgetting it." 
''Got it,'' Charlie said. ''I won't forget.'' 
"Okay," My,·on said. "I'v.' goc to stmg out of 
here. It's getting late, and Ilve a ways to go. vive'em 
hell, l'lajor. Good night, Captain .... Captain." He shook 
hand with all three. 
"We'll give 'em hell," Charlie said. 
see us when this is all over, Lieu.tenant." 












FOUR:. Charlie Todd 
"A lot more fallout than expected,huh?" Charlie 
mused. "Lee, do you ever get that cut-off feeling?" 
"I have it ri1,;ht now. 11 
"][ know. Well, anyway, congritUlations Captain 
Klein ..•. Captain Rush." 
"At the Najar's orders, ... Abel said. 
''Where do you get the third person routine?'' 
"I c;aw a calvalry picture on television one night, 
and I've never forgotten it. It seemed as if everyone 
talked in the third person. Seemed sort of military to 
me, Charlie." 
"I had a platoon sergeant in Korea who was a real 
old timer,'' Charlie smiled. "He used to u.se the third per-
son all the time, except for once, on a patrol, when he 
asked me 'Christalmighty, Todd, you. want to kill uB all?' 
You reminded me of him." 
"What's your first ordc~r as o ran ding officer of 
this here collection of crack troops?" Abel asked him. 
"l!'irst thing, I guess, is to make' em troops. llhich 
means we've got to swear 'em in. Which oeans we've got to 
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think of some sort of organization." 
"It shouldn't be difficult," Leah said. 
ready know who's cioing what." 
"We al-
"You mean just give the people the rank appropriate 
to their jobs?" 
"Why not?" 
"Sounds reasonable to me," Charlie said. "That 
means you head LtP demoJ.ition, Lee, and Abel, you have 
charge of the riflemen. We'll make Ji!ayhew a Captain, and 
make him ammo officer." 
"How about intelligence, and such?" Leah asked. 
"I don't know if we'll need that," Chu.rlie said. 
"But we sure might be able to use someone who speaks 
Russian." 
"How about Sally's boyfriend?" 
"Schleis0er?" Abel said. 
all right, but I don't know." 
"r1e can speak Russian, 
"Sally's sure he'll be with us," Leah said, "even 
though she hasn't saiu anything to direct about it. She's 
been with me a lot lately. She said he was very shook up 
over Kirov ordering those 'health' inspections juGt before 
0hristmas. She's got guts, that one," .Leah went on. 
had Schleisser turn her in because she was sure Kirov thought 
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they were sleeping together, and she didn't want him to 
get into trouble." 
"And you've told me your;oelf, Charlie, that he 
just about goes through the motions at school, these days." 
"We need someone with Russian," Charlie c;aid, "but 
we can't take a chance with him yet. We'd likely be cutting 
our throats. Suppose we see which way he jumps when we 
move. If he's vlith us, you heard what l'Jyron said. If he's 
not ... he'll have to go, just like the rest." 
"Sally won't love you," Abel observed. 
"That's too bad. As Leah said, Sally has guts ••. 
enough to stand Schleisser being scragged. ~ut maybe we 
can push him a little. Have Sally work on him," he told 
Leah. 
"She already is." 
"Okay. then our next job is t .. , swear I • em ln. 
We can accompl:Lsh that, little by little, and get it over 
with. We'll let you section leaders choose your own officers 
and noncoms." 
"I'm going to feel like a kid choosing u:r; sides 
for a ball game," Abel said. 
"I know what you mean," Ch,~rlie laughed. 
"We've got another job," Leah said. 
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"Huh?" 
"'rha t stuff that l•iyron' s burying t'or us on the beach• 
lihat about it?" 8he looked at Ch'"rlie. "Can we leave it 
ther?" 
"No. We need time." 
"What for'? It 1 s safer there than anywhere else," 
she said. 
"Grrnted," he told her. "But suppose next Sunda_y 
we hear we're going to attack at six ayern Monday? What 
then? we can't dig it up,plant the charges, check the radios, 
and teach people how to use torn'"Y guns in that short a 
time, especially since the stuff is buried six miles from 
here. Can ou fire a tomn:y gun, fol· instance? You' 11 be 
carrying one, you know." 
"No , I can't," she said. 0he thought a moment. 
''Well, then, how about putting it in your cellar?'' 
"Are you out of your mind?" 
"She's ri;;:ht, Ch<crlie," Abel si"'l!· "£his would 
be as safe a place as any. They've searched all the house 
a hetlf a dozen times since the occupacion. £hey know there 
isn't ::nything in them that would be oWJgcorous to them." 
''Suppose they do? We can camouflage the stuff as 
uest we can, and a really tllrough search will turn it up 
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anywhere we put it that '11 be close enougl1 to do 
us any good, 'l'he minute we face it at all, we're faced 
with all the problem, and we agree that it's got to be 
moved. If they really search tnoroughly, we've had it, 
but that's the problem we've faced repeatedly." 
''Charlie Todd, arsenal of democracy,'' he said, 
accepting the logic of Abel's remarks even in the face of 
his own desire. "You're right, as usual. When do we move 
it?" 
"The sooner the better," Abel said. "±'here's no 
moon the next couple of nights. lle'll get some men and 
do it tomorrow night." 
"Can't be any sooner thanthat, I guess," Charlie 
llaid. "Six miles. Lee, would you mind giving us a little 
diversion around three a.m.?" 
"'llhat would you like? I'le, running mked through 
the streets'?" 
"(.;ouldn 't be better. 11lake it the streets on the 
far siue of town, will you?" 
"c;ure. Kirov's got troops quartered in the Uld 
Coast Guard station. Suppose I do a striptease in there? 
It could get hot enough to burn the place clOwn." 
"'That ought to keep everybody busy for a while." 
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"You think a fire would be best,Lee?" Abel asked, 
grinning. "I sort of like ••• '' 
"I'll be darnnedif I'll waste my maidenly modesty 
on a bunch of radio sets. Yes, Abel, 1 do. It wouldn't 
be traceable to sabotage, probably, if we did it right. 
That's what you want,isn't it?" 
"Lord, yes," Charlie said. "Not a hint of sabotage. 
Kirov is suspicious enough already." 
"Okay then. :l'he old station burns at .••• what is it 
" they say .•• oh three hundred tomorrow," Leah said. 
"If I'm going to go traipsing through the bogs 
tomorrow night," Abel said, "I'm going home and catch up 
on my sleep ahead of time. I 111 be around with some men 
right after curfew tomorrow, "harlie. how many?" 
"About twenty. .Out don't bring 'em here. Tell 
'em to meet us at the road that runs down to the >:louth of 
Zachary's Point • .!.hey can get going before curfew that way 
.•. it'll be safer. We'd better get e,oing then, tuo. And 
tell them for God's sake not to go in btmches." 
"Right. See you at work." 1~e slie,!,ed out as quietly 
as John Myron had done. 
"l'iant a nightcap before you go?" Chctrlie asked. 
I 
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Leah shook her head. 
"I'm too excited to need anything at all, Ch.rlie. 
Imagine it! We're realty going to be doing something!" 
"It's dangerous," he wacned. 
"Of course it is. It's dangerous to be alive at all 
these cia.)S. but tomorrow, for the first ime, we're going to 
strike back .•• just a little bit.'' 
"Lee, I don't want you to do it." 
"~?" 
"I don't want you to do the burning yourself. Kirov 
suspects you, and has, ever since you bashed in Purv:is1 s head. 
He suspects you, and he suspects me. If that station burns, 
and you're caught anywhere near it, you've had it, automatically. 
You can't talk yourself out twice. And what's more, the 
minute he know it's sabotage, we've all haci it. Get some-
boJy else to do it." 
"I won't get caught, Charlie. And he won't know 
it's sabotage." 
"The last half, I'll buy. But we can't take a 
chance on the first. Send somebody else." 
"Is that an order?" 
"Yes. I'm afraid so." 
"You're a crumb," she said evenly. "You know :j.t 1 s 
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my job to do it." 
"It isn't. It's your job to get it done." He 
took her hand. "Look, Lee: if it were just myself I'd 
tell you to do it. I'd worry aboQt you every minute you 
were gone, bQt Itl tell you to go. Hut it isn't just me. 
I've ~SOt the security of this whole outfit to worry about. 
';/e 're bringing weapons in tomorrow night, and if there's 
the slightest bit of suspicion about anyth Lng, ·,,e 're done, 
I'd be running the riok of having us all scragged, just 
I 
to give you a wish. I can t do it. Csn you seethat?'' 
"I see it. But it mali:es ;nenad. You're going out 
for guns," she ]lOtested. 
"Yes, I am. nut if even one of the gun rummers 
gets caught, we're all washed up anyway, so it doesn't mat-
ter if I'm one of them or not. But the diversion is another 
matter. I can't help it if it makes you mad. It's the 
way it's go to oe." 
"I guess so, but it hurts." 
"0f course it does. Who are you sending?'' 
"I don t know, Claire Hoffman, 1 guess. She's 
small, and light on her feet, and can think. Ur are you 
going to tell me it's no job for a woman?" 
"It's a job for anyone who can do it, except you." 
"Okay," she said shortly •. "we'll try to set it up 
to look like wiring.'' 
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"It's your pigeon. We've got to have the diversion, 
that's all." 
"You'll get it, Charlie." 
"I know He will." 
"Charlie, I've got to go, too," she said. 
"Yes, I suppose you do. Kirov has stopped having 
yoll she.dowed?" 
".Positive. I'llstay here tomorrow ni~Sht, while 
you're out. ;;omebody has to keep a light burning, and 
tllrn it out at the proper time. lf toomnay lights are 
on or off at the wrong time, someone'll get nosy." 
"Good idea. I'll leave the door unlatched." 
"Charlie, did you mean what yoll said •.• about worry-
ing about me?" 
''Yoll bet I did." 
'"fake cat·e of yourself, too, l<lajor." 
"I will," he said. 
"I need someone to argue vli th." 
"Sure. We'll make it, Lee." Suddenly, she took 
her hand from tne doorknob, and came into his arms. 
"Be careful," she whispered, with her face against 
the curve of his shoulder. 
"I will," she looked up, and he kissed her. At the 
touch of her lips, he felt a shiver tumble the length of his 
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spine, and then her lips were open anu her arms were tight 
around his neck, pulling his mouth even ti,shter a,ainst hers. 
Very slowly, she broke the ki;ss, and with her lips against 
his, she whispered, 
"You're a crumb, I'Iaj or Todd, but I. .. " She broke 
away, and kissed him again on the mouth, lightly. 
"Good night," she said, and closed the door even 
as he reached out to stop her. 
He stood, looking at the closed door for a moment, 
and then, as if he were watching himself on a television 
screen, with the same feeling of flat glac;sy unreality, he 
went upstairs and got ready for bed. 
"It's okay ••• it's Todd." The men came out of the 
brush '"s noisily as a bunch of kids playing hooky, after 
the truant officer has gone past. Uharlie started to 
pro test, but Milt Bergquist stepJJed forward anu cut him off. 
".l''orget it, Charlie ••• there isn't a Uommie nearer 
than the town." 
He should shut them up, j'-lst the same, he thought. 
He should try to instill some high sense of purpose •.. of 
duty .•... into them. bven as he formed the thought, he real-
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ized,the ridiculousness of it. The men were here 
because they wanted to be. There was no need to try to 
give them phony ideals; they all had one overwhelming 
ideal -- to get rid of the Commies. Furthermore, it was 
useless to ask them to be serious when he himself could 
not feel the same way. Even with his mind recognizing and 
assessing the danger of what they were doing, he still 
felt as if he were with a gang who had decided to 'go 
sploring', the way they had when they were ten, or eleven, 
or twelve years old. Aware of the danger, at the same time 
he recognized that this same danger marethe night's work take 
on the apnearance of fun. He wondered if everyone felt the 
same way, and guessed, from the amount of quiet talk, and 
quiet laughter, that they did. Even lanky Davis Benbow seem-
ed a little less dour. Charlie knew, from his own experience 
that men did not feel this way before going into battle, 
and decided that the difference lay in the secrecy of what 
they were doing. It seemed more as if they were trying 
to fool the Commies. It was not a fight, it was a contest of 
skill, and will, to try to avoid being seen, or heard, or 
discovered. Mo1e dangerous than a fight,perhaps, but with-
out the pragmatic immediacy of death staring into your face; 
death tonight was once removed. 
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"All right," he said, not tryint; to keep his voice 
down. "Let's get down to the be:'.cL. Len, you stay here. 
If you see anyone ..• anyone at all, even if you know him 
like your brother, let us know." 
"Yep," Lenny Siquieras nodded. He move<i back 
intothe scrub :;rowth where he could watch the road without 
being seen. Charlie ::ai tee until he had ecome invisible, 
then turned, and started down the road toward the beach, 
with th8 rc:st of the men followin~c;. 
The be<CJ.ch lay just ahead, and as they topped the 
last small harrier hill, Uh rlie felt the road, which was 
be now merely two. tracks through the t~Lcl oecch grass, turn 
to sand beneath his feet, 
fhe beach, like almost a.l of the be~chvs on the 
northwest shore of the Isl:.,.nd, was sand mixed 1d th shingle. 
Nost of the sand the; t had once been there had drifted up 
above the beach proper, under the drive of the almost con-
stant northwast winds of the fall an<i winter, l0aving the 
shoreline a desert of glacial moraine, of rocks sticking 
up out of patches of sand like some hap hazardly frozen 
garden. Between the land and the beach was a tiny cliff, 
less than four feet high, with an overhanding lip cut by 
high tides, and wearing b ach grass along itc; edge like a 
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gigantic walrus moustache. -"he eni tre beach was ticies1vept 
anci was clear of the last traces of a late spring snowfall. 
~he incoming tide, even now creeping catlike across the 
beach to reach its ultimate level about one in the morning, 
would scour away their footprints like a ~et sponge 
across a blackboard. There would be no htlman trace the 
sea wouLd sterilize the beach free of the m:o,rk of man, as 
the sea so often did. 
'l'o the south of them, looming inthe night, was 
the rock and sand pile that was Zach2.ry' s Point. 'l.'o the 
north, and near enough to see clearly, W'c.s the low bulge 
in the land called ~'ishnet Point on the charts, and called 
unmentionable things oy the fishermen who lost their nets 
on the sharp rocks beneath it. 
l:he entire cove, thus formed, and unnamed, was a 
catenary cruve in the sh,reline a little over a mile and 
a half long. 
"About a mile from Zachary's Point, aren't we?" 
~harlie asked Abel. 
"Little less," Abel said. Charlie nodded. 
"Start up the beach from here,~ he told the men. 
''Look for a couple of pieces of driftwood laid together; 
if they haven't drifted away,'' he auded softly to Abel. 
"And if they have?" 
"Just keep probing, I guess." 
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It was hard to see anything ln the total darkness 
of the moonless, overcast night, but within minutes there 
was a hail from the north. Charlie and Abel came up to 
findthe men clustered around Hump Morrow, who stood astrad-
dle of two pieces of wood. The huge negro Has almost in 
visibleexcept for his grin, which was broad with discovery 
and whiter than the sand. 
"Okay," '-'harlie said. "Ten feet north, and two 
of you get started digging. Hump, you'd better throw that 
wood out to sea. I'll be damned if I see why it didn't 
orift away on the last tide." 
Morrow bent over. Charlie heard him grunt. As he 
straightened up, 11orrow said, "Here's Hhy, Ghc..rlie, Ihey 
anchored them things real gooQ.." He showed Charlie the 
driftwood sticks. Fastened to each stick wus a three-foot 
length of iron rod, with a twelve-inch 'tee' welded across 
the end. Buried in sand, Charlie realized, it would have 
held the wood in place through anything short of a hur-
ricane. 
Morrow twisted one of the rods in his hand. It 
1vas threaded into the wood, and a half a dozen sharp twists 
backed it out. Morrow heaved the pair of rods out into the 
water, and thr~two sticks of wood after them, spacing 
them as far apart as he couldthrow. 
"hey, Charlie," Hilt Bergquist called. "We got it." 
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Bven as Charlie walked .JP to the group, some of the men 
were stacking boxes beside a shallow hole in the sand. 
" within half an hour the excavation was empty, and a pair 
of men ;1ere filling it in. '.!:hey did not have to smooth it 
much, the tide would take ccare of th:,t, but Abel had them 
scatter rocks around, so that thcore would be no conspicuous 
if unmarked, patch of bare sand. 
Some of the men had thought, or had been told, to 
bring sam e heavy material for slings, and "'harlie was an-
noyed with himself for not having thought ot' it first. 
A leader, he knew, ought to think of things first, but he 
supposed it didn't really matter. The slings were used 
for the crates containing the to®ny guns and radios, and 
the arwno boxes were carried on the men's shoulders. They 
started back to the road. 
It was eleven o'clock. 
At Chc:crlie '.road's house, Leah and Claire Hoffman 
waited. 
"I'll be going through the motions of going to 
bed, soon," Leah said. "You'd better get with it when I 
turn the downstairs lights out.,!! 
"All right," Claire nodded. tlhe WciS ares sed in dark 
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grey: slacks, woollen shirt, and jacket. She wore a 
black balaclava helmet which covered her hair. ~avy blue 
sneakers, with the white rubber painted black, and dark 
socks completed her costu.me. She had blacked her face 
with the powder of crushed charcoal briquets, and had 
darkened her wrists, hands, and anRes as· well. ~he seemed 
calm enoughto Leah, although her hands would occasionally 
twist in her lap. Leah thought that she was more nervous 
than Claire. 
"Have you got everything straight?" she asked. 
"Yes. If I can, make it look like an electrical 
fire. "''ind the spot where the wores come into the build-
ing. .i!'orce open a cellar window, and set the fire under 
the wiring. If I can't do that, set the fire in whatever 
trash I find. If I can't do either of those, just setn 
and run. nut muke sure it'll burn." 
"Right. 'l'hat building is as old as the hills. It 
shou.ld burn wi thou.t any trouble at all. I went by it on 
my way to work. YOu'll just have to toss the fire under-
neath it, I think. The cellar windows are awfully small. 
''l'hey 're just air holes, really." 
"I'm small, too, Leah." 
"l'laybe." 
"What bothers me more is, suppose there are men 
in the cellar?" 
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"There won't be. It's not a cellar at all, 
really. It's just an airspace beneath the building. 
There's probably a floor heater, or a furnace there, and 
maybe some storage, but th,it 's all." 
"I hope. You'll get your fire." 
"I'd better," Leah smiled. "When you've set it, 
what then?" 
"Then I get up to Barclay IIIJ.ason' s as fast as I can 
and get this gopp off my face. If I'm caught, I'm mad at 
them because my husband was beaten to death at the airport. 
I am mad, too," she said savagely. "I hope they all die 
screaming!" 
"Got yo,lr geeeT?" 
"Right here, Rags, a knife, a prybar, a flash-
light, and some kerosene." 
"Right where? I don't see anything." 
Claire grinned, her teeth flashing in her darkened 
face. She pulled up the legs of her slacks. She had a 
sheathed bowie knife, requisitioned from her s,_,n ( and to 
whom she hoped she could return it without his noticing), 
strapped to one leg, and a short prybar to the other. "I've 
got the flashlight in my shirt, the rags, some thumbtacks if 
I need 'em, and the matches in my pants, and the kerosene 
here." "'he slapped her belly. "In a hot water bottle tucked 
inside my pants. l'yraomania unlimited." she said. 
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Leah laughed. "The complete arsonist. Scared, 
Claire?" 
"Scared enough so that I'm beginning to think I 
sho·lld have worn rubber pants. But ;-;ot ·so scared I won 1 t 
do the job," she added quickly. 
Leah got up, put her hand on Claire's arm, and sque-
ezed hard. 
"Let's go," she said. She went round the living 
room of Charlie's house, turning out the lights. Then 
she let Claire out the back door. fhree feet away, the 
woman w:1s invisible. Leah heard a whisper fro;; the darkness. 
"So long, Leah. Take care." 
Leah closed the door, :md leaned against it, al-
most unable to hold herself erect. Now she could only 
wait, and that '.i'as ihe harde8t job of all. 
There was no sense standing in a dark kitchen, she 
decided. She went back into the living room. 
It was aeven forty-five. 
Despite the cold of the night, Charlie Todd was 
sweating. The box of ammunition he was carrying weighed 
sixty pounds and felt like six hundred. The longer he 
carried it, the more elusive it seemed, digging into his 
shoulder and yet, with its plastic waterproofing, always 
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trying to slip away from his grasp. 
He stopped, anu put the box down, almost dropping 
it. 11e ·sat down on the blanket of last fall's leaves that 
covered the floor of the scrub pine forest, not caring that 
they were wet with melted snow, and half-frozen. He leaned 
back against the ammo box and heard, all ~'round him, the 
sighs of the other men as th'"Y sao down to rest. 
"Smoke ••• take ten," he said, "but keep 'em hid-
den." rle felt the aching in his legs, and the dampness 
of his clothes, now cold aetainst the heat of his boay. His 
shoulders burned as if they had been sandpapered •. 
"Abel?" he called. A shape detached itself frnm 
the base of a small pine, and came toward him. 
"Can't you just let me die, damn it?" 
"I told you this was a job for us young men." 
"Young men, hell! :i.'hey're just making tommy guns 
heavier than they used to, that's all. I suppose your 
as fresh as a Nay morning?" 
"Sure I am. I'm worried, Abe," he said. "It's nearly 
one o'clock, and we're only a little better than halfV~ay 
home. We've got to make it by three, and the last half will 
be harder ••. we'll have to be a lot more careful." 
"We'll make it, Charlie." Abel crawled away, and 
Charlie shook his head as he saw the effort it cost the older 
man tCJ move at '""ll. ln a low voice, 1(ush began to speak to 
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the others. 
"We've got about two and a half miles to go, and 
just two hours to do it in. You goin' to make it'?" 
There was a murmured chorus of agreement. 
"Okay. You'd better. 'rhere 's a woman in town 
right now with her neck stuck out a mile oo's we can get 
in free. You goin' to let her do it for nothing?" 
The men got to their feet, and picked up the boxes 
they had dropped less than four minutes before. Ch:_,rlie 
almost groaned aloud as he hoisted the ammo box back 
onto his moulder. 
"Let's go," he said. 
It was one oh five. 
Claire Hoffman lay oene&th the winter-beaten skeleton 
of a lilac bush and waited. The frigid dampness of the 
ground seeped through her until her entire body was numb 
with cold. If she allowed herself to think about how cold 
she was, she began to shake; to avoid it she kept turning 
over in her mind l,he way the Commies had beaten her husband 
to death for not working on the airstrip until he dropped. 
Hot anger helped a little to offset the cold which worked 
through her body. 
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She pulled out her flashlight, which she had clip-
ped to the collar of her jacket when she had buttoned it. 
Shading it so th. t the only light it '~ast vas a dam red 
glow through the skin between her fingers, she looked at 
her watch. 
I'd better get going, she thought. It ought to 
work out .just about right. 
It was one fifty-five. 
They can~e out of the woods along the line of the 
hills that barred the town from the country. Staying 
under cover, they put down the boxes and rested. Host of 
the men leaned back atainst their burdens and dropped 
their heads to their knees. Gha.rlie could hear them try-
ing to silence their rasping, exhausted breathing. He wished 
that he could fall back onto the ground and stay there. 
~-he northern part of Kings port lay spread j ctst 
below them. fher·e were lights in one ur two houses, v1here 
women were fe"ding babies, or men tencing fires, or aoing 
whatever they needed lights in the tiny hours 'of the night 
for, but mostly the town was dark. 
Off to Ch,c.rlie' s left was Lon1_' Hoad, swooping down 
the side of the hill. They had been paralleling it since 
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they left the beach at Zachary's l'oint, and they woald have 
to go down it in a few minutes. ~he e wasn't any other 
practical way. ~'rom the foot of Long Road it was just 
seven blocks to his house and comparative safety. In pros-
pect, the seven blocks seemed longer than the six miles they 
had already covered. He turned to Auel. 
I u 
"We ve got a little while, Abe, he whispered. 
"Let's hope she Elakes it." 
It was two fifty. 
It had t'>ken Claire 1icffman forty minutes to work 
her way from the lilac bush to the wall of the old Coast 
Guard Station. fhey had a guard out front, down by the 
road. She hadn't seen him until she washalfway there, too 
late to do anything but keep goinr,;;. ~'lr that matter, she 
told herself, it had been too late to stop wi,en she left 
Leah. As far as she could tell, the ;;;uara merely paced up 
and down at the end of the vak, and did not try to come 
around ,~oward the oack of the building. 
Dy the time she lay alongside the dingy brick 
foxdation wall, she was shaking, more from fear and strain 
than from the cold. uhe could no longer see the guard; he 
was out of sight around the fran t of the building. ~he 
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blood ham'llered so loudly in her ears that she wus afraid 
she wouldn't hear him if he did take it into his he'Jd to 
come and look at the back. 
Just ahead of her was a rectangular window, with 
the white paint on the frame almost completely flaked in-
to dust. It led into the space under the building, and 
it was closed. With her fingers, she tried to pull it 
open. It did not move. She reach,,d down to the knife, 
and pulled it :free from the sheath. 
It passed easily into the crack between the window 
and the frame. Then she moved it around until she felt 
it stopped by some sort of catch. She probed on the other 
side, but could feel no more obstructions. 
Gently, she pressed against the catch with her 
knife. Itdid not move. dhe tried from the other side, 
and felt it give a little. Bhe put more strength into 
pushing sideways with the knife blaae, using the greater 
part of her effort to hold her arms steady and make no 
sound. 
There was a click which sounded impossibly loud, 
and the catch was open. 
She tried the window again with her fingers, and 
this time it swung toward her. dhe opened it all the way. 
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The rust of years had stiffened the hinges enough so 
that the window stayed open at the fullest extent of 
it's swing. 
She crawled forw.ard a little, and unclipped her 
tiny flashlight. 0he put her arm through the window, and 
listened a moment. She could hear nothing. Drawing a 
deep breath, she switched ;;he light on. 
i'he basement was nothing more than a aeep crawl 
space beneath the building, to keep the dampness from 
rotting the timbers. In one corner, a floor heater's me-
tal casing h:1ng down beneath the floor, glowing faintly 
from the reflected light of her flash. In the corner near-
est her was a tangle of electric wiring, just where Leah 
had said it would be. Scattered around the dirt that 
formed the floor were leavings of decadeo. Old boxes, 
timber, rotten shingles, bottles, and a thousand and one 
ocher pieces of trash. At the edge of her flasnlight beam 
something moved. She did not tllrn the light on it, fearing 
what she might see •••• knowing it was probabls a rat. 
She turned off' the light •.. the inspection had 
taken less than five seconds •.• and began to wriggle through 
the window. 
The opening was no more than ten inches high, 
and less than eighteen inches wide. ~art of this space 
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was taken up b;y the frame itself. 
She got her head through, and then her sho~lders. 
She placed her hands against the inside of the founda-
tion and pushed. Her jacket made entry almost impossible, 
and she bit her lips against the pain as her breats dragged 
across the window frame. She felt the top of the water 
botLle full of kerosene catch, and held her breath until 
she worked it free. Something caught at her leg as she 
pulled herself in further. "'he could feel her slacks tear, 
and something that seemed like a nailhead dug into her 
flesh. lnstinctively, she raised her leg slightly, and 
found that the motion prevented her buttocks from passing 
through the opening. 
"'he bit her lips, and with one effort wrenched her-
self through the window. "'he tumbled to the dirt floor, 
breaking her fall with her outstretched hands. 
Once inside, she stood up as far as she could 
a half crouch -- and reached out and pulled the ',;indow shut, 
making sure she could open it again in a hurry. 
She turned the light on, and moved to the corner 
where the wires were. She could feel -ohe cold air '~t,ainst 
her thigh, and :mew her slacks were torn open. Her leg 
burned horribly, but she ignored it, as she trie<i to ignore 
~o1hatever it was that moved over by the heater. 
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~he.e was enough trash to start fifty fires. She 
looked at her watch. It was two fifcy-five. 
Working quickly, she took the rags from her pockets 
md stuffed them up among the wires, aftE:r soakin;; them 
with kerosene from the hot water bottle. 0he poured the 
rest of the kerosene on the trash on the floor, and put 
the hot water bottle down beside it. 
uhe took off her jacket and tossed it aside, scat-
tering some dirt over it. She pulled out the prybar, and 
dropped that as well. She kept only the knife and the 
flashlight. 
She went back to the window, opened it, and looked 
out. ;:;he could see no sign of the gu.ard, nor hear :omything 
except a muffled sound or t. o that might have been snoring. 
Going again to the corner, she reached into her pocket and 
pulled out one of the several kitchen matches she had. She 
struck it on one of the brickt> of the foundation, and in 
it's flare, saw that her hand was shaking so badly that 
the match was almost extinguished in its first instant. 
She touched the match first to rags among the wiring, 
and then to the kerosene-soaked trash at her feet. 
caught quickly andquietly, and the trash burst into flame 
with an audible 'whoosh' and a tongue of flame that seared 
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her hand as jerked it back. 
She waited just long enough to see that the fires 
were burning. .c;ven in that short time, the flames among 
the wiring were beginning to catch in the timbers that 
supported the floor. 
Moving as fast as she could, she went to the window. 
She hooked her arms over the frame, und pulled herself 
through it. Again she almost stuck, but it W~'<S easier with-
out her jacket and the hot water bottle, and she forced 
,l;terself through. 1'he nail ripped her shirt, this time, but 
the rest of the passage was ee.sy. 
Outside, she could see the orctnge glow of the fire 
already lighting up the window. It was time to go ••• fast. 
She reached out, pushed the window shut, and headed toward 
the back of the building. Once the building sheltered her 
from the sight of the guard, she began to run, sprinting 
as hard as she could toward Howell street across the sandy 
station lot. 
Jhe reached the road, the blood roaring in her ears, 
an agony of breathlessness in Ler throat. She cut across 
two back yards and, still sprinting, dashed across Barclay 
Mason's lawn to his back door. .Even as fhe reached for the 
knob the door opened and she fell inside. 0he felt some-
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body catch her, and ease her into a chair beside the kitchen 
table. Jhe let her arms fall to the table, andput her head 
on them sobbing for breath. 
"Done," she gasped. "Burning!" 
"Good girl," she heard Nason say. "We 1 ll turn on 
the lights when the alarm goes. Want a drink?" 
"Yes!" 
"Bar!" Mason's wife called. "I can see it. It's 
lighting up the mole sky!" 
Raising herself by the strength of her arms, Claire 
went over to the window. It was true. It lighted up the 
whole sky with a ruday, flaring orange. It lighted her 
face as she stood by the window. 
She was smiling. 
It seemed that the echoes of the fire whistle had 
scarcely died away when Leah heard the back door open, She 
dashed through the dark house to the kitchen. She could 
see a bulky shadow standing in the doorway. 
"Charlie?" 
''Open the cellar door,'' he panted. A line of 
shadows filed quietly through the kitchen, and down the 
cellar stairs. Almost as quicJkly, they were back again, 
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gathering in the kitchen. 
"Get down to the fire," Charlie told them. "Get 
therequick. Half of you are in the department. Get mov-
ing, you'll be missed. And thanks for the job .•• we made it." 
"Save me one o' them tommy guns," someone whisphered. 
"Hump, I'll save yoll two, one for each hand," Charlie 
said. ''Kow f:et going.'' 
closed. 
"What about hidin' 'em?" 
".Leah and I will cio it," he said. "Nove." 
"ithin seconds, the kitchen was empty, the door 
"Everything all right?" L'"ah asked. She f'!joke in 
a normal VJice, and was astonished at the loudnes~ of it. 
"Everything went fine," he said, and she could hear 
the smile in his voice. "Turn on the light. There are 
lights on all over town." She touched tr1e switch by the 
doorframe anci looked at him. 
He was dirty. he had taken of his jacket, and 
there ware great patches of sweat across his shirt. 'l'here 
were two scratches on the back of his left hand, and a 
triangular tear in the left knee of his ),iants. In two steps 
she hacicrossed the room and wc,s in his arms, He pulled 
her to him, and kissed her so hard he felt her teeth touch 
his, and felt her respond with all the strength in her body. 
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"Darling ••• darling," she whispered. "I was so 
woc_-ried. i:lo awfully worried." ne felt rccr trembling as 
he held her. 
" ''I wa~ too, he said. "Did Claire make it?"· 
"I don't know," she said honestly, "and right 
now I don't really care. You're safe." 
"She'll be all right," he said. "Don't worry, 
Lee, she did a beautiful job." 
"I know. Can I ~o;et you anything?" she asked. He 
looked at her. He smiled to himself as he realized how 
long· it had been th2.t he had unconsciously avoided look-
ing at her .•• that he had tried· to put her out of his mind. 
And now he did not have to do that any more. It was as 
if her kiss had cast him loose. 
"We've got to take care of the stuff that was 
brought in," he said. ne tried to keep his voice even, 
but could not. "Then there are threcc things." 
"What?" she grinned. 
"A wash, a urink, and a chance to hear you call me 
uarling again .. !1 She leaned back in his arms, and looked 
up at him, and he had tha feeling that he was floating in 
a pair of black, glowing eyes. 
'"rhat' s easy, darling," she murmured. 
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-FIVE: Leah Klein -
"Lord, but th,,t 1 s good," he saicl. He put his 
drink down, and leaned back against the couch. L.:ah had 
turned the lights out again, when the 1 fire-out! signal 
was blown. There had been just enough time to get the wea-
pons and ammunition and radios stored~ay from at least 
perfunctory seachers. 
While Uharlie had washed,she poured a small ration 
of liqaor for them both. ·l'here wc;s v ry little left in 
any of th:1 bottles, e cept for the one full bottle of 
bourbon, c;tored on the back shelf au'linst the enu of the 
war. She cut the rye with an equal am-Jc.mt of water, and 
carried the glasses back into the living room, where he 
joined. her. 
l'low she sat with his arm around her, snuggled up 
to him in a darkness that no lunger seemed fearful. She 
had the feeling this was where she haci al.·;ays belonged. 
It seemed to her that there was •.. well •.. a sort of match-
ing between them. he seemed to feel it, too, for he sat 
quietly and cor~fortably, and every few moments Ehe could 
see the white blur of his ace as he turned his head to 
look at her. It was almost as if he were trying to memorize 
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face. 
"lt was a good job, tonight," he said, 
"Why tell me, Ch:1rlie? I didn't do anything." 
11 Yes, you did. You had the hardest ,job of them 
all. You had to wait while you sent someone else out to 
do a dangerous job." 
"I still should have done it myself." 
"You shouldn't have. And you know why," he said. 
"Claire did the job as well as anyone could, and with less 
risk to us all." 
"It's just the feeling that you lack complete 
control over what's hap}cening. i:lometimes, you don't mind 
lacking it, so much, but tonight •.•• I hope she's okay." 
"She is," he reassured her. 
"I woc.!ldn't have sent her if I hadn't been sure 
she could do it," .Leah admitted. "But I didn't ',vorry about 
her as much as I expected I would. I worried about you 
more ..•• much more. 11 
"The best part of the whole night was corJing back 
and finding you 'he r·e. " 
"Charlie!" 
"I mean it, Lee. I didn't know until after I got 
back, but that's how it was." He put hoth arms around her, 
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drawing her to him,."If I'd allowed myself to think about 
it, I would have known,,.before I got back. Leah, I love 
you." 
~e said it so quietly. No whispers, no theatrics, 
just a simple, quiet sta ";ement that carried with it more 
conviction and more warmth than anything else could possibly 
have done. 
''I know,'' she said. ''I love you, too.'' 
.Lhey kissed,and as she let her lips open bena:th his 
she knew that in that kiss there had been Juestion and per-
mission without a word being needed. fhere was no trace 
of regret within her. Just as she co~ld not have said 
'yes' to Sam Willis, now she could not say 'no' to Ch·o.rlie 
'.l'odd. 
She tried to remember, and could not; she had 
never thought that it would be like tnis. Love, in the 
sense of making love,was supposed to be tumu_Ltuous andthun-
dering ••• a giddy whirl that spun her through a universe all 
submerged into one being. All this she had imagined a hun-
dred times in the moments between waking and dreaming, and 
so it must have been. <>he did not rEUJ.ll exactly how it 
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had been; there remained in her mind only a diffuse and 
dreamlike memory. l'here were no Ctetails, just one in-
finitely Tepetitive pattern of joy beyond all imaginatiom. 
Perhaps it was because the reality ·,;as to:J ecstatic to 
be remembereu in fine; perhaps it was because the memory 
was sweeter than reality. Whatever the reason for her in-
ability to recall, that which had happened had been --
must have been -- up to her expectations, for through 
ever nerve-ending in her body there pulsed the slow, rhy-
thmic caden.::e of fulfilment •.• of a happiness beyond words, 
and even beyond the ability of her mino to comprehend it. 
What she had not expected W<lS the languor which over-
flowed her. She felt as if she were buoyed •P in a warm 
sea whose waves licked across her body in tiny caresses. She 
was an ,.;ve alone in a world where to move was a sin· •• to think 
was treason. 'l'here was too much pleasure to be had in the 
swaudling of happiness which wrapped her. 
~he was aware. Aware of the warmth of his body next 
to hers. Aware of the grey beginnings of dawn makingthe 
room seem even darker. Aware of the little shivers, not 
from the cold, that chased themselves the le!'\'th of her body 
again and again. 
Slowly, the world began to return. She could hear, now. 
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.L:here was the morning wind nibbling at the edges of the 
house; there was the sound of his breathing-- or was it 
hers?-- a little louder than th~ wind. ..:here w~s the 
blooo pounding through the tiny veins and capi~laries be-
hind her ears. 
And she could feel. There was the soft smoothness 
of the sheet beneath her, and the haro smoothnccss of his 
body next to her, and the light touch of his hands against 
her -- one on her thign, the other on her arm, barely touch-
ing her breast. 1'here v1· s the wonderful tingle of his 
beard on her cheek, and the soft, fairy touch of her own 
hait brushing her ears. And there was the aching that 
soared through her, moving out.•.ard from her loins into the 
remotest part of her being. 
She turned her head a little, and kissed him light-
ly on the corner of his mouth. his hanos moved across her 
body, and as his fingers touched a nipple, she felt herself 
shaken by a little flurry of unsr;ent pascdon. dhe turned 
further on her side so that his body touched hers from her 
shoulders to her toes, and kissed him again. She could 
feel his breath on her cheek as he whispered something 
too low for her to catch. 
"Yes, darling?" she whispered back, and it was 
only the faintest echo of a sound·. 
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"I love you," he murmured, ana. his a2·ms tight-
ened around her in a sleepy hug. She relaxed against him, 
and within minutes she wasasleep. 
It wr .. s late in tne morning oefore she woke again. 
She woke with that tot:e.l disorientation which comes only 
from the deepest sleep. "'or an instant she did not know 
,;here she was, or even why, and then she knew, an a the im-
pact of happiness was like a physical blow. 
·rhen she saw the oright sunlie;ht through the 
window, and 0at up with a start. Beside her, she heard 
Chr;.r lie laugh. 
work!" 
"'lihat's the matter?" he said. 
"Natter? Good grief, what time is it'?" 
''A little past eleven.'' 
"My God! They'll kill lne for oeing so late to 
"Take it easy, Lee," he smiled. "It's daturday. 
You don't work Saturdays, remember'? Neicher do I." 
"I hate you~' she said. "lihy didn't you teLL me?'' 
''I did tell you,'' he pointed out. 
"I meant •.• " she broke out laughing, and lay back 
beside him, not caring to pull the covers up. "Uh, Charlie ••• 
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I love you so much." 
"Goes double for me, darling." 
"It was so v/Onderful last night. I never knew ••• II 
"Neither did I.'' 
"You're kidding?" she asked. 
"Not a bit. I'm not kidding at all. 'fhere's a 
big difference between loving and making love. I used 
to think they were the same, but not after last ni.;c;ht. I 
love you, Lee. I'd love you if we never spent another night 
together. I ••• oh, hell!" 
"I know, darling. I understand," she said. "Now 
stop talkingand kiss me.'' 
"Are you planning to stay in bed all day?" 
she S'lid presently. 
"Uh huh." 
"Charlie! Stop it! Your hands do things to me." 
''They're meant to.'' 
''Stop it, please! Charlie .•. uleaGe. I've got to 
go and see if Glaire's all right." 
"Yes," he said quietly. "Of course you do. 'liant 
me to come along?" 
"I don't want to ever be away from you ai~ain." 
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II 
"Good. He kissed her lightly. "Shall we come 
back for lunch?" 
"Of course." 
"Lunch in bed, that is." 
"Of course," she said again. "he sat up, and got 
out of bed, knowing that he was watching her, glowing with 
the felling of his eyes upon her body. "he dressed quickly, 
turned to him, and flipped the covers back to the foot of 
the bed. 
"Get up, you lascivious lump," she said. 
-SIX: Charlie Todd -
"Old '.!'own had their weapons," Charlie told Abel as 
they sat in the boiler room at the noon break. Lcmch was 
a disheartening affair these days, he reflected. No coffee, 
little milk, except for the children, no meat ... he hadn't 
eaten meat in nearly three months. l'he Island had never 
been capable of supporting its total popLllation b;y its 
land, and as the wash of it's war tu_rned against the Commies, 
the fJod supplies reaching them from the mainland d.vindled 
away to less than a trickle. Now the food.as fish, locally 
caught, and bad bread, locally made from imported and often 
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weevilly flour. And occasionally, like a Christmas-stock-
ing candy bar, a taste of canned fruit, doled out frorc. a 
hoarded and secret supply. j 
Enid had been a compulsive buyer, and there vrere 
enough canned goods in the cellar to last a little longer, 
if care were used. ·rhere was a momentary twinge as he 
thought of her, but as always now, her image was overlaid 
by that of Leah. And becau8e of .ueah, and despite the 
increasing food 8hortuge, and the increasine:; tension of 
waiting for the day, it seemed to iJhcn·lie that each day 
cetter than the one be ··ore it. 
It's remarkable, he thought, how people can be 
so normal in such an abnormal situation. Perhaps it is 
because this is the only way in which we can avoid con-
stantly thinking about the awful "tate of things as they 
actually exist. 
"What'd you say?" he said, suddenly aware that 
Abel had been talking to him. 
"I said 'good'." He could see thee sympathetic 
amusement in "bel's eyes, an6.knew that the older man had 
read his thoughts as easily as if he had spoken alound. 
v.as 
"I also wondered," Abel went on, as Charlie smiled in re-
sponse, "how we we1e going to get the next sLipment ofrom 
I'Iyron. l'hey're due to land tonight, b. North Rock, according 
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to the map." 
"Yes." 
"We can't go around firing any more buildings," 
Abel observed. "I have a feeling that Kirov would take 
an uncoope1ative stand in the matter." 
"I agree. Claire got a ay clean last time. She 
did a beautiful job, but we couldn't expect the same sue-
cess a,f~ain. " 
"You know, Charlie, why don't we just go out there 
and get the stuff?" 
"Could be it would work," he eoCJ.id. ' 111/e come back 
through the woods, and if we spot anybody, \;e can ditch 
the stuff at the ec.ip:e of the tirnbEOr, ana comEO rJack for it 
later." 
''It's a little more risky, b~t l think it's safer 
than to arrange another ciiversion," Abel ScliU. 
"Another thing, Abel.! think we ought to go out 
Lonight." 
"How come?" 
"Suppose the Commies spot thEO delivery. Then 
they'll stake out the E;pot, and grub us when we come for 
it. At least, that what I'd do. If we go out tonight, I 
think we stand a better ch~ncc. This will be the third 
time that Myr'm's landed here. J,.lst like the oivTsions, 
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he can't stretch it to-J far, I'm afraid.'' 
Abel nodded. "1'onight it is, then. ho·..r many men?" 
"About six or seven of ills ought to e abel to do 
it. There's only fifty pounds of the explosive, and a 
couple of hundted of the grenages." 
"!god!" Abel said. 
fight ·c: war on, does it'?" 
"Doesn't seem like much to 
"Wars have be2n fought with relatively less," 
Charlie said. "You ought to reaa hie· tory, Abel." 
"I have. It lJtill isn't rmch." 
"No, I suppose j_t isn't, " Cho.rie aid. he put his 
lunch box dovm anu sna:->ed it shut. "You knov1, Abel, 
I used to like -ro take my boat out fishing. Nev·~r again! 
I hute fish!" 
"Ne, too," Abel Rush said sourly. "He, too!" 
The pickup went smoothly, and b,y three in the morn-
ing, the grena;,;es and explosive, Hith a small box contain-
ing the aetonators, Has added to the contents of Charlie 
Todd's under groand armory. 
"A lot oasier than last tj_me," Ch:c.rlie told Leah. 
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"Not fcrme, it wasn't," she saio. "l worried just 
as much, darling. l'Jaybe more. l love you more, anyway." 
"I couldn't love you n;ore," he smiled. And it's 
true, he thought. l couldn't, I:f l could. talk to the boy 
I "'as thirteen years ago, I'd tell me a thing or two. That 
ooy thought he knew what love was, but he hadn't the fog-
giest notion. Be hadn't anything against which to match 
his little experience, ar1d he, like almost all American 
voung men_._ wound u.p thinking that 2ex and love were synon-
omous •.• that if '·' girl want to bed v1ith ou., the two of you 
had to be in love. It was the idea, 1 suPpose, that mar-
riage was supposed to make life hap ::y, instead of u happy 
life leading to marriaee. All I imve to do is think about 
my life with "'nid, and l can pro\e it to myself times over. 
And this time I am in love 1 ·end_ it's all I ever thought it 
should be, and more. 
''Tired?'' she asked him. 
"Uh huh. llut it's Saturday tomorrow. 
to bed now?" 
"That's a bald question!'' 
Nant to go 
"I meant, now or later." He felt like blushing. 
''Stop talking before you really get yourself into 
a corner,'' she said. 
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"I meant ... oh, hell! I'm not sure what 1 did 
mean," he faltered. I'm acting like a kid on his first 
heavy da ·,;e, he laughed at himself. 
"It was a bald question," she said ap;ain,"and I 
guess it deserves a bald answer. Yen"." 
"I love you," he laughed. 
- S.i>VEN: The Day_.. 
"A message from XCo=and," the raaio said, and ae-
spite the ca efully cultivated announcer's voice, there 
was something electric about the phrase, that made the 
ceople grou,ced around Tracy l'layhe1v' s makeshift radio sit a 
little 8trcoighter •.•. listen a little m10re closely. 
"A message from XCommand," the announcer repeated. 
Day Brava. Repeat. Day Brava," Abel Rush pulled the 
plug on the radio. 
Everyone in the room looked at Charlie Todd. 
rte co~ld not meet their eyes. There was Leah, dark-
haired, dark-eyed, desirable; the.e was Abel, stocky, 
confident, capable. 'l:here were Hilt and Stella, and 'l'racy, 
and the others. So slowly that he might habe been moving 
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in his sleep, he looked up at them. 
"We better get going,'' he said, ''It won't be 
long until Tuesday." 
He found himself wishing that the :cignal had never 
come. Bad as they were, the conditions Qllder which they 
lived were better than the best death ••• if death had a 
comparative or superlative degree. he hatBd himself for 
the wish, ·out he could not put it out of his mind. 
"1ie haven't much timQ ," he said. 
- .EIGHT: Gregori Kirov -
"Can't your information wait cmtil mornine;, Hr. 
Blakeney?" Kirov wasannoyed at himself for allowing his 
voice to sound so weary. IJu t more th;o._n anything, he want-
ed a cessation of problems, and a chance to sleep for a 
few hours. The airport work •.. that unpeakable, ille1•;i timate 
airport •.. was going :co badl.Y that he wished that he could 
forget it forever, or at least for '" few da.vs or a few 
hours. ~·orget it, and for. et the r;rowing tension that he 
felt whenever he walked through the streets of Kingsport. 
i:>omething; wus up .•• he knew it was •.• he kne·.; it as plainly 
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as if someone had told him, and yet, there was no way of 
putting his pressing problems aside to get to the root of 
it. lt was the underground, and still, late in Harch, they 
were as far under as they had been at Christmas •. The ·.vo-
rnen submitted to their examin:-: tions, the men to their daily 
beatings as part of the aitport labor battalion, and every-
one to the ti~htening rations.No one talked •.• no one even 
spoke. 
And now it was April ••• twelve days into the spring, 
and two intu the month's beginning ••. ana stLLl he knew 
nothing. The airport had to be ready by April 20th, and 
he could not ·.wrry aoout anything but its completion un-
til after it was done. Ana everytirie he tried to push the 
labor crews harder, they seemeu to work· more '"lO\ily. 
lie wished !·,e did not have to worry about the airport 
.•• hE' ';iished thfit he did not habe to worry about anything. 
"I'm afraid not, Captain Kirov." Arthur Blakeney 
did not sound like a schoolmaster, Kirov thought. He sound-
ed like a frightened old man, his voice was dry and soft 
and apologetic as the vfind through the b ach grass that was 
the true native flora of this town. 
"They're after me, you see," Blakaney adued, as if 
he were apologi•ing for the fuct. Then his voice sharpened 
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ihto what Kirov imagined was the tone of c.uthority that he 
used at the school."! demand that you nrot•ct me, Captain. 
I have run the school und.er your orders, and I have a right 
to protection ·or carrying out those orders, have I not?" 
No wonde c Schleisser dislii,es him, Kirov U.ought. 
"You may be assured th:.t we will protect JOU, Nr. 
Blakeney," he said quietly. "You still have not told me 
what you need protection from. Or v1hom. who are 'they'?" 
"'l'he :.;tudents," Blakeney said. Kirov "el t another 
stab of annoyance at Blakeney's tone, which carried "ith 
it the bland assumption that no one but students could 
possibly be •.·,isguided enough to want to 'get' him. 
"So?" 
"Yes, :rhey're up to something. l'he ones thect belong 
to the Communist Youth League that ~at bas, •. that Lieutenant 
Schleisser orgc:nized. And they're out to get me!" 
"why?" Perhaps monosyllables will vet tnis muck 
from his belly faster than anythil)g else, Kirov thought ._I_ 
wonder if he always sweats like that,_ or if is iust tension? 
"Because he hates me!" Again there was condescension 
in the exnlanation. 
"I have been tile principal of the sch:wl for many 
years," Blakeney went on, "Ami now this Schleisser had. all 
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but usurped my authority, 'l'he stendents resent dis-
cipline, of course, and now that my authority is so weak 
.~ned, the,-, are going to use force to get me out of the 
school entirely. Schleisser is .mer<:ly a cor:rnunist. He 
had no idea cif teaching .. no psychology, no methodology, 
nothing but the feel of brute force as a tool.'' 
''These are surmises, Blakeney.'' Kirov let his voice 
grow colder, and celiberately ommitted the 'l"ir.' "Get to 
your point. Substantiate these rather wild charges against 
Lieutenant Schleisser. Lf they have a basis of fact, I shall 
" act on them, you may be sure. 
"l'iy point is that I overheard a conversation in the 
boiler room this morning, between three of the~ Eludents. 
One of them said 'isn't that a little sc0n?' ana another 
said 'no, we '11 keep him quiet, don't worry. ' 'l'hc' third 
said 'stop worrying ... we'll pass the word when it's to be. 
Just follow orders and stop wor ying'. " iilakeney wiped 
his upper lip with a finger, much in the manner of a m2n 
who has once worna moustache. 
"It's obvioJ.s, Captain Kirov. They're out to get 
me. And I Jemand protection, sir." 
Kirov felt the weariness drip away from him. It 
was almost as if he i>ere light enough to float from his cahir 
if he iilished. Perhaps this was the oreak. There was no 
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eviGence to show that Blakeney had not overheard an adole-
scent nlot against another boy in the school, but Kirov 
was certain that there WHS more than that. Ferha~s this 
was what he h"d needed rend wanted for "o low • An enter-
ing ;:ed;~e. Ur, until now, all he huci felt w::s the mounting 
tension. No figures, no names, except for the; wild fantasies 
of rtarry Pllrvis, and no facts. Just tension, bLlilciing and 
building until he sometimes ''IOndered why the Lsland did not 
blow itself rii:ht off the face of the c;ea. J:lut now, perhaps, 
he1·e were facts• liard facts, upon which he couLd act, even 
with " s rr.inute portion of ::,en. 
"'llho wcore these students, Hr • .blakeney?" 
"You must understand that I did not see them. but," 
he blurted out, "I heard their voices. '.i'wo of them I did 
not cecognize. The other one •. the one who gave the orders 
•.•• was Sally Hamil ton. Do you knov1 her?" 
"I know her," Kirov said. 
"She hates me," Blakeney said. "She hates me be 
cause I trieo to stop her from bre,,king discipline in school, 
and from secJ tng i:lchleisser. Anci he backed he up, andshe 
jw;t laughed at rne. And wh:,_t's Juore, \Jap~:;n, I'm sure that 
th t German's part of this plot. Jure of it." 
"Perhaps, l1ir. Blakeney. I'll make sure that you 
are protedted, of course. You will be taken to A Company 
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barracks. " 
"But Captain Kirov •.• " 
"It's for _;our won safety," he said blandl.·,.-. 
"I'd expected a guard." 
"I know. But it is better that we don't alarm 
these plotters, don't you see? You'll be safer this way." 
And further-mor~you won't be able. _t<J_ tell anyane that you 1 ve 
talked t:; me. Not lmtil I've gotten ti:_J.e_jacts from ::lchleL:ser's 
little Scar-face. 
lle reacheo. down and stopped the tape recorder under 
his des.l<". This conven;at ion might oe useful for que:,:tion-
ing. J-1., raised his voice and bellowed through the closed 
door i'or lfor<whovsky to come ano. take Blakeney away. l'he 
principal went, still complaining in his dry, petulant voice 
that he would rather have a guard. 
~hen Blakeney had been taken fro~ headquarters, 
Voroshovsky returned. 
"Anything else, Co,-;rade Captain?" 
"Most assuredly," Kirov said. He could feel the 
sound of 'Yleasure in his voice, and made no attempt to mask 
it. 
''Pick up that girl that Schleisser's been whoring 
with," he said. "You know her? l'he scarface?" Voroshovsky 
nodded. 
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"Good," Kirov went on. "'When you've got her, take 
her over to the parish hall, and let me kno\v when you're 
there." He looked at his watch. "It's six forty-five. You 
have until seven-thirty. And send out a guard detail for 
Lieutenant Schleisser, as well. 'l'h,"t 's all." 
Voroshovsky salutc;d ancl went out. 
"I'll talk to her," Kirov mumured. "By God, I 
will!" 
-NINE: Charlie Todd-
"I hate fish ••. my God, how I hB.ce fish!" Charlie 
Todd said. "I hate this rot en bread. I keep imagaining 
that I'm a boy again, anu thyre makeing me eat a meal of 
codliver oil and spiaach.'' 
"Juc,t nerves," Leah grinned. 
"Just indigestion," he mutterca. "I notice you 
gobbled it an down," he "'aid savagely, gl:cering at her 
half-filled plate. 
"I'm nervous, too," she sctid re1.:roachfully, "'rhe 
only difference is that 1 actmLt it, 
until we move." 
It seems like years 
"Six hours," he said. "And 1c1hat both<"rs me n.ost is 
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that I can't tell ,YOU to go some rlace safe." 
"You don't think I'd go if you told me?" 
"No, l don't. But I haven't even the opoortunity. 
You're needed too much. Ev.'ryore' s needed too nuch. If 
I stopped to think how l feel about you., I'd tie .1 ou up 
here to keep you out of danger." 
11 1 'm going." 
"You sure are. Youhave to whether I like it or noc. 
And I don't like it.'' 
"J:his one belongs to all of us." She got up from 
the table, walked around to him, anc1 kissed him ~~ently, 
"We 1 11 :nake it, darling, "'oth of us." 
''Yes," he said. He was very conscious of her 
nearness to him, and he forced his Jrind away from it, tie 
could not afror. to think of her as Leah •.• his Leah •. now. 
"One h:mdred and sixty-seven people!" he swore. "That's 
all we got out of this CihDJ.e damned to1m. IJnc hcm:1r ·d and 
sixty-seven out of two thousand and so1ne! ~e only dared 
to ask a few, ana half of the ones we asked turneu us 
dowr. 'l'he.·/ just didn't give a da::n, or they were scared • 
• ihat :r .. akes rceople like that? l'ih!d?" 
"-"asy, darling." Leah took his ha: u, and he was 
grateful for the strergth of' ner fingers on his. 
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just the same as they always were. Li e you said a long 
time ago, most people don't care. J:ou know we couldn't 
take the chance with most of them.'' 
"Yes, but one hunClred and sixty-lleven against over 
five hunured trained men ••. it's slaughter! Half the people 
in thh> town working together could take them hands aown." 
"Y au know che answer to th:J.t. " 
''Of course I do. But after this is over, by God! 
they'll have to work together!" 
"Will you make them?" nhe asked quietly. 
"You bet I ••• no," he wended, "I guess we •.von't. I 
don't suppose we ca.n afford to be as bad as the Co;mnies." 
"We can't," she agreed. "l•iaybe one hundred ancl sixty-
seven people that 1;ant to fight are better anyway. 
make it," she s8.id again. 
"vie' 11 
"I used to tell myself that every nic:ht in Lore9.." 
"And if we d:Jn't," she continued, "well, i.t sounds 
sort of theatrical to say I'd rc.tlwr be dead, but I mean 
it, sort of." 
"Of co11rse you do. So do we all. That's ctle main 
reas:Jn people bring themselves to fight in Lhe first place. 
Because it's the better ••• or the less bad .•• of two alter-
nacives. It's not very good, but it's all we've got unless 
we give in, like 1rrost of th2 Globs in this town seem to have 
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done. l\emember Redman? Pray, he said, ancl it' 11 all 
'liOrk out. Prayer can accomplish nothing ,;i thout the 
will to accomplLc;h. Prayer out of personal fear is pure 
;dttdruwal. Andremember Sam Presbry? If we(d juut send 
a delegation to talk with Kirov, he said, we could straighten 
out all of our differences. 'liar doesn 1 t solve anything, 
he said. Chriut! It makes me sick!" 
"It sure doesn 1 c Gound much like the J'linute !',en," 
Leah said. 
"As a matter of f8.ct, it's a lot more like the 
Minute ,>Jen than .).!:OU'd think," Ch:,crlie told her. "Out 
of alJ the peopleon the patriot side of the American ite-
volution, the total came to a little over thirty per cent 
of the population of the c:olonies. ~he. e were thirty pe 
cent loyalists, and the orther fo ty were slackers, pro-
fi tc·ers, looters, spies, and general tr:'"sh, such as is 
washed up on the be:JCh :Jn any battlehrouno. 
''But here," he wenton, ''just as in '76 and after, 
there wereju~t enough people who cared to turn uw tide. 
I think we'll have enough tomorrow." 
"As Momr~a would Sa./, 'you. shoula excuse maybe a 
stupid question,'" .L"ah smiled, "but why cion' t they care'i 
You and Abel have talked about this not-c:"ri·.t; r·or :;conths 
now. ~oth of you seem t.:; Know what you're saying, but you 
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"I Cion' t really know, Lee. ·rhey don't care :for 
as many reasons us the,·e are people. ~·ear, cowardice, lazi-
ness, greed. But mostly, ~e've lost the will to resist. 
"VIhen American was an emerging nation, a great 
many Americans were frontier type';, .•• always pushing for-
wa:ci. They lived in a growing country, anu they loved it, 
•• not only the life, but the country, too. I think, per-
haps, that two things contributed to thic; lack of drive: 
the frontiers vanished, one after the other, <emu at the 
sane time, gov .Y·n";ent became more and more paternalistic. 
It became our guiding philosophy that th8 government should 
provi .e everything." 
"Are you arguing that people should be left to 
themselves?" Leah asked. 
"I am. Unfortunately, as trw frontiers closed, and 
the population grew, the agitators got really hot about 
the social functions of government. And th'-'t ushered in 
the 'Age of togetherness'.'' 
"'llhat's wrong with togethc.ness?" Leah said. 
"Nothing ••• if you mean togbtherness as we are to-
gether. But that ... ,asn' t the way it •,wrked out. Our basic 
rights began to oe takenaway from us, :J.nu ri1:hts, so-called, 
which couldn't possibly guaranteed, were substitued. 
"The il.ight to Be Supported, but not the right to 
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work free of interference. 'i'he Hight to Trade, but not 
the right to compete. The Right to Long iJeekends, but 
not the right to be free. All men are created equal, ex-
cept for purposes of taxation, representation, and freedom," 
he said bitterly. 
"We have to have taxes," Leah objected. 
"That's a fallacy," Charlie sc.Jid. "We have to 
hav·2 them :Lf the government is to support us from the cradle 
to the grave. •Jehave to have some, I suppose, anyvray. But 
why must we have ones that are only dubiously constitutional, 
and unde;nocratic at that'?" 
"Undemocratic'?" 
"0ure. What's ueJ;oocratic at.out telling one man he 
has to give eh:hty per cent of his income to the c overn-
ment, and anuth~r man one ·per cent'? Or even ten per cent'? 
But, Lord, this is reo time for a '"ebute on tmcation," he 
laughed. 
"I suppose not. .Du.t will you continue thiu after'?" 
""ure, darling. B·u.t to answer you question, these 
people don't care because they have no :ceason to ca1·e ... up 
until now, everything's been :10ne for th m. They no longer 
have the will t•l do anything for themselves. One thing 
makes me ul~1ost glad about this whole mess. •'hen this is 











be done for them. They'll have to do them themselves if 
they want to.go on living. This is a big country to de-
contaminate and rebuild." 
"I guess, " he said, "that tomorrow 11ill be the 
easiest part of this whole busine~s.'' 
"By this time tomorrow it'l1 be over," she said. 
"Imagine it, Charlie." 
"I can't. It's like trying to imagine Christmas 
in July." 
"Better than Christmas, darling. Christmas only 
·lasts one day." 
"So willthis, fDr some of us." 
''Don't think about it,'' she whispered. he felt 
her lips brush his, ana to his surprise, the weierht of 
worry did lighten for '' moment. 
"I can't help thinking about it. You. know some 
of them are going to aie. You can't help it. 'i:hey j u.st 
will, whether you want them to or not. 'rne only thing that 
makes it bearable is that you don't know who they are going 
to be, and so you can try not to think about it. You don't 
have to grieve in advance. You can even stop thinking, if 
you. try hard enough." 
''I hope so,'' she said. 
"IV ant to play some caidl'?" He had the feeling that 
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his voice sounded a little desperate, but with her, he 
did not mind. 
"l>ure I guess so. It'll help pass the time, but 
let's wash the dishes first, Churlie," she said timidly, 
"is this the way it always is •.. people doing everyday lit-
tle things, as if they really mattered?" 
"l'es," he said. "Always. '£here was a fellow in 
my outfit that spent hours polishing his boots before we 
went up the line. 'l'hen he had to dirty the;;, so that they 
wouldn't shine. It's the onl.i hold you have on normality." 
They scr<cped the plates, Ch·rlie handing them to 
Leah, feeling their hands touch a little more often than 
accidentally. Leah ran the dishl,ater, lukewarm and prac-
tically soapless, into the sink. Now, in the shank of win-
ter, there wus not enough of anything ..• not even enough 
hot viater. 
Ch•,rlie jumped as he heard the front door slam open • 
.!!'or an in tant, he panicked, wondering if they had been d:is-
covered, wondering if the troops had come :for them, wonder-
ing a thousand things until he heard Karl Schleisser's voice. 
"Todd! Todd, are you here?" Charlie heard him hunting 
through the living room and hallway. 
"Schlei<e;oer, back here," he called. The German 
came in. He was panting, and his face was the color of dirty 
ivory. His eyes were as opaque as gunmetco"l, and looked 
even harder. 
"What is it?" Charlie asked. "\'iha t do you want?" 
"Kirov has Sally!" SchJeLsser rasped. 
"'#hat does he want her for?" Charlie asked. Schleisser 
gaped at him, a man utterly dumbfouned. 
''¥or information, of course,'' he mid, as if he 
could not believe that Charlie were serious. 
about the undregrotmd." 
"l'o find out 
"What underground?" I don't think he's a plant, Charlie 
thought. He's not that good an actor. But I ~an't take a 
chance. I can't. iVly God! The poor kid! ~·or a moment, 
lookin,o; at Schleisser' s face, he wo;"sn' t sure if" he meant 
Sally or the Gc;rman. 
"l.Jo not play with me, Todd," Schleisser spat. 
"I don't know what you're talkin;;; s.bout. '•'ihy 
did you come here to me?" Ch:trlie vas su.r·e thctt the German 
could tell that his disinterest was nly in his voice, not 
litis eyes. 
"You know why I came here." 
"1 don't. Why don't you go to Kirov and ask him to 
release her? She's your girl." 
"Because Kirov wants me for questioning also. l'ihat 
good would I do her locked up?'' 
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''What good will telling me do her?'' 
Schleisser stepped across the kitchen, and Chocrlie 
felt a suuden wave of fear as rhe German grabbed his 
shirt and lifted him almost off his feet. Despite his 
slighter and lesser height, Schleisser in the moment his 
beserk fury, was more than Charlie's match. 'rhe German's 
eyes blazed, and Chs.rlie sa;, that the whites were brilliant 
blood red. As he grabbed for Schleisser's throat, in what 
he knew to be a hopeless attempt, he red a glimpse of Leah 
dashing for the cellar stairs. dchleisser's lips were 
snarled back from his teeth, anci his 1neath whineci in his 
nCEtrils. 
"Damn you, Todd! I told you not to play wLth me! 
I kno·,, you're the underground leader •.. I could hardly 
not have know. Do you think this is a trap? Do yo11 think 
I wouldn't have ..• couldn't have ..• told th,:__ t schweinhund Kirov 
long ago, if l nad wanted to? Don't be a fool, Todd! If 
Sally talks, your whole movement is in uan;~'er. If we don 1 t 
cet her out of there, she'll die. And I'll do anything to 
get her out of there. Anything at all, do you understand 
me, du verfluchter kanaille? DO YOU?" 
"Drop him, Schleisser!" Leah snapped. ;:)he sto0d 
behind the German,nolding a submachine gun trained on his 
back. "Drop him or you're dead!" After an eons-long instant, 
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Charlie felt the gri' on his shirt relax. 
"Turn around," Leah ordenld. '".ro and sit in that 
chair, and keep your hands on the tcdJle. !'love!" 0he stayed 
well away from Schleisser, and Ch"rlie could see ho;·: stiffly 
the Jerman moved, holding himself back against the fury of 
his ra~e. He could see the glistening runnels of tears ue-
neath the blazing eyes. 
"Leah .•• "Charlie ,~aid. tie felt spent. lt was an 
effort wo speak dt all. 
"So:ry, Charlie. I thought it was better," she 
said shortly. "You weren't bluffing him. He knows. He 
wouldn't have come here otherwise. 11ot even if he ·was a 
~lant, not with that story.'' 
"Yes," ~P said. "vlhat ma(L you_ come here? Or 
who?" he asked. 
"l~othing made me. Can't .;OU u_nderstancl? It's Sally 
" 
"How did :you know aoout us?" 
".Little things th:ct Sally said. She is not so 
:;ec;cticed in Ciecei t res some. I nevcor knew from you, 'l'odd. 11 
He slammed his fist on the table. "You ... we ... have got to 
get her out of there.'' 
"We?" 
"Himmelherrgott! !VIe, then, if you prefer. Or you, if 
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you don't trust me." 
"Why should I trust you?" 
''In this, Toda. In this,'' he pleaaed. 
"All or nothing. I can't spare anyone to guard you." 
'"rhen trust me, Todd. Do you think I would have 
~old you otherwise?'' 
''I don't know. What does Kirov want you for?'' 
"He thinks I'm part of the plot. He's hated me 
ever since 1t1e c:ame here, and especially since I feE in love 
with Sally. II 
"What will you get out of all this?" Loah asked. 
"I'll have Kirov's life. And after thet some sort 
of peace, perhaps." 
"}Taybe," Charlie s2.id. "Is it the same old story? 
You didn't want ~o come here? Yo:u didn't v1ant to fight? 
You're just a poor misunderstood li-errnan?" 
''Don't be afooll'' Shcliesser snapped. "Y au .len ow 
better than thrct, I joined the army of my own free will. 
It was.the be0t ~ife I cou.ld find. It educ, .. ted me ... gave 
:ne clothes .•• food ... comrJanionship ... status. Gottverdarnnt, 
'l'odd, if it 'dere fighting, you would have found me here 
with a aquad of solciiers at my back. But this .•• this deal-
I ing vii th ''iOmen, and children, and vieak people to subvert and destroy .. this I ca'1not accept. And because •.cf this 
I 
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system which I have come to find h"teful, my world is de-
stroyed. I'm selfish, I want a worlcJ l can live in, and 
I can't have it under that verfluchter kerl Kirov. Being 
a prisoner of you is better than bein,c; a prisoner of my 
own mind under Kirov. Do you see? Andthere's Sally." 
Suddenly his contr l shattered and lurchedto his feet. 
''Lock me up, Todd!" He shouted. "lf Sally dies, 
shoot me! Or give me a darr:n gun and let me help you. 
Let me do anything ..• shot me now if that's all you c:an do. 
But GE'r SALLY OUJ' O.b' l'Hlilill! DuN' T Lr;'r IiliH DIE! " 
"::>hut up," Charlie snapped. "Will she talk?" 
"Yes. Anyone will talk. ::>he has no way of suicid-
ing, has she?" · Chci;r-lie heard Leah gasp, a net Schleisser 
ans1vered his own question. "No. If she had, she would 
have used it." 
"No. She didn't." Chcrlie was appalled aL his 
use of the past tense. "Assume you're telling the truth. 
How did you find out?" 
"Dorothy Fontes tolG me. l'omienko told her ..• said 
that Kirov was lookiflg for me as well. I was lucky ..• I 1 d 
·been walking since I lrft school. Todd,'' he pleaded, ''will 
you helr her?" He looked at Leah. "will you give me that 
gun and let me help her myself'?" 
Charlie could not look at him. "Lee, • he said, 
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"you hold him here. If he moves, shoot him. I'm going t> 
do a little checking ..•• .uorothy Fontes lives right down 
the street." 
He was back within fifteen minutes. "'liell?" Leah 
asked him, 
"They've got her at the parish hall. il.nd the hunt's 
on for this guy as well." 
"You're wasting till!?, Todd," the German said., 
"It'll have to be 1·msted," Ch rlie said. 
''Todd, for God's sake!! You can't!" 
"Shut up Schleisser. 8hut up and let me think." 
Ny Lord, if I ever have to make another deci:oion, 
I hope I die first. I'm so tired of making decisions that 
involve h~man l:i,ves._ I'm so_:Ured of it, and every day I 
have to make more. I feel like a man on a tightrope over 
Niagara Falls. I have to get to the other c;ide .. there isn't 
any other 1vay. I can't turn El.round anu go back, even if I 
wanted to. But this coula be t.'le wrong one,, •• this Get·man 
could kill us, every one. flaybe he can help .•. should I take 
a chance? ••. or should I shoot him? I don't know .•. I just 
don't know any more! but by \Jod! when 1 get tu the other 
side of this mess, I'll never make another decision again! 
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"Give me your pistol, Schleisser," he said, scor-
ing himself for not having disarmed the man before. The 
German passed it to him, butt first. "All right, Lee, put 
the tommy gun down. Keep it handy." 
"You'll take me?" Schleisser asked. 
"For now," Ch;lrlie said. "You '11 stay here with 
me until we're ready to move out, just in case I'm wrong." 
"Why are you waiting?" 
"Because we were scheduled to move at dawn this 
morning. lle're lucky we weren't grab< .. ed before tonight. 
Whoever talked waited long enough, may he rot in hell!" 
He looked at Leah. "liovl soon can your gang be ready?" 
"An hour, if you don't want any fuss." 
"l~o fuss. G-o ahead. Get Abel, and tell him to 
get his men moving up to the armory. we'll touch things 
off at midnight, exactly. 'J:hat's two and a half hours." 
"Can 1•18 dot it?" 
"We'll give it a try." 
"'.that's not what I meant," Leah said. ".Look, I 
know you want to get Sally out of there. So do I. But 
do we have enough people? Shouldn't we wait until the land-
ing tea:n gets here for sup:Jort?" 
"You can't ••• " Schleisser began, wildly. 
~~'l'he hell I can't!" Charlie had to restrain himself 
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from hitcing the other man. "If I thought it would help 
us, I •,,,ouldn' t lift a fingPr to help her. I'd leave her 
htere indefinitely, if I Lhought we had to wait :t'or che 
troops. .out if she breaks ••• or when she breaks ••. aL, hell 
will out for noon. We'll have lost the surprise, and we'll 
need it. If we move sooner, we'll .av,e gained a li·ttle 
of it back. Sally will tell him six o'clock ••• that's all 
she knows." 
"And Sally?" Leah asked. 
"vie' ll do what we can. Schliesscr and I will 
go in when you touch off the bhsts. !iiidnight 's the soonest 
we can mov~ and do it right. You figured an hour and a 
half to mine the equipment. Hinimum?" 
"Pretty near," .Leah said. 
''She'll die, Todd,'' Schleisser said bleakly. 
"Then she'll have to. How long can she hold out?" 
"he's had her two anda half hours, nearly," the 
German told him. "She might have Lroken already ..• she 
might not break for an hour, or two, or even possibly thrc,). 
I doubt she can last much longer. The schwein's methods 
are not gentle. I do not think you will have more than 
another hour of security, maximum time. Can't you ••. ? " His 
face was that of a small boy's on a man's body, pleading. 
0hurlie shook his head. 
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"we'll just have to let it go as it is, and hope." 
He touched Schleisser's arm. "I'm sorry. You'll have a 
crack at Kirov, if it can be managed." 
"Thank you," Schleisser said dully. "That will ee ... 
almCEt ••• enough." 
"You won't tell me?" Kirov said. "I'm sorry, but 
the story of a secret society at the school is not enough. 
I had hoped that you would be sensible. I have little pat-
ience left. You will not reconsider?'' 
"I told you," Sally whispered. "It's just a club. 
That's all." 
"Well," Kirov shrug/ed. "Voroshovsky. " He lit 
a cigarette and leaned back in his chair. She would scream 
a little while and he resigned himself to put up with it 
until she talked. Voroshovsky .;ould uevin slowly, but 
she would talk. J.'hey always did. 
He watched her as she bit her lip at first, and saw 
the struggle betvieen the pain and her will. he found neither 
satisf:_,ction nor dis,g;uet in being audience to such a perform-
ance. He was not indifferent only because the results of 






Kirov looked at his watch impatiently. Ten forty. 
He would know 1o1ithin an hour. he signalled Voroshovsky to 
hurry things a little; he wus impatient. In a way, he 
thought, it "as a pity. She was a pretty girl, and brave, 
in her undisciplined way. .:>he had held out far .onger than 
he had expected. 
The men moved quietly through the woods. It was 
dark. 'l'he moon was in the final fragments of its monthly 
existence, and had not yet risen. '£he men drew a silent 
circle around the corrugated steel building, gli1mnering very 
faintly in the starlight, which :served as the invader's 
armory. 
Four selected men moved in on c;he four guards, and 
then drag1c:ed their bodies back into the bushes. '£here was 
no sou.nd. 
Inside the building were the weapons and ammunition 
which the Islanders so baaly needed. l.juickly, three shadows 
wrenched the padlock on the door open, ana swu.ng the door 
back intJ the night !'len poured out of the woods, like 
ants from a crushedanthill. "~ifles, machine guns, and am-
munition were pasced out, anu the r::en began to disperse as 
quic.:kly as they appeared. Another shadow t.ossed a lump of 
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something the size of a baseGall into the building, and then 
shut Lhe door. ihere '"ere !'lOrt_,rs and ammunition in the 
building, sti:Cl, as well as mace machine guns. nut they 
were of little use to the Islanders .•. mortars were a pro-
fessional soldierb weapon, and they were better off de-
stroyed. 
For each man and woman,one rifle, and fifteen clips 
of anmunition .•. Beventy five rounds, :r'or the machine gun 
squads, the rifles and five clips, and as many belts for 
their automatic weapons :ts they could carry. 
i"lost of thee shadows carried ctouble .•. weapons for 
the demolition squads, after they had finished their pri-
mary work; weapons for the r"st of the riflemen who had 
not come for fear of too large a group 0eing discovered. 
Over the who; e scene, as shadows worked their \'lay 
back into the woods, *here was a tension, a feeling of 
oe ing inside a drum and knowin,e; that some body, soon, vas 
going to beat out a rhythm wh,,se tempo they could only guess. 
By eleve't o'Clock, the armory stood q,:ciet and unguurded. 
rlomen were the gentler sex, perhccps, b,"t not on 
this April night. .i:he key buildinp;s had been rninea for a 
week or more; the plastic ch.rg,"to with their ,,rimed de-
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tonators pressed intu :.osition against walls, and un:1er 
·rorches, and down cella1· ways. (One 1wman, whose hus-
band had dieu at the airport labor camp, let a soldier 
lure her into the cellar of C l:ompany barracks. As he 
undressed, she spread ou.t some burlap ba,•;s and in so do-
ing, found the opportunity of putting an irreguL•r, base-
ball -sized chunk of the explosive into the angle of the 
cellar :,;aL and the empty coal bin.) ~'he few pieces of 
mobile artillery which had not bcoen sent to the mainland, 
and the vehicles, and the boats had had to wait ..• they 
were inspected too often to risk placingthe che.rges until 
the last minute. 
The ·v1omen made up the better part of .Leah's squads. 
They were as wi:Lling, but less able, throu~,h lack of prac-
tice, to use rifles and machine gc,ms. They had shaped the 
charges, and placed the explosives whe.e they hoped they 
woula ao the .. :ost good. Barracks, he~,uquarters, anci the 
radio station; eight buildings were re•"ciy to vanish when Leah 
presued the proper switch. 
Leah had assigned two people to each Jf' the e;uards. 
~'or the most part, the double teams ;:orked as efficiently 
as Lhe single men at the .rmory. The dUards aied without 
sound, mostly without even knowine; that tt1ey died. 
l'he gu.n park was u.npaved, an empty lot next to the 
Legion JVJemorial 1'ark, and fu.:.l of stones. .iJou.glas walker 
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kicked one oJ' the stones as he was approc.cching his guard, 
teamed with i'lary Colter. 'rhe Commie whirled at the noise, 
and lunged wiLh his bayonet. As the steel slid into his 
belly \ii th all the strength of the guard's lunge, 'lialker 
grunted, as if in surprise, Before his bayonet cleared the 
body, before the body had even reached the /roctnd, the 
,guard opened his mouth to raise the alarm. 
He never made a sound, heacting like a trained 
commando, summoning up all the hate. she had been nursing 
for the slaughter of her husband during the days of the 
landing, 11!ary Colter flung herself on the guard's back. One 
c·.rm went under his chin, pulling his head back; the other 
slashed a knife across the Russian's throat. The ~~ard sag-
ged back against her, -.nd she lowered him CD' efully to the 
~-srolilld, her arms beneath his arms, and across his sctddenly-
stLU checot. 
She shuddered as she wiped her bloody hands across 
her pants. She looked at ;ialker. lie was de:~d. She grabbed 
his knife, and the e,ru:ird' s rifle andammuni tion, and hurried 
across the lot to begin miningher assigned vehicles. 
lihen midnight came, the Commies would find that they 
had no vehicles, no artillery, and no boats. ilhen the mining 
had been taken care of, and the rifles and ammunition dis-
tributed, Kirov was missing not only his heavy <leapons and 
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and transport, but nineteen of his men as well. 
Gloria Horeno had arranged for tre night ,,mtch at 
the telephone company. i;arlier in the week, she had wand-
ered through the narrow corridors behind the big, antiquated 
switchboards, casually dropping small pieces of the plastic 
eMplosive, each piece with a live cttonator built in it, 
into the maze of ',dres and terminals. ·'hen "the time came, 
it would be weeks before anyone coula make a cal: through 
the boards, if the boards ;;ere repairable :•t all. "he 
was sorry to be the agent of destruction, although she re-
alized the neca for destroying communications. She had worked 
for the Company ( always with a capital C) since she had 
graduated from high school ••• eighteen years now. She felt 
as if the Company had been her lover, ana she were about 
to drop their child out the window. nut, she reflected, 
m~ybe the boarcis could be repaired, or maybe they would in-
stall a dial system. 
As she sat facing the jack panels, she could not 
banish the eerie feeling she had at seeing the signal lights 
entirely dark. Before the war, even on the ;mietest night, 
there was always someone making a call. A doctor, a lover, 
an anxious patient. But now, nothing. 
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It was Gloria who took the code callfrom Charlie 
Todd, and alerted the people in Old Town. Then she sat 
back again, feeling the tension creep through her, much 
like the illicit and mortal wisps of passions she had occas-
ionally had, and repressed, when she was younger. At one 
minute to midnight, she would have to get herself and Alice out 
of the room, she didn't care about the Commie monitor. Charlie 
had warned her not to be there when the boards blew up. 
She had thirty minutes. 
Gregori Kirov felt no emotion except for a quiet 
exultation and a lazy thankfulness that he would not have 
to listen to her scream any longer. It was nearly over. 
''You have decided to talk?" he asked. She looked 
at him dully, hardly seeing, hardly comprehending, and 
nodded. 
.. 
"Very well, There is to be an uprising. 'when? 
~he sat slumped in the chair, and opened her mouth. She 
could not make a sound. ~he tried again, and there was no 
words, only a dulling rasping sound from her strained vocal 
cords. 
"W'ater?" She nodded. "Get her some water, Voroshovsky," 
he said impatiently. 
Sally drank the water eagerly as if she were afraid 
someone would take it amy from her before she finished. 
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She wiped her swollen mouth with the back of her hand. her 
fingers plucked feebly at the remnants of her dress for a 
moment, before she let the torn clothing fall where it would. 
"When?" he snapped. 
n1'omorrow." 
"'rhat's not enough. When?" 
"Dawh. Six." 
"This morning? Six hours from now?" She nodded. 
"Who is the leader?" Kirov asked. 
"Rest," she croaked. Her voice '•as bc.rely audible. 
"Please." 
Kirov'' s control sna;Jped. Leaning fon,,ard across 
the table, he ,.lashed across her mouth with the back'of 
his hand. 
"Tell me!" he shouted, but Voroshovsky stopped him. 
"She is not conscious, Comrade Captain." 
"Bring her around, then." 
"It will not be good." 
"I don't give a damn!" he roared. "I want her to 
talk. :!'hat's all!" 
nles, sir." As Voroshovsky began to revive the 
girl, Kirov picked up his phone, called the command head-
quarters. He ordered a complete alert •.• all men to be turned 
out, guards doubled. 
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"Every man to be armed, dressed, and on the streets 
in fifteen minutes! Jv!ovel" 
"She is conscious, Comrade Captain,l:lut she is very 
weak," Voroshovsky said. 
"Will you cooperate?'' Kirov snap9ed. ~he spat 
blood, and Kirov chose to take it for assent. "Very well. 
You may have three minutes, and a cigarette, if you Hish." 
"Yes·," she said, and spat blood again, the running 
down her chin. "You bastard!" 
Kirov shrugged and handed her the cigarette, lit 
He felt a grudglng admiration for her. She had held out 
far longer than he had expected of a soft, American woman. 
~e:JTly five hours ••• he had to give her credit for that. It 
was far longer than he had expected. 
It was nearly twelve o'clock. 
"Time to move," CJh rlie Todd said. 1\ow that the 
moment of action was upon him, the worry o·~ 1 .oT to slip 
away. Leah nodded. 
"I'd better get g·o1'ng, too. Ch··rll·e d 1· " . . . ar 1ng •.• 
be careful." 
"I will. Take care of yourself," He held her, and 
felt the wetness of the tears on her cheeks, ffid there was 
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the taste of salt on her lips. 
They kissed again, and Leah picked up her radio, 
and her submachine gun, and was gune, out the kitchen door. 
Charlie blocked his mind al-lay from her, and turned to Schleisser. 
"Time for us to move, too," he saD.. 
"Jawohl. I am ready. de move in when the explosions 
start." 
"Immediately. And cf you make a wrong move •• " 
"I know. You will kill me first. You will not have 
to." 
"I won't if I've guessed right." 
"You have, Charles. l•iay l have my pistol back?" 
Charlie handed him the weapon. He opened the cel-
lar door. ~here wus a flat closet 3gainst one wall of the 
stairwell. He opened that, removed the house cleaning 
eqcdpment which he heaved down the stairs. He took out two 
submachine guns, and handed one to the Gerwan. 
"You'll do more damage with this," he said. "Here's 
the a"'munition," he added, as he fished in the breadbox. 
"You know how to use it?'' 
Schleisser looked the weapon over, slid back the 
bolt, and rammed a clip into the bottom of the receiver. He 
stowed the other clips in his pockets, and said, "I can 
use it." 
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"Good," Charlie said. "Keep in the shadows ••• 
keep out of people's woy, and keep quiet. One sound out 
of either of us and we've had it. Let's go." 
Arthur Blakeney was awake and nervous. L'hey h:.td 
kept him the entire evening in A Company barracks ••. the 
ole town hall. J\J.S t before miani1;ht, all the soldiers had 
been aroused, and sent ouc;side, still pulling on their 
clothing anu equipment. tie could hear them milling around 
outside. lie was left alone ·.-Jith a single gue.rd. 
"What's going on?" he demanded as forcefully as he 
could. "Why are you keeping me here? ilhy •• ? " 
"Nyet!" the guard said, and dug his rifle iutt into 
Blakeney's stomach. L'he principal doubled up on ohe cot, 
r·etching. 
"VIhy can't I get out of ••. " he began, when t t1e build-
ing exploded with a sud.,enne.ss and violence that ·.;as more 
tnan noise. Blakeney did not even have tim,, to shut hiseyes 
before he died. 
The single guard outside the parish hall died quietly 
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at one minute to twelve. ~harlie and Schleisser moved 
quickly in throut;h the front door. l'he building wus dark, 
except for a little crack of light under the door of the 
children's chapel at the bottom of the base"'ent stairs. 
They moved down he stairway, staying next to the 
wall t;o reduce the chances of making any sound. The building 
'"'' s rerily quiet as they crept downward. they had arranged 
it beforehand: "harlie was to open the door, Schleisser 
was to take the people in the room. Now, in the moment 
of action, there was doubt in Chcir lie's mind that the German 
could be trusted. 
The explosive,fifty pounds of it scattereu throughout 
the town, went off. 'l'he building shook, ana somehow, Charlie 
had time to hear a winaow break. 
He leaped forward, left shoulder smashing :tnto the 
thin, flush door of the chapel. He could hear 0chleisser 
right behind him, screfj.ming German curses as he moved, 
'The door burst open under his charge, ahd he was 
in the room. Kirov and Sally were standing at opposite 
sides of a table, and there ·,:ere two other men in the room. 
Kirov, in the instant of the explosions, knew that 
he had lost. He snatched his pistol from its holster, 
determined to kill the only American he had brcfore him. When 
the door burst open, he swung the pistol to cover the new 
menace, but his brain had already delivered the orcier to 
pull the trir;<:er. 
Then Schleisser 1 s submachine gun >vas roaring, drowning 
out the German's screaming curses. Kirov's throat vanished 
in a red spray. 
As he fell, his pistol fired, and Charlie saw Sally 
stagPer. He squeezed off a burst oi' three at the e,cuard by 
the wall, who was still fumbling for his rifle, and saw the 
man collapse. 
"No! Karl, no! NO!" he heard Sally scream. "Don't 
kill hirn! DON'T!" 
"Don't be an ass," Schleisser roared. "ne dead will 
be!" 
''No, Karl! Wait." 
.., 
~'or the first time, Schleisser noticed dally's con-
aition. "Himmelhergott! 11 he SvJOre. "You're hit! " 
"I know," she rasped. ''I don't feel it, yet.'' 
Her voice was gone •• it was only through an effort of will 
that she could talk at all. Charlie did not know how she 
had managed to scream at Schleisser. 
"I know," she said again. "Give me your gun, Karl." 
"Sally ••• " 
"Give it to me! ·That's Voroshovsky. He's the one 
that's done all this to me tunight. rle's the sne that shot 
me the night they landed. You got Kirov, Karl, and you said 
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I could have him." She was weeping like a child with 
rage and frustration and pain. "You said I could!" 
"You can 9 " Schleisser handed her the submachine 
gun. "Watch him, Charles." 
"I'm watching. Sally, let us •••. " 
"No! He's mineJ" Her left arm was useless, and 
she cradled the gun unaer her right, holding the pistol 
grip and the trigger until the tendons stood out like ropes 
along her ''rm. 
She swayed on herfeet, half-conscious with pain 
and shock 'md fatigue. Her clothes were toen, herbody a 
ma.;s of purple br11ises and rusty drying blood. 11er left 
hand dripped red fro~c• the fingertips where it hung limply 
at her side. Her face was puffed, her eyes nearly swollen 
shut. And yet the gun v1as pointe a strai_ght at Voroshovsky' s 
becly, and the muzzle did not move a fraction of an inch 
as she stood thete. 
Voroshovsky otood with his hands pressed flatagainst 
the wall, Russ.ian nipping out in an agony of desperation 
from his lips. Sally ran her tongue across her swollen mouth. 
"Go to hell," she rasped, and squeezed the trigger • 
.chrough some superhuman effort of muscle and will 
she kept the howling g_,_n from pulling off its target. dhe 
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kept the trigger s1ueezed until the clip ran out, and 
Vo-r'oshovsky' s body was still on the floor. '.i!he heavy-cal-
iber slugs had rippea through the Russian again and a&;ain, 
pocking the cinJer blocks behind him, and throwing gouts 
of blood and bone and tissue across the wall, once so pret-
tily decoraL d with murals of the young Jesus. 
The &:un, a wisp of smoke rising from the muzzle, 
slipred from her fing,rs and thudded to the floor. She 
swayed, and Schleisser ran forward to hold her. 
"Karl," she whispered. 
"Ja, leibchen?" 
''They're both dead?" 
"Yes." 
"And you're fighting for us?" 
"He is, Sally," Charlie said. 
"I always will, my darling." 
"Karl, I hurt. Take me home. I hurt so, Karl." 
He r,;icked her up • n his arms, and Charlie saw him wince as 
she moaned with the pain in her shattered shoulder. 
"Charlie," she said. "I broke. I told him. " 
"It's all ril-(ht, Sally. It's oe~;un. we'll get'em." 
"Yes," she murmured. 
"Take her to Doctor wilcox, Karl," Oharlie said. 
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"You know where it is?" The German nodded. 
come and find me. We've got work to do." 
"Right . .!'hen 
"Karl, let me carry your ,c·un," Jally said. Charlie 
picke,, u.r the submachine gun and handeu it teo her. She cradled 
it across her lap with her good arm. 
"She will be all right," Schleisser saici defiantly. 
"Yes," Charlie said. 
''I will fin0 you, Charles,'' Schleicser said. Carry-
ing Sally ts if she 'o'lere his own cilil , he ,;alked to the 
door. At the door he turned and faced the altar wall of 
the chapel, the only u.nmarked portion of the roor .• Charlie 
heard him click his heels together, and saw him bow his head 
towarci th,~c altar cross. 
"Gott sie dunk," Schleisser- murmured. 
tie turned, and left the room. 
"Danke ~· 
Ch:lrlie checked his ~c':Un, and followed the German 
and Sally up the stairs, smiling for the first time that 
evening. 
ne had a fight to find. 
-TEN: The Bersekers -
Perhc.ps it only seemed that.the uawn came earlier 
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Perhaps it was that the night had passed so quickly that 
human senses could not comprehend it in toto. But however 
long or short, b dawn the fighting, except for isolated 
and sporadic flashes, had ended. 
It had not been an easy ending. Charlie 'rodd' s 
tiny army lost two thirds of their number in killed or 
~<ounded. But it wo.s the end. ~'hE' fighting was over, and 
the Islanders had regained possession of the field. 
There w.s a feeling of quiet satisfaction among 
~ost of the townspeople as the da~<n rollea acros~ the sky. 
Even the ones who had not thought of fighting felt satisfied . 
•.• someone else had done it for them. nut there was none 
of t11e rioting and wild bacchanalia or :i war enuing where 
no one had ever felt a war. The citizsns who had not fought 
can:e out of their nouses like chipmunks out of their bur-
rows, and staced quietly at the bodies and the wreckac:e, 
much as they had all>ays been wont to utare at the aftermath 
of hurricanes. fhe ones wh:J ha d fought sat slumped acainst 
buildings or on the ground, as if they were too weary to 
ever rise again. 
The:/ wai tedfor the regulars to co:oe, atL stared 
at the t:"'ngle that had once been a to>m .. their town. It was 
still their town, but seen as if through the throes of a night-
mc:.re. 
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Nil t Ie:rgquist ,;as dead, and his wife, Stella. They 
died as they had lived, quietly and together. Early in the 
fight a grenade, pitched by a Russian whorr: they never saw, 
thudded at therrfeet. Bergquist scooped it up ana threw 
it avmy. It exploded as it left his hand. It was some time 
before either of their bodies was recognized. 
Nary Colter was dead. Unskilled in the arts of 
combat, she died as she and a half a dozen others tried 
to drive a group of Russians from the old Jennings house. 
Tracy IVJayhew was dying. A bullet smashed through 
the radio he was carrying, driving a piece of the plastic 
casint; between his ribs. As it passed through his body to 
rip the wall of his lung open, it weakened, by a ®cratch, 
one of the large arteries leading to his heart. The art-
ery would burst within an hour. 
Gloria l"Ioreno was dead. She had taken the other 
night opera-cor in-co the supervisors office ;just before the 
blast, but the wall was not protection enough from the charges 
she had Dlaced behind the switchboards. ~he died, crushed 
by an eight hcx1dced uo .. nd r·ragmtmt of the equipment she had 
served so long. 
Jack Dawson was dead, and l'largery Lewis, too, It 
had not been their fight, Jack had s2tid so froL: the begin-
ning. lVJarge was sixteen, he was nineteen, just ba ely ••. 
let the others fight. But he did not have thint:s his own 
way. 
He had been at Harge's house for the evening, and 
now, at a little after midnight, they were sitting in the 
darkened living room, making love in the unskilled way 
that the young believe is greater than the greatest pas-
sions of history. 
"heard they were going out shooting tonii:;ht," he 
told i'large, and they laughed together over the riui.culous-
ness of the whole t ing. 
"'They wanted me to join them, " !'large said. "Sally 
asked me over a month ago. I told her to go ju.mp off a 
dock. I'd much rather be here tha~ rurmi· g :.tround with 'l 
gun, wouldn't you, hon?" 
"Sure would," he said. "A ,:;uy could get killed out 
:,here" It was a line he had heard over the television, and 
they both gi1·:- led at it. why should I won y? Jack thought. 
I'm makin' out oka'[. I'm doing al1 rivht. .Let ar: those 
goddam gro·,mups and stu.pid .jerks fivht •.. but let me out. 
They ain't done nothin' to me. 
he a:1d l'arge resumeu pawinr; eacbother. ::>he had just 
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let him take her blouse off, with considerable eiggling, 
and had unhooked her bra, when thee eiltplosions racked the 
town. 
'l'he house shook ..• it was lees than a block from 
the Company B barracks. l'hey forgot sex long enough to 
look up ana see the quickly-:-glowing and fading sky. 
"Geez," JVlarge said, giggling. "I guess they realy 
meant it, di'n't they?'' 
"Stupid jerks," he muttered, as if darinc someone 
to contradict him. rie kissed 11er and slipped her bra straps 
off her shoulders 
''Jackie, don't," she whispered, helping him. ''What 
if Daddy should rome?" 
At that moment, the front door burst open. r'our 
Commies, still aazed by the explosion that hao torn their 
barracks t·1 shreds, dashed into the room. l'hrge screamed. 
One of the Commies turned ana squeezed o ''1' three 
shots from the semi-automatic that he carried. Jack felt 
the yirl racked oacl in his arms,felt the heat of her blood 
J10uring over him. He sc"w the Commie level the gun at him. 
"Hey, wait," he ]JI'Otested. "I ain't fit.·htin' ••• 
I ain't doin' nothin'." tie was about to say that they could-
n't do this to him, but he never got the chance. 
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tie lived just long enough to see Marge's mother, 
father, and nine year old sister die at the top of the 
stairs. 
By the time Orrin Harrison's riflemen hau secured 
the house, Jack Dawson was long dead, in a fight which he 
had thought W; sn' t his own •.. which he haci believed had had 
nothing to do with him at all. It had been a fight for the 
stupid jerks: the grownups ••• the kids. 
Joe Ponce was dead. rte had died unarmed. He had 
prowled the fringes of the fight, seeking the dead men and 
women, going through their pocket8 for whatever he coulci 
find, and ducking whenever he heard a rifle ficed anywhere 
near him. lie was searching Hary Col t·2r' s oody .,,hen Davis 
Benbo·w saw him, and blew his brains out 1-1ith one shot. 
!'Irs. J'li tford was alive, and mac:. All through the 
battle that swept around her house, she had crouched behind 
the divan in the living i!:Oom. For three hooTs she had 
screrured and wept hysterically, until she coJ.ld neither 
6Cream nor weep any more. After that, u.ntil th,, la8t sounds 
of firing hac died, and the town was quiet again, she had 
laid on the floor with her knees hu.ggea to her chin, shiver-
int;. her husband haa left the house •.uring the first few 
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minutes of the fight. He had actually cursed her, and said 
that hP should have gone long before, a_nd the.t she could 
scream her guts out for all he cared. She had wept the 
louder at this callous evidence of faithlessness and de-
sertion, but he had left anyway. l'low, with the firing over, 
she had come out from behind the divan, out of the house, 
and stoou looking at the town in the grey dawn. 
She saw her husband coming down the street. He 
carried his rifle at the trail, ano walked as if he had 
barely the strength to hold himself even partially erect. 
Thet·e was a stain~ blood un his left sleeve, where a 
grenade fragment had nicked his arm. 
"Joe", she said, and WeB sorry now that she had 
screamed so much, for she could hardly talk above a normal 
conversational tone. "Joe, don 1 t you cone into this house! 
Don 1 t you dare come into this' house a: ter the way you left 
me to die! After you went traipsing all over the town to-
night lfi th those horrible people. You can 1 t come inl" She 
surr~oned up the energy for one more scream, and the phrase 
that had worked wonders for her throughout twenty-seven 
years of marriage. 
"JuShl'H MI:l'~'ORD, YuU A·w~'UL r•IAN! DUli 1 T YOU DAHE COME 
IN Tv thiS HOUSE!" 
'J'his time, to her dismay, it did not work, and that 
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horrified her more than all the sound of fighting had aone. 
"'he felt as a queen does when she is f<ice to face ·,1i th her 
assassin. 
J1e never answered her, nor even spoke at all. He 
me:·ely cut across the lawn from the street -- which she 
had repeatedly told him not to do -- b.nd walked past her 
into the house. She attempted to block his way. he walked 
by her as if she had never existed. l'lrs. l",i tforci oegan io 
cry. rte had even pushed her out of the .• ,ay. 
And she knew that if she had tried any harder to 
stop him, he would have hit her. She tu.rned after him, 
still crying, and followed him int.J the house. 
'"Joe, I'm sorry ••. I didn't mean it. but I'm worked 
up •.. I might have been killed, and you ••• " 
"I wish you had been," Joe 1'1i tford said quietly. 
Stephan 'l'omienko was deacl. he died as he had lived: 
without really knowing why he should nave to fight, or why 
he should have to die. But he, almost alone of a1 of those 
who left cheir lives scattered around ·che town of Kingsport, 
died ha:uT'Y. 
The blast that de"troyed A Company barracks blew 
I 
Stephan from his feet and threw him, uninjured b'.-tt dazed, 
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into the privet hedge that surrounded the building. 
Stepan was in no condition to follow orders, even 
if had been of a mind to. He had known that ihis uprising 
would happcm someday, ana he had long since decided what 
he '.vas going t; do. 
His mind began to clear, cmd he staggered to his 
feet. :J.'he n:st of his company -- those that were not dead 
or shrieking with injuries-- had left ••• he did not know 
where they had gone. He slung his rifle, and left the ruined 
barrack area at a run, heading up the hill toward Dorothy's 
house. The little cottage was dark, but she had seen -- or 
had known -- that he was comin(, fur as he panted up the 
walk, the door opened and she was in his arms. 
"Oh, Stepan ••. Stepan •.• I thought you were killed," 
she murmured as she hugged him. He fought for breath, 
not wishinr; to take her arms away frorn him. 
"1ot killed," he said. "I not fight. I love yoLl, 
Dorot'y." He slipped his rifle from his shoulde?r and set 
it by the door to hug her better. 
"Tomicnko! What the hell do you think yoLl're 
doing?" fhe r;rating voice was Sergeant Lyubkin's, roaring at him 
from the street. "Come down her! Fall in! GOD DAJ'<JN IT, 
'rOHIENKO ••• DO , 'J U rlEAlt I'lli?" 
"I'm not going," he swore. ".Leave me alone." 
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"Leave you hell! 0 ome down hereor die where you 
stand." ·rhe squat sergeant was coming up the ',;alk now, his 
pistol in his hand. 
"I have no wish to fight these people, Lyubkin," 
he said. 11 '1/e cannot win .•. I will make no difference to 
the end." 
"Nevertheless, you will fight. You wish to stay 
here and whore with this trull," 1he sergeant lashed him. 
"I have no objection to whoring, 'romienko, but not ,,hen it 
takes the place of fighting as ordered. 
"She is no whore,'' Tomienko shouted. 
Lyubkin's pistol cracked. uorothy moaned, clutched 
her ,tomach, and fell. Tomienko felt her fo,Jt touch his, 
lightly, as if she were already far away, He stood frozen, 
and before he could reach for· Lyubkin to tear hL1to death 
with his bare hands, before he could even open his 'nouth 
to talk, Lyubkin spoke. 
''No," he s·1i d. "She is no whore, not any mor·e. 
Come on, .L.omienko. ~'iove, you swine!" He backed down the 
walk, holding tf'e pistol almost casually, holuing it trained 
on Tomienko. ""vihat ar-e youwaiting for, you scum?'' 
"hy rifle," Tomienko said. l:e was hardly able to 
talk. His throat hurt so badly that he ;~anted to scr•eam with 
the pain of it, and he could feel the tears runnelling down 
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his cheeks. "lliy rifle." 
"Get it," the sergeant swore. 
As he turned to reach for the weapon, 'l'omienko felt 
.LJorothy move a;ain. He picked up the rifle, thumbed the 
safety o ·f, and whirled. 
As quick as he wc,s, Sergeant Lyubkin was equally 
as quick. ·~'he shots smashed out together. 'l'omienko 1 s 
bullet caught the sergeant full in <;he face, just below his 
right eye. Lyu.bkin died instantly, even as his own 8hot hit 
Tomienko in the chest, Jes, trw.'·· lulf an inch from his heart, 
severing one of the arteries that pounded the blood thro~gh 
h's body. 
The darkness seemeu even darker to fomienko. He 
did not hurt ... he did not even feel, except for a wild, 
flashing sorrow that Dorothy was dying. lie sauced to the 
porch floor •,;i th e. grace that he had never achieved during 
his life-time, and pitched for1varc! a eros:; her body. 
lie heard h"r c<~his!:er something to hir:J as he clied. 
He thou•:;ht she said. "I love ::•ou, Stepan," anct i :, ,:ouncicd 
in his ears as the' purest Hus,:Lm. And then he was toofar 
out int:) the night even to thin;c. ::ihe loved him ... she vias 
dead •.• she was revenged. 
Stepan Tomienko smiled, and died. 
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Stella Jlla;t.lory and Alton Redman sat together in 
the parlor of his _pan;onc,.ge, and lL>tcmeci t., ~elF' :fj_r:Lnc:; 
which washed acrofJS the town like the crackling of static 
in a radio. 
''I wonder what happened to her," the minister 
said again. "And to Louise. Sally never said anything 
to you, i'hss Nallory?" 
"Not a word, 1':lr. rtedman. "hen the soldiers came 
I called her. She saw them as she came down the stairs 
and honestly, jiJr. H.edman, I though she would faint. I 
suppose she had expected her ... her lieutenant in person. 
And the look she gave mP. •.. I can't understand it." 
"Di.d she say anything that might be a clue, l'liss 
1
'lallory?" 
"No, nothing. All she said w:e.s 'how could you, 
Aunt Stel?' I don't understand it, l'lr. i:i.edman. But I'm 
really much more concerned about your wife, out inall 
of this terror." 
"I expect Sally and my wife :c;.re in the same sit-
uation, Hiss hallory. '.L'heycan 1 t get home with all this 
senseless :fighting.'' 
"If 1 kno1v my niece, she's trying to get into the 
fighting," Stella i•lallory said vindictively. "lt would be 
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like her. She's always prating about taking revenge on 
the man who shot her." 
"l\1iss ~lallory, I'm afraid we can do nothing at 
time. Perhaps it would be wise if we prayed. II 
this 
'They knelt side by side on the faded oriental rug. 
It was just before the first light of dawn began 
to pick out the pattern of the curtains that Louise Hedman 
came home. Neither her husband or St2lla Hallory saw her 
come in, nor noticed her standing in the doorv1ay until 
she said: 
".i:iello, Alton," Her husoand looked at her and gasped. 
She was grey with fatigue. her dark hair was stringy, 
and snarled, and matted, and there w;'~s no color in her 
face, except for two red spots burning in her cheeks. Her 
left upper arm '.vas wrapped in bandages which had been soaked 
through with blood. i>he w::ts dirty, and limp, and there was 
a livid hruise near her right temple. She kept a rifle 
slung over her right shoulder, with her hand resting on the 
sling. He thought he could see a stain of ..• something ... 
on the butt. 
"Louise! 1-ihat have you ••• ?" 
"I've been fighting, obviou.sly," she said. ""er 




"Because I had to .•• because somebody had to." 
"You didn't. You know howl feel." 
"Yes, "'-lton, I know. You made it abu.ndantly plain 
"It 1 s agaimot evc;rything I've ever thou.ght •. ever 
preached ... ever believed!'' He stared at his wife as if she 
w·ere a bad dream which mi;.:;ht go away if dawn became bright 
enough. 
"I suppose it is. I suppose we should have just 
~'rayed, and reStsoned with them." 
"YeB. .i'hou shalt not kill." 'rhe words stumbled 
across his lips; he seemed to have trouble finding enough 
breath to utter them. "Thou shalt not kill. " 
''Yerhaps. but I would r~th r kill, or die, than be 
a slave to these .•. monsters." 
"You should have told me." 
"And wh01t would you have doneci" 
"God defend me. I would have helped. were any ••• ?" 
"~es." .:lhe; devined his question. "All five of them. 
Father Oulette ••. habbi llen-"orek •.• Rever:end Hale •.• Hr. Ncl'Iahon 
••• r11r. Guild. All of them. 'rhe Habbi was killed. He died 
saving four other people, myself included, Alton." 
"I dicln't know. I'm sorry." 
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"Don't be. I've always respected your principles, 
Alton, even though it may seem strange for· me to say that 
here and now. But I have. So don't be sorry. 
what you imagined t·o be right ••• so did I." 
l'Oll did 
"Louise, I've been stupid," he began desperately. 
".tiot now, for Heaven's sake!" she said. "Talk 
to me later. We'll see." She brctshed her left hand across 
her face, wincing. "I've got to go back and help. '.!'he Army 
isn't here yet, and we've got a lot of wounded. II 
"I should think you'd prefer to pray, II Stella Jvlal-
lory said. Her lips were tight, her face grey, and her hands 
were twising in her lap. "After the horrible things you've 
done tonight, I should think you'a pray to God for your 
sins." 
"You'd better pray to God for yours, Miss Nallory." 
"I never! " 
"four niece •.• Sally .•• was at the ooctor's, 1;hen I 
went to get my arm dres>Jed. I saw the result of what you've 
clone to her." 
"l ••• " Stella l1allory was trembling .•• tiny, almost 
invisible shudders that coursed through her li.ke destroying 
vibration. 
"You had ever.ything to do 1·1ith i"c," Louise ••edman's 
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voice was so hara that the older '-'iO,uan backed up until she 
was stopped by the bookcases along tho wall. "I've watch-
ed you feea tnat girl on hate, and frustration, Lm'til it 
made me sick. And I've w,tched m,y husband •• my husband! •• 
aid you, and abet :;<ou witn psalms and bible readings. 
"And tonight, when they took her, and inrtured her, 
and shot her, so that they wotild know when we were going 
to move, she held out long enough to save this whole un-
car lng town ••. and you, too, filiss l'allory.' 
"But all she could think of.. all she said .. was 'I 
broke ... I broke .. what can you expect? Whcct can you expect 
of a bastard?' Well, Miss i•iallory?" 
The other woman said nochirL:, ;;.l thou,;h her mouth 
"She'll be all right?" Alton Redman asked. His 
wife shook her head. 
"You never even knew she was doing it,did you? 
And it was just as much my fault for not saying something 
about it. No, she won't be, Alton. She'll never use her 
left arm properly again. That's quite a price to pay. Do 
you wonder why I fight? Perhaps your prayers will do 
some good, Alton. Perhaps you can reason with God to make 
her whole again. If you could to that, I might even for-
give you." 
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The doctor's house was neither chaos nor confusion, 
although it seemed to Charlie Todd to be so. ·:rhere were 
people everywhere, lying on the floors, upstairs in beds, 
in the dispensary, even sprawled across the kitchen table 
and the stairs leading up from the living room. There was 
little sound, only a soft murmur of voices and the quiet 
footsteps of the doctor's wife and a nurse. 
Charlie winced, and refrained from looking as 
Doctor Wilcox did something to his leg. 
"Hurt?" the doctor asked. It seemed to Charlie that 
there was positive glee in his voice. He nodded, "~hought 
so," Wilcox add. "You won't need a ·crutch, if you don't 
mind it aching a little." 
"I haven't got time for a crutch," Charlie said, 
"I've got to get back. The regulars are all confused. They 
got here and everything was over." 
"All over?" 
"Not quite. The Old Town bunch didn't make out 
as well as we did -- there's still a little skirmishing 
going on over there. With the Army here, though, they'll 
mop 'em up quick enough." 
"I must say I'm glad to get rid of 'em," the doc- · 
tor said as he wrapped layers of gauze around Charlie's 
thigh. "But it cost us a lot of people to do it." 
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"Sure it did," Charlie told him. "It would have 
cost us a lot more lives if the Commies had won the whole 
shooting match." 
"I guess it's not really such a hell of a price 
to pay," the doctor said. "It just seems so close to us 
••• so terribly close. I used to hunt with Kev Kelsey ••• 
he died, out in the kitchen about twenty minutes ago. Well, 
hell• You•11 be okay, Charlie. You and that girl of yours." 
nLeah?" Charlie swung off the dispensary table and 
face d the doctor. "Leah? My God! I didn't know ••• I 
haven't seen her since she left the house. Is she all 
right?" 
The doctor grinned wearily. "She's fine •• she said 
not to worry you ••• that you had enough 1D worry about. She's 
got a couple of cracked ribs, and a bullet burn where no 
gentlemen would ever lomk. Other than that, she's fine. 
She's out doing something or other right now." 
"Where?" 
"How would I know? I gave her a shot and patched 
her up, and she said she had things to do. I was too busy 
to argu• with her." He helped Charlie put on his pants. 
"Don't worry about her," he said. "She was right ••• you 
have enough to worry about. She's okay ••• all the way around." 
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He coughed, as if embarrassed. "So's the other one ••• the 
on~ the .German brought in around midnight. What's her 
name? ••• Hamilton?" 
"She'll be okay, than?" Charlie asked. He felt 
slightly guilty about not having asked before, but his 
mind was too full of the fight, and now of Leah, to per-
mit other questions. 
"I'll say she'll be all right," the doctor said. 
His eyes, half dead from six and a half hours of unceas-
ing work, began to shine a little through their weariness. 
"That girl is aces all the way," he JNent on. "She'll 
never be able to move her arm fully again, I'm sorry to say, 
and she'll be a month recovering from the beating she took. 
The guy's dead? Good. As soon as I patched her up and 
got a cast on, she wanted to get a gun and get back into 
the fight. Took my wife and the nurse both to hold her so's 
I could give her a shot to keep her quiet. Quiet! My God! 
I'd be dead if I'd taken what she has. She kept crying 
that she'd broken ••• what was that all about?" 
"It doesn't matter," Charlie said. He wiped his 
eyes. "~he held out long enough." 
"I'd put her up for.every medal in the book," the 
doctor said. 
"I intend to," Charlie said. "I won't forget you, 
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either, Doc." 
"I don't want your doddam medals," the doctor 
snapped. "All I want is some sleep." 
"You'll get that, too," Charlie grinned. "I'm 
wanted down at headquarters ••• for what, I don't know ••• 
and I'll see that they send up their medics as soon as I 
gat there. Thanks again." 
"Forget it," the doctor said wearily. "Let me 
get some sleep and I'll fix your next three bullet wounds 
free." 
Charlie walked down the hill from the doctor's 
office. It was fully daylight, now ••• a little after six 
thirty. He passed the telephone exchange, its every window 
gaping empty from the blasts that had wrecked the switch-
boards. On his right, the ruins of the fire station, and 
further into the center of the town, the town hall, Half 
of C Company had still been inside when the building was 
blasted, and Charlie could still see two bodies hung, like 
wet wash, across the windowsills. Although the building 
leaned at a precarious angle, the tower still stood straight 
upright, and the clock, miraculously enough still ran. It 
was seven minutes slow, he noted. 
The liberation forces had made their headquarters 
at the ticket office on the steamboat dock. It seemed re-
assuring to him, somehow, that they had chosen this place. 
This was where his fighting had begun. It was appropriate 
that this was where it should end. 
Along the streets were uniformed men, rifles slung 
across their shoulders; steel helmets squatting on their 
heads. Other prople were be5inning to appear, too, and 
here and there Charlie saw one of his own company, shocked, 
grey, weary, and def•rred to like a prince by the regulars. 
We did it, he thought. He could not remember how 
it had been done, really, but knew that he would do so 
later. For now, this was enough. We did it ••• we beat 
them ••• we won. 
"Look, Todd," the Major said, "you don't really 
think we can go back to a co;,_pletely civil government yet, 
do you?" 
"I hadn't thought about it," Charlie said wearily. 
"Then you'd better. Sure, it'll be a civil govern-
ment as far as it can be. As far as New Washington goes, it'll 
be purely civil government. But the country is in a peculiar 
position. We still possess all the land we had before the 
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war, but the inhabitable part of it is broken up inm chunks, 
most of them surrounded by contaminated zones. Central 
control is a must, now, whether we like it or not. Local 
elective government becomes too unwieldy when there isn't. 
any easy means of communication between the areas. We've 
all got to work with each other to get the country back on 
it's feet." 
snap,ed. 
"But why military government?" Charlie insisted. 
"Because ae this need for central control," the Major 
"Dictatorship," Charlie growled. 
"Not in the least. Representative government, 
through appointed, rather than elected representation. Todd, 
get this through your head. We don't give a damn what your 
politics are, or were. You're heading up the operation here, 
when we leave, because you were the head of the resistance 
movement here before we came. You've proved your bona fides. 
All we want are people who want to put America first. You 
showed us that by fighting here. Can you get that through 
your head?" 
"You're right in this: I do want to see the country 
back in one piece," Charlie admitted. "But I'll be hanged if 
I want to be part of some forthcoming political machine." 
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"Todd, you seem to have some idea that this whole 
thing is a plot to establish some sort of military power 
over the country ••• to sow the seed of corruption through 
our puppets •• or some such trash." 
"It could be," Charlie said. 
"The devil it could! Corruption is a rich nation's 
vice. We can't afford corruption. We're too poor. We don't 
even have a base for the money we're coining ••• but every-
one accepts it, so its good. We can't possibly be corrupt 
now, and we're going to damn' well see to it that political 
and economic corruption doesn't get a foothold. Look, man, 
if we'd wanted a puppet, we'd have brought him with us. All 
we want you to do is to run this area as well as you pos-
sibly can. Your main job will be to rebuild your town, dis-
tribute your supplies e~uitably, not necessarily~ually, and 
later, to send work crews to other areas that need 'em worse 
than you do. You haven't much damage here .•• thatlast should 
be easy. We don't want a bunch of people squabbling when 
they should be building. We want it done fast. and fair, 
and clean." 
"It'll be clean," Charlie said. "But I still don't •• " 
"I suppose not," the Najor sighed. "Look at it this 
way: less than ten per cent of your population was a part of 
' 
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your resistance. But I 111 ask you this, and I want a 
truthful answer. If you hold general elections .• if you 
let the people run things to suit themselves, who'll do 
the running? Your ten per cent, or the other ninety?" 
ur . .. It 
"And furthermore, who will they vote for? The man 
who promises fairness and equality, or the man who promises 
them more food? Like your selectman, Lawton, was in here 
twenty minutes ago, asking permission to start up your 
town relief. I told him to see you, and he said he had an 
election to. worry about. \tiho are they going to vote for, 
Todd?" 
"Yes," Charlie said. "Yes, I guess you're right. 
But God damn it! I don 1 t want the job!" 
·"I'm sorry•" The Major shook his head. "It had 
to be you. We'haven't got the time enough to search for 
anyone else. We still have quite a war to fight." 
"I know. Don't we get any say in things? Who 
do I beef to? Or do I just take your orders?" 
"Your mostly to take orders," the Major said. "You 
can beef up the line, and somebody'll listen. And yes, you 
do get a say in things. All these coastal areas which 
have been cut off by contaminated zones will get their say. 
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You'll have representatives in New washington, and you're 
to set up elections for those representatives at the earliest 
possible moment. Damn it, Todd, it's all in here." He kick-
ed the brief case at his feet. 
"I'll read it," Charlie said. And I'm the man who 
thought he wouldn't havemy more decisions to make, he thought. 
-- '' 
What a cruel gag that was! 
"You'd better," the Major said. "You'll have to 
administer it." 
"Ache much, darling?" Charlie asked. Leah shook 
her head. 
"Not too bad," she said. "I've got enough codeine 
in me to stop a dozen aches. But the doctor told me I'll 
be sore for quite a while, until those ribs heal up. How 
about you?" 
"As long as I stay off my feet," hef!l.id. "I don't 
want to do much walking, though." 
"You'll walk as far as bed pretty soon," Leah 
ordered, ''that's all for you until tomorrow." 
"Unfortunately no. Major Conrad's pulling his 
landing team out tomorrow, except for the airfield crews. 
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I've got to give him a list of vital supplies before he 
goes." 
"You can tell me," Leah said firmly, "and I'll 
give it to him. The commander can stay in bed for a while. 
It won'd do any of us any good if you drop dead from 
exhaustion." 
"We' 11 see," he compromised. "If it works out, I 
will. I'd like a drink, but I swore we'd wait for Abel." 
Leah crossed the room and, bending carefully, kissed 
him. 
"You can wait that long to go to bed, I guess, my 
dear. I'm awfully glad you're safe." 
"And I you," he whispered. "I need you, Leah. J 'm 
going to need you worse from now on." 
"An old countrywoman of mine said it once, darling: 
'whither thou goest ••• ' I'll be right the:re, Charlie." 
"I know. I love you, Lee." 
"Charlie ••• " She stood up quickly, wincing, as the 
doorbell rang. "Lord!" she smiled. "I haven't heard a 
doorbell at night for so long it scared me." 
She crossed the living room and opened the door. 
Through it filed a procession. Calire Hoffman came first, 
with Louise Redman. After them, in a lump, came Abel Rush, 
Davis Benbow, Karl Schleisser, and Orrin Harrison. 
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The four men were carrying Sally between them on 
a stretcher. She was unconscious, swathed in bandages, 
and covered with a blanket. Charlie tried to avoid looking 
at her face but could not; at the sight of the bruises he 
felt the rage wash redly through him once more. 
"What the hell. •• ?" he began. 
"We were taking her home," Abel said, "and thought 
since your place was on the way •• " 
" •• it might call for a little celebration," said 
Giacomo, coming through the doorway after the stretcher 
party. He was carrying a paper bag as if it contained uranium, 
and he wavered a little on his feet. There was an almost-
vacant smile upon his face. 
Charlie.struggled up off the couch. "Abel, what on 
earth are you dragging her around the town for?" 
"Doc Wilcox said she could be moved ••• he needs the 
space for surgery," Rush said. "All she needs, now, is 
rest and recuperation." 
"Und lob •• and love," Karl Schleisser said. 
"You shouldn't have detoure.d her.e. Her house is 
blocks away," Charlie protested. 
"No," Louise Redman said. "It's right on the way. 
She wanted to go to Leah's." Louise Redman looked at Leah 
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inquiringly. 
"I told her she eOuld stay with me any time," Leah 
smiled. "I'm glad she wanted to." 
"She's through:with that place, and that woman," 
Louise Redman said. 
"Karl," Sally whispered. "Turnme a little so I 
can see, please." 
Schleisser reached beneath her, and moved her a 
little bit on the couch. She was draped in blankets, with 
a hugh bulge on her lef.t side, where the cast covered her 
from neck to wrist, keeping her arm bent across her stomach. 
"Charlie," she said, "Charlie ••• I'm sorry." He knelt 
beside her. 
"Don't be," he said. "Don't ever be, Sally. With-
out you, we were done. You held out plenty long enough." 
"Did I really?" 
"Yes, really." 
"But, Charlie ••• all the people. Tracy, and Mary Colter, 
and the Bergquists, and all the rest. If ••. " 
"If nothing," Abel said. His voice was rough. "You 
held out long enough, and that's all you had to do." 
"I'd have talked," Giacomo said quietly. "I know 
darned well I would have." 
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"No .•• thanks anyway," Sally whispere'd. "It makes 
me feel better, though. But all the people. I guess I never 
realized what.it would be like." 
"Not many of usdid," Leah said. 
"I'm sorr'y for the ones that died," Sally said. 
"But I don't regret it ••• not a bit." 
"Don't talk, liebchen," Karl Schleisser said. "Don't 
talk now, bitte. Just rest ••• rest." 
Abel Rush blew his nose, and cleared his throat, 
"'what about that bottle, Charlie? You save it?" 
us." 
"Sure did," Ch: .. rlie said. "We can split it between 
"If that runs out," Giacomo said, "I got some more 
I 
here." He opened the bag, and took out two bottles of whiskey. 
"We can use this." 
"Later," Leah said. She took glasses from the side-
board while Charlie opened the seal. The dhers came to 
Charlie, and he divided the liquor between them. 
"Well?" Abel 'Suggested. "Charlie, it's up to you." 
Charlie raised his glass. 
"Peace," he said, and drank. "There really isn't 
much else to say," he went on.'"We did what we could, and 
it was enough. We lost some teople doing it, and it'.s too 
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bad, but they died, God knows, in the best cause there is 
••• freedom. And let that be their epitah: that we can 
keep things free for all time." 
"Amen," Louise Redman whispered, 
Abel Rush bent over in front of the couch, and reached 
under it. He pulled out the makeshift radio that i'racey 
Mayhew had made. 
"It's none o'clock," he said. "Want to listen to 
the news?" 
"Better draw the blinds," Sally whispered with 
laughter. 
"I '11 never draw a curtain again," Abel said. He 
plugged the radio in, and they listened, 
"Tonight is a time of joy, sorrow, and work," 
the announcer said. "The tide had turned, the invaders are 
being driven back on all fronts. For that, we rejoice. 
For the dead we grieve. And for tomorrow, we must still 
work. The fight is not yet over, but the end is in sight. 
"Tonight at seven thirty, central standard time, we 
shall bring you a special broadcast by the President of the 
United States. And now for the next half-hour, we bring 
you a special edition of •Review'." 
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Charlie pasded the bottle around the group. 
" 'Review' first brings you the latest headlines. 
Resistance by enemy units had all but ended, in the North 
Atlantic area and the New England area. Enemy survivors 
driven northward and eastward into the Green Mountains are 
rapidly being annihilated by Eleventh Corps units and local 
resistance groups in X Command. Fierce fighting still con-
tinues, however, around Albany, and a late report indic-
ates the use of tactical atomic weapons to subdue the 
enemy forces. Cape Cod is clear, and in its decontaminated 
areas forward area fighter aircraft bases are being activated. 
A lighter note from New England •• when a landing team from 
the eighty-first division landed this morning on King's 
Island, they were greeted with a weary 'what kept you?' 
from the local resistance commander. Circumstances had 
dictated phasing in their part of the operation six hours 
early, and the enemy had been defeated." 
"I never said that," Charlie protested. "I don't 
recall what I said." 
"You probably made a five-minute speech of acceptance 
and welcome," Abel gibed. 
"Why couldn't you have thought of something original," 
Charlie?" Sally whispered. 
"He did, 11 Leah said. "He said, 'Hellcl." 
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" ••• and reports from the Gulf Coast area indicate 
that operation Patchwork is going well. In the western 
sectors, the fighting is the most desperate of all. The 
-Chinese forces are determined not to give in, and each inch 
of land is retaken over a blanket of corpses. However, 
General Salmon, commanding the Third Combined Army Group, 
expects to drive the enemy beyond the mountains to the west 
within a week. 
"As you know, Australia yesterday issued a state-
ment saying that resistance by the enemy had ended. Canada 
will secure at approximately the same time as this· country, 
as will Mexico. From South America, continued reports of 
revolutions and rebellions. From Europe, the near and 
middle east, and northern Africa, no word had been heard 
for weeks. From Africa, communication has been restored 
with the United States, and a commiaion, consisting of the 
minister of foreign relations of Ghana, together with his 
opposite numbers from seven other African republics will 
arri~e here upon the conclusion of hostilities. Aid has 
been promised, primarily in the form of grain and cloth, 
at first. 
"From the Union of South Africa, no word, but re-
ports reaching us from Ghana indicate that the second Boer 
War was concluded three weeks ago, with the negro population 
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in complete control of the country. 
"Professor Lyell w. Haines, of the Department of 
Geophysics at the University of Indiana New College; said 
today that less than sixty per cent of the earth's land 
surface was now inhabitable by human beings. ~urope is 
gone, he said, as well as Russia, China, and the near eastern 
countries. For all practical purposes, according to Pro 
feasor Haines' report, the remaining inhabitable continents 
are the two Americas, Africa, and Australia. 
"A new bulletin just reaching this studio reports 
the collapse and surrender of the remnants of two Russian 
Corps near Biloxi. 
asked. 
"illore news in just one minute, but first ••• " 
Abel Rush pulled the plug. "Good news, hey?" he 
Charlie shook his head. 
"It's damned dflpressing, if you ask me." 
"We're winning," Claire Hoffman said. 
"Sure," Charlie told her. "But just look. As near 
as I can tell from the radio, and from what Jlllajor Conrad 
told me, w0're about the least hit spot in the country, at 
least, on the seaboarda.. We don't have much to worry about 
and do, here, But how about the rest of the country? We"ve got 
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a job ••• that's what depresses me: the fact we've got 
a whole country to de-contaminate and rebuild. And 
even her~, we're not that damned well off. No fo~ no fuel, 
no .•• 11 
"No nothing," Leah said, kissing him to keep him 
quiet. "Don't worry about the[est of the country yet, 
darling. We've got a job to do right here. We'Jlmake 
out all right." 
Charlie Todd chuckled. 
"Maybe it' 11 be an early spring," he said. 
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- POSTLUDE -
"What a waste of fuel," Abel grumbled. 
"Don't be a miser," Charlie said. "A honeymoon 
deserves a little dispensation. And they're only going 
ten miles each way. You should know ••• you lent them the 
camp they're staying in." 
"You have no romance," Leah said. "You worry about 
fuel for a car at a time like this. Didn't she look lovely?" 
"Of course she did," Charlie said. "Brides always 
-do. You looked lovely, too." 
"I 111 buy that," Abel said. 
"She'll look better when she comes walking down 
there first," Charlie smiled. 
"Don't tell me you proposed to her!" 
"Last night," Leah said smugly. 
"I should think you'd be all worn out from chasing 
him," Abel observed. 
"I didn't chase him," Leah said indignantly. "He 
made indecent proposals to me and I ••• " She began to cry. 
"Lee! What's the matter?" Charlie asked. 
"Nothing •• w,eddings always make me like that. And 
I remember the first time you talked to me, duringthe war, 
I askedyou to make indecent proposals. It just hit me, 
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I guess." 
"It does everyone," Che.rlie said. - "No one complained 
when we closed up the First National. 'rhere was too much 
of Tracy there." 
"There's too much of everyone_wherever you go in 
town," Leah said. "Bu.t it's getting better. As soon as 
we get the new building underway, it'll help." 
"That's next week," Charlie said. "They finished 
clearing the sites yesterday. We're getting another gnin 
shioment today, too. This afternoon." 
"Good ••• I can hardly wait to taste some more of my 
own homemade bread," .lbel said bitterly. "When you two 
are married, CRJl I come to dinner? Lee's a better cook 
than I'll ever be." When~ you going to marry, by the way?" 
"l~ext month, after school closed, so you can take 
over as commander for a week," Charlie said. 
"I always wondered why I was against marriage¥ .• 
now I know;" Abel remarked. 
"Did you know that Sally was-hystericallast night?" 
Leah asked Charlie as Abel moved toward the makeshift bar 
set up in the corner of his yard. 
"How come?" Charlie asked. 
-~•she didn't want to get married. She said she was 
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a cripple, and she couldn't make love to him properly 
tonight, and she was scarred and ugly, and illegitimate." 
"I see you calmed her down." 
"I didn't. I called Karl, and he came over. He 
roared and raved and bellowed and said that he was going 
to marry her today if he by God had to beat her within an 
inch of her life to do it. He scared me, but it worked. 
Lord, didn't she look beautiful this morning.(" 
"She did," Charlie said. "And by the way, what 
was that little ruckus at the back of the c~ch?" 
"Her aunt," Leah said shortly. "She cracked wide 
open, tried to stop the ceremony. Nr. Redman got her 
away just in time." 
"Thank heaven for that," Charlie breathed. He grin-
ned. "I think we'd better get married behind locked doors. 
Half the town will want to stop ours •.• I'm such a monster 
that I don't deserve to get married." 
"Come off.it, darling. You're doing a grand .. job," 
Leah said. She hugged him to her, reveling in the absence 
of pain in her ribs as she moved. "Everyone says you're 
doing fine. Stop feeling insecure." 
"If you say so," he smiled. "But not everyone agrees 
with you. A Mrs. Ponce was in yesterday. Her husband was 
the guy Davis Benbow shot for looting on The Night." 
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"What did she want?" 
"She wanted to know when the relief checks were 
going to start again. I told her never, and she wanted 
to know what she was going to use to pay off their tele-
vision set." Leah laughed. 
"There's one in every bunch, darling. You're 
still doing a wonderful job." 
"I hope so. There's a long way to go yet, Lee. A 
very long way. But I guess we'll survive." 
"We'll survive," she whispered. She took his hand. 
"You know why?" 
"Because we're survivor types." 
"No, my dear. Because we're in love, and the world 
is beginning again." She reached up and kissed him. 
"Let's join the others," she said. "You know, 
you were right, darling." 
"Hmmm?" 
"It was an early spring." 
-THE END-
